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Representation of Saivism In Indian
Culture And Archaeology
*Dr. Mohan Lal Chadhar
Abstract
Saivism has been a dominant religion in India from ancient times.
This has led to the popularization of this religion which in turn
produced a huge Saiva literature whereby the stories of siva became
popular. This attracted the attention of the architects and sculptors
to a great extent and from this developed a Saiva tradition in Indian
art. In fact by the sheer number of temples alone, one would easily
be impressed by the array of beautiful Siva temples, sculptural panels
of Siva and Lingas. The archaeological vestiges are preserved in
various forms in India. They indicate wide spread of Saivism in this
vast region du.ring the ancient and medieval periods.
Saivism is perhaps the oldest known religion in India. Archaeologists have
tried to trace its antiquity from the Indus civilization. Sir John Marshall has identified
the human figure seated in ‘kurmasana’ pose surrounded by animals with SivaPasupati.1The Vedic deity “rudra” represented the elements of irresistible force.
Yaska and some other early Vedic commentators have identified Rudra with Agni,
the destructive force.2 In the Rig-Vedais mentioning “sisnadeva”. Saivismthrough
the ages forms an essential part of the cultural history of India while religion has
been the continuing framework and urge of her daily life.Religious ecstasy and
urge has been behind the efflorescence of the variegated art styles of central
India.Tryambaka, used for Siva in the later texts, originally stood for Parmatma,
the supreme deity. Goddess Ambika, who is later on recognized as the consort of
Siva, is mentioned as the sister of Rudra.3 Depiction of lord Siva in art tradition is
age old. We find his representation in Indian art both in anthropomorphic and
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symbolic form. In other words, Lord Shiva is represented in the Indian art tradition
of any particular period, age or epoch both in human and Linga forms.

(Mukha-Linga, Nilkanteswar (Lalitpur),Siva-Linga(Eran), MukhaLinga(Udaygiri), Siva-Linga(Bhojpur)
The Later conceptions, that Siva has three eyes, that he drank poison (which
made him Nilagriva), that he wears tiger-skin and garlands of snakes, are not
mentioned in the vedic literature. This was the basis of making the Kailas mountainin
the abode of a Siva. Similarly, Vrisabha came to be associated with Rudra Siva as
his vahana. Worship of Siva represented in his phallic form being based on fertility
cult or worship of Siva-icon with Trisula and bull as his animal attribute may have
some conceptual association with agriculture which started since Neolithic
revolution signifying scientific achievement of early man.One of the popular forms
of Shiva-worship is the linga-puja. The flames of buring fire go up horizontally
resembling Sisna or linga. This basic concept gave rise to the cult image
resemblingJyotirlinga. The Aryans originally did not adhere to the linga-worship.
They rather abhorred the idea, as can be inferred from their contemptuous attitude
towards the Sisnadevas.4
The phallic cult is now well known to have been of wide prevalence in
diverse religious traditions of the ancient world. In india it seems to have assumed
particular significance and popularity of mainly in close association of Saivism.As
it is believed by several scholars, it may have been a trait originally connected with
the Dravidian and other aboriginal races of India. At any rate,we do not have much
evidence of it in the early Vedic literature; at one time some authorities even thought
that the Linga worship in saivism is not older than the Christian era.However, a
large number of an iconic objects of various sizes and materials, mostly of stone,
and as a rule carefully made and finished, was unearthed at the Harappan sites,
that goes to afford important evidence showing the popularity emblems in the
Proto-historic religion.5
It is with the Puranas that Shaivism spread rapidly, eventually throughout the
subcontinent, through the singers and composers of the Puranic narratives. The Puranic
literature has its origins in the later Gupta period (4th century) and develops during
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the 8th to 11th centuries. Along with Smirti, Brahmin forms of worship.6
The convergence of various Shaiva and Vaishnava trends, as well as their
growing popularity, may have been partly the outcome of dominant dynasties like
the Guptas assimilating the resources and cultural elements of their conquered
territories.The bulk of the material contained in the Puranas was established during
the reign of the Guptas, with incremental additions taking place to the texts up to
later medieval times.7 There are eighteen major Puranas, and these are traditionally
classified into three groups of six each, with Shiva considered to be the central
deity in the Shiva Purana, Linga Purana, Matsya Purana, Kurmapurana, Skanda
Purana, and Agni Purana. However this traditional grouping is inexact, for while
the Shiva Purana is strongly sectarian in its focus on Shiva, others are not so clearly
sectarian and include material about other deities as well, particularly Vishnu.8
Saivism is one of the four most widely followed sects of Hinduism, which
reveres the God Shiva as the Supreme Being. It is also known as œaivapantha
“pantha associated withShiva”) and Saivam Followers of Shaivam are called
“Shaivas” (also “Saivas”, “Shaivites” or “Saivarkal”). They believe that Shiva is
All and in all, the creator, preserver, destroyer, revealer and concealed of all that is.
Shaivism, like some of the other forms of Hinduism, spread to other parts of
Southeast Asia, including Java, Bali, and parts of the Southeast Asian continent,
including Cambodia.Shiva is sometimes depicted as the fierce God Bhairava.
Saivists are more attracted to asceticism than adherents of other Hindu sects, and
may be found wandering India with ashen faces performing self-purification
rituals.9They worship in the temple and practice yoga, striving to be one with Shiva
within.It is very difficult to determine the early history of Shaivism. Shaivism is
the oldest worship of Hinduism. Pashupatawas the first Lord worshipped.10
Scholars have tried to interpret the term Om namahSivah allegorically. In the
syllable Om, a represents Brahma, U represents Vishnu and m stand for rudra. The
syllables stands for cause of creation, illusion and bliss. Here m is sower, a is seed
and U is womb. All the above stand for the nada of Shiva. Again in the term Rudra
rustand for cry, and dra to move. Further interpretation of it is found in
Lingapuranawhere Siva has been regarded asPurusa and Siva for prakriti, Siva is
meaning and Siva explains the meanings, while Siva is day Siva is night. The
physical forms of Siva are earth, waters, fire, wind, sun and moon,11The Linga
Purana refers that actual form of Siva was presented by means of Lingas of which
God Siva was substratum. According to mythology, the Linga proved his superiority
in the controversy between Vishu and Brahma. Explaining the omnipotence of
Siva Lingathe Linga Purana records that is had thousands of clusters of flames and
was comparable to hundreds of consuming fires and was stables.12
The Development of the iconography of Siva found expression even in the
art of Indian coinage in the beginning of Christian Era. On the bullion coin of
Gondapharnes, Siva has been depicted with his left, clasping a leg slightly advanced,
head bent a little towards his left, clasping a long trident in his right hand and palm
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branch to his left hand resting on his hip. This portrayal beautifully reminds of the
typical influence of Greek iconography. Similarly on the copper coins of Indian
rulers of second century A.D., he has been figured with trident-battle axe, tiger
skin (Vaghamvara) hanging on his hips, head adorned with jata-mukuta and legend
bhagavatachatrasvaramahatmanah has also been given. Another example of Indian
iconography is found on other coin of the same period describing him as VatukaBhairava. In the period of iconographic development he has been portrayed with
various appellations known in Sanskrit texts. On the gold coins of WemaKadphises,
Siva has been shown standing with trident, palm branch and Vaghambara. In course
of an excavation at sirkap, in 1915, heappears with trident and club with a legend
Sivarakshitain Brami and Kharosthi. On the coins of Maues, Siva has been
represented with elephant goad.13
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With the development of iconography of Siva, India witnessed an advancement
of knowledge during the ancient period of Indian history. This fact is well known
in Indian tradition through the ages. In sculptures Siva has been depicted as dancing
that is why he is called Nataraja in Indian Iconography.15

Siva in Indian Art (Harihar, Kalayan Sundar. Uma-maheswar,
Bhopal Museum)

Sadasivaimage in Indian Art( Nilkanteswar Lalitpur
and Bhopal Museum)
The iconography text Rupamandana writes about the mukhalingamurti
of Siva. According to it one face of Siva should be in front and others on the back
and sides. In the four faced sculptures of Siva, the Western face should be painted
in white northern face should be red, southern in black in terrific mood and eastern
face should be well kindled with fire like colour. In the five faced mukhalinga
sculpture of Siva his faces stand for five aspects of Siva Sadyojata,Vamadevi,
Aghora,Tatpurasaand Isana which is beyond the comprehension of even the Yogis.
Earliest mukhalinga cannot be taken beyond the Gupta period. The dvimukhalinga
in Mathura museum ascribed to late Kusana period by coomaraswamyis in bold
relief. His natural hands are shown inabhaya and Katyavalambita mudra- the other
two hands are raised and placed on his Jata. In the monolithic dhrines of Ellora,
there are very interesting panels showing Siva with Parvati seated on his left side.
Siva has been depicted caressing her with one hand, and then respective vahanas,
bull and lien are carved on the pedestal. The feet of both are resting on their
respective vahanas.14
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Thus it is evident that Indian art has surpassed in sculpturing the images of
Siva from the ancient period of Indian History. The Siva Agamas described many
varieties of Siva as dakshinamurti,nrityamurti which personifies the god as Master
of Arts such as dancing, playing on musical instruments, expounding the sastrasand
practicing Yoga. Siva Natraja represents different forms of dance, nadanta, tandava,
lalitalalatatilaka, Katisama, talasamsphotasata. The karanas of these dances are
described in the Natyasastra of Bharata. In the sastras, he has been described as
the teacher of Yoga, Vina,Mridnga,Jnana, Surgery and Vyakarana. In Indian art,
he has been shown as pervading aspects of life to represent purusa and prakritiin
the form of ardhanarisvara. He is shown in compassionate and terrible mood on
the form of Harihara. The Sadasivamurti of Siva represent the grant of boon of
life to the devotee.Thus, the most primitive sense of a higher unseen controlling
power was illustrated in the term of Saivism. It is well evident by the ancient
findings thatPasupat sect opt Saiva tradition was the most primitive one. Certainly
the phallic conception behind God’s symbolic form developed considerably later.
Originally, he was the single, highest divine authority as Mahadeva. As a composite
of male, female and animal, he is materialistic and as yogi un-materialistic. A
sculpture from Kalugumalai and Bahgarhnala (Amarkantak) shows Siva playing
with dundubhi, Veena or mrdanga and is known as Dundubhi and Veenadakshinamurti. In this sculpture Siva is shown as Kapardi.
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Some Exquisite Mithuna Figures
Preserved In The Archaeological
Museum, Nagarjunakonda
Siva Image (MridangBadak Siva, Yogi Siva, Ardhyanariswar, Bhopal
Museum,Veenadarisiva, Amarkantak)
Siva is conceived as the first preeminent physician in the Satarudriya text.
A physician in the ancient world perhaps carries the snake as his symbol; Mercury
has a hand entwined by snake. Siva as a physician control snakes and uses poison
as internal medicine meant for intake. It is signified in his epithet, Nilagriva that
poison discoloured his throat but cannot do any harm to life because Siva can
control its bad effect. Siva appellation, Soma in the Satarudriya text also signifies
Siva as a scientist. It is true that many popular religion Centers of Hinduism such
as Banaras, Ujjain, Amarnath, Amarkantak and some most frequented temples of
India such as jyotrilingas and the temples of Tanjore and Bhojpur associated with
lord Siva only, many ancient temples of India are also Saiva Temple only.
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Abstract
From ancient times the Mithuna motif was adapted by the Indian
artists as a fitting member of almost all the decorative masterpieces
of Indian art .The word Mithuna actually signify a couple or a pair
who may or may not be involved in an erotic relationship. The word
actually indicates a human couple unless specifically stated as a
Naga Mithuna, Hamsa Mithuna and so on. Two passages in the
Samarangana Sutradhara (ch 31-126,134) clearly point to the
monkey couples and elephants.1Considered to be an elementary erotic
motif it may be stated that to enjoy the pleasures of love woman
formed a sexual and auto-erotic relationship with man. Woman, who
is considered to be prakriti, the nature, the blissful female energy
activated the creative process, stirred the male principle, the purusha,
the man to form a pair with him. This pair is known as Mithuna.2
Like several other important art centres of India, Nagarjunakonda
(16031’N 79015’E ancient Vijayapuri Andhra Pradesh) also had
several representations of the Mithuna.3 In this paper an attempt has
been made to locate the Mithuna motifs in the art of Nagarjunakonda,
analyse it and assess its stylistic and socio-religious significance.
Several reliefs of the Nagarjunakonda art illustrate the Mithuna motif in a
variety of postures and gestures. Usually the Mithuna motif in Nagarjunakonda is
placed on an ayaka platform inside the panel to separate several episodes of an
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event. The couple is usually depicted in close conversations, confrontations, loving
words and displays, teasing each other in love.
On the eastern wing of the key gallery of Nagarjunakonda Archaeological
Musum is the Kumaranandin panel depicting the main episodes of Buddha’s life
alternating with the Mithuna figure.5 This panel is found at the site 106 of
Nagarjunakonda. It is dated in the 24th regnal year of Ehuvala Chamtamula, when
a member of a merchant community, Kumaranadi, donated the frieze to the
monastery at site 106. In its elegant style of execution as well as in the portrayal of
human moods the relief ranks as one of the best specimens of Nagarjunakonda art.
The slab depicts five Mithunas expressing nayaka- nayika bhava.
The posture of the first couple of the extreme left shows a female holding a
mirror trying to give a stylish look to her hair. She is bejewelled with ornaments
and presented attractively. Her lover is standing near her moving the fan calmly.
In the next Mithuna depiction both the figures touch each other’s shoulder
and waist. It gives the impression that they are enjoying the company of each
other. Viewing from the left the third Mithuna couple is highly ornamented. The
relief portrays the male lover touching the palms of his beloved intensely.
Interestingly the concurrent toes and hips of both companions are touching each
other. The facial expression of the couple indicates that they are enjoying the glorious
moments of close association .The headdress, earring and other ornaments points
to the couple’s prosperous background.
In the next Mithuna depiction the male is carved appeasing his offended
lover. The sullen woman is carved turning her body away from her lover. The lady
has placed her chin over her forefinger in anguish and her other hand is turned
above her belly. The male counterpart is carved making every effort to appease her
lover. He has placed one hand restlessly on his waist and is trying to argue over his
clarification by raising his other hand.
The fifth Mithuna depictions on the extreme right illustrate a woman standing
near her lover in a seductive way. She is ornamented with an impressive coiffure.
The panel depicting conversion of Nanda, the cousin of Buddha is considered as
one of the first specimen of Nagarjunakonda art.6 Observing from right to left the
scenes illustrate the meeting of Nanda and his wife Sundari with Buddha, tonsure
ceremony for Nanda’s ordination, Buddha flying to heaven with Nanda and the
final conversion. These panels are alternated with lively portrayals of Mithuna
couples. Like many other cornice beams from Nagarjunakonda, the present one
also ends in a charming figure of a tree nymph.
This panel illustrates three attractive Mithunas. In the first specimen the female
is standing possibly with a mirror and the male is giving her company. In the second
representation the Mithuna is carved playing with a house parrot. The female in
cross-legged position has rested the bird on her left plam. The male partner is
watching his partner’s action lovingly.
In the third Mithuna sculpture one can observe the mischievous prank of a
beautiful woman trying to snatch the drapery of her male counterpart. The male is
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carved struggling half heartedly to stop her by putting one hand on her shoulder
from behind.
An ayaka panel from stupa 3 of Nagarjunakonda preserved in the
Archaeological Museum, Nagarjunakonda illustrate several scenes from the life
of Buddha. Each scene is separated by a Mithuna figure.7 Viewing from the right
to left, the first Mithuna representation showcases a Naga couple. Here the male
Naga king with five hoods has rested one leg on a coil and one hand on the hood of
the serpent. His right hand is folded while his wife is carved questioning him and
forgetting about the mirror in her hand.
In the second Mithuna motif on the panel the lady is carved elegantly dressed
with heavy armlets and anklets looking at her in the mirror. She has rested her right
hand graciously on her waist and touched it with the other holding the mirror. The
male lover is standing near her resting one leg on the pedestal and helping her to
dress. The male is carved in such a way that it seems that he is involved in offering
some ornaments to his beloved. In the third illustration a female is presented folding
her hands over her head in a manner of paying respect possibly to Buddha. The
male figure is resting one hand on his waist and raising the other upwards.
In the next Mithuna motif the lady is presented possessively seeking assistance
from her counterpart. The female is holding the drapery of the male and male is
arranging the headdress of the female by holding her chin gently.
In another panel in the Nagarjunakonda Archaeological Museum narrating
the life stories of Buddha several Mithuna figures can be found. In this panel the
bracket figures can be identified as a Mithuna figure where the couple is seen
standing under a dense tree enjoying their close association.8 The male figure has
grabbed the edge of his drapery by one hand and raised the other in a manner of
giving explanation.
In the same panel another Mithuna motif can be seen. Here the lady is carved
squeezing her hair gently to get it dried in the company of her lover.9 The twist of
her body shows expertise of the artists in handling feminine beauty. The male is
sculpted grabbing her waist enchanted by the extreme beauty of his beloved. A
hamsa placed before the feet of the female in watching the Mithuna.
The other two couples on the panel are not clearly identifiable as both of
them are badly damaged.On the extreme left one can see a couple involved in
Madhupana or Surapana.10
The beautiful depictions of Mithuna in the art of Nagarjunakonda undoubtedly
call for appreciation. Now the question arises why the Mithuna motif was
represented as an icono-plastic embellishment to the religious monuments of
Nagarjunakonda? Was it used simply as a decorative element or was there other
factor external to the sphere of inner logic of art? In order to resolve the first
question it is required to look into the contemporary socio-economic and cultural
scenario. In this respect it may be said that the coastal Andhra became the hub of
Buddhist activities.11 Hence Buddhist art and culture got tremendous impetus in
that region. Monks from different places visited Amaravati and Nagarjunakonda
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and thus the region became culturally connected with different parts of India and
South-East Asia. Being situated near coastal port the region enjoyed the benefits
of rich Indo-Roman trade. Infect many Buddhists of the region belonged to the
commercial classes. Since this merchantile social group had preference for transient
pleasures, exuberant expression of joy and passion and courtly elegance, besides
religious values, the art reflected sensuality along with religious themes. Thus scenes
in the life of Buddha prior to Enlightenment, specially his life in samsara, the
antahpur scene, the luxuries of court etc gained prominence in the Andhra art. In
the case of Mithuna depiction the increasing cultivation of secular sringara and
sensualization present in the social climate prompted its making. The donors coming
from royal and noble families, monks and nuns and the merchantile groups nurtured
the taste for sensuous decoration and thus Mithunas were frequently chiseled in
the art of Nagarjunakonda.
Erotic depiction was permitted in religious art because it was considered
auspicious (mangala). Mithuna was no exception to this general pattern. Here it
may be recollected that the motif signified the union of purusha and prakriti, the
driving force behind creativity. It had the attributes of fertility and fruitfulness.
Hence it stood for prosperity and continuity of life. This magico-religious element
reasserted itself in the ritualistic themes in the art.
The treatment of the Mithuna figure in the art of Nagarjunakonda is
undoubtedly artistic and poetic. Instead by simple portrayals of couples we come
across Mithuna motifs in various postures showing nayaka nayika bhava. The
figures reveal an increasing sense of modeling and an advance in the artist’s
conception of human figure. Moreover the sensuous Mithuna figures at
Nagarjunakonda are presented with an aesthetic taste and sophistication. This surely
evokes admiration for the creators of the Nagarjunakonda art.
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Zoomorphism In Arms
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Abstract
Human being has always kept himself engaged in one chore or the
other. He hates to sit idle. His curiosity has always kept him employed
and his curiosity combined with his skills has transformed him from
being a mere hunter-gatherer to being one of the most advanced
species created on earth. The earliest humans kept themselves busy
in finding their prey to feed themselves and their family. With the
things he invented, such as, the weapons for hunting, fire, the cart
and the wheel, irrigation, agriculture, pottery, cultivation of the land,
the domestication of animals etc.This ‘beautifying everything’ instinct
in him has contributed a lot for art which begins with the primitive
man’s cave paintings and continues till date and will prosper
furthermore.
Keywords: Beautification; Zoomorphism; Arms.
Objective: The objective of my paper is to trace back a brief history of the
development of weapons of attack as well as defense, the changes which came
about with time, assimilations of foreign influences and consequently culminating
as pieces of art while referring to the zoomorphic forms that have been either used
for simply beautifying the objects or their association with the magico-religious
beliefs.
Body: Weapons have been an integral part of man’s life since time
immemorial. From the time when the human being was only a hunter-gatherer,
man has come a long way from the thought of protecting himself and his family
from animals and enemies. There was a time when man just hunted for animals,
killed them, savored them and began the next day with the same routine.Furthermore,
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with the greed for more, man began to organize himself in groups to attack on the
belongings of others. For this purpose, he now needed something which could
shield him in case of counter-attack. So, along with the weapons and arms which
could be used to attack he now began creating means for defense too. With the
passage of time these mediums of attack and counter-attack started to transform
into masterpieces of art.Just as he decorated his surroundings to beautify them, he
also started prettifying weapons which always accompanied him. The weapons
and arms were now meant to serve two purposes; primarily they were manufactured
to be used in wars and battlefields and secondarily they were fashioned for the
sake of visual delight along with the utilitarian purpose it served.1The warfare had
now turned spectacular even though the efficiency in performance remained the
fundamental requisite.
The earliest weapons were in the form of wooden sticks or spears, the
effectiveness of which was increased later by hardening the tips by holding them
over flames, one of the earliest technologies in weapon development. Later on
they began to attach flint stones to the tip of the sticks after polishing and adding
grooves to it.2Further these stones began to be attached at the apex of the arrows
and spears and later came to be used as axes which were more of a tool rather than
a weapon. With the advent of copper in around 4000 B.C., swords and dagger
blades began to be casted but copper as a reliable metal for wars was not as strong.
Then, in about 3000 B.C. Bronze was invented by creating an alloy of copper and
tin or lead which proved to be a more useful and durable metal than copper. By
around 1500 B.C. iron was found which changed the scene of warfare.3 The
development of these weapons from being mere sticks to bows and arrows, from
clubs to catapults, from javelins to bows and arrows, from knives to swords and
daggers can be seen from the very beginning of the civilizations in the form of
cave paintings, reliefs, sculptures, mural paintings, miniature paintings and so on.
In India which is a country of multiple religions and diverse cultures one can see
weapons and arms been shown in all forms of visual arts. These deities have been
shown with multiple arms holding weapons in each one of them which is an
“Indianized way” to depict the power of the deity. For example, the
Mahishasuramadini panel from the Mahishasuramardini cave atMahabalipuram
(fig. 1), the goddess is shown with multiple arms and each of her arms holding an
attribute. Similarly, in the Vishnuanantsyana panel from the Dasavatara temple
from Deogarh, all the attributes of God Vishnu have been shown in a personified
form, the mace, the sword, the chakra and the bow respectively. Lord Shiva has
been shown with his attribute, the Trident or the Trishula numerous times in Indian
Art. For instance, the statue of VimaKadPhises from Mathura shows the king in a
standing form holding a mace in his right hand. It emphasizes on his muscularity
and masculine power. Likewise a Greek warrior from the railing of the Bharut
Stupa shows a foreigner holding his sword and standing in an erect position. In
addition to the development of arms and armor that can be traced through various
forms of art, one can also see the changes and assimilations that begin to come and
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The power of weapons has been felt by human being ever since it was first
made. In the primal society, anything that a man thought was powerful than him,
he began to associate it with the supernatural or the divine power. For this reason,
they had an imaginative deity for every natural phenomenon on which he had no
control. His fears made him believe in that supernatural and when he realized that
the supernatural power could not be overcome, he started worshipping it as God.
Even the animals which were more powerful than him and inflicted a sense of fear
in him were viewed as deities’ worth of worship. The primitive man believed that
specific animals had supernatural powers can be testified with the fact that he
wore animal skin on his body because he thought that the power of the particular
animal would transfer into his body due to its divine affiliation and this would
further invoke a sense of fear on the enemy.4 Hence the crests with horsetails,
helmets with horns, the masks with terrifying facewerefollowed on the same lines
of belief which infused aggressive force in them. Lingering with this belief for a
long time made them worship their arms and armor and gave it a religious and
devotional character. There are also similar depictions in paintings also. Goddess
Kali, who has been shown with multiple arms and each of her arms holding a
weapon, is slaying Shiva, several times in Indian paintings. The paintings of many
Rajput Kings have been shown holding well decorated swords and Mughal and
Pahari kings mounted on horsebacks holding their swords covered with decorative
sheaths. In addition to all these themes there are many battle scenes depicted in
Indian painting which throw considerable light into the kinds of arms and weapons
being used during that particular period.
Zoomorphism is a term which can be used in various contexts: It can be
defined as shaping something in an animal form; creating deities in animal forms
or creating creative patterns using animal imagery.5 Here, I am concerned with the
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be a part of the particular civilization with invasions and various other foreign
influences.

Fig.1.Mahisasuramardini panel from the Mahisasura Cave,
Mahabalipuram, Pallava Dynasty, mid-seventh century.
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third aspect of zoomorphism, i.e., using animal imagery to create beautiful decorative
visuals. Zoomorphic forms have been a part of Indian art for a long time. The
reliefs from the caves of Elephanta, Ellora,and Sun Temple from Konark, Laxman
and Kandariya Mahadev Temple from Khajuraho display a wide range of
Zoomorphic forms for the sake of visual pleasure. Many winged animals have
been depicted ranging from bulls, rhinoceros, horse, lions etc.. Along with these,
there are also zoomorphic elements that can be seen in the inlay work such as
PietraDuraand mosaic work done in the world famous architectural marvel Taj
Mahal and other mausoleums and pieces of architecture built by the Mughals where
these zoomorphic forms other than just being a decorative element becomes a part
of the architecture as a whole.
Auxiliary to the sculptures, reliefs, and paintings these animal forms have
been used to embellish arms and armor. The most exquisite form of such adornments
can be seen in the dagger hilts of the Mughals. These dagger hilts have been made
of precious and semi-precious stone in the first place, such as Jades, popularly
known as yashm in Persian and then inlaid with precious metals and gems such as
gold, rubies, diamonds and emeralds etc..6The primary reason for Jades being used
for such purpose was that it was considered as a “Victory stone” and secondarily
jades if worn in the form of a pendent or worn around the arm could cure digestive
ailments.The jades were found from Yarkand,Khotan and Kashkem valley in Central
Asia. The earliest surviving jades trace their lineage to Timur’s grandson, Ulugh Beg
son of Shah Rukh.The jade carving continued in the time of Shah Ismail (1501-24),
the founder of Safaviddynasty.It was also during his period that the inlaying of the
incised decoration with gold was innovated. The gold inlay work continued under
the Ottomans and they went one step ahead in gold inlay work where the final inlay
was flushed with the jade surface.7The craftsmen from the Timuridand the Safavid
dynasty further migrated to the Mughal courts.It was during the reign of Akbar thatfor
the first time such jade weapons and utensils could be seen.8Various animal forms
have been chiseled out of jade, for example, the horse head, the Nilgai (fig. 2.), the
lion head and so on. However there have been differences in the tastes of rulers. For
instance, the emperor Akbar (1556-1605) got stylistic lion head in dark green jade
chiseled as the dagger heads, whereas Jahangir (1605-1627) his son and successor
favored light green jade over the dark ones and Shah Jahan (1628-1658) preferred
white jade over the other two. Shah Jahan also liked to get the dagger hilts inlaid
further with gold, diamonds and rubies (fig. 3).9
Fig. 2.Nephrite Dagger hilt in the form of a blue bull (Nilgai), Mughal Period
(1526-1858), ca. 1640.
This tradition was further taken down by the Sikhs, although ardent enemies
with the Mughals, during the reign of Maharaja Ranjit Singh many weapons were
made on the same lines as the Maharaja was a keen collector of the artifacts of the
Mughals.SusanStronge, a noted Art Historian notes that “On 18 March 1837 Fane
was invited to see Ranjit Singh’s entire collection of treasures”. Fane says “ The
swords many of them of great value, their blades alone being on some instances
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valued at 1000 pounds and the gold and jewels upon their hilts and scabbards at
five times the sum. Many of them had been squeezed out of Shah Shuja, the exking of Caboul.”10

Fig. . Dagger hilt of Shah Jahan, 1675-1700, white Nephrite jade.
To conclude with, I can say that the animal forms have been used as motifs
since the very beginning of art, be it in the cave paintings where they have been
depicted in the hunting scenes or on the pillar base of various rock cut and freestanding architecture and in the relief and sculptures. Animal representations have
come a long way until it came to be used as a decorative form and various examples
from art history showcase these animal forms underlying its importance.
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The International relations theory of Realism is an extension of the idea of
system of anarchy. The theory of realism is a ‘spectrum of ideas’1 that revolve
around the four central propositions of Political Groupism, Egoism, International
anarchy and Power politics. The theory of realism is relatively new but can find its
roots in Thucydides’ work, Peloponnesian Wars which is an account of a conflict
between the Greek City states contains the famous Melian dialogue which
beautifully debates the moral dilemma of a larger power subjugating a smaller
power and the extent to which force can be used to justify action.2The Melian
Dialogue is an account of a dialogue between the Athenians, a major power among
the Greek city states and the Melians, who were a minor power before the outbreak
of hostilities between the two during the course of the Peloponnesian War.
The Greek philosophy is rooted in the Hellenistic Stoicism School.3The Greek
idea of justice dates to the age of Aristotle and his logic of justice was expressed in
arithmetic terms in his famous work Nichomachean Ethics. The idea of justice as
equality was symbolized by the numbers 4 and 9, which are the squares of an even
and an odd number, respectively as shown by the following excerpt from
Nichomachean Ethics:
“Now the judge restores equality; it is as though there were a line divided
into unequal parts, and he took away that by which the greater segment exceeds
the half, and added it to the smaller segment. And when the whole has been equally
divided, then they say they have ‘their own’-i.e. when they have got what is equal.
The equal is intermediate between the greater and the lesser line according to
arithmetical proportion. It is for this reason also that it is called just (sikaion),
because it is a division into two equal parts (sicha), just as if one were to call it
sichaion; and the judge (sikastes) is one who bisects (sichastes). For when something
is subtracted from one of two equals and added to the other, the other is in excess
by these two; since if what was taken from the one had not been added to the other,
the latter would have been in excess by one only. It therefore exceeds the
intermediate by one, and the intermediate exceeds by one that from which something
was taken.”4
This philosophy demonstrates the Greek idea of the relationshipbetween
justice, equality, the comparison of people’s actions, the reciprocation of benefits,
and the correlation between infraction and punishment.5The Greek philosophical
conviction was that nature (physis) transcends human will6and has an action of
limiting the latter is the basis for certain universal norms (nomos) which are
applicable to all people at any time by the common virtue of their humanity. The
contrasting physis and nomos over time became complements of Hellenic customary
law or (hellenikanomina) concerning prisoners of war which Thucydides describes
in The Peloponnesian Wars.
Greek thought, like no other, recognizes a limit on free will imposed by
nature, custom, reason, law, or religion. Sophocles’ famous tragedy (442 B.C.),
based on the myth of Antigone, is well known. In disobedience of Creon, the King
of Thebes, Antigone fulfilled the religious mandate to bury her brother Polynikes,
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Peace And Evolution of The Idea
of A‘Just War’
*Ashutosh Singh
Abstract
The article seeks to trace the evolution of the ideas behind the
justification of war by the state. Since nature and violence are
synonymous with each other and one of the reasons of civilization is
to reduce such violence, it may seem ironical that violence has
increased with human progress. However, states are but individual actors
in an anarchist order just as a man would be in nature. For the first time
in history an international society is evolving and offering a chance to
reduce the inter-state violence which has plagued the world for so long.
For that chance to succeed, it is nevertheless necessary to understand
the philosophy behind the justification of war and its implications.
Key words: Peace, Idea, Just War
Conflict is older than human civilization, probably older than humanity itself
as sentient creatures fight for resources and mates. As the state evolved, the question
of establishing a code and standards of behavior, which would define inter-state
relations arose. Codes were defined, yet international peace eludes human beings
to this date. The question of legality of war is central to the issue of peace.
The origins ofthe idea of a ‘Just War’ can be traced back to antiquity where
‘Jus Naturale’ literally meaning natural law - was considered to govern human
nature and behavior. The idea of ‘Jus Gentium’ or law of nations is directly derived
from Jus Naturale and formed the basis of the Ancient Roman legal system. Jus
Gentium was not codified but was instead a customary law based on the
understanding of natural law held in common by all.
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for whom the king had denied funeral rites. Ultimately, Greek philosophy provided
a permanent substratum on which Roman law could be built; its principles continue
to influence the most developed legal systems of our day.7
The first instance of natural law in Roman philosophy can be found in the
famous Roman philosopher Marcus Tullius Cicero’s De Legibus that nature is the
origin of both justice and law, and therefore the latter is essentially Natural law.
Cicero thus provides the first clear instance of Natural Law. The democratic idea
of ‘greatest good of the greatest number’ is also has its roots in Cicero’s philosophy
as underlined in De Legibusbecause according to him natural law obliges us to
contribute to the ‘greater good of the larger society’.8
The first example of the case for a ‘just war’ in Christian philosophy is to be
found in St. Augustine of Hippo. He states that to remain peaceful in the face of a
grave wrong doing that could only be stopped by violence would be a sin; and
though he urges Christians themselves to be pacifists, he also points out that it may
sometimes be necessary to act violently in defense of others.9He also reiterated
that war should not be pre-emptive but defensive. Further evolution of this
philosophy of a ‘just war’ took place in the 13th century during the time of St.
Thomas Aquinas. St Aquinas laid down the conditions which could define a war as
just. His monumental work, the Summa Theologica which he started nine years
before his death was intended as a guide for moderate theologians of the Catholic
Church and clearly lays down his views on natural law as well as ‘just war’.The
Christian philosophy of natural law from St Augustine to St Aquinas was heavily
based on morality rather than on logic;10 this was a major difference between the
classical theory of natural law with its roots in Stoicism and the Christian
development of the same theory.
Thus the justifications which states have used since antiquity for war have
evolved with the through the times. The ability to declare war has been an integral
element of a state’s sovereignty; however all the above philosophies have a common
element – that they assume an anarchist world order. However, in a modern society
of nations an international body exists to resolve inter-state affairs. Until some
sovereign rights are surrendered and a new social contract between the international
organization and the nation state drawn up, international peace shall remain a distant
dream.
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Gurudwara Bari Sangat A Great Congre Gational Worship
Shrine of Central India
*Dr. Vinay Shrivastava

Abstract
During the fifteenth century Sikhism, appearing in the India. It is
youngest among other world religions. It’s played a great
revolutionary role in social, cultural and political levels with its new
conceptions of man, society and state. Sikhism contained the seeds
of a new civilization in Indian History.
Sikhism, a unique revealed religion organized with Guru Nanak
(1469-1539). Who was succeeded by nine other prophet- Guru
Gobind Singh (1666-1708A.D.) being the last and tenth prophet.
Guru Nanak had left for his Successors the legacy not only of a set of ideas
but also of a concrete institutions consisting of three distinct but inter-related
activities; a place for worship (Dharmsal), congregational worship (Sangat) and
community meal (Langar). This institution was maintained by his entire Successor
not only at the places of their residence but, in due course, also at other places.
One congregational worship institute situated in Burhanpur Town in Khandwa
district Madhya Pradesh. This place is counted as an important pilgrimage of Khalsa
Sect.The first and the last Guru, Guru Nanak Dev.Ji. Guru Gobind Singh ji Maharaj
of Khalsa sect had visited the place. There are two historical Sikh Shrines in the
town. Gurudwara Sangat Rajghat Patshahi Pahili (I), situated on the bank of the
Tapti, perpetuates the memory of the Sangat established in the wake of Guru Nanak’s
visit in the early sixteenth Century.

21
In later times, with the coming into prominence of Bari Sangat. Where Guru
Gobind Singh stayed in route to Nanded (1708 A.D.), the Rajghat site was neglected
and became almost extinct. The site came to be designated as Gurudwara Bari
Sangat. It has a copy of the Adi Granth with an inscription which is believed to be
the signature of Guru Gobind Singh. The Gurudwara Bari Sangat is approx. four
hundred years old and counted with the Anandpur (Punjab), Patna(Bihar) and
Nanded( Maharashtra) piligrimage of Sikhs.
I
All through the centuries the Punjab has played a very significant role in the
history of our country. The most important was the birth of the Sikh movement in
the latter half of the fifteenth century. One the foundation laid down by Guru Nanak
and his eight Successors, Guru Gobind Singh, the last of the line, raised the
revolutionary organization of the Khalsa. This Khalsa, as is well known now,
valiantly faced all the terrible ordeals into which the hostility of the Mughal
Government of the Punjab and the Afghan invaders from the North-West had thrown
them, and ultimately came out successful and set up their independent rule which
is commonly termed the rule of the twelve Sikh Misals.1 In this paper, I can re
discuss the importance of Sangat and the Cultural significance of Bari Sangat
Gurudwara in Medieval period. The place is counted as an important piligrimage
of Khalsa sect.
Importance of ten Gurus- The palace of the Lord God is so beautiful with
in it, there are gems, rubies, Pearls, and flawless diamonds. A fortress of gold
surrounds this source of Nectar. How can I climb up to the fortress without a
ladder? By meditating on the Lord, through the Guru.
I am blessed and exalted. The Guru is the Ladder, the Guru is the Boat, and
the Guru is the Raft to take me to the Lord’s name. The Guru is the Boat to carry
me across the world ocean; the Guru is the sacred Shrine of pilgrimage, the Guru
is the Holy River. If it pleases him, I bathe in the pool of truth, and become radiant
and pure.”2
The word Guru” In Sanskrit means teacher, honoured person, religious person
or Saint, Sikhism though has a very specific definition of the word Guru. It means
the descent of divine Guidance to mankind provided through ten Enlightened
masters. This honour of being called a Sikh Guru applies only to the ten Gurus
who founded the religion starting with Guru Nanak in 1469 A.D. and ending with
Guru Gobind Singh in 1708 A.D.; thereafter it refers to the Sikh Holy Scriptures
the Guru Granth sahib. The divine spirit was passed from one Guru to the next as
“The light of a lamp which lights another does not abate. Similarly a spiritual
leader and his disciple become equal,Nanak says the Truth.”
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II
The etymology of the term Gurudwara is from the words ‘Gur’ (A reference
to the Sikh Gurus) and ‘Dwara’ (Gateway in Gurumukhi) together meaning “The
gateway through which the guru could be reached. “Therefore, all Sikh places of
worship come to be known as ‘Gurudwara’.
Sikhism was created by Guru Nanak, a religious leader and a social reformer
during the fifteenth century in the Punjab region. The history of Sikhism in closely
associated with the history of Punjab and the socio-Political situation in medieval
India. The decent of the spirit in history is visualized in Sikhism in two formsspiritual and temporal. Though the Guru person, God, qua spirit, descends is
historical time. The historical Sovereignty of the Godhead is envisioned in the
word (Bari) with the formal bestowal word by the Guru Gobind Singh, the Granth
becomes Guru Granth enshrining the spiritual Sovereignty of the spirit. The temporal
Sovereignty of the spirit is vested into the ‘Khalsa’ created by Guru Gobind Singh
on the Baisakhi day of the year 1699 A.D. at Shri Anandpur Sahib through the
Sacrament of Baptismal Amrit-” The Khalsa is my determinate form, I am immanent
in the Khalsa’_- Guru Gobind Singh.3
The first two Successors of Babur remained on good terms with the Successors
of Guru Nanak but Jahangir, Shah Jahan and Aurangzeb gravely deviated from
this position.4 Generally Sikhism has had amicable relations with other religions.
However during the Mughal rule of India (1556-1707), the emerging religion had
strained relation with the ruling Mughals. Prominent Sikh Guru was martyred by
Mughals, for opposing some Mughals emperors’ persecution of Sikhs and
Hindus.5Sikhism militarized to oppose Mughal hegemony.
Although there had some clashes between the Sikh Guru and the Mughals
under Shah Jahan, there was no clash between the Sikhs and Aurangzeb till 1675
A.D.66An atmosphere of heightened religious tensions had been brought about in
large measure by Aurangzeb’s emphasis on the ‘Sharia’ his destruction of newly
built temples, and even of some temples of old standing at Mathura, Varanasi etc.;
as punishment for local rebellions or complaints by the ‘qazis’ of opening their
doors and teaching to Muslims also.7 In such a situation, any conflict with a
distinguished religious leader was bound to have larger repurcussions.8
In these situations Bhakti idiom grow up in the medieval age, this meant selfassimilation of the individual (Soul) into the undifferentiated oneness of the
Absolute; the same proclivity indirectly strengthens the trend of submission and
surrender to the state as the Absolute on the sociological level, which then only
prescribes directive principles for the citizens to follow, without conceding them
their fundamental rights.9 The Unitarian approach on the social level becomes into
learnt of the distinctive group identities of various social units and seeks
homogenization into a uniform mass of citizenry so as to facilitate political
conformism.10 To realize this end both religious and secular ideologies have been
employed in different times and at places.
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Aurangzeb used the instrumentality of political Islam in forgoing out his
’Darul Islam’ the result was the forcible removal of tilak and Janeo.11 On the other
hand, the Pluralistic approach accepts the individuality of man in his relationship
with both God and State; correlatively, the corporate identity of a group, expressed
in its symbols and Signs, its institutions and structures, is equally accepted in its
relationship with the society- the group being treated as a Constituent unit of the
society taken as an organic whole Guru Nanak exhorted a Musalman to be a good
Muslim and Hindu to be a good Hindu, without discarding his identity or
Substituting it for another identity.12 Guru Gobind Singh gave Bhai Kanhehya the
option to have or not to have baptismal ’Amrit’; the Bhai remained dear to the
Guru even without the ‘Amrit’. Guru Teg Bahadur defended at the cost of his life
‘tilak’ and Janeo deemed not only as symbols of individual religious freedom but
also as signs of corporate identity of the Brahmins, thereby up holding the value in
principle of religious pluralism.13
III
Guru Nanak had left for his Successors the legacy not only of a set of ideas
but also of a concrete institutions consisting of three distinct but inter-related
activities; a place for worship (Dharmsal), congregational worship (Sangat) and
community meal (Langar). This institution was maintained by his entire Successor
not only at the places of their residence but, in due course, also at other places.14
The early Sikhism, the place used for congregational prayers was called a
Dharamshala. In the time of Guru Har Gobind (1595-1644) Dharmshallas had
become to be called Gurudwaras. The change of nomenclature was significant.
Guru Arjun had compiled in 1604 a book, Pothi or Granth of Holy hymns.15 Ending
the line of living Gurus, Guru Gobind Singh, and the tenth Nanak had installed the
sacred volume in 1708 as his Successor or to spread Sikhism.16
The holy book has since been the Guru for the Sikhs and it must reign over
all Sikh places of worship, where religious ceremony focuses around it. The basic
condition for a Sikh place to be so known is the installation in it of the Guru
Granth Sahib. Every Sikh place by that taken in the house of the Guru, hence the
name Gurudwara.In early period Gurudwara setting up a Visible Center of
piligrimage and recording in a visible scripture. The original Sikhs had joined the
Panth from personal conviction little organization to hold them together.17 Now
the Panth consisted to many who had born into it, and it was also extending its
geographical bounds as Sikhs engaged in trade carried their faith to distant places.
Guru Nanak established the true Community of believers (Sat- Sangat).Sangat is
a Sikh term with its Origin in the Sanskrit word ‘Sangh’ which means company,
fellowship and association. In Sikh vocabulary, the word has a special connotation. It
stands for the body of men and women who meet religiously, especially in the presence
of the Guru Granth Sahib. The word Sangat has been in use since the time of Guru
Nanak (1469-1539 A.D.). In his days and those of his Nine Successors Sangat refered
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to the Sikh brotherhood established in or belonging to a particular locality.18
In Sikh faith, the highest merit is assigned to meeting of the followers in
‘Sangat’. This is considered essential for the spiritual edification and progress of
individuals. It is a means of religious and ethical training. Worship and prayer in
Sangat count for more than isolated religious practice. The holy fellowship is morally
elevating. Here the seeker learns to make himself useful to others by engaging in
acts of ‘Seva’ or self-giving service, so highly prized in Sikhism. The Seva can
take the form of looking after the assembly’s shoes for all must enter the presence
of the Guru Granth Sahib barefoot, preparing and serving food in ‘Guru Ka Langar’
and relieving the regular of a hot summer day by swinging over the heads of the
devotees large hand- fans. It is in the company of pious man that true religious
discipline ripens. That intent on spiritual advantage must seek it.19
These Sangat played an important role in the evolution of the Sikh Community.
The social implications of the institutions were far- reaching. It united the Sikh in
a particular locality or region into a brotherhood or fraternity. A member of the
Sangat, every Sikh was known as Bhai, lit brother, signifying one of Holy living.
The Sangat brought together men not only in spiritual pursuit but also in worldly
affairs, forging Community of purpose as well as of action based on mutual equality
and brotherhood. Though Sangats were spread over widely separated localities,
they formed a single entity owning loyalty to the word of Guru Nanak. Sangats
were thus the Sikh Community information.20 Sangats were knit into organized
system by Guru Amar das, who established ‘manjis’ or preaching districts, each
comprising a number of Sangats. Guru Arjun appointed masands, Community
leaders, to look after Sangats in different regions. Sangat was the precursor to the
Khalsa manifested by Guru Gobind Singh as in 1699 A.D. That was the highest
point in the evolution of the caste less Sikh, commonwealth originating in the
institution of Sangat.21 Guru Nanak established the true Community of believers
(Sat-Sangat). The members of this Sangat were invited by Guru Gobind Singh to
taste the baptism of the double- edged sword. The Khalsa Sangat is synonymous
with Sikh Sangat. The Gurmukh is found in the true Congregation, Where the praises
of God are sung.22
The doctrine of Guru Granth is a well-established doctrine in which the ‘Adi
Granth’ is the Guru. There is no mention of the ‘Dasam Granth’ but the composition
attributed to Guru Gobind Singh is as sacred as the Bani of the other Gurus. The
doctrine of Guru Panth is well articulated by equating the Guru with the Khalsa,
and the Khalsa with the Guru. The ‘Sarbat Khalsa’ and its resolutions are intimately
linked with the doctrine of Guru Panth. The authority of the Sangat is emphasized
by equating it with the Guru. The importance and the sanctity of ‘the five are well
recognizes. No personal Guru is recognized except the ten Gurus of the line of
Succession from Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh. The ideal Singh is equated
with the Sant.23
Places associated with the Gurus are sacred for the Khalsa. By far the most
sacred place is the Harmandar with its pool of Nectar (Amritsar). The martyrs had
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a special significance for the Khalsa. They put a seal on their faith. The promote
the transfer of power from the Mughals (and Afghans) to the Khalsa; like the Sangat,
and the five Sikhs, they became a source of boons and fulfillment of wishes. Therefore,
the Gurudwara associated with the martyrs are next in importance to the Gurudwara
associated with the Guru.24 Guru Gobind Singh molded the Sikh religion into its
present shape, with the formation of the Khalsa fraternity and completion of the
Guru Granth Sahib as we find it today. His teaching is very scientific and most
suitable for all times. Guru Gobind Singh infused the spirit of both sainthood and
soldier in the minds and hearts of his followers to fight oppression in order to restore
justice, peace, righteousness (Dharma) and to uplift the down-trodden people in this
world.25 In 1698, Guru Gobind Singh issued direction to Sikh Sangats or communities
in different parts of India not to acknowledge masands, the local ministers against
whom he had heard complaints. Sikhs he instructed, should come to Anandpur straight
without any inter mediary and bring their offerings personally. The Guru thus
established direct relationship with his Sikhs and addressed them as his Khalsa Persian
term used for crown-lands as distinguish had from feudal chiefs. The institution of
the Khalsa was given concrete from on 30 March 1699. When Sikhs had gathered at
Anandpur in large numbers for the annual festival of Baisakhi.26
IV
an atmosphere of heightened religious tensions had been brought about in
large measure by Aurangzeb’s emphasis on the sharia his destruction of newly
built temples, and even of some temple of old standing at Mathura, Varanasi etc.,
as punishment for local rebellions or complaints by the qazis of opening their
doors and teachings to Muslims also. In such a situation any conflict with a
distinguished religious leader was bound to have larger repurcussions.27
A major contribution in this sphere was made by Guru Gobind Singh. He
showed considerable organizational ability and founded the military brotherhood
or the Khalsa in 1699. The organization of the Khalsa further strengthened the
hands of the Guru in this conflict.28However an open breach between the Guru and
the hill Rajas took place only in 1704, when the combined force of a number of hill
Rajas attacked the guru at Anandpur. The Rajas had again to retreat and they pressed
the Mughal government to intervene against the Guru on their behalf.29
After spending some time in the Lakkhi Jungle country Guru Gobind Singh
arrived at Talvandi Sabo, now called, Dandama sahib on 20 Jan 1706 A.D. During
his stay there of over nine months, a number of Sikhs rejoined him. He prepared a
fresh recession of Sikh scripture, the Guru Granth Sahib, with the celebrated scholar,
Bhai Mani Singh, as his amanuensis, from the number of scholars who had rallied
round Guru Gobind Singh and from the literary activity initiated, the place come
to be known as the Guru/s Kashi or seat of learning like Varanasi.
The epistle Zafarnama30 sent by Guru Gobind Singh to for Emperor
Aurangzeb. He forthwith invited him for a meeting. According to Ahkam-i-Alamgiri,
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the emperor had a letter written to the deputy governor of Lahore, Munim Khan, to
conciliate the Guru and make the required arrangement forhis journey to the
Deccan.31 Guru Gobind Singh had, however, already left for the south on 30
Oct.1706 A.D.32 He was in the neighbourhood of Baghor33, in Rajasthan, when the
news arrived of the death of the Emperor at Ahmadnagar on 20 Feb. 1707 A.D.;34
The Guru there upon decided to return to the Punjab via Shahajahanabad
(Delhi).35That was the time when the sons of the deceased emperor were preparing
to contest secession. Guru Gobind Singh dispatched for the help of the eldest
claimant, the liberal prince Muazzam,36 a taken, contingent of Sikhs which took
part in the battle of Jajau(8 June 1707A.D.), decisively won by the Prince who
ascended the throne with the title of Bahadurshah.37The new Emperor invited Guru
Gobind Singh from a meeting which took place at Agra on 23 July
1707A.D.38Emperor Bahadur Shah had at this time to move against the Kachhvaha
Rajputs of Amber (Jaipur) and then to the Deccan where his youngest brother,
Kam Baksh39 had raised the standard of revolt. The Guru accompanied him and as
says Tarikh-i-Bahadurshah, he addressed assemblies of people on the way preaching
the word of Guru Nanak. The two camps crossed the river Tapti between 11 and 14
June 1708 and the Banganga on 14 Aug. arriving at Nandad, on the Godavari, 40
towards the end of August. While Bahadur Shah proceeded further south, Guru
Gobind Singh decided to stay awhile at Nandad. Here he met a Bairagi(Banda
Singh)41 recluse, Madho Das,42 whom he converted a Sikh administering to him
Khande-di-Pahul, renaming him Gurbakhsh Singh(popular name Banda Singh).
Guru Gobind Singh gave Banda Singh
five arrows from his own quiver and on
escort, including five of his chosen Sikhs, and directed him to go to the Punjab and
carry on the campaign against the tyranny of the provincial overlords.

V
Gurudwara Bari Sangat-Burhanpur-is counted as an important piligrimage
of Khalsa sect. About two furlong northwest of the walled city is much more
flourishing and frequented. It makes the site where Guru Gobind Singh travelling
to the south with Emperor Bahadur Shah stayed in May-June 1708 A.D.
(210A018N, 760A014’E) a medieval walled town on the banks of the river
43
Tapti, is in east Nimar (Khandwa) district of Madhya Pradesh. There are two
historical Sikh shrines in the town. Gurudwara Sangat Rajghat Patshahi Pahili (I)
situated on the bank of the Tapti, perpetuates the memory of the Sangat established
in the wake of Guru Nanak’s visit in the early sixteenth century.44 The Guru is
said to have stayedat Burhanpur with one Bhai Bhagwan Das, who became a Sikh
and who lived up to the time of Guru Har Gobind (6th Guru). Bhai Gurudas, who,
in his varan,XI, 30 mentions the name of Bhai Bhagwan Das, also testifies to the
existence of the flourishing Sikh Sangat at Burhanpur.In later times with the coming
into prominence of Bari Sangat, where Guru Gobind Singh stayed in route to
Nandad, the Rajghat site was neglected and became almost extinct.45
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It was re-established by one Bhai Sadhu Singh in 1938A.D. The present
building, a modest single room was opened for pilgrims on kartik Purnima 2014 BK/
7 November 1957 A.D. Gurudwara Bari Sangat, Guru Gobind Singh,while travelling
to the Deccan in company with emperor Bahadur Shah (I), arrived at Burhanpur on
13 May 1708 A.D. and stayed there till the crossing of the Tapti between 11and 14
June 1708 into the Deccan.46 He completed outside the town, and local Sikhs attended
on him daily and continued to assemble on the spot even after his departure.47
The site became the venue of the Burhanpur Sangat or fellowship, and came
to be designated Bari Sangat. After the Sack of Mathura by Ahmad Shah Durrani
in 1757, Hathi Singh, son of Ajit Singh, adopted son of Mata Sundari, settled at
Burhanpur. Hathi Singh died leaving no mail heir, but the Sangat continued under
the guidance of Nirmala and Vdasi priests. Some Sikh immigrants come to
Burhanpur from the Punjab in the 1947 A.D. upheaval and they rebuilt the Shrine.48
The present building complex consists of a divine hall, rooms for pilgrims,
the Guru ka Langar and some farm houses.49 This Gurudwara has sixteen acres of land
attached to it. Guru Granth Sahib is seated on a canopied seat in the middle of a specious
high – ceilinged, rectangular hall, which has a gallery at mid – height on three sides.
Above the hall, over the sanctum, are two floors of square rooms with a domed pavilion
on top.50 Two old Samadhi’s or tombs, one of Hathi Singh and other of his spouses still
at the back of the divan hall. A small room behind these Samadhi’s, called NiwasEsthan Patshahi tenth, is inscribed to Guru Gobind Singh, who is believed to have
stayed there at the time of his visit to Burhanpur. In the Gurudwara is kept on old
handwritten copy of the Guru Granth Sahib with an inscription which is believed to be
Guru Gobind Singh’s autograph. Each page is decorated with exquisitely wrought
border in gold, red, green and blue colours and with floral designs.51 Sikh religious
based on the belief in one god. The Sikh religion recognizes the equality of all human
beings, and is marked by rejection of idolatry Ritualism, caste and asceticism.
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Martyrdom And Its Impact:
The Case of Bhai Mani Singh
*

Mohanbir Kaur

Abstract
The present attempt has been made to place Bhai Mani Singh’s
martyrdom in historical perspective. It is recorded fact of history
that during the eighteenth century, many a Sikhs selflessly forced to
onslaughts of the Mughal state and scarified their lives for the sake
of their religion. Bhai Mani Singh is one of them, who is a great
martyr and scholar of Sikh history. Social and political milieu of
Bhai Mani Singh’s martyrdom as well as conflicting views of
historians and scholars regarding the year of his martyrdom have
been discussed.
Bhai Mani Singh is remembered by the Sikhs as one of their most prominent
martyrs of the 18th century. As regards Bhai Mani Singh’s identity, status, birth and
birth place, such issues are a matter of deep research. Mani Singh is said to have
been brought in the presence of Guru Teg Bahadur at Anandpur in his early years
of childhood. He accompanied Guru Teg Bahadur to the seclusions of Paonta where
Guru Gobind Singh spent some three years exclusively given to literary work.1 He
transcribed some compositions of Sikh Gurus and shabads for distribution. When
Guru Gobind Singh inaugurated the Khalsa, Bhai Bhai Mani Singh was among
those who took the vows. Soon thereafter he was sent by the Guru to Amritsar to
take charge of the Harimandar Sahib which had been without a custodian since the
death of SodhiHarji in 1696, one of the descendents of the Prithi Chand the elder
son of Guru Ram Das. At Talwandi Sabo also called Damdama Sahib, Mani Singh
prepared the final recession of the Sikh scripture, The Guru Granth Sahib.2
Soon, after Guru Gobind Singh’s departure for the South, Bhai Mani Singh
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resumed his duties at Amritsar.As dissensions broke out in the Sikh Panth after the
capture and martyrdom of Banda Singh Bahadur, Bhai Mani Singh used his
influence to bring about peace between the warring groups of the Bandais and the
Tat Khalsa. Bhai Mani Singh was a great scholar and theologian. His achievement
in the literary sphere is his compilation of the Dasam Granth, ascribed to Guru
Gobind Singh. Two other works of Bhai Mani Singh in prose are Gian Ratnavali,
an account in traditional style of the life of Guru Nanak, and Bhagat Ratnawali,
better known as Sikhan Di Bhagatmala, which is an illustrative commentary, in
anecdotal style, on Bhai Gurdas’sVar XI. The author of Gur BilasChhevi Patshahi
also claims that his work is based upon discourse given by Bhai Mani Singh.3
He occupies a special place in Sikh and Punjab history perhaps due to the
unique historical circumstances of his martyrdom. But most crucial fact having
bearing on the identity of Bhai Mani Singh Shahid is the year of his martyrdom.
Kavi Seva Singh in, Shahid Bilasgives the year as Har SudiPanchami, Samat
1791 BK, 1734 AD.4Koer Singh in Gur Bilas PatshahiDaswin, also of the same
opinion about the martyrdom of Bhai Mani Singh:5 It is against the year 1737
A.D., given by Rattan Singh Bhangu as the year of Bhai Mani Singh’s Martyrdom
in his Prachin Panth Prakash, a much quoted source on post-Banda Singh Bahadur
period in Sikh history.6
The historians of the later period choose either one of above or they have
their own opinion about the year of martyrdom of Bhai Mani Singh. Historians
and scholars such as Giani Thakur Singh (SriGurdware Darshan),7 Hari Ram Gupta
(History of the Sikhs)8 Rattan Singh Jaggi (Bhai Mani Singh: Jiwani Ate
Rachna),9Trilochan Singh (The Sikhs),10 O.P. Ralhan (The Encyclopedia of SikhismVol. I),11Harjinder Singh Dilgeer (Sikh Reference Book)12 etc. has followed Kavi
Seva Singh’s Shahid Bilas. Harbans Singh in Encyclopedia of Sikhism13has followed
Rattan Singh Bhangu. Many a historians and writers like M.A. Macauliffe, J.S.
Grewal, Teja Singh and Ganda Singh, Khushwant Singh, Santokh Singh Jagdev
etc. mention the year of 1738 A.D. as the year of Bhai Mani Singh’s martyrdom.
Thus, there are different opinions about the year of martyrdom. To test the veracity
of these contentions, let us use the tools of probability and plausibility.
The governor of Lahore, Khan Bahadur Zakariya Khan was very strict
disciplinarian. He believed in the benevolent rule of government. His efforts to
make the Sikhs peaceful citizens had failed. He could not allow disorder and
confusion in the country under him.14. Early in the decade, however, he decided to
adopt conciliatory measures, to kill the Singhswith ‘sugar’ instead of
‘poison’.Amritsar became a converging centre for the scattered Singhs.15Sensing a
favorable climate and expecting the guarantee of the security of the pilgrims. Bhai
Mani Singh and some prominent Sikhs sought the permission of the state to celebrate
the Diwali festival (1790 BK/AD1733) at Amritsar.16 The permission was negotiated
through Subeg Singh and Surat Singh, both of Lahore. The celebrations were to go
on for ten days and the Sikhs were to pay rupees 10,000 *by way of jazia to the
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state exchequer.17 Bhai Mani Singh extended invitation to the Sikhs in general to
visit Amritsar and attend the fair. Just then the government changed its mind and
planned to trap the Khalsa on this gathering, Bhai Mani Singh got a secret dispatch
from the Sikhs of Lahore about the evil intentions of the rulers. He therefore,
thought it fit to postpone the fair.18
After some time Bhai Mani Singh again sought permission from the
government to hold the Baisakhi** festival in the vicinity of the Temple in A.D.1734.
The permission was granted on the similar conditions. Bhai Mani Singh sent fresh
invitations to the Sikh sangatto attend the festival and make it a great success.19The
Governor of Lahore, Zakariya Khan again changed his mind before the actual
festival could take place. This was simply a ruse, because on the other hand, the
Zakariya Khan sent a strong force under Diwan Lakhpat Rai to annihilate the Sikhs
collected for the festival.20 Secondly, he thought, “all the Sikh chiefs will gather at
the fair. He will besiege and capture them and get prizes from the king by sending
them to Delhi.” He sent army with the excuse of making arrangements for the
fair.21 Bhai Mani Singh got wind for the Governor’s plan and forbade the Sikhs
who had been living in exile in forests and hills etc., to assemble at Amritsar. The
state confiscated the jagirgranted earlier to the Sikhs and also moved to punitive
detachment stationed at Ram Tirath to Amritsar to suppress the Sikhs.22The city of
Amritsar was besieged by the Mughal forces. The area around Harimandar was
taken hold of and all approaches to the temple were sealed.23 The movement of the
Mughal troops frightened the Sikh pilgrims. The few Sikhs, who had gathered,
dispersed without celebrating the festival.24 As a result no congregation could be
held. Therefore, there were no collections from offerings. Bhai Mani Singh was
thus not able to deposit the stipulated amount into the state treasury. As the Governor
did not receive the contract money he decided to take stern action against Bhai
Mani Singh and the Sikhs.25He ordered that Bhai Mani Singh and his companions
be arrested and sent to Lahore.26Bhai Mani Singh was prosecuted on charges of
treason and for not paying the stipulated sum. He was awarded the capital
punishment but was given the option by Qazi*to accept Islam. He refused to bargain
his faith.27 The viceroy adjudged the barbarous punishment, nominally on account
of his victim’s non-payment of the tax, but in reality on account of his influence as
a learned and holy man in maintaining the Sikh religion.28There is no doubt that
the number of Sikhs increased rapidly under his influence and this may have been
another additional factor against him.29Accordingly, he was executed on Har
SudiPanchmi, Sambat 1791 BK (24 June, 1734) at ChowkNakas (Ghora Mandi)
in Lahore.30Mani Singh manifested no pain on the occasion of his execution. He
continued to his last breath to recite the Japjiof Guru Nanak and the Sukhmaniof
Guru Arjan.31
A monument in honor of Bhai Mani Singh’s martyrdom was later on erected
on the spot of his execution behind the Lahore fort.32 Giani Thakur Singh remarked,
“If a woman is to give birth, she should bear generous and brave men, otherwise
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the woman should remain barren to save her honor”33.This saying is fully applicable
to Bhai Mani Singh. He was indeed great in Sikh lore and learning as well as in
service and sacrifice.34 This did not deter the Singhsfrom paralyzing Zakariya Khan’s
administration.35 The execution of the pious and venerable head priest caused deep
resentment among the Sikhs. But before they could retaliate, the situation changed
with dramatic suddenness with the news of a Persian invasion from the northwest.36
In a nutshell, Bhai Mani Singh’s martyrdom is exemplary. He occupies unique
place in the history of the Sikh martyrs of the 18th century. Though there are
conflicting views regarding the year of martyrdom of Bhai Mani Singh.This,
however does not in any way, diminish the significance of his martyrdom as well
as his place in Sikh and Punjab history.
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Donors For Family Welfare
During Hoysala Period
*N.C. Sujata
Abstract
An attempt is made in this paper to explain Donors for Family Welfare
during Hoysala Period. The tradition of regarding motherhood as
divinity was a living one. The records makes clear that persons
belonging to all social strata kept this tradition alive by showing
their grateful affection to their mothers in variety of ways. Some
built temples, basadis, tanks etc., and some offered varieties of gifts
to gods and some established agraharas in the name of honour of
their mothers. For instance, during the time of Narasimha Hoysala
Deva, a certain Panduya Gavunda in 1088 A.D. set up the ling of
God Cholesvara in the name of his mother.
1
In memory of their mother, the Hoysala generals like Hangapayy in 1118
A.D.2 and Chattaraja with his brother in 1124 A.D.3 erected basadis. A Setti by
name Kesavayyasetti on April 14, 1119 A.D. constructed a well and a basadi with
image of Lokapalas in the latter and gave land gifts and hoses for their maintainace
for the merit of his mother Jatikabbe4, while a Havunda called Hoysala Gavunda
in 1160 A.D. built a basadi, when his mother Chattave – Cavundi died.5 In A.D.
1272, Nonabi Setti, the head merchant established the agrahara of Brahmalapura,
otherwise called Heradigatta n order to bring fame to his mother Bommale
Nayakiti.6 In the name of their mother Manchavve, Hiriya Hadivara Alala-Dava,
the subordinate of Hoysala Vira-Narasimha-Devarasa and his younger brother
named Hadivara Sevanna in 1285 and 1286 A.D., set up Siva linga in Gatti or
Gattaganakere called the Gd Manchesvara afer their mother, built a tank and gave
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grants of land for the daily worship and decoration of God and for illumination,
temple repairs and gifts of food to the head of the matha and other ascetics.7 The
record assigned to 1287 A.D. explains that the great minister of Ramanatha,
Kambaya- Dannayaka granted some land to Honnasigere Honna Maragauda’s son
Honna Maragowda who built the Kachisamudra tank in the name of his mother
Kachi-Gaudi at Heralur in Maragalnad.8
An inscription found on the left side of the stone at Ramesvara temple at
Mosale refers to the temple of Gaurisvara erected in Maleyanahalli by Vaidya
Devapilleyanna in the name of the Mother of Narasimhadevarasa.9 Honna-MaraGauda in 1287 A.D. constructed the Kachisamudra tank ata Haralur in Marungalnad
in the name of his mother Kachi-Gaudi on the land granted to him by the Minister
Kambaya-Dannayaka,10 while and inscription of 1296 A.D. states that a certain
Somanna had a well dug up and groves planted for the merit of his deceased mother
by name Katagavundi.11 The Hoysalaesvara temple at Kannanur built by Somesvara
for the merit of his mother Kalaladevi.12 The great Hoysala general Gangaraja,
raised the Kattale basadi for his mother Pochave.13
Women as Daughters Even the daughters were well cared for and their death
was mourned in various ways. For instance, the virtuous Jakkiyabbe was the wife
of Keteya Nayaka, a subordinate of Vira-Ganga-Vishnu-Vradhana-Deva. She was
a great devotee of God Siva. Her daughter was Santala Devi and granddaughter
Chikka Santale. Unfortunately when both of them died, Jakkiyabbe in their memory
installed the idols of Gods Satalesvara and Boppesvara in the temple of Siva at
Elegunda in Nirggundanad and offered her three Vrittis or shares to those Gods in
1155 A.D.14 Women as daughters too, had free opportunities to set up memorials
and donate grants, to express their love and affection for their parents. A highly
praised daughter named Chamale or Chamiyakka erected a Jinalaya at Tagadur
and presented because the epigraphs show that though the sister on marriage
belonged to another family, this affection she displayed for her brother was
remarkable. Perhaps she also got the consent of her husband other in-laws. For
instance, the year 1120 A.D. witnessed the offering of some grants to the pious
Sivayogi Bhatta by Yalavala devi, the avve of the famous Hoysala ruler
Vishnuvardhana when her elder brother embraced death.15 A Siva temple was
built in 1142 A.D. by a sister called Jakkavve with the pious wish that her younger
brother Ajjama who was no more, might get great spiritual merit.16 The brave Bira,
took part in the battle between Bammrasa-deva and Annamaveggade near the Halata
stream and courted death after displaying remarkable bravery. Then his younger
sister set up a memorial stone in 1269 A.D. for him.17 Women as Wives Women as
wives and daughter-in-law belonging to all strata of society, too enjoyed freedom
to express their love to their departed husbands through building basadis, setting
up memorial stones and undertaking other types of construction work in their name
or in their memory. For instance, when the position of Vira-Gnaga-Hoysala Bittideva was critical, a gauda Machanna collected a force, fought and succeeded in
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destroying the village of Jalahalli. But he died while fighting like a hero. Then in
1116 A.D. his wife Basagavudi with her son Bamma-gavuda and a trader put up a
memorial stone in her husband’s memory.18 A record interestingly states that a lady
set up a viragal in memory of not only he husband, but also her brother-in-law. She
was Chagave. Ath the command of king Ballala, her husband Arahall and brotherin-law Madda who was embraced by death. Then his wife set up a Viragal to
commemorate his glorious death in 1193 A.D.19
Chattayya-nayaka was a great subordinate of Vira Ballaladeva. When he died,
his wife Chandavve with her daughter Kachvee-nayakiti and son-in-law Mallayanayaka undertook some religious and social works as Parokshavinaya in his memory.
In 1187 A.D. a Siva temple was built at Okkalagere, a linga named Vira-Chattesvara
after Chattayyanayaka, was installed and land grants were offered for the worship
of God and also for the feeding of the ascetics.20 On the death of her husband, the
pious Nalikabbe built a basadi called Chatta-Jinalaya as Parokshavinaya in 1081
A.D.21 Similarly, when Malli Setti who was called Chaladankarava-Hoysala Setti
embraced death, his wife Chattikabbe in 1130 A.D. engraved an epitaph as an act
of reverence for him.22 Thus, the epigraphical evidences throw light on the
respectable position accorded to women, mother, daughter, sister and wife. Women
as mother were given a position of great veneration. Accordingly the majority of
women offered gifts to temples and basadis with a view of achieving merit.
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Assimilation of Devotion & DevoutnessThe Sri Ranga Natha Swamy Tempe of
Sri Ranga Pattana
*Dr. Puttaraju.K.
Abstract
The town Srirangapattana takes its name from god Sri Ranganatha
which is the dominating deity of this town, making Srirangapattana
one of the most significant South Indian Sri Vaishnava centers of
pilgrimage. The original temple is said to have been built during
Ganga period who ruled this area during 9th century. The structure
was strengthened and improved upon architecturally from time to
time. The temple thoughhas amalgamated structural designs basically
it projects an incorporation of Hoysala architectural designs as well
as Vijayanagara style of construction. This paper looks into the march
of this Srirangapattana city as a Sri Vaishnava Center & its
culmination into the spiritual expanse prevailing upon tumultuous
political developments.Key words;Srirangapattana,architecture, Sri
Vaishnava religion,temple complex
Introduction- - The town Srirangapattana takes its name from god Sri
Ranganatha which is the dominating deity of this town, making Srirangapattana
one of the most significant South Indian Sri Vaishnavacenters of pilgrimage. The
structure was strengthened and improved upon architecturally from time to time.1The
temple thoughhas amalgamated structural designs basically it projects an
incorporation of Hoysala architectural designs as well as Vijayanagara style of
construction.2A new look into the march of this Srirangapattana city as a Sri
Vaishnava religious Center & its culmination into the spiritual expanse prevailing
upon tumultuous political developments.3
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Tradition of River Cauvery : Tradition holds that all the islands formed in
the Kaveri River are consecrated to god Sri Ranganathaswamy m a sacred form of
Sri Vishnu. Large temples have been built in very ancient times dedicated to this
deity on the three largest islands formed n River Cauvery.
1. AdiRanga - At Srirangapattana (State of Karnataka)
2. Madhya Ranga - At Shivanasamudra (State of Karnataka)
3. AntyaRanga - At Srirangam (State of Tamilnadu )
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The Geographic Affinity : The entire town of Srirangapattanais enclosed
by river Cauvery thus forming an Island. While the main river flows on the eastern
side of the island, a segment of the same river flows to its west popularly called as
PaschimaVaahini. As per mythology, river Cauvery on her way forms three big
islands. These islands are the Shivanasamudra of Karnataka, Srirangapatna and
Srirangam. It is believed that devotees who visit these three temples, all in one day
will surely attain salvation.11
The Architecture : This temple is a very important Sri Vaishnavite shrine of
South India. The temple’s beautiful and exquisite architecture surely takes us way
back to the Hoysala rule. The brilliant and beautiful architecture of the Vijayanagara
style and the exclusive carvings are indeed a delight to the eyes. The temple is
dedicated to Lord Ranganatha.The temple has a Navaranga mantapa which
surrounds the sanctum sanctorum. The principal deity is Sri Ranganatha in the
sleeping posture with the Adi Shesha the serpent God, the serpent with seven heads.
Goddess Lakshmi is at Lord Ranganatha’s foot. Goddess Ranganayaki is the
principal goddess of this beautiful temple.
The temple has four well-built pillars with twenty four beautifully sculpted
Vishnu forms reflecting exclusive Hoysala style of architecture.The entire prakara
of the temple is beautifully painted with mythological stories. The credit of building
the Sri Ranganathaswamy temple goes to the rulers of the Hoysala kings. Later,
Vijayanagara Empire and Hyder Ali made additional expansions to the temple.12The
Hoysala kings, Mysore Wodeyar kings and the kings of Vijayanagara have
contributed a lot towards the expansion of the temple structure.Other shrines within
the temple complex are those of Lord Srinivasa, Sri Krishna, Vaishnava Acharyas
and Vaishnavite Gurus. This idol is supposed to be the biggest statue of Vishnu in
the reclining form. The temple’s main entrance has huge pillars with twenty four
different Vishnu forms.13
The Pancharanga Kshetras In South India : The PancharangaKshetras
are the five most sacred Ranganatha temples which are located on the banks of the
Cauvery River.

Spiritual Significance of Vishnu Forms : Lord Vishnu is seen in many
avatars &many forms Ranganatha is one of them. In Ranganatha, ‘Ranga’ means
“stage” and which in the broadest sense refers to “the Universe, while Ranganatha
rests on the planetary Milky Way which is a metaphysical concept4this is the form
in which he is open to listening to all of his devotee’s despair, and blesses them.
Lord Vishnu is often portrayed resting on the huge serpent of Shesha. We see that
the thousand heads of Shesha are all turned inward, representing a tranquil mind,
and looking toward the Absolute Truth of Lord Vishnu. Lord Vishnu is also seen in
the yogic sleep called yoga-nidra. The yoga-nidra (yoga or the root yuj meaning to
connect or join) is a cosmic sleep wherein the Lord is focused on the Infinite
Reality of His own identity. At other times Lord Vishnu is seen resting on the coils
of the serpent Shesha, also called Anantha.5 .Sheshanaga is the expansion of Lord
Balarama, Lord Krishna’s brother, and serves the Lord in this way as the Lord’s
support and paraphernalia. Shesha has a thousand heads swinging to and fro over the
form of Lord Vishnu, creating a shelter and couch for the Lord. Anantha means
endless, and Ananta is endlessly singing the praises and glories of the Lord from His
thousand hoods without ever reaching the end. Anantha also means endless in terms
of the endlessness of cosmic time. This is also represented by His thousand hoods as
divisions of time.6
The material worlds are created within the element of time, and are thus
sustained by time. During the process of the universal annihilation, time ceases to
exist, in which case the material planets are also forced into obliteration.7 At other
times Lord Vishnu is seen resting on the coils of the serpent Shesha, also called
Anantha.Sheshanaga is the expansion of Lord Balarama, Lord Krishna’s brother,
and serves the Lord in this way as the Lord’s support and paraphernalia.8Shesha
has a thousand heads swinging to and fro over the form of Lord Vishnu, creating a
shelter and couch for the Lord. Anantha means endless, and Anantha is endlessly
singing the praises and glories of the Lord from His thousand hoods without ever
reaching the end.9 His hoods are also supporting the many planetary systems in the
cosmic creation that are orbiting throughout the universe above His heads. Anantha
also means endless in terms of the endlessness of cosmic time. This is also
represented by His thousand hoods as divisions of time. The material worlds are
created within the element of time, and are thus sustained by time. During the
process of the universal annihilation, time ceases to exist, in which case the material
planets are also forced into obliteration.10

The Royal Patronage : All dynasties extended support for its renovation &
restoration from time to time irrespective of religion bias. Ganga kings paved the
way through building temple, the Hoysala kings added to the enhancement of the
architecture & encouraged the artisans to magnify the beauty of the temple14,
Vijayanagara kings added to its momentous enlargement . Wodeyar Kings of Mysore
supported with patronage 15Tipu sultan extended imperial benefits through
regulations &ordinances. All these have culminated in the projection of this temple
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as a center of attraction in Srirangapattana. 16The dedicated & intricate work of the
skilledartisans hailing from different parts of the empire is clearly reflected in the
temple. This was evident in all medieval& late medieval temples construction in
Karnataka.17
Conclusion : This temple is of particular interest for scholars in the south
because of the vast history attached to it in shaping the religion in the south. Sri
Vaishnava sect became popular in these areas & great temples were consecrated
for Sri Rangnatha. The revival of Agamas texts also added to the greatness of these
temples. Extreme carved designs, big halls, Monumentalgopurams, full-size
enclosures, and gleaming fixtures, added to the pious beauty of these temples.
Srirangapattana being one such great Sri Vaishnava temple acted as a promotional
extension of Sri Vaishnava cult in this region. All dynasties extended support for
its renovation & restoration from time to time irrespective of religion bias. The
very temple has survived the onslaught of Muslim armies itself speaks about its
spiritual sanctity & engineering significance.
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An Analysis On Sikh Society
Under Guru Mardas
*Dr. Anmoldeep Kaur
Abstract
Dr. Anmoldeep Kaur presented paper ‘An Analysis on Sikh Society
under Guru Amardas Ji’ that Sikhiam had flourished under Guru
Amardas Ji’s command. Guru Amardas Ji, the second spiritual
successor of Guru Nanak was insdtalled as the third Guru in A.D.
1552. There is new creed of his illustrious predecessors was facing a
number of internal and external problems. Guru Amardas Ji took
various steps to destroy inequalities he reiterated one ness of God
made the people realize their real relationship of universal
brotherhood through a network of institutions. He established new
centers for conveying to the people the message of Guru Nanak.
They also establish pilgrimage centre. The Guru was zealous preacher
who preached that men and women before God the same light erodes
were given social and religious lights.
Sri Guru Amardasji, though born in 1479, became the Guru in 1552 when he
was in his seventies. Guru Amardas ji were born as Bhalla Khatri at Village Basarke
about 13 Kms South-West of Amritsar. His father was Tej Bhan Bhalla, a local
petty trader. They were all staunch sanatanists and vegetarians. Guru Amardas has
a wife, two sons and two daughters. He often went to Haridwar and Jawalamukhi
on pilgrimages and strictly observed all religious rites and ceremonies. Before
coming into contact with sikhism Guru Amardas had crossed sixty years of age.
His brother Manak Chand lived near by his house, Manak Chand wife Bibe Amro
use to sing Guru Nanak’s hyms Bhai Amar Das (Later Guru) must have heard her
singing many times before. At the time of his pontification the new creed of his
illustrious predecessors was facing a number of internal and external problems.
Note- Research Paper Received in March 2016 and Reviewed in March 2016.
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Datu, the son of Guru Angad, who had declared himself as the Guru, was exerting
for recognition and Baba Siri Chand, the eldest son of Guru Nanak and the founder
of Udasi sect, was also attracting the people towards his religious fold..
Distinct Entity- It was more so because the people held Baba Siri Chand,
the founder of Udasi sect, in high esteems for being son of Guru Nanak as also for
his own piety. The tide was turning his favour and it required all the power and
statesmanship of Guru Amar Das to save the infant Church from in adversaries.1
Guru Amar Das insisted on the adoption of a middle path, rejecting alike the
asceticism and the luxurious frivolities of the world. He rejected renunciation of
family life and advised the people to remain pure amidst the worldly impurities as
the lotus flower does in the amidst of impurities of mud and water.2 The people
need not go to the jungles for realizing God, who dwells in the heart and can be
realized while residing at home and discharging social responsibilities. 3 The Guru
found no incompatibility between worldly life and spiritual concerns. Rather family
life was emphasized again and again as being superior to asceticism. That is why
he looked upon renunciation of life and asceticism and irreligious. 4 He enjoined
upon his Sikhs that asceticism was foreign to the creed of Guru Nanak. He declared
that the active and domestic Sikhs were wholly separate and distinct from the inert
and recluse Udasis. 5 This is how the door to renunciation was barred and Sikhism
became essentially a religion of the house holder. 6 He wanted his Sikhs to be
householders as well as saints in their disposition.
Sangat and Pangat-The institution of Langar 9free kitchen) was started by
Guru Nanak the Pilgrims, the devotees and the needy could take free food in the
Langar irrespective of their caste, creed and sex. The Sikhs contributed to the
Langar either by donating in cash and kind or by rendering such services as bringing
fuel, cooking, serving meals to the visitors and cleaning their utensils.In Guru
Amar Das’s Langar at Goindwal, the traveller, the stranger the beggal as well as
the follower of the Guru’ could gratify his palate with the six physical testes-sweet,
Guru Amar
salt, sour, bitter, pungent and astringent-of Indian cookery? 7
Das took special pains in organizing and strengthening the unifying institution of
langar. He used it as a device for translating the theoretical notion of equality into
practice. Guru’s injunction was first dining in the Guru’s kitchen and afterwards
has the Guru’s Darshan (holy association)’. 8
Later on when they laid aside their caste distinction, rigid customs of
cooking and separation at meals, they were allowed to have Darshan (holy
association) of the Guru after they took meals in the Guru’s kitchen. As such all
the visitors rich or poor, Brahmin or untouchable, Emperor or beggar, Hindu or
Muslim had to eat simultaneously in the Langar the same food, while sitting in
common pangat (row). NO distinction was made between man and man, between
Sikh and non-Sikh, between caste man and out caste when making seating
arrangement of preparing and serving meals in the Guru’s kitchen. 9
Impressed by the functioning of the community kitchen, Emperor Akbar
offered to confer a Jagir of some villages for running the kitchen but the Guru
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declined the offer10 . He wanted to finance the Langer out of the offerings made by
the Sikhs. It became a custom among the Sikhs to spend as little as possible on
them and bring all that was saved as a contribution to the free kitchen established
by the Guru. 11 The institution of Langar also proved a powerful aid to publicity for
Sikhism, besides being a noble field of charity and a bond of union among the
disciples, so they were gradually welded in a distinct community. 12
Manjis-Guru Nanak during his missionary tours had visited most of the
important socio-religious centers in India and abroad. During his itinerary he had
established sangats at several places and appointed devoted Sikhs in charge of
these sangats. After undertaking extensive touring he set up his headquarters at
Kartarpur. Guru Angad during his pontification could not visit these sangats. Guru
Amar Das after being installed as the Third Guru could also not pay visit to most
of these sangats, for his continuous presence at Goindwal was considered to be
necessary, and expedient. So he could visit only a few sangats in the Punjab. Guru
Amar Das thought of organising the sangats for accelerating the preaching work
and taking care of their local needs. With these ends in view the Guru created the
institution of manjis, the seats of delegated authority. he Guru also established
piris and deputed sincere and zealous Sikh women for the propagation of the faith
among the women. He also trained and sent out 94 men and 52 women13 The
establishment provided the Sikhs an organization of their own in which role of the
Guru was pivotal and he provided a strong binding force.
Pilgrimage Centre-One of the important innovations of Guru Amar Das
was developing Goindwal as a seat of religion and pilgrimage for the Sikh so that
it might not be necessary for them to get to the tiraths (holy places) of the Hindus.
14
He constructed a boot a well with descending steps reaching the surface of the
water. Sarup Das Bhalla in his Mehima Prakash unambiguously states that Guru
Amar Das as a token of favour to the manking revealed the baoli tirath. 15 McAuliffe
has recorded that o ne morning while Asa di Var was being chanted, Guru Amar
Das fell into a trance and received orders from Guru Nanak to make a place of
pilgrimage where God alone should be worshipped and thus confer the Guru decreed
that whoever should attentively and reverently repeat the Japji on every step, should
escape from wandering in the wombs of the eighty four lakhs of living creatures. 16
Varna and Caste-The Hindu considered the Muslims to be malechhas and
avoided their touch or company as much as they could. The Muslim on the other
hand regarded all the non-Muslims as kafirs. The distinction between man and
man, between the Brahamin and the Sudra and between the momin and the kafir,
and wrangles and strifes resulting from them were the living demonstration of the
absence of realization of the Unity of God in actual practice in day-to-day life.
Guru Amar Das following the path of his predecessors unreservedly repudiates the
caste system. In very unambiguous words he says that none should be proud of his
caste as from such pride emanate many sins. 17 Everyone says that there are four
varnas, but all of them are born from the God’s sperm. All are of the same clay but
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the great Potter has fashioned from into vessels of many kinds. Each body is made
up of five elements who can say that he has less or more in his composition. 18
Since all are the sonso f the same Father, so accident of birth in this or that caste
cannot exalt or degrade a man. It is the action on the basis of which one is to ‘be
graded high or low.
Festivals-These assemblies of the Sikh on fixed occasions at Goindwal were
instrumental in rubbing of their angularities and removing their long harbored
prejudices based upon caste, creed, sex etc. Here they cam closer to one another as
brother in faith. The Sikhs were thus provided with the opportunities of coming in
contact and fraternizing with one another and it resulted in strengthening of their
sense of brotherhood’19
Status of Women- Women were held to be inferior to men and they were
considered to be sensual, natural tempters and spoilers of men’s spiritual life. 20
Guru Nanak had earlier taken exception to the view and asked, how can the women
be called inferior when they give birth to kings and prophets. 21 . It led to restoration
of equal status for women. As wearing of veil by the women was indicative of
inferiority of women folk and denial of equality to them, Guru Amar Das did not
approve of it. The Guru gave clear cut injunction for women not are veil specifically
in the Sangat. 22
Guru Amar Das denounced vehemently the cruel and inhuman practice of
sati. On the death of her husband, a woman had to immolate herself on the burning
pyre of her husband. It was argued that if a widow loves her husband Sher undergoes
sufficient pain after his death and if she loves him not why should she be burnt as
his life or death; is unconcern to her.23 In both the cases cremating a widow either
by force or for the sake of custom was maintained to be utterly useless. 24 The Guru
also gave new connotation to the very concept of suti. According to him such
women are not satis as burn themselves with the corpses of their husband rather
satis are those who die by the mere shock of separation of their husbands. 25 He
also included those women in the concept of sati, who abide in modesty and content
and embellish themselves with good conduct and cherish the Lord and call on him.
26
In this way the Guru was the ‘first reformer who condemned the prevailing
Hindu practice of satil and is chiefly remembered for his vigorous crusade against
the practice of sati27 The Guru was thus a zealous preacher who preached that men
and women were equal before God. the same light ervades in all. The women were
given social and religious rights.
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The History of Haridasa Literature
*Dr. Venkatesha.T.S
Abstract
In the history of Kannada literature which has more than a thousand
years of documentation three main streams are recognized. They are the
Jaina, the Virasaiva and the Vaisnava traditions. In the early periods of
Kannada literature the Jaina poets created a ‘classical’ tradition, most
of who were nourished by the kings as ‘royal poets’. The Virasaiva
literature which flourished in the 12th century AD is considered to be a
revolutionary stage for more than one reason. The Vachanas, which are
a unique form of expression, a kind of poetic prose, gave different
dimension to the Kannada literary tradition. The Vachanakaras, as they
are called, were basically mystics who lead a socio-religious movement
which threw open the doors of devotion and spirituality to all castes and
creeds. The next stage which we come across is Haridasa literature or
popularly the Dasa literature1 shaped by the followers of Vaisnava
tradition.

Origin and Development:
The main source for Haridasa literature was the Dvaita or the dualistic form of
Vedanta propounded by Sri Madhavacharya or Anandatirtha. The monastic
tradition established by Sri Madhva continued the preaching and practice of this
philosophy. Many Madhva monks and scholars wrote commentaries on Madhva’s
works in Sanskrit. But interestingly, some of these very monks were responsible
for the origin and evolution of another form of expression in the vernacular or the
language of the common people to spread the message of Madhva philosophy. Sri
Naraharitirtha a direct disciple of Madhvacharya, is said to be the promoter of this
kind of literature in Kannada. But only one or two compositions of Naraharitirtha
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are available today. However, we may firmly state that it was Sripadaraya or
Laksminarayana muni who laid the foundation for Haridasa Movement. In spite
of the opposition from Sanskrit scholars he composed songs in Kannada and
arranged them to be sung by a team of devotional singers at the time of worship in
the math. Though the compositions of Sripadaraya are not much in number, we
can find in them the representative features of this form of expression.
It is Vyasaraya or Vyasatirtha, a disciple of Sripadaraya, who gave a definite
shape to the Haridasa movement. He commanded great respect from the rulers of
Vijayanagara Empire, especially from Krisnadevaraya. Though he was the author
of several Sanskrit works pertaining to Madhva philosophy, he was very much
attracted towards the beauty of Kannada compositions. Not only did he compose
the songs, but encouraged others also in this regard. Tradition has it that during his
period two distinct divisions took shape among the followers of the Madhva cult.
One was the ‘Vyasakuta’ and the other ‘Dasakuta’. While the former gave preference
to the study of Sanskrit works, scholastic achievements and philosophical debates,
the latter mainly adhered to devotion in practice and renunciation, along with
composing Devara Namas in Kannada. Though both the divisions shared a common
philosophical background, there were differences at the practical level.2 Be that as
it may, it should be noted here that it is at this stage that the Haridasa movement
took a definite form both from the literary and conceptual standpoints.

Conceptual background:
It has already been mentioned that the main source of Haridasa tradition is the
philosophy of Sri Madhavacharya. Madhva divides all existence into two basic
entities: one is independent existence and the other, dependent existence. 3 One
more distinctive feature of the Haridasas is that, more than anything else; they
adhered firmly to the concept of Bimbopasana expounded by Madhvacharya.
According to this, when the all-pervading Lord (Visnu) resides in the heart of the
souls as indwelling spirit, he is called Hari. This Hari is the bimba or the source of
reflection. The individual soul is the ‘reflection’ (pratibimba) of this bimba. This
pratibimba is always subordinate to and controlled by the bimba. The ignorant
soul by constantly contemplating on the concept of bimba attains freedom. It is to
be noted here that even the term ‘Haridasa’ has its conceptual connotation in this
context. 4 Exposition of this concept of bimbopasana forms one of the main traits
of Haridasa literature.

Major Haridasas :

Note- Research Paper Received in November 2015 and Reviewed in March 2016.
*Ugc-post Doctoral Fellow Department Of Studies And Research In History
And Archaeologytumkur University, Tumkur, Karnataka

Even after Sripadaraya and Vyasaraya some monks composed songs in Kannada.
But the majority of the Haridasas are householders. They were in the world, yet
not of the world. Though some were engaged in the worldly activity earlier,
unexpected turns transformed their lives and they took the path of dasatva. Self
surrender became the breath of their lives. The name of Purandaradasa stands at
the top of the Haridasa tradition. Like in the literary field he brought about significant
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changes in the field of music as well and became a source of inspiration for the
future composers. He is even regarded as the ‘father of Carnatic or South Indian
form of Music’. Since no authentic material is available regarding his earlier life it
has become inevitable to depend upon some legends to reconstruct his life. He
relinquishes all his riches and comes to Vijayanagara with wife and children and
takes dasadiksa (initiation into dasatva) from Vyasaraya, as also the name
Purandaradasa. He has emotionally acknowledged the part played by his wife in
his transformation.
The contribution of Purandaradasa to the Haridasa literature is immeasurable.
He gave new dimensions to Devaranamas as a form of literary expression. By his
mastery over the language and the medium and by his unique craftsmanship he has
become a household name in Karnataka through the centuries. Thematically, the
compositions of Purandaradasa are multidimensional. A majority of his
compositions recreate the episodes from Ramayana, Mahabharata and Bhagavata.
Especially those dealing with Krisna, Yashoda and Gopis of Brindavan have varied
dramatic narrations. Compositions with a social message are also many in numbers.
Purandaradasa is known for his craftsmanship. 5In a song he equates the name of
the Lord with sugar candy and this is how he urges people to get a taste of it. ‘O,
buy sugar candy, my candy so good! For those who have tasted say naught is so
sweet ……………. My candy, you see, is the name of Vishnu, So sweet to the
tongue that gives praise as is due. 6
In the Haridasa literature a name which stands on par with that of
Purandaradasa is of Kanakadasa, his contemporary. He was born in a village called
Bada in northern Karnataka. It is said that he was born and brought up in a family
of shepherds and later became an army chief. It is contended that during a battle he
renounced the worldly life responding to a divine call and became a Haridasa. He
built a temple for Lord Adikesava, his chosen deity, at Kaginele. Later he came to
Vijayanagara and got initiation from Vyasaraya. Though he had the support and
encouragement of Vyasaraya who had recognized his inner mettle, he had to face
many challenges from the narrow minded Brahmin pundits of the math. Kanakadasa
has strongly criticized this practice of judging a person by one’s caste: They talk of
kula, times without number. Pray tell me what is the kula of men who have felt real
bliss? …………………. What is the caste of Atman and the Jiva? Why talk of kula
when God has blessed you? 7.This ‘caste dialogue’ has found expression in one of
his unique and distinct poetical works, Ramadhanya Charite, or the ‘Story of the
cereal Ragi, [named after Lord Ramachandra]’.
Here a special mention should be made of Vaikunthadasa of Beluru and
Vadirajatirtha of the Sode Math, Sri Raghavendra tirtha of Mantralaya Math, Sri
Mahipatidasa,Vijayadasa. Another Haridasa who made significant contribution to
the dasa literature is Prasannavenkatadasa, a contemporary of Vijayadasa. It is
recorded that Lord Venkatesvara appeared to him in a dream and gave Haridasa
initiation with Ankita ‘Prasannavenkata’. Though he did not have much of formal
learning and was ignorant of the scriptures, he showed remarkable talent in
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composing songs after his initiation as Haridasa. The continuation of the second
phase of Haridasa movement may be mainly attributed to the disciples of Vijayadasa.
The chief among them was Bhaganna or Gopaladasa. The chief among the disciples
of Gopaladasa is Jagannathadasa. He composed hundreds of songs under the ankita
‘Jagannatha Vitthala’. In one of his famous songs he describes the cosmic worship
of the Lord thus: The worship of the Lord is so easy for those who understand.
………………………… the lightning that shines is the Arati of camphor. 8 Another
distinct work of Jagannathadasa is Harikathamrtasara, a treatise on the theory and
practical aspects of devotion in the form of a poetical work. It is written in ‘Satpadi’
metre, each stanza containing six lines. In this work one can find a rare harmony of
scholastic achievements with deep devotional feelings.
This Dasatva of the Haridasas have other dimensions as well. At the spiritual
level the Dasa actually becomes a master of his own senses, while those who claim
themselves to be masters are slaves to desires. At the socio-political level the
Haridasas may be considered as free souls who declined to be ruled by any human
superiors. They virtually challenged the kingship with their spiritual courage. This
stand taken by guru Vyasaraya when he was being greatly honored by the kings of
Vijayanagara Empire for his spiritual attainments. A similar stand has been expressed
by the other Haridasas also. Completely surrendering oneself to the lord and desiring
nothing has been the main feature of their spiritual discipline. In fact, one cannot
draw a line of distinction between what constitutes Sadhana and what does not.
The very existence, in all its totality, becomes spiritual practice. The culmination
of this idea may be found in one of the songs of Kanakadasa. 9
The nature of Haridasa literature is twofold. One is philosophical and the
other is literary. The main compositions of the Haridasas are in the forms of Kirtanas
(songs), Ugabhogas (non-metrical short renderings) and Suladis (a rendering set
to seven different beats or Talas). Kirtanas are also known as Padas or
Devaranamas. Normally they begin with a refrain (Pallavi) followed by three to
five stanzas which elaborate the idea or the emotion expressed in the refrain. The
last stanza contains the ‘Ankita’ which is the identity of the composer. Majority of
the Ankitas are some kind of prefixes to the name Vitthala, like Purandara Vitthala,
Vijaya Vitthala, Gopala Vitthala. This is because the Haridasas are traditionally
devotees of Panduranga or Vitthala of Pandharpur in Maharashtra. As a form
literary expression the Kirtanas exhibit two aspects. One is the ‘text’ or the linguistic
content; the other one is its ‘performance’ or the traditional rendering. It is at the
stage of performance that many shades of its expression unfold. The development
of this form to its fullest artistic capability is the unique contribution of Haridasas
to the Kannada literature.
One of the main features of the compositions is its spontaneity. It takes its
shapes according to the needs of particular moments of its expression. Though
musical rendering is its main form of expression it is not composed to demonstrate
any features of a raga. In this aspect the Haridasas differ from ‘Vaggeyakaras’ or
‘Composers’ like Tyagaraja. The compositions are more of ‘Bhaavapradhana’ than
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‘Ragapradhana’ and this can be found in the very nature of linguistic and prosodial
nature of the compositions. The features which the compositions of Haridasas
exhibit can be traced to a few select patterns the possibilities of which each
composition tries to explore in its distinct way. These compositions are not ‘tuned’
to music. Though the compositions have both ‘Raga’ and ‘Tala’ content in them,
these are not extrinsic but intrinsic to their structure. Even their metrical patterns
and Tala forms differ from the ‘classical’ tradition and they are more akin to ‘Desi’
(local) structures.

Conclusion
The study of the Haridasa Literature amply demonstrates how a devotional
movement can take people nearer to God. Even today, we have thousands of bhajana
mandalis (singing troupes) across the State which sings Haridasa compositions in
chorus, and a majority of these troupes are of women. Moreover, it is not just
singing but a sort of ritualistic performance wherein a definite system is followed
in the rendering process.
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The Hoysala Temples of Dharmapura:
A Study
*Dr. Kalaswamy H.N.
Abstract
Channakeshava temple:- Channakeshava temple of Hoysala period
is found in Dharmapura village which is 12 kms away from Hunsur
taluk.1 There is a reference about it in the (1162 A.D) inscription by
Narashima-I. It is also recorded in the same inscription that the
Togaravadi and Bhuvanahalli were made as “agraharas” and offered
them as endowment to the god keshava by receiving the title
“Dharmapura”. In another inscription of 1115 A.D, It is recorded
that Kethegowda of Dharmapura built a Kalyana (pond/mantapa)
as an endowment to the god. There are three important villages can
be found here which were earlier the prominent agraharas. They
were built after the old agraharas. They are Aridavalke, Bhuvanahalli
and Togaravadi. This village had been named as Dharmapura by
Bittaiah in 1162A.D.2
There is a factual reference about this temple in the inscription; it has been
built by the provincial officer of Bittaiah of Narshima I of Hoysala period. There
were many renovations and endowments to this temple taken during the Hoysala
administrative period. This temple is in simple Dravidian style having Garbhagriha,
Sukhanasi, Navaranga and Mukhamantapa. This is an Ekakuta temple which has 5
feet height foundation in a vertical design. It is full of scroll which is in forward
and backward movement consisting upana, kapotha the sharp projecting padma
and the beautiful scroll. There are a few projections in the outer design which are
extended with ‘bodige’ upto the kapotha. There is a doorway on the east of temple.
The sopanas adjoining the mukamantapa on its two sides have the design of palm
structure which resembles hoysala architectural style.
Note- Research Paper Received in October 2015 and Reviewed in March 2016.
*Post-Doctoral Fellow of History Mysore, Karnataka
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Garbhagriha:-

Dr. Kalaswamy H.N.

It is about the size of 4 x 4 feet length and breadth where in a 7 feet height image
of Narayana standing in a equal posture, holding shanka chakra, padma on the
both side can be seen the beautiful carvings of Sridevi and Bhudevi. The picture of
Vishnu dhasavathara is engraved on the prabavali (matsya, koorma, varaha,
narashima, vamana, parashurama, rama, balarama, Krishna and kalki).

Photographs

The Channakeshava Temples in Dharmapura
Sukhanasi:The doorways of sukhanasi are spacious and large as garbhagriha, finely decorated
and ornamented with pilasters and scrollers. The lintel has a gajalakshmi flanked
by lotus buds on the either sides. There is also the image of lakshminarayana in the
makara torana of sukhanasa posture on the either sides of it are found gandarva
yakshas and musicians sculptures. The makara torana giving imposing appearance
has been finely engraved. The sculptures of Kodanda rama Sitha and Hayagriva
are found on the right and left side of doorway.

Navaranga:The navaranga is a hall about 8x8 feet length and breadth with well ornamented 4
pillars. These pillars have all the features of Hoysala style having wheel pillar (gali
kamba), bodige, pada and Pitha. The doorway of navaranga has the carvings of
padma and ornamental cornice on the left and right side of the temple are found
the image of Dwarapalakas holding in their hands the shanka, chakra, padma
abaya and varada positions. All the pillars of navaranga are similar shape and each
one having the rectangular shaped circular decorations can be seen. In the middle
of the ceiling the petals of lotus are carved on the two stones which seem to be
standing. There is also a square shaped bhuvaneswari image is carved like the
buds of lotus in the middle of navaranga.3 Which does not has any decorations
there is also a 7 feet height inscription can be found in the navaranga. This temple
has an open mantapa without any pillars. The present condition of the temple is
very dilapidated one and at the verge of collapse. It is very important to bring the
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present condition of the temple to the state and central archaeological department
which will take some precautionary measures to restore to normal condition.

Ishwara temple:This temple is found in Dharmapura village which is 12 km away from Hunsuru
taluk. This temple is built on the east direction during the period of hoysala kingdom.
There is no inscriptional evidence available about this temple which has normally
Garbhagriha, Sukhanasi, Navaranga and Mukhamantapa but when we consider
and observe the architectural style and the parts of navaranga we can say that it
belongs to hoysala period.
Garbhagriha:- The Garbhagriha is about 3x3 feet length and breadth where
in 3 feet height star shaped “panipeetha” can be seen. The shivalinga is installed
on the star shaped panipeetha and the prabhavali is placed on its upper part. The
image of Gajalakshmi and pillars on the either side of the wall are magnificiently
carved on the doorway of Garbhagriha these pillars resemble the Hoysala style
and tradition.
Sukhanasi:- Sukhanasi is about 3x3 feet length and breadth having 2 feet
height the image of Ganesha on its right side. The idol of nandi about 2 feet height
is placed infront of shivalinga. But there are no decorations found in the Sukhanasi.
Navaranga:- The navaranga is made up of granite stones which is about
8x8 feet length and breadth having 4 imposing pillars. These pillars are of hoysala
style and period having no decorations in it. The image of bhuvaneswari is carved
along with lotus buds in the middle of the navaranga. It has square shaped image
on its four corners carved the petals of lotus. The ceiling of navaranga is covered
with stone slabs. There is nothing remarkable about the sukhanasi its lintel and the
spaces meant for the sculptured band are empty.4
Mukhamantapa:- It is about 5x5 feet length and breadth having 4 pillars of
recent model. When we take the outer view of the temple it is built using the
granites stones and cement. There are niches carved in the traingular shape on the
front wall of the temple. These niches are used to put lamps during the festival
days as observed by the village people. There are 4 sculptures of nandi placed on
all the four corners in the outer side of the temple. Totally the temple is used for
various festivals in the villages and all the religious festivals go smoothly. At present
it is stated that the temple has been renovated in its outer part recently.
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Trade In medieval Karnataka
During Vijayanagara Period
*Dr. Manjunath.P
Abstract:
An attempt is made in this paper to explain Trade in medieval
Karnataka during Vijayanagara Period. Evidence of the existence
of a large trade in towns is found in plenty in contemporary sources;
from them it appears that the foreign merchants like Jews, Moors
and Christians in the town contributed largely to the growth of trade.
Keywords: samanvayah-partnership is an agreement, Labhalabhauprofit or loss, Santeya-fairs.
From the concurrent testimony of Nicolo Conti, Peas and Barbosa, we know
that Vijayanagara was a centre of trade. The evidence of the last may be quoted –
“There is great traffic and an endless number of merchants and wealthy men, as
well among the natives of the city who abide therein as among those who came……
from outside, to whom the king allows such freedom that every man may come
and go and live according to his own creed, without suffering any annoyance and
without enquiry whether he is a Christian, Jew, Moor or Heathen.1 The gate of
entrance to Vijayanagara was rented out for 12000 parades a year.2 In Vijayanagara,
from the third to the seventh fortress shops and bazaars were closely crowded
together; the bazaars were very broad and long, the tradesman of each separate
guild or craft having their shops close to one another.3 Again “you have there every
evening a fair where they see” many common horses and bullocks and also many
citrus, and limes, and oranges, and grapes and every other kind of garden stuff.4 In
other streets there were weekly fairs, so that a fair was held every day in different
parts of the city; in fact the town must have borne out the outward aspect of one
large market. Some have even the prefix of santeya5 evidently to denote their
importance as a fair.
Note- Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in December 2015.
*Lecturer Department of History PG Centre Hemagangotri, Hassan. Karnataka
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Modes of Trade Now we shall examine agencies and conditions which
favoured the growth of internal trade in Karnataka during the period under
consideration. The records of medieval fairs and wandering merchants show that
there were at least some commodities which were localized and were not widely
distributed, but it may safely be said that the wares whose production and localized
and which traveled far were almost always of high price and small bulk, salt
excepted, the cheaper and bulky goods being supplied by each district for itself.
Again the centre of interest in the medieval period consist of retailing. Even
the merchant who brought in goods from a distance centred his interest in selling
directly to the consumers. The risk was less, the gain more steady, and security
greater. Hence comes the importance of hawking, of weekly markets and the
occasional fairs. The poor man who was unable to make provision for any length
of time was of course supplied by the retail trader, of the bazaar or shop.
The importance of hawking is well brought out in the description at the famous
Ayyavole merchants. They were a class of wandering merchants, born to wanderers
as they call themselves, visiting all countries, gramas, nagaras, kedas, pattanas
and dronamukhas with valuable articles in their bags. They hawked about with
the articles on their shoulders6 or where they did not hawk, they usually accompanied
their goods which they carried on assess, buffalos or in carts.
This undifferentiated character of medieval trade is noteworthy. There is
scarcely any division of function between merchant and carried the merchant more
frequently owns than hires his beasts of burden. Again the merchant was not a
specialist – he was a jack of all traders. He might be wholesaler and retailer,
transporter and pedlar and often an artisan too. Every merchant was sure to be
something of a soldier too, as he was thrown largely on his own resources for self
defense – or he took care to join a party. It is easily to understand how in the
middle ages cooperation of a certain kind among traders was a necessity forced
upon them by the insecurity of the times; often having long distances and not quite
secure roads to traverse. While they could individually be no match for robbers or
hostile tribes, they could when united in a body oppose a successful resistance to
the latter.
Partnership in Trade It is also conceivable that partnership in trade was
promoted by the habit of merchants journeying together. At any rate following the
Mitaksara, we may well believe that partnership in trade was fairly well developed,
and rules governing them found a place in the Jurist’s system of law. The essence
of the system consisted in the transaction of business for the purpose of gain jointly
by a number of persons, each of whom contributed towards a common fund, that
served as the capital of the company: partnership (Samanvayah) is an agreement
by which several persons agree to do any business together; under such an agreement
for such work as is done by each of the people, such as traders, doctors, dancers,
and others working with a view to gain, the share of profit or loss (labhalabhau)
i.e., of an increase or decrease, will be determined by regard to the contribution of
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each, i.e., according to the quantity of stock supplied by each; or, the shares (in the
profit and loss) shall be determined as fixed upon by any agreement or compact
(between the parties), such as having regard to the chief qualities and capacity in
each, such a one should be entitled to two shares, such another one share, and the
like.7
A man of crooked ways, i.e., a cheat, however, was not entitled to any profit,
but was to be expelled; 8 he, moreover, among partners carrying on a joint trading
business who is unable to supervise the vessels of merchandise and do other like
acts, such a one any cause his own duty, such as that of conveying the goods of
trade, or supervising the accounts of the receipts and debits relating thereto and
like other acts, to be performed by another.9
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Abstract
Diaspora of the Kabirpanth followers for the first time began during
the early eighteenth century as part of the immigrant labour forces
recruited under the colonial indentured system. Kabirpanth as a
religious community, unevenly spread over more than 18 Indian
provinces, has witnessed recurring instances of Diasporas of its sizeable
followers particularly during its growth over the last 200 years. Named
after Kabir, a 15th century devotional mystic saint, the Kabirpanth,
has been divided into several branches and sub-branches in the process
of expansion. It has simultaneously distanced itself from a number of
apparently similar looking devotional sects developed in the period.
Surprisingly there is, till date, no specific work written in India that
dwells on the compelling factors leading to the particular Diasporas
of the Kabirpanth followers in more than a dozen countries of the
African, American and the European continents.
Key Words: Kabirpanth, Mauritius, British Gyana, Fiji, Diaspora,
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, USA, Canada
The present paper is based primarily on my ongoing research work among
the Kabirpanth followers living in India as well as abroad.1 I make use of the
findings I have obtained from a few relatives of the indentured families who had
then left India, and several others to whom I had occasions to interview face-toface in the USA and Canada and still others through e-mails and audio-visual
communications. I also consult some of the contemporary scholarly works available
on indentured labourers once living outside India. 2 Based on these sources, the
paper also addresses some of the key issues commonly associated with the cases of
Note- Research Paper Received in January 2016 and Reviewed in February 2016.
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Diaspora; such as, the impact and invisibility of the Diasporas on the receiving
countries and their respective homes left behind.
The Diaspora of the Kabirpanth followers is said to have begun initially
during the pre-colonial time when a sizeable number of them had migrated from
Saurastra and Kutch regions to the African countries. 3 However we do not have
any definitive account of these followers who formed part of the larger trading
communities that had left their homeland for overseas having better prospect of
monetary benefits. But the reliable account available to us relates to the subsequent
phase of their Diaspora beginning from the mid-19th century onwards till 1917
when indenture system was finally abolished by the British rule. 4 The second
phase had been the period during which a huge number of the Kabir’s followers
seem to have settled on foreign lands. The indenture system, as is widely known to
us, had been a system of hiring manual and skilled labours for placing them as
substitute cheap labour forces in foreign enterprises of the colonial establishments,
where, for various reasons, labour forces were in short supply soon after the end of
the slavery system in African and the Caribbean countries in 1832. 5
Most of these labour forces were recruited from the eastern and western
parts of the British India, covering roughly present parts of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar
and Gujarat. Significantly enough, these two parts have also been traditional
stronghold of Kabir followers for centuries as my findings suggest.6 It is said that
most of the immigrants from the Gujarat region settled in different parts of the
British colonies in Africa; whereas those of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar were shipped
mostly to Mauritius, the Caribbean countries, British Guyana, Dutch Guyana and
Fiji. 7 Kabirpanth Diaspora seems to have made its first homes in Mauritius and
British Guyana, which were the earliest countries to have indentured labourers
from British India way back in 1838. It is believed that the largest number of
Kabirpanth is among all the recipient countries have been living in Mauritius.
According to my informants 8, the numerical strength of the Kabir devotees in
Mauritius came down sharply from about 20,000 in 1901 to 6000 in the present, as
many of them gradually got converted by the Arya Samaj from 1910 onwards.
Presently the country has about six Kabir centres and most famous of these are
situated in Vacoas and Grand Boi. Puran Das, one of the Mahants in Mauritus,
apprises us that they have been running an organization called the Kabirpanth
Federation in order to consolidate devotees spread in its different parts since 1941.

Diaspora of Kabirpanthis In The Carribean Countries

Roughly around the same time, another batch of these followers, among
many others, began to settle in the Caribbean countries at least from 1840 onwards.
Out of the total 2.4 lakh indentured labourers, there had at least been 40 thousand
Kabir followers. One of my informants, Jagessar Das10, the oldest survivors among
them, recalls that his parents were shipped there in 1912, the year which also gets
mention in his parents’ Emigration Pass. As a youngster in early 1940s, he would
often find himself in the religious gatherings of his 150-200 co-religionists, but in
the present, he does not hear of anyone following Kabirpanth’s principles there. It
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is said that these followers failed to develop any specific Kabir centre there as all
the panth activities used to be organized at their own houses. Some interesting
piece of information about the panth in Trinidad and Tobago, is also available in a
memorandum which was submitted before the British officials by Philip Ramkissun,
a converted Christian, in 1893.11 He points out that the Kabeer-Phunt (sic) was
introduced in Trinidad and Tobago by one Meethoodass, who was a Chamar by
caste. He is said to have come there from Demerara (British Guyana). Apart from
Kabirpanth, there also existed three other religious panths; namely Ramanund,
Owghur, and Sewnarain(sic). According to Haridas12,an informant from Trinidad,
one of the earliest batches of the indentured labourers being shipped to Trinidad in
1845 comprised of 225 persons, which included some Kabir followers too.
As per the prevailing tradition, the first centre of the panth in Trinidad was
opened at Arima in 1880. By 1891, the total number of these followers reached
150. According to a rough estimate, about 1.5 lakh Indian labourers, in all, had
been brought there on contract of 5 to 10 years. 13 Most of the Kabir devotees,
among them, who had opted to stay put in Trinidad and Tobago, formed an umbrella
organization being called the Kabir Panth Association. At present we do not have
exact idea about the numerical strength of these followers but my informants
estimate it to be not less than 20,000 out of the total Hindu population of about 2
lakh 50 thousand in Trinidad.
During early 1860s, another group of the Kabirpanth followers known as the
‘Ram-Kabirs’ inhabiting in most parts of the present southern Gujarat of India, had
begun to migrate as indentured labourers to different parts of the British colonies
in the mainland African continent. Between 1860 and 1911 the Colony of Natal
imported 152 184 Indians to work primarily on the sugar plantations. 14 They
gradually came to settle in areas presently known as South Africa, East Africa,
Ghana, Nigeria, Kenya and Rhodesia. A very miniscule number of the followers
are still said to be living in these countries. According to the Mahant of Jamnagar
math, the total number of Kabir’s followers presently in these African must not be
less than 10,000. 15
Surinam has been one of those countries where first batch of the Kabirpanthis,
among many others, had begun to settle in 1883. Recalling the predicament of
their predecessors, Chand Sitaram, 16 one of the Kabirpanthis in Holland, informs
us that the very eagerness of their forefathers to work in Surinam first emerged out
of a verbal confusion over the name of Surinam; they mistook it as Sri Ram, implying
the land of Sri Ram, one of the popular Hindu Gods in India, where they were then
being shipped to. Till 1916, the total number of such indentured labourers reached
35,000, and a sizeable number among them belonged to the Kabirpanth. As per the
prevailing tradition, the first Kabirpanth Guru who arrived there was Bhagawan
Das. They succeeded in forming their first Kabir Mandir of Surinam in 1958. Most
of these followers were forced to stay there till Surinam’s independence in 1975. It
took them another five years to regroup together as Kabir followers when they
organized a national level Kabir-Satsang in 1980.
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Fiji is one of those countries about which we have interesting contemporary
accounts of their activities. A Kabirpanth diaspora, in Fiji, began immediately after
the introduction of the indenture system in 1879. Totaram Sandhyay, an indentured
labourer, who had lived there almost 20 years in between 1893-1914, offers us valuable
details on the origin and internal feuds arising within the panth. He writes that “In
December 1894, Baba Oridas founded this akhada in Manipatu. Every fortnight,
bhajans and prayer meetings were held at this place... Eventually, he left for India,
entrusting his sect to Baba Dalbhanjandas, his favourite disciple.”
Significantly enough, Kabirpanth’s chequered expansion took an interesting
turn in the mid-20th century particularly, a period during which a number of these
colonies hitherto having indentured labours either became independent or were to
gain it. They later formed a pan-Canada association called the Canada Association
of Kabir, having its headquarters in Surrey, Vancouver in 1884, under the capable
leadership of Dr. Jagessar Das, a retired medical practitioner, and its sister
organization called the Kabir Association of Toronto, Toronto under Mahant Jay
Juggesur, an immigrant from Mauritius. They have been running an exclusive Kabir
Mandir in Surrey, Vancouver since 1996.

Diaspora of Kabirpanthis In The Carribean Countries
7.

8.
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(engagement) took place in 1785. Therefore friendly relations between the two
Misls were re-established. 5 in 1796; Mehtab Kaur was married to Ranjit Singh.6
This alliance laid the foundation of the power of Ranjit Singh under the able
leadership of Mai Sada Kaur. 7 Shortly after when the father-in-law of Sada Kaur
also bid farewell to this world, he was survived by his two sons, but none of them
was fit enough to succeed to the Kanhaiya chiefship. Sada Kaur was, therefore left
alone to lead the 8,000 soldiers of her Misl. 8
Mahan Singh at his death-bed had handed over the charge of his young son
Ranjit Singh to Sada Kaur. 9 Ranjit Singh was only twelve years of age when his
father breathed his last. The conduct of the Sukarchakia Misl fell in the hands of
his mother. Dewan Lakhpat Rai helped her to manage the affairs of the Misl. Sada
Kaur had a great influence on the affairs of the Misl. In fact, all the affairs passed
into the hands of Sada Kaur. 10 For about six or seven years Sada Kaur conducted
the affairs of the two Misls. 11 Sada Kaur was a woman of extraordinary ability and
her considerable talents enabled her to play a prominent part in Ranjit Singh’s
affairs and the most powerful instrument of his early triumphs. 12 Sada Kaur became
the real power behind the young Ranjit Singh.
In 1796, when Zaman Shah of Kabul invaded Punjab and occupied Lahore,
most of the Sikh Misls sank their differences and assembled at Amritsar to face
and repel the invader jointly. Here, Sada Kaur persuaded Ranjit Singh to take up
arms against the Afghans when the majority of the chiefs were against such a step.
She delivered a fiery speech to the chiefs and to have made the bold statement that,
if they ran away, she though a woman, yet would fight the invader alone. Thereupon,
all the chiefs joined hands to fight the invader. Ranjit Singh was chosen as their
leader. 13 Ranjit Singh taking the lead ravaged the countryside and also harassed
the Afghans. He even went to the Suman Burj and challenged Zaman Shah. The
Shah could not accept such a brave challenge. The Shah, however, because of the
domestic problems had to retreat to Kabul. Thus, Ranjit Singh came out a hero
among the Sikh chiefs. As soon as Zaman Shah turned his back then the Bhangi
Sardars, the tyrant rulers of Lahore who had fled at the advent of the Zaman Shah,
re-occupied the city. 14
The citizens were disliked with the Bhangi Sardars. So, they invited Ranjit
Singh to occupy the Lahore. A similar message was sent by the Lahore citizens to
Sada Kaur, inviting her co-operation and requesting her to join in the enterprise.
Ranjit Singh personally went to Batala to have detailed discussions with Sada
Kaur. Sada Kaur encouraged him to accept the invitation. She joined her son-inlaw with all her available troops. The united forces then marched to Amritsar,
headed by Ranjit Singh and Sada Kaur. From Amritsar, he proceeded to Lahore. 15
Sada Kaur was in command of large contingent. She led the attack from
Delhi Gate, whereas Ranjit Singh launched his offensive from Lahori Gate. On
hearing this news two of the Bhangi Sardars-Sahib Singh and Mohar Singh fled
and left the town in panic, leaving behind Chet Singh to fend for himself.16 Sada
Kaur advised Ranjit Singh to compel Chet Singh to surrender by the simple device
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Abstract
The Sikh community is known for its daring adventures, a spirited
and devotional courage, not only among its men-folk but among its
women-folk as well. Not only a few instances are known where women
girded up their lions and accomplished wonders where their men
had been failed by destiny.
Sada Kaur is one of such blessed souls who have studded the pages of the
Sikh history.1 Sada Kaur was the daughter of Sardar Dasaundha Singh Alkol, who
came from a family of old traditions in courage and bravery. Sada Kaur was born
in 1762, thus inherited these qualities. She was married to Sardar Gurbakhash
Singh son of Sardar Jai singh the famous chief of the Kanhaiya Misl2 but she was
not destined to enjoy her married life for long. When Mahan Singh Sukarchakia,
Jassa Singh Ramgarhia and Sansar Chand Katoch jointly attacked Jai Singh at
Achal, two miles south of Batala. Jai Singh sent his son Gurbakhash Singh against
their enemies. The fight started and continued for six hours. Gurbakhash Singh
while fighting died in the battle-field. 3Among the three sons of Jai Singh,
Gurbakhash Singh alone was a capable man. Therefore his death led to the
dissolution of this Misl. 4 The death of his son and the loss of his territories made
Jai Singh very disappointed. Sada Kaur widow of Gurbakhash Singh was an
intelligent and far-sighted woman. She found it in the interest of the Kanhaiya
Misl to bring about reconciliation with the Sukarchakia Misl. Her only child Mehtab
Kaur betrothed to Mahan Singh’s only son, Ranjit Singh. She prevailed upon Jai
Singh to approve of her proposal. Sada Kaur had met Ranjit Singh’s mother Raj
Kaur at the Jawalamukhi temple and she offered her daughter’s hand to Ranjit
Singh. Mahan Singh also welcomed the proposal. The ceremony of mangni
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of denying him provisions instead of storming Lahore fort. 17 It was a very easy
conquest but of great value. Occupation of Lahore was the first important
achievement of Ranjit Singh. He could succeed in this venture because of the
assistance of his mother-in-law, Sada Kaur. 18
This achievement aroused bitter jealousy amongst the Sikh Sardars, and a
coalition, headed by the Bhangis and Ramgarhias was formed to wrest Lahore
from Ranjit Singh and to check his growing power. 19 Ranjit Singh went out to
meet them, taking with him as large a force as he could collect from Lahore, as
also the contingent furnished by his active mother-in-law, Sada Kaur. The troops
of both parties lay encamped opposite each other in Bhasin, for a period of two
months, without either party gaining the advantage. Hard drinking proved fatal to
Golab Singh Bhangi who died suddenly because of the heavy drinking one night,
so the army of the confederate Sardars broke up, and Lahore was then left in the
undisturbed possession of Ranjit Singh. 20 Near Batala a battle was fought between
Sada Kaur and Jodh Singh which resulted in total discomfiture of the Ramgarhia.
Now Ranjit Singh became the undisputed master of Lahore. 21 Supported by Sada
Kaur, Ranjit Singh made further acquisitions and assumed the title of Maharaja on
April 1801. 22
In the month of December 1802, Maharaja Ranjit Singh gathered his own as
well as Sada Kaur’s forces and being joined by the forces of Fateh Singh Ahluwalia;
thus the three jointly Misls fell suddenly on the family of Gulab Singh. 23 Sada
Kaur played an important role in getting the city peacefully vacated. She made
every effort to see the things settled without any violation of the sanctity of Amritsar.
24
When Sansar Chand sent frantic appeal to Maharaja Ranjit Singh, for help against
the Gorkhas leader, who was looking forward for an opportunity to take possession
of the fort of Kangra. He demanded the cession of the fort as the price of driving
the Gorkhas out of Katoch country. Sansar Chand agreed to this, and as a guarantee
of his loyalty delivered his son Anirudh Chand as hostage. At the same time, he
entered into negotiations with Amar Singh Thapa, promising him the surrender of
the fort. Hoping that the Sikhs and the Gorkhas would destroy each other in the
ensuing clash of arms, he shut himself up in the well-provisioned fortress, ready
for a long siege. 25
On hearing of the duplicity of Sansar Chand, Maharaja Ranjit Singh mustered
a large army at Jawalamukhi which included that of his mother-in-law, Sada Kaur
and other Sardars. 26 Sada Kaur, with Anirudh Chand seated on an elephant reached
the fort and demanded its keys. But when her demand was refused, she told the
boy to order the key, which were handed over and the fort occupied. 27
In 1819 Makhan Singh the Sikh governor of Rawalpindi, appeared on the
strength of his master’s successes to have pressed the uprisings in Hazara. As a
result of it the people of Hazara attacked the Sikh Governor and a fight took place
at Shah Muhammad, in which Makhan Singh was slained. While getting this news
the Governor of Attock, Hukma Singh Chimni, marched out to punish the rebels,
but after some skirmishing at Mota and Sultanpur, on the Harroh, he realized that
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his force was too weak for the purpose. So he marched back to Attock. He also
wrote to Lahore for reinforcements. 28After a few days, the Maharaja sent Sada
Kaur with Sher Singh, Sham Singh Attriwala, Ram Dyal along with 6000 soldiers
to Hazara. 29 A bloody battle was fought with the rebellious elements on the Gandgir-hills. Sada Kaur herself is said to have led her soldiers with a naked sword in
her hand which inspired her followers. Just when the battle was at its hottest she all
of a sudden ordered her troops to move a few steps back. This gave an impression
to the enemy as if the Khalsa forces were on their flight; they came out to pursue
them then to their astonishment the Khalsa fell on them slaughtering a good number
within a few moments. The enemy surrendered, but some fled, pursued by youthful
Dewan Ram Dyal who was killed by them just when he turned to come back. 30
Sada Kaur decided that befitting punishment should be given to the culprits.
She called all the important persons of the place at a gathering, and read out a
warning that unless they behaved themselves properly they would be seriously
dealt with. Her way of dealing with them impressed the people and thus peace was
restored and Sada Kaur came back. 31
Sada Kaur died in December 1832 at Amritsar, funeral ceremonies were
performed by Prince Nau-Nihal Singh (son of Maharaja Kharak Singh). Maharaja
Ranjit Singh came to Amritsar to condole her death. She is remembered as one of
the most high-spirited and capable women in the Sikh history. Sada Kaur was the
first and foremost personality among those who helped Maharaja Ranjit Singh in
his endeavors. This energetic and intelligent woman was well versed in the art of
war. She had often fought against her enemies and helped Ranjit Singh in a number
of battles.
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Abstract
Since continuity is the key note of Indian life hence the division into
historical periods is largely a matter of convenience. This is especially
true of the country’s social life. The political vicissitudes of empires
and states made little impact on the social system which was grounded
in village communities and virtually frozen into castes,” The main
principles of government, observed Rapson, have remained
unchanged through out the ages. All Governments have been obliged
to recognize an infinite variety among the governed of social customs
and religious beliefs, too firmly grounded to admit of interference.”1
The political situation during the 18th century facilitated various social changes
specially through three different instruments-the British administrative system,
Christian missionaries and English education. The first of these had a direct effect
since, in time, the British administration of India adopted more and more the
characteristics of foreign rule and shed those of an indigenous power. There were
numerous persons in military services, linked with the military establishment. In
the civil services were an array of clerks, revenue assessors etc. At one end, there
were the high officials, military chiefs and courtiers, at the other, professional and
religious men who were maintained by the courts. A notable feature of the economy
was the employment of large number of local persons in domestic service, which
had greater influence on the factors affecting social changes of a particular region.
The Bhil populated states of Banswara, Dungarpur and Sunth Rampura were
considered sensitive areas. In view of maintaining peace and tranquility in any
circumstances in these princely states the British government in their treaties with
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the princely states reserved the right of advising them in running the internal
administration. According to V.K. Vashishtha it also adopted a deliberate policy to
reclaim the tribal’s by recruiting them as soldiers in political corps and by introducing
socio-economic changes in southern Rajputana states to modernize their
administration.2
The Mewar Hill tracts, inhabited by Bhils and Grassias,was taken under the
control of the British Political Superintendent (1828) with his headquarters at the
central position of Khewara for exercising control over the Bhil population
sprawling in the southern Rajputana ststes.in 1841 the Mewar Bhil Corps was
raised in Kherwara under the command of a British officer with a cantonment and
a branch at koyra in 1845 This policy was adopted with the express purpose of
maintaining peace in the region stretching from the frontier of Sirohi to the extreme
limits of Banswara state and for recruiting Bhils, Minas ans Grassias as soldiers
from hilly tracts of Mewar and the adjacent states of southern Rajputana with the
aim of reclaiming them from their predatory habits.3 This was in pursuance of the
British policy of raising the Mewar Battlilion Agency Foot police. The discipline
of these forces created a distinct class of Bhil soldiers loyal to the British
Government , The retired sepoys of these corps appeared better clothed, disciplined
and more prosperous then the average Bhil in these areas.4 This policy of the British
created social disparity and division among the Bhilpopulation for their being
indifferently housed, poorly clad and having insufficient and inferior maize and
coarse rice as food.5 In addition, the Church Missionary Society established at
Kherwara in 1881 and at other places in the early part of the twentieth century by
its social work made the Bhils susceptible to the teachings and and preaching’s of
Hindu religion. 6 According to V.K. vashishtha the British tribal policy created
division among the Bhils white the evangelical and philanthropic activities of the
Christian missionaries made them conscious of their socio-religious disabilities
and infused among them a desire for ‘sanskritisation’.7
In Pursuance of its policy to reclaim the tribal the British government also
tried to apply axe to their superstitious belief in witchcraft. The persecution of
woman as witches was indicative of the lower position of women among the Bhils.
This animistic belief of the Bhils in witchcraft was inhuman and barbarous . In
April,1853 Captain J.C. Brook, the Political Superintendent and Commandant of
the Mewar Bhil Crop in a regimental parade of the Mewar Bhil Corps at Kherwara
proclaimed this practice as illegal and dismissed or sentenced to imprisonment
those Bhil sepoys who were found guilty of torturing women on the pretext of
their being witches. Similarly, on the persuasion of the British government, the
torturing, swinging or murdering women on being suspected or acting as witches.8
However the introduction of the new agrarian, excise and forest policies in
the states of Banswara, Dungarpur and Sunth Rampur at the instance of the British
deprived the Bhils of several of their ancient rights. The exaction of ‘Begar’ (forced
labor) by the petty officials of these states and the feudal lords was an effective
instrument of oppression and exploitation of the Bhils.
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Despite Many Similarities in social and cultural values, the tribal society was
also facing internal stratification. Garassias considered. Themselves above all other
tribes where as Meenas put themselves above Bhils in social hierarchy. In the
opinion of Dr.H.V. Trivedi the cause of social stratification among various tribes
was the impact of Hinduism and the economic status of a particular tribe.9 The
Bhagat movement can be regarded as the most significant phenomenon among the
life of Bhils in southern Rajasthan. Deliege Robert notes, a large section of the
Bhil society has been converted to Bhagat cults belonging to various sects.
alcohalism and meat eating, they claim a higher status they spread Hindu values
around them.10 In the later half of nineteenth century Sant Surmal Das and begning
of twentieth century Govind Giri were the chief propagators of Bhagat movement
among Bhils of Dungarpur and Banswara in southern Rajputana. Govind Giri
preached monotheism and moral precepts to the Bhil adivasis to wean them away
form their traditional way of life. This socio-religious movement popularly known
as the Bhagat movement won a large number of followers within a short period.
These Bhil followers styled themselves as Bhagats. They joined the Bhagat
movement under Govind Giri primarily for seeking deliverance form the sufferings
and oppression at the hands of their Rajput rules. However, it helped them in raising
their self esteem, and assured them emancipation form the shackles of superstitions.
At that time they did not indicate any sign of conflict with the non-Bhagat Bhils.11
In 1908, Major K.D. Erskine12 recorded that “In Dungarpur an order of priestehood
is said to have been recently started, the priest is styled Bhagat, abstains form flesh
and wine, and declines to take food form the hand of Bhil unless he too is a Bhagat,
his house can be recognized by the flag which is fixed to it”
Remarkably to same extent the British were quite sympathetic to the Bhagat
movement. They appreciated that the social transformation of the Bhils would
have helped them in adjusting to the modernisation of the administrative and judicial
set up of the states. But the rulers of the southern Rajputana states and their
authorities did not take them in right stride. the Rajput rules wanted the Bhils to
continue as backward and liquor addicts for their own benefit. In the opinion of
Capt. J.P. Stockley, Commandant of Mewar Bhil Corps, in the serfdom the Bhil
were an important factor in the social system of the area and efforts for their
emancipation and betterment were bound to lead to a collision between the Guru’s
followers and the state authorities.13 The followeres of Bhagat movement in
Banswara adopted an indifferent attitude towards the non-Bhagat Bhil. They did
not partake food with the non-Bhagat Bhils nor they smoked tobacco. They did not
allow them to use their cattle, nor they permitted them to draw water form their
wells out of the fear of their being polluted by their using them. They washed the
cot with water when it was used by a non-Bhagat Bhil. They threatened the nonBhagat Bhils in case they tried to defile their places of worship,and urged them to
force their women to discard ‘Paijania’ and to use ‘Kade’. They tried in several
other ways to bring them closer to the cult of the Bhagats. This created considerable
unrest amongst the non-Bhagat Bhils14 Bhagat Bhils demonstrated their superiority
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over the non-Bhagats by refusing performance of Beth-Begar (forced labor) for
the states. They imitated the ideas of untouchability form the Hindus and enforced
them on the non-Bhagats. This resulted in distancing them away form their ethic
loyalty and even initiated the fear of disintegration of the social organization of the
Bhils.
After the death of Govind Giri in 1931 the Bhagat Bhils were bifurcate in the
Shaiva and Vasishnava sects.But despite their sectarian and other differences, the
Bhagat Bhis uniformly followed moral preaching’s of their Guru. Their women
proved unifing force for the brotherhood of the Bhagat Bhils by maintaining
similarity in their attire.Mnoji Maharaj of Dungarpur and saints of Nath sects also
preached moral ethics in the area and transformed Bhil society at large. The works
of Christian missionaries also gave them impetus In the beginning of the twentieth
century organisations like Bhil Sewa Sangh, Adim Jati Sewa Sangh and prominent
personalities like Thakkar Bapa, Moti Lal Tejawat, Vijay Singh Pathik.Bhogi Lal
Pandya etc. accelerated the process of social reforms among the Bhils, educating
and assimilating them into the national main stream.
The social rivalry between the Bhagat Bhils and the non-Bhagat Bhils ended
in 1940 with the recognition of the tribal sects have have adjusted themselves with
the Bhagat cult of Govind Giri with a view to maintain uniformity in their culture.
It was essential for the survival of their identity in the changing scenario of the
modern times. Therefore, the impact of British tribal and military policy, large
presence of Christian missionaries in the area and specially the Bhagat movement
ultimately led to the initiation of the process of ‘sanskritization’ and political
mobilization of the Bhils of southern Rajputana and the tribal’s began to gear
themselves to merge in the main stream of national life during the struggle against
the colonial and feudal set up. They had taken an initiative in organizing political
protests against a mass base to the “ Praja mandals” for attaining the objects of
freedom struggle by mobilizing the support of the whole of the Bhil community in
the rural areas.
The emergence of Bhil as socio-political elite among the tribal’s negates the
views of R.S. Mann amd M.S. Bedi that social transformation among the Bhils of
Rajasthan through the Bhagat movement caused alienation form their substantive
groups15 and served as a depressant in building up a tribal movement against
exploitation.16 The positive role of the Bhils, especially Bhagat Bhils during the
national movement, was not only confined to southern Rajputana but was also
perceptible in other tribal of India.17
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Paper on The Navy of Tipu Sultan And
His Hukhmnamah (Ordinance)
On Regulations of Navy
*Arun Kumar H.R.
Abstract
In this paper an attempt has been made to throw light on the serious
efforts of Tipu Sultan to regulate the navy of Mysore through his
Hukhmnamas, in order to give resistance to British aggression in
Southren part of Karnataka. In 1796 Tippu Sultan issued a
Hukhmnamah which laid down the regulations for the naval building
programme which he had undertaken, it has been addressed to the
Mirs Yam or Lords of admiralty who were 11 in number. The
programme contained in Hukhmnamah visualized a naval force of
40 ships which was to be placed under the care and superintendence
of the Mirs Yam as soon as they were ready. The admiralty board
was supplied with a model of ship with a Tiger figure head according
to which all vessels were to be built. But it is pity that the navel
programme could not be completed before Tipu Sultan met. It is
glorious end in 1799 A.D.
Tipu Sultan was one of the few indigenous rulers who recognized the
importance of naval power. Indeed his father Hyder Ali himself had attempted to
build-up a navy, but his attempts had proved abortive. In 1768 the desertion of his
naval commander, Stannet, caused the loss of many ships. This loss, however, did
not deter him from undertaking the task once more. But unfortunately the navy he
built for the second time was almost completely destroyed through British action
at Mangalore in 1780. Tipu Sultan, on succeeding his father, first turned his attention
to the building up of his army; but even so, he possessed from the beginning a
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number of war vessels, the chief function of these ships where to protect merchant
ships from piracy. Administratively they were place under the Malik-al-Tujar or
the board of trade. The 3rd Anglo-Mysore war convinced Tipu Sultan of the necessity
of a strong navy and during the last few years of his life he showed keen interest in
this connection. By 1794 the Sulthan had decided upon the construction of Forty
war vessels.
Tipu Sultan’s Hukmnamah for Naval bulidingprogram : In 1796 Tipu
Sultan issued a Hukmnamah or ordinance which laid down the regulations for the
naval building program which he had undertaken.1 This hukmnamah is addressed
to the Mirsyam or Lords of the admiralty who were Eleven in number and were
called as board of admiralty with their headquarters at Srirangapattanam. The board
was established in the Jafari month of the Mauludi year 1224, reckoned from the
birth of the holy prophet, corresponding to Sept. 1796.2 The program contained in
hukmnamah visualized a naval force of Forty ships which was to be place under
the superintendence of the Miryam as soon as they were ready. The names given to
them all ended with the word ‘Baksh’.
eg:- Mohammed Baksh, Ali Baksh, Sulthan Baksh etc. signifying ‘bestowed
by’ or ‘gift of’ Mohammed Ali and Sulthan respectively.3
The ships were divided into three Kachehris or divisions namely :1. The Kachehris of Jamalabad or Mangalore.
2. The Kachehris of Vajidabad or Boscoraja.
3. The Kachehris of Majidabad or Sadsheogarh.
The first of these Kachehris was to consist of twelve ships and the last two
of fourteen ships each. With the completion of this project, Tippu planned to
appoint Miryam assisted by Mirza-i-daftar (office superintend) and a Mutasaddi
(Accountant) to each divisions.4 The admirality board was supplied with a model
ship with a Tiger figure head according to which all vessels were to be built. The
timber of the ships was to be procured from the state forests on then floated
down various rivers to be respective dockyards of the ships to be built. Twenty
were to be line-of-battle and twenty frigates divided among the three stations as
follows:
1. Jamalabad – were intended 6 line-of-battle ships and 6 frigates. Of this lineof-battle ships 3 were to be of 72 guns and rest of the 62 guns each. Of the 72
guns 30 were to be 24 pounders. 30 were 18 pounders, 6 were 12 pounders and
6 were 9 pounders. Of the 62 guns, 4 were to be 24 pounders, 24 were 18
pounders, 24 were 12 pounders and 10 were 6 pounders.
2. Wajidabad – 14 ships were to be assigned, 7 of line-of-battle ships and 7
frigates.
3. Majidabad – was to have 14 ships.5
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There were to be in all 11 Miryam, all stationed at the capital on 30 Mirsbhar,
of whom 20 were stationed on ships, 2 were assigned to each squadrin; and 10
were to remain at the capital for instruction. The salary of the Mir yam and such
MirsBhar as attended the court was to be fixed according to the qualification. The
10 MirsBhar serving on the ships were to receive a monthly salary of 150 Inamis
or Rupees.
Land Establishmenrt : The land establishment of each Kachehris was to
consist of 3 officsuperindents, 3 writers, 12 clerks (gumasthas), 1 judge (qazi), 2
proclaimers (naqib), 11 attendants (hazirbashi), 11 literate scouts (sharbasharan)
and 1 chamberlain (farrash) who had charge of camp equipments and carpets, 1
torch bearer or link-boy (mash’alchi) and 1 camel driver (sarban). Their salaries
ranged from 20 rahatis or pagodas in the case of the office superintendents and 2
rahatis or pagodas in case of the torch bearer.
Ship For The Line : Each ship of the line was to have the establishment of
officers; force sardars (officers) denominated first, second, third and fourth, 2 tipdars
and 6 yuzdars, along with a number of subordinate officers.The first sardar was to
have overall command. The second sardar, with tipdar and 2 yuzdar under him,
was place in charge of the guns and gunners, the powder magazine and everything
else appertaining to the guns as well as the provisions. The third sardar, with one
tipdar and 2 yuzdar under him, was in charge of the marines and small arms. He
was also look after the spare tools, implements and stores. The fourth sardar was to
have particular charge of the khalasis or sailors. And of the artificers belonging to
the ships such as blacksmiths, Carpenters etc. He was expected to superintend the
cooking of food and its distribution among the crew. The navigation of the ship
was also entrusted to him. Any damage cause to the ship during war was to receive
his immediate attention. Hukmnamah regarding payment of Emoluments to be
paid to the different classesof men:Emoluments And Men on Shore : The emoluments ranged from 24 pagodas
in case of 3rd and 4thsardars to 3 pagodas and 6 fanams for blacksmiths, fifers and
trumpeters, and 3 pagodas to privates. In between these were the salaries of tipdars
who got 7 pagodas and 6 fanams and sarkhils who received 4 pagodas and 8 fanams.
Apart from the regular salary there was also the institution of a subsistence allowance.
The total monthly expenses of a line-of-battle ship, while in port, came to 1471
pagodas and 5½ fanams, for the 20 such ships, the sum comes to 29431 pagodas.6
Emoluments Received by Officers At Sea : At sea they were also to receive
rations which were fixed in the hukhmnamah. As a Mir yam might occasionally be
employed with the fleet-normally he was stationed at the capital-he was in such
cases to be provided with decent meals at the expense of the state. Officers, including
Mirs Yam, MirsBhar, Sardars, Mirza-i-dafter, pilots, daroghas and physicians and
surgeons were to eat together. Daily ration were to be served out to them on the
following basis; rice ¾ seer, dal ½ seer, ghee 8 jauz or tolas, meat ½ chota seer, salt
3 jauz, tamarind 2 jauz, turmeric ½ jauz, dry garlic ½ jauz, coriander seed ¾ jauz
and black pepper 1 jauz.
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Musketeers And Gunners : both officers and men, were to eat the following
daily ration : Rice 1 seer, dal 6 jauz, ghee 4 jauz, salt 2 jauz, dry garlic ½ jauz,
onions ½ jauz, coriander seed 1 ¼ jauz, and black pepper 1 jauz, with kababs or
roasted meats once in 15 days at the rate of a quarter of a chota seer per head.
Sea Men : were to be allowed daily ¾ seer of rice, ¼ seer of dal, 2 jauz of
ghee and 2 jauz of salt.
Hukhmnamas Related To Prayers : It says that every day at a five appointed
hours of the day, the first officer or commander was to lead the prayers and deliver
the Friday sermon and the daroghas were to recite the 5 daily calls to prayers.
Hukhmnamas Regarding Erection of Fortifications At Hafiz-hisar or
Batkal And Dismantaling of Ships : Regarding the fortifications of Hafiz-hisar
or Bhatkalsulthan directs the Mirs Yam to examine carefully the ground in the
vicinity of Hafiz-hisar, to make a thorough survey of it and select sites, and to
forward the complete plans and drawings to the sulthan. They were particularly
asked to make use of the 2 hills which perhaps formed the entrance to the harbour.
Dismantling of Ships : 2 old ships which were beyond repair, namely the
fakhru-ul-marakib and fatha-i-mubharak lying in Mir Jam and onore respectively
were to be dismantled and the steel and the other materials obtained from them
used in the construction of new ships.
Recruitment And Training of Naval Crew : The men recruited for the
service with the navy were to be sworn in at Srirangapattanam in the presence of
Tipu Sultan himself and then sent to their respective destinations. 12 ships were
delivered to Mirs yam. Of this 10 were cargo boats, 5 of them at Mangalore and 5
at Onore. And others 2 were called Asadullahis. All these smaller vessels were to
be used for training the naval crew for the ships which were being built.
Establishment of Business houses : 4 kothis or business houses, called
‘factories’ in those times, to at Muscat and 2 at Kutch, were place under Mirs Yam
for the purpose of protection. At each of these factories 2 yazaks of the regular
troops were to be stationed. These guards were to be paid by the superintendents
of the factories and the Mirs Yam were to make the necessary remittances to them
for the purpose. The guards in question were to be relieved annually.
Accounts of Receipts And Disbursements : The Mirs Yam, MirsBhar and
Sarishatadars (keepers of records) attached to the 3 naval stations were to appear
personally before the sulthan 10 days before each Id-al-adha. They were on this
occasion to deliver on account of receipts and disbursements and to report on the
progress of the work on construction of the ships. Officers of certain other categories
such as tipdars, Mirza-i-daftars and daroghas were in like manner to appear before
sulthan 10 days before each Id-al-fitr for the purpose of giving their respective
accounts and reporting generally on the state of affairs in their departments.
Hukhmnamas Regarding Modes of Salutations And Greetings : The
sulthan abhorred the elaborate modes of salutation and greeting that had become
all too common among the Muslims of India such as adab, Kurnishat, etc., which
he considered undesirable and degrading in the extreme. In this Hukhmnama,
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therefore, he prohibited the practice of raising for the purpose of receiving or
greeting anyone, shaking and kissing hands, embarrassing each other upon meeting,
all of which were declared to be odious customs and contrary to Islam. He directed
that all Muslims were brethren and equal and as such they should desist from all
these undesirable practices and confine their mutual salutations to Asalam-ualaikum, ‘peace be with you’ with the response wa’alaikumus-salam, ‘and with
you be peace’.
Epilogue : It is a pity that the naval program could not be completed before
Tipu Sultan met with his glorious end in 1799. What would have happened if he
had had the opportunity of building his navy before the final war with the British is
one of the ifs of history on which it is not worth speculating. But one may here
refer to Kirkpatrick’s remark on the subject: ‘it may be contended that in proportion
as the sultan might have been able to realize his alarming plan of a marine
establishment, we should, as a measure of necessary precaution, have to be
compelled to augment at a heavy expense, our naval force in India, for the purpose
of duly watching his armaments, and keeping them in constant check. This evil...
was averted by the issue of the war of 1799’.
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Ekki Movement:
Path To The National Mainstream For
The Bhil And Girassia Tribes
*Dr. Amita Sonkar
Abstract
India has many primitive tribes as its inhabitants apart from the
people living in the main stream. The Bhils and Girassias were the
two major tribes which were residing in many parts of India from
ancient times. These tribes were leading isolated life in the terms
that their social, economic and political structure differed from the
rest of the people. Later, with the advent of the British colonial rule
in India, the administration by the colonial rule adversely affected
India. The Bhil and Girassia tribes, residing in the southern
Rajputana States of Mewar and Sirohi suffered due to the dual tyranny
of the Princely administration and British colonial policies. Thus in
1921, these tribes started the Ekki movement for the redressal of
their grievances. In this research paper the origin of these tribes,
difficulties faced by them, the Ekki movement and the consequence
of the movement has been discussed.
Key words- Tribes, Colonial, Bhomats, ethnicity, inhabitants, noncooperation movement, monetization, agrarian.
The Colonial regime of the British began in India from later eighteenth century.
Thus the British Imperial power acquired the position of the central power in India.
The vastness and other diversities in India and the far sighted approach of the
British rule divided India into two parts for administration. The native Princely
States were not taken into direct control by the British power. These Princely States
were governed by their rulers on their own but they were not sovereigns. Another
part of India was under the direct control of the British power as British India.1
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The British colonial rule in India was challenged by the people of India from
the mid of nineteenth century. Gradually the flourishing feeling of nationalism in
Indians made it difficult for the foreign power to rule India. On other hand, the
condition in the native Princely States were not the same as Mahatma Gandhi
himself had withheld the idea of engaging the people of the native states in the
struggle for freedom as he did not considered it right to fight with the own native
Princes. 2 On the contrary Gandhi opined that the Indian Princes would do welfare
of their people.
Ironically, the truth was contrary to this approach of Gandhi. The people
residing in the Princely States of India were suffering under the dual tyranny as not
only their rulers but also the policies of the British colonial rule, which were
implemented in the Princely States also and were aimed basically for the safety
and financial benefits of the imperial power, were creating great difficulties for the
people. Apart from the common people of the States, the tribes living in these
States became the greatest sufferers. 3 The two major tribes, Bhil and Girassia,
residing in the Southern Rajputana Princely States, namely Mewar and Sirohi arise
against the suppression by the state in 1921which culminated in granting them
space in the national stream.
Apparently tribals were the peace loving people. The origin of the Bhil and
Girassia tribes was ambiguous. According to the Puranas, ancient literature and
the epics, there are various versions of their origin. 4 Some clans of Bhils claim that
they originated from the Rajputs. Their ethnological origin has also been a
controversial issue as some scholars believe them to be of Dravidian stock whereas
other set of scholars claim that they entered India from north-west. 5The Bhils
believe they share affinity with the Rajputs. 6 The Girassia tribe had been described
in the Gazeteer of Sirohi by Erskine as allies of the Bhils but ranking just above
them. They also claimed their association with the Rajputs. 7
Despite the controversies related to their origin, the scholars unanimously
stands for the fact that these tribes were living in the areas of Rajputana, Madhya
Pradesh, Gujarat and Maharashtra “at the time of the advent of Aryans”. These
aboriginals were driven into the interiors of the forests by Aryans and began “leading
a secluded life in inaccessible areas thereby redefining its own world view.” 8 Later
on, they came out of the seclusion and established control on the land. During the
time of the advent of the Rajputs, these tribes assisted them. With the strengthening
of the Rajput power, the Bhils lost their areas but in Mewar for instance, where the
areas were geographically divided into three parts- the plains, the foothills and the
highlands which were called bhomats, the Bhils exercised independent sway on
bhomat areas. 9
Initially the Bhils were depended upon the forest gatherings, hunting and
cattle grazing rather than the settled agriculture. Later by the end of the nineteenth
century, the Bhils moved towards settled or semi-settled life. They became
agriculturists through shifting cultivation (slash and burn known as walar, dajia).
While the Girassias held the bhum rights in the area of Bhakar on the land which
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was either free of rent or reduced rates in the lieu of providing watch and ward
services in their villages, the Bhils of the Mewar hilly tracts paid tributes to the
Mewar state. The holdings of the Bhils were patchy and marginal in comparison to
the land of the peasants of the Princely states. 10The tribes enjoyed some
considerations by the state while exacting the agrarian taxes in respect of different
services rendered by them as dewali-band or the protectors of the villages. 11 Still
the Bhils depended on the forests prominently for cutting of wood and grass,
collection of fruit, roots and leaves of mahua trees. 12
Though these tribes were the inhabitants of the Mewar state and made
contribution in their capacity to the state but stood apart from the rest of the people
due to their ethnicity and culture. They resided majorly in the forests and the hilly
tracts. The Bhils and Girassias were animists. They maintained their indigenous
form of worship and “the objects of the worship intact.” 13
The tribes were encountering problems from the state authorities which
exploited them on various pretext. These problems became severe due to the
monetization of the agrarian economy which was “the outcome of the colonial
hegemony on the Indian states.”14Due to the impact of the British colonial power
on the economy and social structure, the otherwise unaffected by the regional or
national politics, the Bhils and Girassias became responsive to the movements on
national line. The Ekki movement of 1921 by Bhils and Girassias in the states of
Mewar and Sirohi presents an appropriate example of this phenomenon.
Mahatma Gandhi began the Non-Cooperation movement in 1920 against the
British colonial government. During the same time, the Bhils and Girassias had
got a dynamic leader in Motilal Tejawat who was a bania of Jhadol thikana in the
bhomat of Mewar State. Motilal was motivating the Bhils for their social mobility.
He was preaching among the Bhils those teachings regarding leading a respectful
life by giving up non-vegetarianism, non-violence and protection of cows. Motilal
claimed himself a disciple of Gandhi 15and the Bhils and the Girassias considered
him as the emissary of Gandhi. 16Owing inspiration from the Non-Cooperation
movement, Motilal launched the no-rent campaign by the Bhils and Girassias in
thikana of Jhadol of Mewar State in July 1921. Though it began as a no-rent
campaign but got popularised as Ekki movement due to the unity of the Bhils and
Girassia tribes for the cause. The movement spread swiftly and the Mewar darbar
declared the reward of Rs. 500/- for the arrest of Motilal. 17
The severity of the Ekki movement due to its violent nature paralyzed the
state administration which found it difficult to control it. Though the Ekki movement
began as being inspired by the Non-Cooperation movement of Gandhi but it was
in total contradiction of that due to its violence. Gandhi sent messages and his
representatives to Motilal to give up the violent ways. Gandhi advised him for the
social reforms among the tribes. After receiving no concrete adherence to his
advices, Gandhi disowned Motilal. 18This strengthened the State of Mewar and the
British authorities which were doubtful regarding the role of Gandhi in the
movement. The forces of Princely states attacked the Bhil pals. Motilal absconded
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to avoid the arrest. Subsequently the state of Mewar ended the movement by granting
some nominal concessions to the Bhils. In Sirohi, the authorities suppressed the
movement by the use of force. 19Thus the Ekki movement ended by the mid of
1922.
Though the Ekki movement was aimed to get the grievance of the Bhils and
Girassia address by the authorities, the movement itself brought the pathetic
condition of these tribes on national front. Gandhi had disowned the Ekki movement
due to its violent character but he had advised Motilal to bring social reforms
among them. These tribes were very poor and were exploited by the state authorities
as well as the money lenders, zamindars etc. 20 Advice by Gandhi of the social
reforms among the tribes was taken seriously by some followers of Gandhi. These
Gandhian workers taught the Bhils and Girassias temperance, vegetarianism and
non-violence through the constructive programme of Gandhi. Consequently the
establishment of the vanvasi sewa sangh in Udaipur21 was an example of these
efforts made by the followers of Gandhi. They made their sincere endeavour to
bring these tribes in the national mainstream and achieved success as would be
obvious by the words of the Prime Minister of Mewar in 1941-42. He stated that:
“The Bhils have ceased to be a primitive tribe. They have now passed from
the pastrol stage into the agricultural stage. Many of them are domestic servants
in the towns, particularly in Udaipur and they are certainly not lacking in mental
shrewdness or alertness.” 22
Conclusion- The Bhil and Girassia tribes had been mentioned in the ancient
Indian literature which affirms their presence from the ancient times. These tribes,
residing in the territory of southern Rajputana states remained out of the mainstream
of the society and hence, from the national mainstream too. Though they had the
control on some territories of these areas before the advent of the Rajputs but later
lost it to them and retreated in the deeper forests.The Ekki movement, which was
aimed to bring their grievances before the government and to get solution for them,
turned out be a path to the national mainstream of the society and nation for the
Bhil and Girassia tribes. The attention which the Ekki movement attracted from
even Gandhi as it got the inspiration from the non-cooperation movement led by
Gandhi made the followers of Gandhi who not only noticed the problems of these
tribes but through the idea of constructive programme of Gandhi brought the social
reforms among them which helped them come in national mainstream.

Ekki Movement : Path To The National Mainstream......
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The Roll of Kittur Rani Chennamma
In Freedom Movement
*Malage Baswant Dattu
Abstract
Kittur Rani Chennamma was the first women freedom fighters of
India. She stood all alone with vibrant fiary eye against the British
Empire. Rani Chennamma not succeeds in driving them away from
India but she provoke many women to rise against the British rule.
She was a queen of the small princely state of Kittur in Karnataka,
taught a lesson of defeat to the British with her bravery; patriotism
and political maturity are noteworthy. Hence, Chennamma remains
in the minds of people as a symbol of brave women of India and she
is identified as “Silver star” (Morning Star) in the war of
Independence against the British
Key words - Kindle, Kittur, Doctrine of lapse, Pretext, Budge, Cannon, Traitors
The Freedom moment of India is an interesting Phase of our history. It narrates
the courage, sacrifice, and selfless struggle of Indians to achieve the freedom from
the clutches of British imperialism and Karnataka is one of the early states to
kindle the fire of patriotism among the people to achieve freedom. Though people
of India resisted the British against their treacherous attitude of invading India, the
bravery exhibited by Tippu Sultan in south, Rani Chennamma in the central part
and Surpur Venkatappa Nayak in northern part of Karnataka is outstanding in the
history of India. Kittur a small kingdom(princely state) taught a lesson of defeat.
For this reason, Kittur stands first in the history of India’s struggle for independence
bravery patriotism and political maturity demonstrated by Rani Chennamma against
the British are note worthy. Kittur is situated in the north western part of Karnataka
is blessed with rich and fertile land.1
Note- Research Paper Received in December 2015 and Reviewed in February2016.
*Associate Prof. in history. S.S.N Arts And Commerce College, Hukkeri,
Belgaum, Karnataka
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Brief History of Kittur- Kittur was fortunate enough to be governed by two
brothers HiremallaShetty and Chikkamallashetty from Sagar(Karnataka) and known
for valour, administrative skill, love for culture and fine arts. These two brothers
blessed by Adilshahis of Bijapur (Karnataka) of their royal services granted the
Sardeshmukhi of the area of Mugutkhan Hubli in the year 1585 and later they
came down to Sampagaon making it as a capital place. Later during the reign of
Allappagouda Sardesai Kittur became the capital, then Mudimallappagouda
Sardesai from 1691 to 1696. He was succeeded by Sivanagouda Sardesai who
received a number of Sanads from Mughal emperor Aurangazeb. He was succeeded
by Fakir Rudrasarja 1734-49. Later Marathas and Peshwas, Hyder Ali in south and
slowly spread influence of the British. Finally Kittur became a dominant state
during the glorious reign of Mallsarja 1782-1816. 2
Rani Chennamma- Rudramma the first wife of Mallasarja (daughter of Tallur
Desai) and Chennamma the second wife of Mallasarja was a daughter of Kakati
Dhoolappa Gouda Desai. She was known for her beauty, bravery and adventure
from her childhood. It was a historical event when Mallasarja married Chennamma
and brought to her Kittur. Chennamma respected Rudramma as her elder sister,
she looked after Shivalingrudrasarja (Bapusaheb) Veerarudrasarja (Babasaheb) the
two sons of Rudramma as her own son Shivabasavaraj. When both Shivabasavraj
and Veerarudrasarja met with untimely death, she made Shivalingrudrasarja as a
successor to Kittur province and administered it on his behalf while Rudramma
inclined towards spirituality, Channamma began to rule with prudence. She loved
her people and the province immensly she was a very good administration. 3
Problem of adoption (doctrine of lapse)- Shivalingrudrasarja who was
suffering from serious illness and had no issues. There fore a few boys from the
families of his relatives were called. Among them Shivalingappa, son of Mastamardi
Basappa was chosen and adopted as his son. The process was completed in the
presence of important persons and the fact was informed through a letter to the
British political agent Thackarey who was in Dharwad (Karnataka) this became a
pretext to the British who were eager to conquer Kittur. Channamma did not like
their interference in her internal affairs. She summoned leaders of the town and
requested their allegiance to the province. Shivalingrudrasarja died on 12th
September 1824. The letter drafted on 10th July about adoption when Rudrasarja
was seriously ill, was sent to Thackarey on 12th September through Khannuru
Mallappa. Thackarey suspected the date of death and that of the letter. He alleged
that the adoption was not in order as it must have taken place either after the death
of Shivalingrudrasarja or when he was unconscious. Thackarey wanted to take
over Kittur treating it as a province without a legal heir. A report to this effect was
sent to Chaplin the commissioner of Deccan at Pune. In the letter he had stated that
Kittur has no male successor and that he had taken action to safeguard its treasure.
He deputed his army to safeguard the treasury and he appointed his men to look
after day today administration. His unrule actions were opposed by Chennamma
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and Veeramma and a letter was sent to Chaplin explaining the humiliation caused
by Thackarey towards the officials of the province.
They also said that they were expecting from him the restoration of the
province. But Chaplin was not deferent from Thackarey. As there was no reply,
Chennamma decided to face the situation boldly. Thackarey started interfering in
everything and look treasury under his control and appointed his men for the security
of fort and began issuing orders. 4 Chennamma became furious with the humiliation
meted out to her. When diplomatic measures failed Chennamma addressed her
generals and other officers after narrating the story in detail. i.e. “ Kittur is ours,
we are the rulers of our land. The people of Kittur love freedom more than their
lives…. We will not budge whatever be the situation…. Kittur fights till its last
breath. People of Kittur are aware that it is better to die rather than to live as slaves
of British.” These encouraging words aroused a sense of patriotism among soldiers
and people. Then they raised slogans such as victory to Kittur, victory to Rani
Chennamma. 5
Victory of Kittur- Chennamma had a dream that her deceased husband
Mallasarja asking her to fight in the war wearing a male’s dress and safeguard the
freedom and honour of Kittur. It is said that she promised to do so. She discussed
with Sardar Gurusiddappa the commander - in - chief and others about the strategies
of war. Then she asked Subedars, Saradars, Killedars and sheth, Sanadis to Kittur
and asked them to be prepared for war. Kittur had a good number of elephants,
camels, horses and artillery. Learning about this, Thackarey reached Kittur with
his army. He sent his agents into the fort on October 21st and forced the people
there to sign an agreement on the protection of treasury. But nobody agreed to sign
telling that permission of Chennamma was required to do so. Thackeray became
angry and sent 100 soldiers to imprison commanders. Expecting this Sardar
Gurusiddappa ordered his soldiers to retreat them. The army of Kittur made a
sudden attack and caused British army to suffer a lot. It was difficult for them even
to escape and some of them were arrested. Chennamma treated the arrested ladies
and children with respect and arranged for their stay. It was day of Mahanavami
festivals, preparations were on in the palace. Thackarey threatened to open the
gates within 24 minutes or it would be blasted by cannons, but this was in vain.
Contrary to his expectations, the gates of Kittur fort were opened and the army of
Kittur with a lightening speed attacked the British army. Thus Kittur won the battle.
The traitors and rebels were killed under the feet of elephants. Some British officers
who were hiding were also imprisoned. This defeat put the British in a dilemma.
The news of defeat reached Pune and Bombay. A grand celebration was held on
that day in Kittur. Lamps were lit on fort walls. It was a memorable day of victory
over British and Kittur Chennamma honoured all soldiers with clothes and gifts.6
Defeat of Kittur After the victory Chennamma had discussion with the Swamiji
of Chowkimutt, Sardar Gurusiddappa, Sangolli Rayanna, Avaradi Veerappa, Sardar
Himmat Singh, Sri Narasinga and others faithful to her. All of them pledged to
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fight, if the British failed to recognise Kitturs Independence. She was aware that
the British would not remain quiet after this defeat. Therefore, She tried to negotiate
with them through captured officers like Eliot, Stevenson and the ladies. The internal
independence of Kittur should be recognized, failing which Kittur people will fight
till their last breath. The British also started preparation for war and sent to Kittur
soldiers from Pune, Belgaum, Solapur, Bellary, Mysore and Vengurla. They also
tried to divide people by threatening of punitive action.
Rani Chennamma and her associates sensed the futility of war against the
British and waited for positive response from them. As a friendly gesture, she
released forty Europeans who were kept in prison. She was in correspondence
with the British and tried to retain sovereignty till the army was collected. As soon
as war preparations were over, Munroe, the acting collecter at Dharwad sent a
report to Chaplin, the commissioner of Deccan on 14th November 1824. A big
contingency of allied forces surrounded Kittur. Chennamma was expecting military
assistance from Marathas of Kolhapur. But it was not possible at the last moment.
Chaplin agreed to this and the two officers were released by Chennamma. But
Chaplin did not keep up his promise and took pretext of the death of two soldiers
in cross fire 10’O clock of 3rd December to be the dead line of surrender, meanwhile,
there was exchange of fire between two sides for one reason or the other.
Chennamma behaved patiently and wrote to Chaplin to allow her to rule the province
as per the sannad issued and to act as deemed fit when the deadline was over,
Chaplin ordered Col. Dicken to continue war till the fort was seiged when all
efforts of compromise failed, Chennamma decided to go for war. Her faithful
generals pledges to fight till the death of the last soldier. British army was headed
by Lt.Col. Mecloid, Lt,col.Munro, Lt. Trevenson, Col.Dicken and Col. Walker,
where as the army of Kittur was led by Gen. Gurusiddappa, Avaradi Veerappa,
Himmat Singh, Narashima Rao, Guruputrappa, Sangolli Rayanna, Bichchugatti
Channabasappa and Gajaveera.
There was heavy loss on both sides, in the fierce battle that took place on 3rd,
th
4 and 5th of December. Ammunitions were spoiled. Chennamma decided to die
happily while fighting for the land, but death to deceived her. Though the traitors
like Kannura Veerasangappa and Hurakaddi Mallappa were traced and killed,
Britishers took hold of the fort on the morning of 5th December. Both sides incurred
heavy loss. Collector of Dharwad Munro was wounded in battle and he died on
11th December 1824. 7
Effect of the war- Sardar Gurusiddappa, Sangolli Rayanna and others were
kept in prison by Chaplin. The treasury was looted. Chaplin took into his custody
Rs. 16 lakhs and jewels worth Rs. Four lakhs and a large quantity of arms,
ammunition, horses, camels and elephants.
Rani Chennamma, Veeravva (Shivalingarudrasarja’s widowed wife) and her
daughter in law Janakibai (Shivabasavaraja’s widowed wife) were kept in house
arrest for a week in Kittur palace and later shifted to Bailhongal fort. Annual pension
of Rs. 40,000/- was fixed to these three women.
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Though grave silence engulfed Kittur, the palace and fort continued to keep
alive the flame of independence, in the minds of people. People did not loose faith
and affection in Chennamma. Permission was given to plunder the palace
freely.Chennamma was in Bailhongal prison for five and a half years dreaming
about independence. Revolutionaries like Sangolli Rayanna were meeting her
secretly. She became weak day by day because of agony and breathed her last on
2nd February 1829. 8
Conclusion- Later, in 1833 Shankaranna and 1836 a group of people under
Nagappa Gajapati and Savai Rudrappa tried to revolt against the British. In 1837
adopted son Shivalingappa by name Mallasarja revolted against the British and it
failed. Therefore, aptly She is recognized as a “Silver star” of Indian
Independence.There is a lot of folk literature on Chennamma and Kittur rulers.
Many folk songs, songs and folklore praise the Kittur battle, King Mallasarja,
Queen Rani Chennamma. Contemporary literature describe the memorable history
of Kittur in an appealing way.
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A Brief History of Tea Garden
In Darjeeling
*Sangita Rai
Abstract
Darjeeling tea is famous for its finest tea in the word due to its flavour
which cannot be matched anywhere in the world. The credit of Tea
plantation in Darjeeling goes to the European Planters. After the
end of East India Company trade monopoly in China, attempts have
been made to plant the tea gardens in India. Before the successful
tea plantation, a lot of experiments and measures were taken. After
the discovery of tea plants in Assam by Robert Bruce, East India
Company wanted to cultivate tea in India.
Keywords - European planters, Tea gardens, Darjeeling, Contribution
Introduction : Darjeeling is one of the principal town and a hill station of
West Bengal. Darjeeling District is situated between 26030’50" and 27013’5" North
latitude and between 88013’5" and 88056’35" east longitude. The word Darjeeling
is a combination of ‘dorjee’ meaning ‘place’ i.e. land of thunderbolt. Darjeeling is
closely connected with the story of tea gardens in India. Through this article an
attempt was made to throw light on how the tea plantation started in India how the
European Planters faced the difficulties and became the pioneers of the tea plantation
in Darjeeling. Darjeeling under British government was a place chosen mainly for
two purposes - as a sanatorium where the Europeans wanted to come to enjoy cool
weather during the summer to escape from the heat and a place chosen for the tea
cultivation to promote their trade and commerce.They (Britishers)tried to
counterbalance it with the Opium trade with China but the trade was quite expensive
so the Britishers decided to cultivate in India. According to Keay in ‘History of
India’, Harper Collins 2001 “Tea of the most expensive green variety had first
been imported as a medicine and digestive in the 1600s….by 1700 it was the single
Note- Research Paper Received in January 2016 and Reviewed March 2016.
*Assistant Mistress, Sardeswari.Govt.Girls.H.Schoo,Darjeeling, W.B.
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most important item in the company’s portfolio and the value of the China trade
had come to rival that of all its Indian settlements combined”.
Before the arrival of Dr.Arthur Campbell to Darjeeling various measures
were taken for the possibility of tea cultivation by the East India Company. In 1794
H.T Colebrook spoke about the possibility of tea plantation in Sibpur Botanical
Garden. At first a Scottish explorer Robert Bruce in 1823 started an experiment
with Assamese noblemen, ManiramDewan and a tea sample was taken to Calcutta
and the first 12 samples of tea chest were taken to England.
Before the tea plantation in Darjeeling there were a lot of difficulties and
problems. Firstly knowledge of cultivating tea and also Chinese men to be imported
to teach the practices of tea plantation and secondly labourers required. In 1834
G.J.Gorden, Secretary of State was sent to China to bring seeds and the Chinese
men to grow the tea which was grown at Calcutta botanical garden and then
distributed in different parts in India. By 1838 tea was successfully manufactured
from indigenous tea plants in Assam1. Few Lepchas living in Darjeeling refused to
work as they were happy with their simple life with nature and the Sikkim Raja
also refused his workforce from joining the British. The Britishers thought to bring
the men from Chhota Nagpur area to work in the plantation but they could not
sustain the cold weather and most of them ran away. Now the only option left was
to turn towards Nepal hills for Nepali workers. Thousands of Nepali started to
flock towards Darjeeling for working in the tea garden and in the Terai areas they
were drawn from both from Nepal and Chola Nagpur.
Dr. Campbell, the initiator of tea plantation in Darjeeling was transferred
from Kathmandu to Darjeeling as a Superintendent in 1840. He started
experimenting on the planting of the tea sampling sent to him and it was proved
that tea can be grown but not as an industry. In 1839, Captain Samler, a British
army officer left East India Company army and raided the armory at Titaltaand and
came to take shelter in Darjeeling. Samler stole the samples of Dr. Campbell’s
garden and started tea plantation in Makaibari. During 1857 Revolt Samler because
of his probritish attitude and helping the Company to search and kill the suspects.
All this led toBritishers to appoint him as an agent of Darjeeling Tea Company
and to be a legal owner of Makaibari Tea Estate2. But no credit has been given for
his contribution in tea plantation. In 1841 Dr.Campbell who successfully
experimented tea plantation in his Beachwood Estate below Capital Hall and proved
that Darjeeling is very much suitable for tea plantation and for commercial purposes
too. Their success encouraged others to experiment with seeds distributed by
Government3. In most of the areas of Darjeeling, China variety has been planted
and it was considered only suitable for production of fine tea. Of late years Assam
variety has been planted and was much in favour and produced finest tea. Later a
hybrid of both variety i.e Chinese and Assam variety has been proved much suitable
for the area concerned. Some ‘Manipur indigenous’ was also planted but tea
produced was of bad coarse and favour.
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By 1856, development had advanced from experimental to a more extensive
and commercial stage4.In 1857 tea has been raised by Captain Masson at
Takvar,Pankhabari by Captain Samler, at Kurseong by Mr.Smith at Hope Town by
a Company, Kurseong by Mr.Martin. Gradually tea plantation proceeded at a high
rate in Darjeeling. In 1856 Alubari tea garden was opened by Kurseong and
Darjeeling Tea Company, in 1859 Dhutaria garden by Dr.Brougham, in 1860 at
Ging. At Lebong Lower valley tea plantation succeeds here admirably according
to the report of Dr. Hooker5. Apart from Darjeeling hill ares, the tea planters also
began to turn their attention to the Terai areas. In 1862 the first garden at the lower
planes of Darjeeling District was opened at Champta near Khaprail in 1862 by Sir
James White and gradually by 1866 the number of tea gardens started opening to a
great extent. In 1881 with the establishment of Darjeeling Himalayan Railway
(HMI) owned by a private company was opened between Siliguri and Darjeeling.
The main advantage of the introduction of railway in Darjeeling was that it facilitated
mostly the tea industry- easy availability of labour, export of tea at cheap rate and
increase in trade and commerce.
According to the Field Newspaper, reprinted in the Bengal Statistical Reporter
for December 1875 states about the tea plantation “Having selected a site as regards
labour facilities, soil, means of transport, good lay of land, forest that can be cured,
water facilities, healthy environment and an arrangement for tea seeds for years
planting, a temporary bungalow is erected of bamboos and grass and a number of
sheds run up for the coolies”. With the years passing the tea industry started growing
rapidly owing to soil suitability, sunshine, rainfall and climate and also land given
by the government on favourable terms. As Darjeeling being a mountainous region,
it contains many varieties of soil i.e a loamy soil with high quantity of nitrogen.
From 1866, there was not less than 39 gardens with 1000 acres under cultivation
yielding 433000lbs of tea. In 1874 the number of gardens increased to 113 with
18888 acres of cultivation yielding 3928000lbs.Between 1866 and 1874 there
considerable was increase of tea garden almost trebled, cultivation area increased
by 82% and the tea cultivation multiplied nearly ten times.
The development of tea industry in Darjeeling started increasing.. The table
below shows the advancement of tea cultivation.

Year
1874
1885
1895
1905

No.of gardens Area under cultivation in acres Out burn of tea in lbs
113
18888
3927911
175
38499
9090298
186
48692
11714551
148
50618
12447471

Tea cultivation in Darjeeling has not only benefitted to the Company but also
for the local people like the employment opportunities, steady livelihood and
facilities like housing, incentives, children education, allowances, medical facilities,
statutory benefits etc. and the above all the development of the area concerned.
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The labourers were free and were not controlled by any enactment and they
were directly employed by Sardars. They are no agreements, labourers being free
to come and go as they like. A coolie earning Rs6 a month usually spends about
Rs50 upon his weeding and occasionally a similar amount upon a funeral, all
borrowed money. The coolie looks to the Sardar for an advance and Sardars to the
manager. The latter lends without interest and if he will not coolie and Sardars
turns towards the local moneylenders who charges 75% interest6. Almost all of the
managers and assistants of the estates were Europeans except in the Terai areas.
After the tea plantation attention is paid to erect the buildings, which consists of a
bungalow for the manager. In those days the only qualification to become a manager
in Darjeeling tea industry was to have a white skin imposing laws and orders. As
far as the living standards of tea manager is concerned their living standard was
quite high. The garden being thus planted, attention is paid to erect more substantial
buildings, which generally consists of a bungalow for the manager, with stables,
cook-house and all necessary out buildings attached and a number of comfortable
houses for the coolies7.
Conclusion : Darjeeling tea occupies a place of pride for whole of India. It is
famous worldwide for its aroma favour. The reason for the setting up of tea plantation
is manifold but whatever might be the reason it must be pointed out that the
contribution of the Britishers in tea plantation is mention worthy. They also have
improved the life and condition of the workers, and became the pioneers of
Darjeeling tea. Still today there is the existence of Darjeeling tea garden and is
running successful in the hands of Marwari’s and Bengali babus following the
legacies of the Europeans based tea plantation system. If the tea plantation had not
been introduced, history of Darjeeling area would have been different. Tea garden
is one of the heritages of Darjeeling and the people of Darjeeling should preserve
and feel proud of it.
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A History of Jagir Forests Taken Over By
The Himachal Pradesh Government
*Raj Kumar
Abstract
In the recent years the people are more awaken for environment
protection. Numbers of historians has researched various issues
related to the environmental history. In South Asia Environmental
history is barley two decades old. Many monographs were written
after 1990. It was Ramchandra Guha who begun the field of
environmental history in India. Imperialism and globalization laid
foundation of modern forestry in the world. In the present issue I am
writing briefly on the introduction of modern forestry in India,
however the study is focused on Jagir forests of Himachal Pradesh.
Colonial Forestry and Jagir Forests - Colonialism in India initiated
fundamental changes in pattern of use of forest resources. A lot has been written
on the need and objectives of introduction of modern forestry in India. During
the early period of East India Company, the forests were not taken seriously for
its management. But after 1850’s the demand of timber and other forest produce
created the need of management of forests.1 Guha and Dherendra Dutt Dangwal
provided that the forests of Western Himalayas were exploited by the British in
the beginning.2 Skaria argues that introduction of modern forestry in India was
aimed of meeting Imperial needs.3 Rawat argue that about the middle of 19th
century large scale felling of forests were carried out mainly for ship- building
and railways sleepers without any efforts for forest conservation. He concluded
that when the British realized that the forests in the country were not so extensive
as to continue to meet the uninterrupted requirements of the empire, they thought
of conservation. So this was one of the reasons of the creation of the forest
department in 1864.4
Note- Research Paper Received in March 2016 and Reviewed in March 2016
*Research Scholar, Ph.D. Department of History, HPU, Shimla, H.P.
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Dr. Detrich Brandis a trained German forester who was appointed the first
Superintendent of Indian forests in 1864 laid sound foundation of modern forestry
in India. The Forest Act of 1865 and 1878 were passed. In forest Act of 1878 all
the forests of the country were brought under forest department.
In this way the universal pattern of forest management was initiated in the
country. Here I want to highlight the management of Jagir forests of Punjab Hill
States of Kangra (Kutlehar, Goler, Dadsiba and Nadaun) now situated in Himachal
Pradesh. Jagir Forests: Kutlehar, Goler, Dadsiba and Nadaun
Prior to colonial rule Kangra region was a group of small principalities but
after 1849 when Punjab was annexed by the British, the status of old principalities
was converted into Jagirs. The powers of Rajas were reduced.5 Although the majority
of the forests resources were put under the supervision of Forest Department but in
new changes the Jagirs of Kutlehar, Goler, Dadasiba and Nadaun were assigned to
the Rajas of concerned Jagirs. In Kangra district the first settlement operations was
conducted by Mr. James Lyall in 1868 and he recommended to the colonial
government that the management of forests of Kutlehar, Goler, Dadasiba and
Nadaun Jagir be granted to the Rajas resulting the rights of management to Rajas
were granted.6
In 1884 the new terms were settled with the Rajas of Goler, Dadasiba and
Nadaun and the Punjab government handed over the management to them. In 1897
the forests of Goler, Dadsiba and Nadaun Jagir were covered under demarcation
during Anderson settlement. Now the people of Jagir regions become dependable
on Raja’s permission for the use of their forest rights. For many years rights of
people of Jagir areas were not settled properly and due to grievances of people, a
special report was prepared by Sheep Shank in 1915 in which he defined the a
detail summary of the rights of people.7
In the post-colonial period it was hoped that all forests of the country would
come under the control of forest department. But in four Jagirs the management of
forests was left to its Rajas. It was happened because the matter of some Jagirs was
not settled properly. The Punjab government passed an Act of Resumption of Jagir
in 1957, but the question of management of forests remained debatable. During
the period (1950-55) the voice against the miss-management in Jagir forests was
echoed in Punjab. It was first in Dadasiba where after long enquiry the forests of
the Jagir were taken over by the forest department on 12th April, 1956.8 In Nadaun
the management of forests was withdrawn by the Punjab government from Rajinder
Chand, Raja of Nadaun, w.e.f 18th July, 1958.9
Resistance to Management in Kutlehar Jagir
The question of Kutlehar Jagir has always been controversial in postindependence period. The issue became more important because Kutlehar Jagir
was the only region in the country where the management of the forests remained
in the hands of ex-ruler up to 1995. The forest management to the Raja of Kutlehar
was granted in 1868 by the British to Raja Ram Pal. In 1937, the last Raja of
Kutlehar, Briz Mohan Pal was died.10 At this time the successor of the Jagir, Raja
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Mohinder Pal was a minor and the management was entrusted to the court of wards
under the chairmanship of Deputy Commissioner of Kangra. After independence
(1947) the temporary arrangement remained continue in the Jagir. In 1954, Raja
Mohinder Pal demanded his ancestral rights of forest management from the
government. According to prominent people of the region the management of
Kutlehar forests was found good and the forests of the Jagir were in good conditions.
So the Punjab government continued the forest management rights to the ex-ruler
and appointed him the Superintendent of Kutlehar Forests in the year of 1958.11
Here he was appointed as forest officer under the provision of Indian Forest
Act, 1927. This research point out the legal validity of management assigned to the
ex-ruler of the Jagir because the Superintendent of Kutlehar Forests got powers of
management as per colonial term and conditions. We found that the people of
Kutlehar were unhappy against the management of ex-ruler. At the first stage the
local public and representatives questioned on the powers ex-Raja and they
awakened the people of the region about the demerits of the system. The landlords
or Zamidars and Numberdars also joined the campaign against the Raja because
they were demanding their ‘Chouharm’ right from the Raja. Chouharam was the
one –fourth part of income of sale of grass of forest areas which was given to the
landlords and Numberdars in the colonial period. Within short span the anti-Jagir
campaign became slow down due to reorganization of Punjab. On 1st November,
1966, the hill areas of Punjab: Kangra, Kullu, Lahul & Spiti and other in which
Kutlehar was included were merged to Himachal Pradesh. On 1-09-1972 the State
of Himachal Pradesh formed new district i.e., Hamirpur, Una and Solan. In new
changes the area of Kutlehar Jagir was placed under Una district.12
New administration did not bring any change in the pattern of forest
management in Kutlehar. However the income right Chouharam which was being
demanded by the zamidars and shareholders, abolished on 22-08-1976.13 The leaders
of Chouhram movement got disappointment from the government as well as from
the Raja but this resistance inspired the forest employees of the Raja. In the
beginning of 1980, the differences between Raja and his employees were increased
on the salary issue. The employees started a general movement for their demands
but the Raja could not dispose the resistance and soon it was converted into a
violent nature which laid the foundation of agitation of employees. They formed
their union and elected the office bearers on 15-05-1980 at Una.14
The leaders of forest employees presented a written memorandum regarding
their demands to the Raja in May, 1980. But after no suitable action, the employees
started a ‘dharna’ on 18th June against the Raja’s administration.15 On 20 June,
1980 the Sangathan demanded salary and Allowances as per government pattern.16
The issue became so critical, then the M.L.A of Kutlehar Pt. Ram Nath Sharma
called a meeting of leaders of employees sangathan at Dhundla. The M.L.A
suggested the Raja for settlement and ended hunger strike of the employees on 2206-1980 at Bangana resulting a written agreement was signed by the Raja and
employees in which the Raja accepted the demand of his staff.17 After no action the
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employees decided to start a huge agitation against the Raja. The employees union
got registered along with 73 workers to HP Labour Department at Shimla in the
name of ‘Kutlehar Janglat Karamchari Sangathan’ (KJKS) on 23-07-1980.18
The KJKS decided to re-start the strike on 24-07-1980 and the same was
started on 25-07-1980 near Tehsil headquarter Bangana. The sangthan stressed on
new demand that the status of Kutlehar Jagir be ended and all the forests belonging
to the Jagir must be taken over by the HP government and it was urged to the
government for nationalization of Kutlehar forests.19 From 25-07-1980, the strike
was started in a tent camp.20 The Local leaders showed their sympathy in favor of
employees. Public meetings were organized on the issue. After aggressive
memorandum of leaders of various political and non-political groups, the State
Government ordered to the Superintendent of Kutlehar Forests for immediate
settlement with the forest employees. On the 88th day of strike the agitation was
ended on 16 October, 198021 and a peace settlement was signed between Raja and
his employees on 17-10-1980 at Raipur Maidan22 but after 1980 several employees
were taken away from the services by the Raja. Now the KJKS failed to reorganize
the employees.
During this period the Kutlehar Jagir issue was raised by two leaders of the
region in public interest. They were: Thakur Ranjit Singh and Pt. Ram Nath Sharma.
A resolution was presented for taking over of Kutlehar Jagir in HP Vidhansabha
11-09-1980 by Ranjit Singh (M.L.A) but failed due to lack of majority23 on 5th
March, 1987, the M.L.A. of Kutlehar Pt. Ram Nath Sharma raised Jagir issue in
the Assembly and urged the government for acquisition of Kutlehar Forests. Then
the matter was taken seriously by the government and the case was send to the
Attorney General of India for legal opinion.24
Acquisition of Management of Kutlehar Forest After long resistance of
Kutlehar Janglat Karamchari Sangathan and public pressure, local public
representatives of Kutlehar Constituency raised voice against the management of
Kutlehar forests by Ex-ruler of Kutlehar and demanded acquisition of management
by State Government.
The State government ordered for acquisition of management of Kutlehar
forests on January 20, 199025 but they said notification and action of Divisional
Forest Officer Una was challenged by the ex.-Ruler. After a long debate the
Himachal Pradesh Government sincerely took interest and in public interest
Himachal Pradesh Kutlehar Forests (Acquisition of Management) Bill, 1992 was
passed in the Assembly which culminated into H.P Kutlehar Forest (Acquisition of
Management) Act, 1992 with the assent of President of India on September 6,
1992.26
President assent to the amended Act was given on 22-02-1995.27 In the
pursuance of which State Government launched “Follow-up-Action” fixing 1103-1995 as the appointed day of acquisition. The Divisional Forest Officer Una
was empowered to take over management of Kutlehar forests from the ex-ruler.
The DFO Una, Hoshiar Singh Kanvar resumed the management of Kutlehar forests
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on 11-03-1995 and issued notice No. 13147 to SKF.28 Notices were also served to
all the offices concerned to Rajas administration and widely published in the various
newspapers.29
Conclusion- As result of long agitation the Himachal Pradesh government
resumed the management of Kutlehar forests. The study provided that whereas
management of forests of Jagir of Goler, Dadasiba and Nadaun was resumed by
the then Punjab government in 1956-57 but the situation was not very similar in
Kutlehar Jagir. The Kutlehar region was merged with Himachal Pradesh from Punjab
on 1st November, 1966 but the management of forests remained continues in the
hands of former Raja. This situation was converted into an agitation.
At the first stage the agitation was started by the numberdars and zamindars
on the question of chouharam right. In the second stage the Kutlehar Janglat
Karamchari Sangthan gave permanent and sound platform to the agitation. When
no serious action was taken by the Himachal Pradesh government regarding the
nationalization of forests, the local leaders raised the issue at large level. At the
third stage the efforts of Ranjit Singh Thakur, Pt. Ram Nath Sharma and others
remained very appreciable. After mass public pressure acquisition of Kutlehar forest
management became possible. This is how the similar pattern of forest management
in the state of Himachal Pradesh was started.
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Vaikom Satyagraha And The Roll
of Sree Narayana Guru
*Sagar Simlandy
Abstract
Vaikam Satyagraha(1924-25) was a Satyagrah in Travancore, Kerala
in India against untouchability in Hindu society. The movement was
centred at the Shiva temple at Vaikom near Kottayam.The Satyagraha
aimed at securing freedom of movement for all section of society
through the public roads leading to the Sree Mahadeva temple at
Vaikom.The Vaikom Satyagraha was the first systematically organised
agitation in Kerala against orthodoxy to secure the rights of the
depressed classes. Vaikom is a small temple town in central
Travancore on the eastern banks of the backwaters of
VembanadLake.The town is famous for its Shiva temple,which in the
early 20th century was the citadel of orthodoxy and casteism.
Sree Narayana Guru (1855-1928)-also known as Narayana Guru Swami was
a Hindu saint and social reformer of India. The Guru was born into an Ezhava
family. In an era when people from backward communities like the Ezhavas faced
much social injustices in the cast-ridden Kerala society. Guru Devan, as he was
fondly known to his followers, led reform movement in Kerala revolted against
casteism and worked on propagating new values of freedom in spirituality and of
social equality. Sree Narayana Guru, who had never shown any interest in the
activities at the Indian National Congress, involved himself with the Vaikom
Satyagraha and extended much co-operation. The reason is quite evident. The
Vaikom Satyagraha was not an agitation for political freedom;it was a movement
to purify the Hindusociety of its blemishes, About two hundred years ago at Vaikom,
there was an attempt at temple entry and a gruesome end to it. Balarama Varma
Note- Research Paper Received in November 2015 and Reviewed in February 2016.
*Asst. Professor, Department Of History, Sripat Singh College, Murshidabad,
W.B. India.
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was the king of Travancore and KunchukuttiPillai was the Diwan (Dalawa). About
two hundred Ezhava young men, in and around Vaikom decided to enter the temple
and worship. They wondered how this single man would stop 200 able-bodied
young men. The young men organized themselves in to a procession from
Iruvelikkunnu on KottayamRoad. Their plan was to enter the temple from the eastern
road. As they were nearing the temple the King’s messenger along with a large
number of armed personnel’s started attacking the unarmed civilians. The dead
bodies were collected and buried in the pond at the northeastern side of the temple.
It seems DalawaKunchukuttiPillai had ordered the massacre; hence the pond came
to be known as Dalawa Kulam1. The pond is no longer there. It is filled in and the
present private bus stand is constructed there.Ezhavas first took up issue in 1905.
The authorities remained adamant and refused to take up the matter even for
discussion as it was considered a religious question. In 1920-21, representative
Asan sect also raised the question and it was decided to shift the notice boards a
little, so that some parts of the roads would be accessible to the avarnas.
T. K. Madhavan, the organizing secretary of the SNDP, became a member of
the Travancore Legislature, and felt that Asan and the others have accepted a
humiliating compromise. Madhavan wanted to demand outright temple entry, but
he was denied permission to even introduce the resolution in the Legislature2.
Madhavan met the then Divan Raghaviah at his residence and requested him to
reconsider his decision. The Divan refused; Madhavan then requested for permission
to make a representation to the Maharaja himself which was denied. Frustrated
and enraged, Madhavan raised his voice of protest before the Divan, proclaiming.
T. K. Madhavan met Mahatma Gandhi at Tirunelveli on 23 rd September 1921,
and apprised him of the conditions of the Ezhavas and their achievements through
the SNDP.3
Madhavan attended the Kakinada AICC meet (1923) in the company of Sardar
Panikkar and K. P. Kesava Menon. Madhavan got a pamphlet printed A request to
the Indian National Congress on behalf of the untouchables of India. Madhavan
tried with all his might to convince the members, of the need to eradicate
untouchability.4 The Congress agreed to include the eradication of untouchability
in their constructive programs and resolved to lend full support to the Vaikom
Movement, and authorized the Kerala Provincial Congress Committee (KPCC) to
undertake the task.
In accordance with the Kakinada Congress resolution, the KPCC met at
Ernakulum on 24 January 1924, and formed an untouchability Abolition Committee
(UAC) consisting of K. Kelappan (convener), T.KMadhavan, Kurur Nilakantan
Namboothiri, T.R. Krishna Swami Iyer, and K. Velayudha Menon.5 The KPCC,
the UAC and the Publicity Committee reached Vaikom on 28 February 1924. There
was a huge public meeting. T. K. Madhavan made a public request to the UAC to
get the prohibition notice boards removed from the roads around the temple6. The
news of the decision reached far and wide. It evoked mixed reactions. The caste
Hindus who tolerated the speeches at the meeting could not digest the idea of a
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procession as proposed by the KPCC and the UAC. They along with the local
Magistrate, the Police Inspector, and the Tahasildar, met the congress leaders at
their camp, and suggested a postponement. They promised that they would try to
prevent communal tensions, and make the procession a success, if they were given
time. The congress also realized the situation. They could also make use of the
time to plan and prepare properly for launching the agitation. The date was fixed
as 30 March 1924,7 and the idea was to take out a procession. Meanwhile, the local
Magistrate fearing communal tensions issued prohibition orders against the
procession. Hence the UAC changed its tactics. It was decided to send only three
volunteers every day instead of a procession. Volunteers were selected from all
castes. A Satyagraha Ashram was set up about one furlong south of the temple.
The Ashram was packed with volunteers who came from different parts of the
Ezhavas and other mentions this in the golden Jubilee Souvenir of Neyyattinkara S
N D P Union. The editorial of the Malayala Manorama on 29 March 1924 (the day
before the starting of the Satyagraha) mentions, If a venerable sage like Sree
Narayana Guru and his disciple MahakaviKumaranAsan were driven away from
the road around the temple by a drunken upper caste buffoon in the name of caste,
can their people take it lying down?8
There was another crucial incident, which triggered the action. Sree Narayana
Guru himself was prohibited from passing through the roads around the temple.
Sri BhargavanVaidyarE. V. RamasamiNaicker (affectionately called Periyar by the
Tamilians)9 came with his wife Nagamma and a group of followers and offered
Satyagraha on April 14. As the head of the Satyagraha, Periyar was imprisoned
twice. Gandhi, who was also present on the Vaikom scene, was disturbed about the
whole affair but seemingly unable to stop it. His concern grew when other religious
groups became involved. Thus the Sikh community offered to meet expenses.
Money was also said to have come in from Burma, Singapore, and Malaysia, from
non-Brahmin immigrants, Muslims and Christians. Gandhi tried under the
circumstances to keep the whole thing an inter-Hindu affair.10
Vaikom had been chosen as a place for Satyagraha organized by the heads of
the Congress Party. Periyar who was touring Madurai district received “a private
letter” asking him to join in the Satyagraha.11 He immediately proceeded to Vaikom
where he violated the order not to address public meetings and was imprisoned for
one month. a light punishment on order of the Raja. Gandhi became more and
more troubled as the Satyagraha took a turn of communal riot because of conversions
to Islam taking place.12 Vain efforts were made to return Periyar to Madras state.
After his first release from prison Periyar was advised to stay away from Vaikom
which he did not do. His second imprisonment was more severe, six months in the
Central Jail Trivandrum. Meanwhile Nakammai, Periyar’s first wife, organized
women’s campaigning On November 13, 1924, a delegation headed by
ChanganasseriParameswaranPillai waited on the RegentMaharaniSethu Lakshmi
Bayi and submitted a memorandum signed by more than 25,000 Savarnas.13
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Though the memorandum was submitted with much optimism, reaction was
not that favourable. The Maharani expressed that the issue had to be decided in the
legislature.14 The resolution was moved in the legislature on February 7, 1925, by
the then SNDP Secretary N. Kumaran (Later he became High Court Judge). The
text of the resolution was allroads around the temple at Vaikom, and similar roads
all over the state of Travancore must be open for travelling for people of all castes
and creeds .The resolution was defeated by 22 votes against 21. (It is understood
that Dr.Palpu’s brother who was expecting favours from the Government voted
against the resolution. He was a close associate of the Narayana Guru at
Aruvippuram, but he turned Judas. He was haunted by the community and he fled
from places to place to save his life.15 He became a social outcaste and met with an
ignoble death.)
The defeat of the resolution severely affected the morale of the Satyagrahis
and boosted the high-handedness of the Orthodox Hindus. While Gandhiji tried to
lift the sinking morale through exhortations to remain patient and peaceful,
IndanthuruthilNamboothiri, the leader of orthodoxy, arranged for hirelings to beat
up the Satyagrahis. Gandhiji wrote in Young India, the Travancore authorities may,
however, be respectfully told that Congress cannot watch barbarity with indifference.
The letting loose of the goodness on the devoted heads of the Satyagrahis, is bound
to gather the Satyagrahis, the full weight of all-India public opinion.
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English Education InPrincely Mysore
*Sonia M. V
Abstract
An attempt is made in this paper to explain about the English
Education in Princely Mysore. The Spread of English education on
Made the Non-Brahmins realize how they had been relegated to play
a secondary role in the Socio economic life of the country which
infact created a sense of deprivation among them. The Brahmins by
virtue of which got into the state services not only enjoyed. Political
power but also appropriated to themselves the benefit that accursed
from the state.
Key words- Zilla Schools, Wood’s Despatch
There is one thing I can readily allude to, which bears any amount of repetition
I mean the commendable missionary enterprise and its extent and sincerity. We see
that in many fields of human action the Christian missionaries have been the
pioneers. It is they that have opened our first schools and our first hospitals, and it
is no wonder that this school should have been the first institution in Bangalore
and perhaps in the whole province, to have brought the western lore to us. It speaks
to the great sincerity and ability of the executive of the school that it has fast
developed in every direction, and has neglected no part of a boy’s training. 1
When the Marathas were finally crushed in 1817 and the British grip on
India became unassailable, the British could afford to relax. The Governor General
Lord Hastings loftily announced that the government of India did not consider it
necessary to keep the natives in a state of ignorance in order to retain its own
power. As a matter of fact, the services of Indians were now required in running
the administration. India was already a thickly populated country where Permanent
white settlements were not possible. Bringing in staff from Britain would not only
have been killingly expensive, but also detrimental to manufacturing capabilities
Note- Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in February 2016.
*Research Scholar Department of History Karnataka State Open University
of Mysore, Karnataka
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back home. And finally after the disastrous Portuguese experiment, producing a
sub-nation of half- castes was not even an option. Additionally, there was an
underlying element of cultural conquest. To the British, their control of an ancient
fabled country was a proof of the superiority of western way of thinking. Indeed, a
constant theme in the European scheme of things was improving the natives. 2 As
befits cautions and clever ruler, the transition from the Moonshee phase to the
Baboo phase was to be effected in an unobtrusive manner, and with the full and
active support of the native leadership. Charles Grant’s (1746-1823) well meaning
treatise “Observations on the state of society among the Asiatic subjects of Great
Britain, particularly with respect to morals, and on the means of improving it”
advocating the cause of missions and education and written during 1792-97 was
ahead of its time and anticipatory. It was only in 1830 that the Court of Directors
wrote “We learn with extreme pleasure that the time has arrived when English
tuition will be widely acceptable to the natives in the upper provinces”. 3 It is
tempting to reduce history to glorification or condemnation of individuals and
events. Lord Thomas Babington Macaulay’s(1800-59) flamboyant minute of
February 2, 1835 belongs to this category. Crediting Macaulay, with introducing
English education in India will be like crediting victory in a cricket match to the
batsman who scores the winning run.Even though there were institutions and
colleges on western model by 1834 the most influential factor was Macaulay’s
Minute, which threw open the government patronage to western Education.
Advantages of Macaulay’s Minute.

English Education InPrincely Mysore

His Minute brought a drastic change in the policy of the company which hitherto
was best upon reviving ancient learning. This minute once for all decided the aim,
content and medium of instruction. Lord William Bentick announced his resolution
on March 7 1835 which implemented the Minute of Macaulay. In the year 1852 the
parliament decided to renew the charter of the East India Company, and appointed a
parliamentary enquiry committee. Several Englishmen like Alexander Duff, Sir
Charles Travelyan, J.C.Marsham etc., were behind the appointment of the committee.
The president of the Board of Control of the company was aware of the disparity in
the growth of secondary education and higher education. He devised to develop a
system of education which would provide for primary education leading to Indian
universities. This resulted with the announcement of Sir Charles wood’s Despatch in
1854.4 This act provided a strong foundation for English education in India particularly
with reference to Mysore state.
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The spread of English education, the introduction of the printing press and
the criticism of the preventing social system by Christian missionaries helped to
make the society more flexible. The rise of modern nationalism throughout India
also had its impact on Mysore. With the advent of British Power, English education
gained prominence in addition to traditional education in local languages. 5
These changes were orchestrated by Lord Elphinstone, the Governor of the
Madras presidency. His plan became the constitution of the central collegiate
institution in 1840. Accordingly, a high school department of the university was
established. For imparting education in the interior regions, schools were raised in
principal towns which eventually were elevated to college level, with each college
becoming central to many Zilla schools. The earliest English-Medium schools
appeared in 1833, in Mysore and spread across the region. In 1858, the Department
of Education was founded in Mysore and by 1881, there were an estimated 2,087
English Medium schools in the kingdom of Mysore. Higher education became
available with the formation of Central College in Bangalore (1870), Maharaja’s
college in Mysore (1879), Maharani’s college in Mysore (1901), and Mysore
University (1916) in Mysore. 6The native initiative for English education came
from Raja Ram Mohan Roy. The Hindu college was established mainly due to the
enthusiasm of Raja Ram Mohan Roy. David Hare and Sir Hyde East were the men
behind this project being executed. The main objective of this college was to instruct
the students in the European and Asiatic languages and Science. The Indians
preferred learning of English than oriental languages. 7
The British Government realized the mistake of the past and in order to avoid
the mistake from the earlier unsuccessful experiment in indirect rule in Mysore,
the British this time took full responsibility for the education of the young prince.
This was one obvious way to minimize the potential frictions between the court in
Mysore and the superior power. A special, modeled on the public schools of England,
was established in Mysore and later the young Maharaja ChamarajaWodeyar X
was given an English tutor, who exercised supervision also over his private life. 8
By the time we come to the middle of the last decade of the 19th century there
were 7,808 students who preferred English language of them 7225 students were
boys and 583 were girls. There were three Arts colleges in the state, the college at
Bangalore, the Maharaja’s college at Mysore and Shimoga College. The Central
College was during the period of report, a first grade college and Shimoga College
a second grade one. The Mahraja’s college, Mysore was a second grade college till
February 1894, and then it was raised to the first grade.
The most important measure adopted during the year 1916 was the
establishment of Mysore University. A Vice chancellor and a council of 9 members
had been appointed to control the affairs of the university. University entrances
classes had been opened in the Government high schools at Bangalore, Mysore.
The entrance class sanctioned to Shimoga was not opened for want of students.
English education got a great impetus with the establishment of Mysore University.
The spread of English education made the non- Brahmins realize how they had
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1. English was introduced has a medium of instruction.
2. A large number of English medium schools were established.
3. A clear cut and well defined policy of Education was formulated.
Disadvantages of Macaulay’s Minute.
1. Severeset back to Oriental Learning.
2. Vernacular education was neglected.
3. Led to the opposition of Indian religions.
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been relegated to play a secondary role in the socio-economic life of the country
which in fact created a sense of deprivation among them.
Being the first ever to take advantage of modern education, particularly the
English education, and by virtue of which to get into state services the Brahmins
not only enjoyed political power but also appropriated to themselves the benefit
that accursed from the state. The non- Brahmins who missed the bus looked on as
a bunch of deprived class. In consequence, they nursed a sense of deprivation
which appeared to be in a much greater degree in the economic and political life
than in social life. The stronger sense of deprivation in the politico– economic life
prompted the non-Brahmins to start the Backward Class Movement whose aim it
was to seek a due share in the benefits flowing from the state including seats in
colleges and jobs in Government. Education was introduced by the British with
the twin purpose of impressing upon the natives the value of western thought and
of preparing them for taking up jobs to assist in the administration of the country.
The first protégés were Hindus and there developed a Hindu middle class which
began to demand concession from the government without offering sub service in
return. The British then began to encourage the Muslims to adopt English education
in order to develop a counterpoise to Hindu middle class assertiveness. But among
both communities’ English educations was strictly an upper class affair in which
the lower castes had no role.
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Exchange Rate Regime Beginning From
The Early Days To Present One
*Savita Goyal
Abstract
The International Monetary System Refers To The International
Arrangements That Govern Exchange Rates. In This Paper Special
Stress Is Given On The Working Of International Monetary System
And Its Implications. Centuries Ago, Gold Standard Was Used For
Exchange Purpose. After That 1944 Bretton Woods Conference Came.
This Established The Basic Framework For Post World War2
International Monetary System. The Bretton Woods System Called
For Fixed Exchange Rate Against U.S Dollar. In This System, The
Value Of Most Currencies Is Determined In Terms Of U.S Dollar
And Allowed To Change Under Specific Set Of Circumstances. The
Bretton Woods Conference Also Created Two Major International
Institutions That Play A Role In International Monetary System –Imf
And World Bank. The Imf Was Given The Task Of Maintaining Order
In International Monetary System And The World Bank Role Was To
Promote Development.
Introduction- During the late 19th and 20th century, most of trading nations
adopted gold standard. In gold standard, international payments were settled in
gold currency or currency directly or indirectly convertible into gold. Gold Standard
worked reasonably well between 1871 to 1914. Gold Standard was suspended
during world war.1 By 1930 most of the countries suspended gold standard. During
the closing years of world war2, different countries realized that there must be a
common international forum for economic cooperation, promoting international
trade and providing help to needy nations during emergency. World war2 had its
Note- Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in January 2016.
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adverse effect on the global economy. To remedy the situation, an international
monetary conference was convened in 1944, at Bretton woods in America. It was
attended by the representatives of 44 countries. India also participated in it. It was
decided in the conference that two institutions be setup for the economic
development of all countries: IMF and IBRD. Consequently IMF and IBRD was
founded. After this in 1947, the general agreement on trade and tariffs was signed
by 23 nations. In 1964 United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) was set up to promote trade and development in underdeveloped
nations.2
Early System- Centuries ago, when there was no established system and
when the coins were made of valuable metal ,the exchange rate was determined on
the basis of value of metal contained in two currencies. This system was known as
the commodity specific standard. The commodity specific standard was followed
by gold standard which was considered of vital importance between 1870s and
1944. 3
Gold Standers- A gold standard is a monetary system in which the unit of
value in which prices and wages are expressed and in which the debts are usually
contracted consist of the value of a fixed quantity of gold in an essentially free
market.4 In other words, we can say that it is a monetary system wherein government
holds gold coins in reserve against bank currency notes that are in circulation. The
bank notes can be exchanged for gold on demand. The form of gold standard was
not essentially the same in the different countries adopt it. In the gold specific
standard gold coins were minted. Bank notes were exchanged for gold in demand.
The price of gold was officially set, at which it was bought and sold. Individual
bank notes were convertible into gold only through the purchase of gold bars at
fixed rates. The gold exchange standard was even more liberal as the currency was
convertible into gold only through a currency being on gold specie standard. Russia
had adopted the gold exchange standard and so the RUBAL was convertible into
the British pound which was convertible into gold.5Gold standard had its origin in
the use of gold coins as a medium of exchange in ancient times .When international
trade was limited in volume, payment for goods purchased from another country
was typically made in gold or silver. However as the volume of international trade
expanded due to industrial revolution, a more convenient medium was needed.
Shipping large quantity of gold and silver around the world to finance international
trade seemed impractical. The solution adopted was to arrange for payment in
paper currency and for government to agree to convert the paper currency into
gold on demand at a fixed rate.
Mechanics- By 1880s most of the world’s major trading nations including
Great Britain, Germany, Japan and United States had adopted the gold standard.
The 1870s until the start of world war1 in 1914 when it was abandoned. During
war several governments financed part of their military expenditure by printing
money. This resulted in inflation and by the war’s end in 1918, price level were
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higher. The United States returned to the gold standard in 1919, Great Britain in
1925 and France in 1928. By the start of world war2 in 1939, the gold standard
was dead.6
Bretton Woods System-The Bretton woods system is commonly understood
to refer to the international monetary regime that prevailed from the end of world
war2 until the early 1970s. In 1944, at the height of World War 2, representatives
from 44 countries met at Bretton woods, New Hampshire, to design a new
international monetary system. With the collapse of the gold standard and the great
depression of the 1930s fresh in their minds, these statesman were determined to
build an enduring economic order that would facilitate postwar economic growth.
The conference participants wanted to avoid the senseless competitive devaluations
of the 1930s and they recognized that the gold standard would not assure this. The
major problem with the gold standard was that no multinational institution could
stop countries from engaging in competitive devaluations.The agreement reached
at Bretton woods established two multinational institutions- the international
monetary fund (IMF), and the world bank (IBRD). Since this new system was the
aftermath of the Bretton woods conference, it was known as the Bretton woods
system of exchange rates. In Bretton woods system each member country was to
set a fixed value called the par value, of its currency in terms of gold. It was the par
value that determined the exchange rate between any two currencies.7Under the
agreement; all countries were to fix the value of their currency in terms of gold but
were not required to exchange their currencies for gold. Only the dollar remained
convertible into gold at a price of $35 per ounce. All participating countries agreed
to try to maintain the value of their currencies within 1% of the par value by buying
or selling currencies as needed. for example if the foreign exchange dollars were
selling more of a country’s currency than demanded, that country’s government
would intervene in the foreign exchange markets, buying its currency in an attempt
to increase demand and maintain its gold par value. Another aspect of the Bretton
woods agreement was a commitment not to use devaluation as a weapon of
competitive trade policy .However, if a currency became too weak to defend, a
devaluation of up to 10% would be allowed without any formal approval by the
IMF. Larger devaluations required IMF approval.8
Role of IMF- One of the reasons of world war1 and 2 was economic rivalry
of different nations. During the closing years of world war2, different countries
realized that there must be common international forum for achieving economic
cooperation, promoting international trade and providing help to needy nations
during emergency. IMF was formed for this purpose.9 Main function of IMF is to
manage international liquidity and finance short term balance of payment problems
of member nations so that need for devaluation of foreign currency is decreased.
Member countries subscribe by lending their currencies to the fund. These funds
are then used by IMF to lend to member countries who are facing deficit in the
balance of payment. The IMF makes conditional loans requiring debtor countries
to implement Macro Economic policies or structural reforms that will alleviate
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balance of payment problems. Due to high rate of growth of world economy,
international liquidity could not keep pace. In order to improve international liquidity
position, IMF created SPECIAL DRAWING RIGHTS (SDR). Under the Second
Amendment of the fund’s Article of Agreement in 1978, SDR became the principal
reserve asset in the international monetary system. Many countries have pegged
their currencies to the SDR’s.
World Bank -The World Bank was created at the Bretton woods conference
in 1944. Other name of World Bank is IBRD (International bank for reconstruction
and development).10It was set up in 1945 with the objective of reconstruction of
war ravaged economies during world war2 and provision of necessary capital for
economic development of underdeveloped nations. When the Bretton woods
participants established the World Bank, the need to reconstruct the war torn
economies of Europe was foremost in their minds. The bank’s initial mission was
to help finance the building of Europe’s economy by providing low interest loans.
As it turned out, states lent money directly to European nations to help them rebuild.
So the bank turned its attention to “development” and began lending money to
third world nations. In the 1950’s the bank concentrated on public sector projects.
Power stations, road building and other transportation investments were much in
favor. During the 1960’s, the bank also began to lend heavily in support of
agriculture, education, population control and urban development.11
Unctad - The CAIRO conference of the developing countries held in 1962
on the problems of economic development passed the ‘Cairo Declaration’ on
developing countries calling for the convening of the United Conference on Trade
and Development. Its main objective was to promote speedy development of the
under developed countries by expanding their export, reduce their deficit in the
balance of payment and help in reducing the excessive burden of foreign debt.
UNCTAD succeeded in increasing the interest in developed countries regarding
the problem of the developed countries. Countries with free market economies and
the centrally planned economies came together and cooperated in examination of
the problems of the developing countries. UNCTAD helped in introducing
Generalized System of Preference in GATT. This gave additional benefit to
developed countries to export products to developed countries.
Gatt - The General Agreement on Tariff and Trade is not an organization but
just a multilateral treaty which was signed by 92 countries in 1948. It was a forum
where the contracting parties met from time to time to discuss and solve the trade
problems. Objectives of the GATT included expansion of world trade and to enable
full use of world’s resources. Most successful round of GATT was the 8th round of
GATT held in Uruguay in 1986, when Arthur Dunkel Draft was the director general
of GATT. He submitted a comprehensive document known as Dunkel Draft in
December 1991. Dunkel Draft apart from covering traditional subjects of discussion
such as tariff and nontariff measures, subsidies, etc. also covered new areas such
as TRIP’S and TRIM’S.12
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WTO - WTO replaced GATT in 1995. It works to promote multilateral trade
in goods and services by eliminating tariff and nontariff barriers. The WTO is a
permanent body with its own dispute settlement mechanism. Scope of WTO has
been broadened by inclusion of services, intellectual property rights and investment
measures into it, which were not the case with GATT.13
Conclusion - In short we can say that in today time both these institutions
continue to play major roles in world economy and in the international monetary
system. In the long run, the kind of policies imposed by the IMF can promote
economic growth and an expansion of demand, which create opportunities for
international business.
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Folk Dance And Music A Case Study of The Kondhas In South Odisha
*Dr. Prabhakara Mahapatra
Abstract
South Odisha occupies a prominent place in the History of Folk Dance
in India. Its Geographical location, topographic feature, natural
beauty, religious background have played measure role for the growth
and development of number of folk dances.1 Most of the tribal
community particularly the Kondhas of South Odisha have retained
the rich and varied heritage of colorful dance and music developed
over centuries. 2 Dance was a part and parcel of the life of the Kandhas
in South Odisha. It was the most important source of recreation which
all men and women alike were most passionately fond of. No festival
or ceremony was considered complete without the performance of a
dance in which both men and women participated. Most of the
communal dances of this wild tribe were connected with a function
or worship of a deity. During the seasonal fairs and festivals colourful
folk dances were enjoyed by the people, who had developed this art
since the time immemorial. 3
Key words - Folk Dance, Festival Dhangada, Dhangidi, Kandhuni,
Bala, Dhap, Ghumura, Ghagudi, Ghoonguru, Purana, Mythology,
Nuakhai. Chait, Margasira, Bana Durga, Dhol, Mahuri, Nishan,
Changu, Changu,
There are as many as seven kinds of dances performed by the Kandhas and
they are: Dhangada-Dhangidi Dance, Dhap Dance, Ghumura Dance, Dalkhai
Dance, Graha Dance, Hunting Dance and War Dance Dhangada-Dhangidi Dance
was one of the most important dances of the Kandhas. It is also knowan as Kandhuni
Dance. They dance with the Dhangidi of other villages. The grown of girls and
Note - Research Paper Received in January 2016 and Reviewed in March 2016.
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boys of Kondha society never sleep in their own house. The grown of girls sleep in
a separate common house known as Dhangidi Idu and youth sleep in another house
called as Dhangada Idu. Such dance generally formed a prelude to love making
and marriage between the young girls and boys. 4 The Dhangadas wear their usual
dress and Dhangidis wear a piece of beautiful cloth known as Kabta, which covered
the lower parts of their body from the waist. They wear chains of silver coins
(Rupees) on the waist and bangles (bala) around the feet. The balas produce a
typical sound during the dance as they join and disjoin their feet rhythmically
while dancing. The male and female stand in lines opposite to each group. The
male members sing and play the musical instrument known as khanjani which is
held by the left hand and played on by the right hand. The girls do not sing. They
perform the dance by moving forward and backward. When the male participants
move forward, the girl move backward and dance. Sometimes they dance in sitting
position and make circling movement in position. Sometimes the girls hold small
places of cloth in their hands and wave them this and that side. 5 The Dhangadas
sing songs in kui language. Love, beauties of nature, devotion to tribal Gods and
Goddesses are usual themes of these songs. The Tal of the songs is generally dadra
and the tunes are confined to only four to five notes.6
Dhap Dance- The Dhap dance is another dance of the Kondhas in South
Odisha. The word Dhap has been derived its name from the musical instrument
Dhap. It is otherwise known as khanjani. he dancers do not use any special dress
for the purpose. The men and women stand face to face in rows and dance. They
move forward and backward and sing mostly amorous songs. 7
Ghumura Dance- Ghumura Dance is in vogue among the Kandhas of
Kalahandi only. This dance was named after a typical earthen drum called
“Ghumura”. It is a clay pitcher with long neck and its mouth cover with the skin of
godhi (iguana, monitor lizard). The dancers tie the Ghumuras on their shoulders
and hang them on their chest.The dance is performed by 15 to 20 male members.
The dancers dress themselves in coloured clothes and jackets. They use turbans on
which peacock feather are attached.During the dance the dancers sing devotional
songs relating to stories of Puranas. Sometimes love and humorous songs in local
area are also recite to amuse the audience. Generally Ghumura dancers recite
different types of songs to suit different occasions. The dance is performed during
festivals like Deshara, Pousa Purnima, Nuakhai and Chait Parab. It is also performed
during marriage ceremony and other functions. 8
Dalkhai Dance-The Dalkhai dance is another important dance of the
Kondhas. This dance is not the original dance of the Kandhas of the hill tracts of
South Odisha. This might have been imported from the districts like Kalahandi,
Balangir and Sambalpur of Odisha. The Kandhas had not succeeded in acquiring
the real Dalkhai Dance and songs.The Dalkhai Dances are made on the occasion
of Dalkhai festivals. Steps and movements of this dance were like other kandha
dances. Dhol, Mahuri are the accompanying musical instruments. This dance is
generally observed in the month of Margusira. 9 But in Boud area this function
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takes place in the month of Aswin. The Dalkhai dance is performed in honour of
their forest Goddess, “Bana Durga”. Both men and women dance, sing songs of
love, homour, sexual and vulgar. They also invite friends and relatives to this
function, Dhol, Mahuri and Nishan are the instruments played on in this dance. 10
Graha Dance- Graha dance is performed during the Kedu Jatra, which is
done to please the Goddess of land by killing buffaloes. Everybody irrespective of
age and sex take part in such performances where the instruments like Changu,
Dhol, Tamaka and Mahuri are used. The girls join hands and form a circle after
binding some bright coloured piece of cloth round their waist. The whole party
swaying their bodies move slowly round in a circle, keeping time by clapping their
hands and beating their anklets. 11
Hunting Dance- Hunting dance or Krahendra dance is also performed by
the Kandhas. It shows the martial character of the people. They use Ghagudi or
Ghungura on their legs and hold either axe or bow and arrow in their hands. They
also put horns or small branch of trees on their turbans. This dance is generally
done by the male members. 12
War Dance- The Kandhas also perform the war dance. While this dance is
in operation they decorate with red cloth and feathers; they divide themselves into
two parties and a mimic fight takes place, one side gave way, the other get pursued.
When a man fells, he is set on by the opposite party, and carry off in triumph as a
fallen foe. 13Like Dance Music has played an important role in the Kandha society
and it is an integral part of their day to day life. It is associated not only with the
dance and song but also with the rituals, customs, wedding and other ceremonies.
14
The musical instruments used by the Kandhas are 1. Dhol,2. Pleka, 3. Ramakathi,4.
Ghagudi, 5. Ghoonguras, 6. Gini and 7. tal.
These instruments are kept in the dhangora ghar and every youngman learn
to play them under the guidance of a senior.The Dhol or the two sided drums are
the principal musical instruments. The Pleka is a three stringed instrument, made
of two guards fixed to a round piece of wood about 12 inches long. This instrument
is used to accompany the love songs of the young men. The bamboo flute is called
‘hurudi’. 15 The Ramakathi is a musical instrument made of two pieces of polished
wood with little symbols fitted to them. During Dhap dance the women dancers
play a ramakathi. 16 The Ghagudi (a chain of brass bells) and Ghoonguras (a chanin
of small brass bells) are the versatile musical instruments used by the ladies during
Dhangada Dhangidi, Ghumura and Dalkhai dance only. Besides they use other
instruments such as Mahuri, Khanjani, Gini, Changu and Nisana. Regarding Kandha
music, John Campbell wrote:
“They are not without musical instruments, of a rude kind, with which
they contrive to make a good deal of noise at their festivals, drums and trumpets
being most in request.....The poet chants rather than sings, accompanied by a player
on two stringed, lutes, something after Jashim of penillion singing in Wales, only
that the Walish Lard is much better off for music. Nevertheless, the effect is wild
and not unpleasing, even to retain European ears.”
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“Probably these, performances have degenerated like the people who flock
to them, and are vestiges of musical and poetical excellence that flourished in the
ancient kingdoms-the ruins of a lost civilization, that distinguished Orissa in a far
distant age. Nothing however, is very flattering to either Oryah or khond can be
made out either of the melodies or of be verification. They are as barbarous as the
country and the people”. 17
Thus these folk dances and music’s as an integral part of the Khandas bear
enormous ethical and social relevance. The triumphs of truth over evil, the cardinal
maxim are presented in a lucid and imperative manner in most of the folk dances
which have profound impact on the tribal society.
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A Critical Investigation In To The Journey
of Sri Aurobindo From Calcutta To
Pondicherry
*Sachin Chakraborty
Abstract
Sri Aurobindo is a personality with an eventful life. Though his
political life is smaller, it has a great impact on Indian freedom
struggle. In a crucial time of his political career he has to shift from
the British India to the French India. About this incident there are so
many misconception going on. With the writings of Sri Aurobindo
and his fellow associates we will try to find out the real facts behind
the myths. The government reports will also strengthen to investigate
the matter.
Key Words: Myth, Disappearance, Facts, spiritualism, Shelter.
One of the rarest personalities in Indian politics is Sri Aurobindo. It is very
interesting to all about the entrance and exit of his political life. The controversies
regarding his political sanyas are still going on. But we are very fortunate that Sri
Aurobindo himself and some of his followers has revealed the truth behind the
myth in later days. In this article we will try to present the writings of Sri Aurobindo
and his contemporary writers about the matter. Not only that, the reports of the
British Intelligence Department will also be followed to investigate the matter.
Through these writing and report we will try to locate the controversial episode of
his life.
During the anti-partition movement Aurobindo Ghosh came to Bengal and
he brought the new impulse from Maharashtra. With the connection of Muzffaarpur
Bomb outrage incident ‘the revolutionary centers in Calcutta came under
bureaucratic fire and thunder.’1 The British Police searched the different secret
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places in Calcutta and arrest a group of revolutionary workers and their leaders.
Aurobindo Ghosh has been arrested from 48 Grey Street (Presently Aurobindo
Sarani) at the same charges.2 The Alipore Bomb Conspiracy Case (first political
case in India) was rigorously set on foot by the Government. Although Aurobindo
Ghosh was ultimately acquitted by the British Judge as the prosecution could not
prove his guilt, yet the fact remains that he was the master brain behind the whole
revolutionary campaign in Bengal.
After being released from the jail Sri Aurobindo found that the whole
political situation of country has changed. But he was determined to continue
the struggle by the other way, especially to use his literary and vocal arms. At
this time he went to places in the districts to speak and uttarpara speech 3 is one
of them where he spoke first time publicly of his Yoga and spiritual experiences.
He also started two weeklies, the karmoyogin and Dharma, the former in English
and the later in Bengali. The chance came to them when Sri Aurobindo published
in the karmoyogin the author -signed article ‘To My Countrymen’4 in which he
was reviewing the political situation. The article was sufficiently moderate in its
tone and later on the High Court refused to regard it as seditious and acquitted
the printer. 5 Meanwhile Samsul Alam, the Deputy Superintendent of the
Intelligence Department was assassinated at the Calcutta High Court on 24th
January by some revolutionary activists. Karmoyogin wrote about the murder
that,’ The victim was the right –hand man of Mr. Norton in Alipore Bomb Case.’6
Sri Aurobindo wrote after five days of the murder of Alam, “ Boldest of the
many bold acts of violence. They (the terrorist) prefer public places and crowded
buildings –Nasik-London-Calcutta; Goswami in jail – these are remarkable
features.” 7 After a few days Sri Aurobindo seems to disappear. The British
Government did not have any trace of him. It has been open on future that he
took shelter at the French Chandernagore. About his departure from Calcutta
different myths have been published. The most propagandist conception about
the matter has been popularised by the writings of Girija Shankar Roy
Chowdhury.8
i). Sister Nivedita at first warn about the plan of British Government to arrest Sri
Aurobindo.
ii). Sri Aurobindo left Calcutta as per the advice of Sister Nivedita.
iii). Sri Aurobindo met Saroda Devi before leaving Calcutta to take her blessings.
iv). Sister Nivedita and Ganen Maharaj were present at the Ghat to see him off.
When the above statements became published, that was brought to Sri
Aurobindo. Then he wrote the following comments in a letter to Charu Chandra
Dutt. Here the relevant points are quoted. “I did not go to the Bagbazar Math on
my way to Chandernagore or make pronnama to Sri Saradesweri Devi. Neither
Ganen Maharaj nor Nivedita saw me off at the Ghat. Neither of them knew anything
about my going. Nivedita learned of it only afterwords when I sent a message to
her asking her to conduct the karmoyogin in my absence.
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Here are the facts of that departure. I was in the karmoyogin office when I
received the word on information given by a high-placed police official, that the
office would be searched the next day and myself arrested .While I was listening to
animated comments from those around on the approaching event. I suddenly
received a command from above, in a voice well-known to me in the three words;
‘Go To Chandernagore’. We reached our destination while it was still dark, they
returned in the morning to Calcutta.I remained in secret entirely engaged in Sadhana
and my active connection with the two newspapers ceased from that time.
Afterwards, under the same ‘sailing orders’ I left Chandernagore and reached
Pondicherry on April 4, 1910. You can on the strength of this letter cite my authority
for your statements on these points to the editor of the Udbodhan” 9
The arrival of Sri Aurobindo at Chandernagore was a sudden incident. It has
been revealed by the writings of Motilal Roy. 10 This journey was carried out rapidly
and secretly without consulting with anybody. The situation was also narrated by
Suresh Chandra Chakraborty, the co-passenger of the boat.11 The uncertain future
of Sri Aurobindo has also depicted by the writings of Motilal Roy. There he said,
“The two escorts, who had accompanied Sri Aurobindo, took their leave. One of
them must have been Nalinikanto or Vijoy; the other was Suresh alias Moni. I
picked up acquaintance with them subsequently. I had no notion that they would
leave the whole care of Aurobindo Babu in my hand…..” 12
Motilal Roy had arranged the best of his corner to secure the secret shelter of
Sri Aurobindo at Chandernagore. During this period Moti Babu became closer to
Sri Aurobindo and has taken the idea of yoga from him. This relation was carried
forward for long time by many letters between them.13 The contents of the letters
were political and spiritual exchange of ideas. The British intelligence Department
were also noticed the relation and made report about it.14AurobindoGhosh wrote
many letters from Pondicherry to Motilal Roy where he used ‘k’ or ‘Kali’ as the
sender name. There was a story behind it that we can learn from the writings os
motilal Roy. 15
After a few months stay at Chandernagore the same call came to Sri
Aurobindo to proceed to Pondicherry. Nagendra Kumar Guha Roy( No-1073 of
Blue List #) wrote the incident,” In March [1910] Aurobindo sent a letter from
Chandernagore to his maternal cousin, Sri Sukumar Mitra, telling him that
arrangements would have to be made soon to send him out of British India…….”16
Motilal Roy wrote that, on 31st March, 1910 Sri Aurobindo had started his journey
to Pondicherry. 17 Actually on 31st March it was started from Chandernagore and
the next day from Calcutta. The arrangement of Sri Aurobindo’s journey to
Pondicherry was vividly narrated by Nagendra Kumar Guha Roy in his writings.18
In response to the request of Nagendra Kumar Guha Roy Amarendranath
Chatterjee,the revolutionary activists and follower of Sri Aurobindo, wrote a letter
about Sri Aurobindo’s departure from Calcutta, Though some of the statements in
the above letter were differing by Nagendra Kumar Guha Roy in his book.19 Sri
Aurobindo reached Pondicherry on April 4, 1910.20
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The British Intelligence Department was also investigating the matter of Sri
Aurobindo’s departure from Calcutta. The extracts of the report has been quoted
here, “In regard to the reported arrival of Arabindo Ghose at Pondicherry, he
probably left by the S.S. Dupleix of the Messageries Maritimes Company, on the
1st of April. The Dupleix is the only passenger boat from Calcutta which calls
regularly at Pondicherry. On the 31st of March the Special Branch Officer of the
Calcutta Police who supervises arrivals and departures of Indians by sea reported
that two native passengers who gave their names as J.N. Mitter of Uluberia, and
Bankim Chandra Bhowmik of Nilphamari, Rungpore, had reserved berths on this
steamer for Pondicherry. Enquiries at Uluberia show that there is such a person as
It is believed that the second person Bankim Chandra Bhowmik, may be Nolini
Kanto Sen Gupta, of Nilphamari, an acquitted accused in the Alipore Bomb case
who was known to be an intimate friend and admirer of Arabindo Ghose, and who
disappeared about the same time as Arabindo.”21 After analyzing and investigating
the above journey it seems to be that Sri Aurobindo escaped from direct political
life. The critics of Sri Aurobindo always try to emphasize the matter of his departure.
But it was not a narrow escape, rather the ideology behind that, ‘We live to fight
for another day.’ In fact it was a political strategy what Sri Aurobindo applied in
Indian politics that followed in future by the other political leaders, like Rassh
Behari Bose, Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose etc. We can conclude the article by the
words of Sri Aurobindo, “I may also say that I did not leave politics because I felt
I could do nothing more there;”22
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Economic And Political Change Among
The Agricultural Caste of The Princely
State of Mysore-19th And 20th Century
*Dr. Savitha Kumari D. M.
Abstract
India from the very early period of her history was primarily an
agricultural country with a rural economy. During the ancient and
medieval times, particularly, land formed the stronghold of her people
and was the very basis of the economy of the country i.e., the economic
life of the people largely depended upon land. The majority of the
people, in the past as at present, lived in villages and earned their
living directly from land, which was the major means of production
and on which largely depended also the trade and the industry of the
country. Indeed played a very important role in the economic as well
as social life of our people in ways more than one. That is why it’s
private, social or state ownership has been of great importance.
During the ancient period land grants given to Brahmans, nobles, military
officers and wealthy merchants who settled down in villages and became an
intermediary landlord class exploiting a subject peasantry. There were different
kinds of land grants i.e., Brahmadeya, Devadana and Mathapuraetc, had its
economic dimensions.
• Brahmadeyaland tenure refers to land held by Brahmanas and their settlements
were known as Agraharas.
• Devadana land tenure refers to the land held by temples. The temples had
received huge landed property through donations, endowments and mortgages.
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• Mathapura land tenure refers to the land held by Mathas or religious or charitable
institutions.

These land grants were generally free from land revenue and all other taxes.
Since the Brahmanas of the Brahmadeya village could not cultivate land by
themselves, leasing out their lands was inevitable, this lead to geni, guttige, vara,
siddaya and other kinds of tenures in land. They became landed intermediaries
between peasants and the state.1
Since Brahmadeya and Devadana grants were most of the time, given on
Sarvamanya basis,(land held free of all demands) the state incurred, to that extent
loss of revenue. In time of political trouble and unsettled conditions there was
possibility of encroachment by these intermediaries. In order to eliminate such
evils in the system,Tipu Sultan to some extent and the Inam Commission during
the commissioner’s rule in Mysore, introduced suitable reforms in a systematic
way. In 1792 Tipu Sultan introduced land reform, according to which, whoever
may be any caste, religion etc., only the tiller should be the owner of the land.
When the British became the masters of the Princely State of Mysore (18311881) they faced a crucial problem with regard to the ownership of the land. For
this purpose they introduced the Ryotwari Land Settlement. It has been rightly
observed that the land settlement was done with ryot elite, whom the British
considered as the “Natural Leaders” of the village. The settlement is liable to revision
every thirty years. The holder of the land generally is directly responsible to the
government for payment of revenue tax. With the introduction of Ryotwari Land
Settlement, along with the Brahmanas, two new agrarian classes came into
prominence. They were the Vokkaligas and Lingayats. Before discussing anything
about this, it is very necessary to understand the background of the agrarian social
structure of Princely Mysore. The Census Report of 1881, 1891 and 1901 would
throw a light on the agrarian structure. According to 1891 Census Report, the
agrarian society has been classified into three groups.
1. Those having interest in agriculture, representing 96% of the population, formed
the first group which was further divided into Proprietors of the soil and mere
cultivators.
2. The second group consisted of agricultural labourers who formed more than
3% of the agrarian society.
3. The third group consisted of growers of special products, who formed a little
over 1% of the population. 2
The Census Report of 1901 offers varied classifications of agrarian society.
The first group representing landed interest, has been classified into two classes
namely –
1. Rent Receivers
2. Rent Payers.
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The Rent Receivers has been divided into two sub-groups so as to distinguish
thosei) Owning and cultivating land and those
ii) Owning but not cultivating land.
The Rent Payers has been sub-divided intoi) Payers of fixed rent
ii) Shares in produce and
iii) Those whose payments are of an indefinite character. 3
As per 1891 Census data, 56% of the agrarian population came under tenancy
cultivation and about 9% under land labourers, this is to say, that the aggregate
working force in agrarian society was about 65%. The remaining percentage roughly
formed the land owning segment of the rural society. The Wargadars, Planters,
Inamdars, Jodidars, (land held on light assessment) Kayamguttadars, (owes its
origin as Mr Rice observes, “to a time when many villages were depopulated and
when the government found it advantages to rent them on a fixed but very moderate
lease, the renter undertaking to restore them to their former prosperous
condition4)Sahukars, Traders and Village Headman like Patels (Headman of the
village) and Shandhogs (Accountant), all these people formed the rural landed
elite in their respective localities of the agrarian society.
The subordinate class in rural Mysore can be identified with inferior
cultivators, fixed rent payers, equal shares of the produce, coolialu and jeethadalu,
all of whom formed the backbone of the agrarian economy of the state. The
subordinate class was certainly heterogeneous in its social composition. It was
composed of various castes and sub-castes, mostly from Vokkaligas, Lingayats,
Tigalas, HaluKurubas etc. According to 1881 Census Report, there are nearly 17
agricultural castes. Among them the two major communities involved in the
agricultural activities were Vokkaligas and Lingayats to some extent Kurubas.
Vokkaliga means peasants and the Vokkaligas were the land owning dominant
caste in Southern district of Mysore.5
From 1900 onwards, the Vokkaligas and the Lingayats dominated the rural
scene by way of a combination of factors. Their land holdings, though usually
rather modest, were in most cases more substantial than those in their neighbours.
This gave them superior wealth which enabled many of them to engage in small
scale agricultural entrepreneurship and money lending.6 They were thus able to
develop patron-client relationships with members of other castes. These patronclient ties made it possible for leading Lingayats and Vokkaligas to insert them
into position of influence on village councils which resolved disputes, punished
local criminals and passed judgment on questions of ritual and caste violations
which arose within many of the castes. The secular authority of these dominant
castes very often extended over groups who stood higher in the ritual hierarchy.
What is more, Vokkaligas and Lingayats had held the very powerful hereditary
village headships in a large proportion of villages at least since the early 19th
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century. What of the Brahmana’s who stood at the top of the traditional ritual
hierarchy? The secular authority of the powerful landed castes extended over those
of higher ritual status in areas where these ritually higher groups lacked secular
power. In most rural areas of Mysore, Brahmanas possessed little material influence7
The hereditary post of village accounted did not give him great power over daily
affairs within the village. This tendency from the 19th century onwards, for
Brahmanas to migrate from the village to the towns and cities in search of education
and employment in the westernized idiom,8 to finance these migrations, Brahmanas
very often sold rural land holdings and special tax privileges which they had enjoyed
in 10.9% of Mysore villages since from 18819 to Lingayats and Vokkaligas, it
further enhanced the power of these groups in local level rural areas.
In the year 1881 the Representative Assembly was established by His Highness
Sri ChamarajendraWodeyarBahadur. It is quite interesting to note that there was
no revolt or rebellion against the existing agrarian order. It does not mean that the
subordinate peasantry was happy and contented. There were some obvious reasons
for the absence of any outburst or protest. Firstly, the Princely regime had taken
extra- ordinary precaution by creating an elitist institution Representative Assembly
or Dasara Assembly. Most of the rural elite were recruited and given a political
status, as “Representatives of the Ryots” in the Assembly.

•

•

Secondly, there was no independent middle peasantry which could take up the
cause of the oppressed peasantry against the high taxation and other problems.
The subordinate agrarian classes either toed the line of their bosses or kept
themselves aloof, while bearing the burden of their masters.
Thirdly, the social status of the landlord which was based on ritual superiority
and economic power was one of the subtle means of controlling the peasantry.
Inspite of the changes brought about by the British rule, subordinate classes in
the agrarian society continued to owe their traditional allegiance to the “Dhanis”
(Lord). In such an agro-social situation, it was out of question to entertain any
idea of open revolt against the existing agrarian order; therefore, there was
neither a separate tenancy act nor an open revolt.

During the first few years the interests of the landed classes were represented
in the Assembly by one or two cultivating landholders being sent from each Taluk,
and there are four leading merchants generally from each of the district. It must be
distinctly understood that there was no election at this time, and the members were
nominated by the Taluk Officers, the only qualification being that the landholders
and the merchants must be “possessed of general information and influence among
the people”. The members of this Assembly provided the political leadership in the
state.However, the voice of peasants who were mostly landless or have small plots
of land was seldom heard in the Assembly consisted of disproportionately more
members belonging to upper caste, the discussions relating to land reforms were
confined to Inamdari, Jodidars, Devadaya and Brahmadaya holdings. The founding
of the PrajaMithraMandali (1917), the first Non-Brahmin party in Mysore, was
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one of the important mile stone in improving their social, economic and political
life. 10 This larger category was in the beginning artificial and without much social
content, but slowly and in response to the development of supra-local political
arenas like the Representative Assembly and the Legislative Council, the Vokkaliga
and Lingayat category became a handy base for mobilization. 11
Thus, in the early years of the 20th century, there were a number of Lingayats
and Vokkaligas who claimed to represent and felt that they had a right to put forward
various demands to the government. In 1905 the Mysore Lingayat Education Fund
Association (MLEFA) and in 1906 The VokkaligaSangha were founded in
Bangalore. These organizations were to work for the general betterment of their
categories especially in the rural areas. In the early years both Associations had
difficulties in raising funds but in the twenties the Non-Brahmin Movement i.e.,
Backward Class Movement (1918) added strength to them and also provided an
issue that could keep them together and with the new constitution the electorate
was expanded considerably and more representatives belonging to major
communities, particularly Vokkaligas and Lingayats were elected.
The new landed class, which was politically awakened because of Backward
Class Movement and economically rich because of increase in the value of land,
dominated the political life. They even represented some of the problems of their
respective communities in the Assembly Proceedings and worked for the betterment
of their community people in the rural area. H.K.VeerennaGowda, V.Venkatappa,
H.C.Dasappa, K.C.Reddi, S.C.Mallaiah and others were the active members of
the PrajaMithraMandali and strived hard for the upliftment of their people in the
Princely State of Mysore.
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forth from his wound would bring it about.2 Bura Pennu was regarded as a Creator,
who reduced the heat of the moon, created lightning by throwing his sacred thread
into the sky and gave grain to men. He made the sky; the moon was his eldest
daughter, and the starswere his children.
2) The whole world was made from excreta of a swarm of ants.3
3) There was an interesting myth among the Khonds of koraput about how
darkness came to the world. In the old days the sun in the form of a black cow used
to go round and round the world during the night. Once a Khond tryed to steal
something and he caught the cow and took it home. After that there was nothing
but darkness until he let it go. Thereafter if the Khonds saw a black cow at night,
they used to leave it alone.
4) Referring to the origin of the earthquakes, Khond myths of Ganjam says
that whenever any God came out, and opened the door, the earth shook and when
he went back and shut the door, the shaking stopped. This was what an earthquake
was.4.
5) There was a myth among the Khonds that after creating the world Bura
Pennu turned his mind to the creation of animals and men. He made a small bit of
scorpion’s bone into a living leaf-scorpion and threw it into water, where upon all
beings at once created.5.
6) Another myth was that a Khond was born from the belly of a she goat.6
7) There was an interesting myth about the elephant’s small tail and its inability
to fly. When Mukman (S.C.Macpherson) Saheb ordered the Khonds to stop offering
human sacrifice, his brother, Kirmal (John Campbell) Saheb heard about it and
was very angry. He said to Mukman Sahib, Why have you stopped this practice?
And there was a violent quarrel between them. Now Mukman Saheb had an elephant
and Kirmal Saheb had a horse. Kirmal Sahib drew his sword and cut off the wings
of the brother’s elephant and the great creature fell to the ground. Then he caught
hold of his brother, but during the struggle Mukman Saheb managed to get free
and jumped on to the horse and escaped. The Kirmal Saheb cut off the elephant’s
tail and wings and threw them away.7
The tribal people were vey superstitious and timid and ready to offer sacrifice
to every evil. To avert it.8 Fear of animals led to the development of superstitious
beliefs, among them.
8) If a child, catching a flock was killed by a tiger then they think that the
deity had angry eyes on the house of the child belonged. The earth Goddess was
believed to have manifested as a tiger and was propitiated immediately.
9) The tribal people were in the habit of attributing to every unusual occurrence
of the nature i.e. thunder, the drought, the murrain among cattle, the epidemic or
the pestilence etc. To avert such evils or mitigating their rage, all manner of
superstitious, usages had been practised.9
Fever, Cholera, Small-pox, Beriberi, Leprosy, Diarrhea, Dysentery,
Rheumatism, Veneral Diseases, Ulsers, Malaria etc were the principal diseases
among the tribals.10
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History of Tribal Superstitions And,
Myths In Odisha
*Dr. Sirisa Kumar Shadangi
Abstract
Odisha is the homeland of sixty two tribal communities. Every
dimension of their life, connected with religion, believes superstition,
myths, festivals and rituals. The origin of the superstitions and beliefs
of the tribal people can be traced to the fear of the environment.
When they faced natural calamities, they considered these to be the
manifestations of spirits i.e. like sunshine, rain and food crops. So
myth developed among tribal to ask for rain, good crops and good
health in their prayer. There were many superstitions of the Tribal
people. However so long as these hill people remained isolated they
developed their own manners of life without any interference from
outsiders.
Key words: Tribal; Odisha; Superstition; Myths
Odisha is the homeland of sixty two tribal communities among them thirteen
are identified as primitive. They are always treated as an inseparable part of our
civilization. Mountains, hills, dense forest, streams play an important role in their
lives. Every dimension of their life, connected with religion, believes superstition,
myths, festivals and rituals. The origin of the superstitions and beliefs of the tribal
people can be traced to the fear of the environment. Men were afraid when he felt
insecure, helpless and powerless. The tribal people had many queer myths. The
tribal had to depend, for their living, on the power of nature and the Supreme
Being. When they faced natural calamities, they considered these to be the
manifestations of spirits i.e. like sunshine, rain and food crops.1
1) They developed a myth that offering human sacrifice would bring rain.
And the tears rolling down from the victim’s eyes and the blood gushing
Note- Research Paper Received in January 2016 and Reviewed in January 2016.
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10) They did not know that there was any physical cause of diseases like
germs or bacteria. They believed that all those were caused by the deities. Hence
for the treatment they had to appease the deities by human sacrifices.11
11) When Cholera broke out in a village, all males and females smeared their
bodies from head to foot with pig’s fat liquefied by heat, and continued to do so
until a few days after the disappearance of this dreadful disease. During this period,
they did not bath, lest the smell of the fat might be washed away.12
12) F.Faweett describes a Khond tribal ceremony in which the ground under
a tree was cleared in the form of a square; within they drew a circle of saffron
turmeric charcoal, rice and some yellow powder as well as an egg or a small chicken.
When a certain Khond tribe had an attack of fever caused by the evil spirit, a
ceremony was performed.
13) The Khonds used to keep Small pox away by placing thorns and brush
wood in the paths leading to places decimated by the disease. They did it with a
hope that the demon of the disease might not retrace its steps.13
14) In case of sickness the medicine man was summoned. He divined the
cause of the disaster and prescribed the remedy, which was mostly an animal
sacrifice made with offerings of grain and liquor.
15) Every year, they used to perform a ceremony in June and worshiped
Dharme Penu, the Goddess of Small-pox.14
16) Another superstition was practiced by the tribal was the periodic expulsion
of the evils. They used to expel the devils at seed time. They worshiped Pitteri
Penu, the God of increase the grain .On the first day, of the festival a car was made
of a basket set upon a few sticks, tied upon the bamboo rollers for wheels. The
priest used to take this car first to the house of the lineal head of the tripe, to which
precedence was given in all ceremonies connected with agriculture. He received a
little kind of each seed and some feathers, then took the car to all the houses in the
village. Lastly, the car was conducted to a field, attended by all the young men who
beat each other and struck the air violently with long sticks. The seed carried out
was called the share of the evil spirits, spoilers of the seed. These were considered
to be driven out with the car; and its contents were abandoned to them, they were
held to have no excuse for interfering with the rest of the seed.15
17) Among the Kutia Khonds, when a women became pregnant, she had to
observe many rigid taboos and constantly on the alert for inauspicious omens. If
she looked a snake by accident, She was convinced that an evil spirit dangerous to
the unborn child and now entered her .She run to the medicine man, he attempted
to remove the evil spirit either by using an arrow as it ere a tube to suck out the evil
spirit from her womb, or by direct means. He expectorated into a leaf bowl and
showed this to all those present, explaining that he had removed the evil spirit. The
bowl was then taken away to a distant place and burnt.16
.18) In Khond society, When a man died, the relatives, on their return from
the funeral, left a plate of rice out on the road side at some distance from their
house. If the rice disappeared by the next morning, it was a sign that the departed
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spirit would at some future time revisit the family. The ceremony was repeated
every evening till the propitiatory sacrifice had been performed.17
19) The Khonds in some places were not to kill a tiger though it had proved
itself a man-eater. The Khonds regarded the tiger with reverence. 388 In the northern
Maliahs, leopard was looked as a sacred beast. They used to object, to a dead
leopard being carried through their villages.18 Jayaram Moodaliar: has recrded some
superstitions
20)”When a Kondh starts out on a shooting expedition, if he first meets an
adult female, married or unmarried, he will return home, and asks a child to tell the
female to keep out of his way. He will then make a fresh start, and, if he meets a
female, will waive his hand to her as a sign that she must keep clear of him.19
21) Before, a party starts out for shooting, they warn the females not to come
on their way. The Kondh believes that, if he sees a female, he will not come across
animals in the jungle to shoot.
22) If a woman is in her menses, her husband, brothers, and sons living
under the same roof, will not go out shooting for the same reason.
23) “A Kondh will not leave his village when a Jathra (festival) is being
celebrated, lest the god Pennu should visit and wrath on him.
24) They will not cut trees, which yield products suitable for human
consumption, such as the mango, jak, jambul (Eugenia Jambolana), or iluppai
(Bassia) from which they distil spirituous liquor. Even though these trees prevent
the growth of a crop in the fields, they will not cut them down.20
25) Accordingly to S.C.Roy “The Mundas are great believers in the power of
evil-eye, and in cases of repeated sickness in a family or among the cattle of a
family a witch-finder: The Sokha, Mati or Bhagat was appealed for detecting the
witch.21 “ Thus, the Mundas have a doctrine concerning sickness and functioning
groups of curers.22 They also attribute a few diseases to particular deity as for
instance, epidemic diseases like cholera, smallpox etc., are attributed to “Sitals”.23
With an effort to avert the diseases, they annually worship the deity.24 The belief of
the interference of supernatural agency in diseases, the attribution of some diseases
to certain deities and the belief in evil eye, spirit possession or sorcery indicate that
the Mundas have clung to their traditional modes of beliefs and practices.25
They were worshipping different gods for cure from different diseases like
‘amadi soom’ for gastro-enteritis, ‘Olaraba Soom’ for Malaria fever. ‘Jarada Soom’
for intermittent fever, ‘Panchal Soom’ for suffering of young girls, ‘loba Soom’ for
safe delivery, ‘Lurini Soom’ for small-pox, ‘Jana Soom’ for better offspring.
Previously they were worshipping the small-pox vaccines as Thakurani. After arrival
of the Vaccinator with small-pox vaccine, they were allowing him to vaccinate
only after the worship was over
Of course, all those believe were nothing more than superstitions. In all such
beliefs, the geography of the Khond territories and its environment played a
conspicuous role Placed beyond the pale of communication with the plains, the
Khonds remained buried in ignorance, superstition and prejudice.
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The amazing conglomeration of traditions, beliefs and philosophies that
together constitute and vitalize the society of the Khond tribes has descended from
antiquity and this was preserved unimpaired to the end of the nineteenth century. It
is this aspect of their culture, odd and even fantastic though it may appear to us,
that gives meaning and depth to their lives and solidarity to their social structure.
However so long as these hill people remained isolated they developed their
own manners of life without any interference from outsiders. With the march of
times and the development of means of communication and transport, even the
most remote parts were made accessible for social development. Gradually, the
tribal came in contact with the more civilized men of the plains, which brought a
few changes in their social structure and paved the way for social development.
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Abstract
“There is a sufficiency in the world for man’s need, but not for the
man’ s greed”
Environmental problems are really social problems. These begin with
the people as a cause and end with the people as a victim. Human
activities are affecting the sustainability of biosphere in lots of ways
.Recourses are declining due to over fishing, loss of forests and
biodiversity. Biomedical waste generated in hospitals ,nursing
homes,clinics,medical laboratories, blood bank and at home in the
form of chemical waste ,infectious solid waste, waste sharps etc.create
risk to environment in the form of air, water and soil pollution. People
face health hazards from biological, chemicals,physical and cultural
factors and from the life style choices they make.
Introduction : Environment is the sum total of external factors,conditions,and
circumstances that directly or indirectly affects the growth and well being of
organism. Population growth and economic development are contributing too many
serious environmental calamities in India. Environmental issues are one of the
primary causes of diseases, health issues and long term livelihood impact for india.
Due to pressure of population and technology ,the biophysical environment is being
degraded sometimes permanently. At present there are many environmental issues,
which are grown in size and complexity increases day by day.
When the life starts, the most friendly and safe fabric for a new born skin
comes from the nature (cotton). And the first touch to the outside food to a new
born like jaggery and honey also comes from nature. Milk, the basic nutrition for
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children is obtained from cattle which need plants, grasses as food for their survival.
And the first few things which we carry to school like pencils, erasers also come
from nature. For all the nutrition, we have to depend upon the nature like cereal,
pulses and vegetables etc.But we no more think about it. And continuously we are
playing with nature without considering its impact on future. 1
It’s interesting to note that natural resources had been stored virtually
untouched in the Earth for millions of years. But since the start of the industrial
revolution vast amounts of these resources had been exploited within a period of
just a couple of hundred of years at unimaginable rates, with all the waste from
this exploitation going straight in to the environment (air, water, land) and seriously
damaging its natural processes.
Review: Mitchell, R.B. ( 2003), Many of the earth’s resources are especially
vulnerable because they are influenced by human impacts across many countries.
As a result of this, many attempts are made by countries to develop agreements
that are signed by multiple governments to prevent damage or manage the impacts
of human activity on natural resources. This can include agreements that impact
factors such as climate, oceans, rivers and air pollution. These agreements have a
long history with some multinational agreements being in place from as early as
1910 in Europe, America and Africa. Some of the most well-known multinational
agreements include: the Kyoto protocol, Vienna convention on the protection of
ozone layer, and Rio Declaration on Environment and Development.2
Nigel Bruce (2009),in his study defines that, Around 50% of people, almost
all in developing countries, rely on coal and biomass in the form of wood, dung
and crop residues for domestic energy. These materials are typically burnt in simple
stoves with very incomplete combustion. Consequently, women and young children
are exposed to high levels of indoor air pollution every day. Evidence also exists of
associations with low birth weight, increased infant and prenatal mortality,
pulmonary tuberculosis, nasopharyngeal and laryngeal cancer, cataract, and,
specifically in respect of the use of coal, with lung cancer. Conflicting evidence
exists with regard to asthma.3 All studies are observational and very few have
measured exposure directly, while a substantial proportion has not dealt with
confounding. As a result, risk estimates are poorly quantified and may be biased.
Exposure to indoor air pollution may be responsible for nearly 2 million excess
deaths in developing countries and for some 4% of the global burden of disease.
Indoor air pollution is a major global public health threat requiring greatly increased
efforts in the areas of research and policy-making.
According to U.N. development programme, 2011, Australia ranks second
place on the UN 2010,human development index and one of the lowest debt to
GDP ratios of the developed economies. This could be seen as coming at the cost
of the environment, with Australia being the world leader in coal exportation and
species extinctions .Since 1969, the united states environmental protection agency,
(EPA) has been working to protect the environment and human health. All U.S.
states have their own state departments of environmental protection.4
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The EPA has drafted “Seven Priorities for EPA’s Future”, which are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Taking Action on climate change
Improving air quality
Assuring the Safety of chemicals
Cleaning Up Our Communities
Protecting America’s Waters
Expanding the Conversation on Environmentalism and Working for
environmental justice
Building Strong State and tribal Partnership.

According to U.N. study, more than one billion people on earth already lack
access to fresh drinking water i.e. . (water poverty).and 40% of the people live in
countries ,where water is scarce and by 2025 it is expected to rise 66% and India
which has 16%of the world population, 2.45%of the world s land area and 4% of
the worlds water recourses is already heading towards a state of water crises.
International water management institute has predicted that the use of water
worldwide will increase by 50% over next 30 years and 4 billion people (half of
the world’s population) will live under the condition of severe water stress by
2025.
Pallangyo, D,M.(2007),states that, African governments face several
challenges in implementing environmental protection mechanisms. In Tanzania
for example these include lack of financial resources to manage protected areas,
poor governance and corruption and significant illegal logging and hunting.5 Rashmi
Sehgal (2013), in her study defines air pollution as 5th largest killer in india.outdoor
air pollution caused 627000 deaths and 17.7 millions healthy years of life lost in
2010.Saritha Rai (2014), in her article states that, if there is a city for Indians to
learn civic duty from, it has to be Tokyo. In Japan waste is not seen as dirty or
disgusting. In the 1960’s and 70’s Tokyo’s government raised the status of its waste
collectors. Various acts have been passed in india for the support of environmental
protection like:
• ‘Destructive Insects & Pests Act, 1914
• River board act 1956
• Atomic energy act 1962
• Insecticide act 1968
• Wildlife protection act 1972
• Water prevention and control of pollution act
• Forest conservation act 1980
• Environment protection act 1986
There is no dearth of laws but there is a need of proper implementation of laws.
Objectives of The Study
1. To review the various environmental issues
2. To suggest policy framework
Secondary data Collected from various sources is used to analyse the study.
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The rise in air pollution levels in Indian megacities between 2002 and 2010
has been much more than Chinese urban centres. It was also the highest among
189 cities analysed by the Tel Aviv University, using NASA’s high-tech aerosol
monitoring satellites. The study, using data from three different satellites, showed
that particulate matter - caused by dust and vehicular emissions - increased by
more than 10% in most Indian cities whereas the maximum increase of 5 to 10%
was witnessed only in northern Chinese cities. Bangalore, the ‘Indian Silicon Valley’,
earned the dubious distinction of witnessing the second-highest increase (34%) in
air pollution levels among 189 cities, after Portland in the US. Other Indian cities
that recorded a high increase in air pollution levels were Pune at 27%, Nagpur at
22%, Mumbai at 18%, Bhilai at 17.7%, Surat at 12.5% and Ahmedabad at 12%.
However, the usual culprits - Delhi and Kanpur - recorded just 4.2% and 6.5%
increase in particulate matter.6

Table 3
Percentage of Rise In Air Pollution-7

Source: EIA
As shown in the table 1 CO2 emission is highest in U.S .but in China it has
increased from 2358 mt in 1990 to 5050 mt in 2005.in all the countries there is an
increase in the CO2 emission except Russia, Germany, and little bit in U.K., in
India there is an increases in the carbon emission from 156 mt in 1990 to 251 mt in
2001.There is a continuous increase in carbon emissionin india but it remained
constant from 1995 to 1998.(table 2).

Table 2

Today in the era of technology lots of e- waste is generated in the form of
medical devises,lightning equipments or household appliances like microwave,
cds, T.V sets, mobiles, laptops, toys, fax machines, glass, plastics, etc. and the
various toxins present in these e- waste like mercury and lead can cause damage to
brain and nervous system ,and slow growth in children.8
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Various acts have been passed in India for the support of environmental protection like9:
‘Destructive Insects & Pests Act, 1914
River board act 1956
Atomic energy act 1962
Insecticide act 1968
Wildlife protection act 1972
Water prevention and control of pollution act
Forest conservation act 1980
Environment protection act 1986
There is no dearth of laws but there is a need of proper implementation of laws.

Conclusion - Everything on our planet is interconnected, and while the nature
supplies us with valuable environmental services without which we cannot exist,
we all depend on each other’s actions and the way we treat natural resources.
Though India has made one of the fastest progress in the world, in addressing its
environmental issues and improving its environmental quality, still India has a
long way to go to reach environmental quality similar to those enjoyed in developed
economies.
It’s widely recognised that we are hugely overspending our current budget of
natural resources – at the existing rates of its exploitation, there is no way for the
environment to recover in good time and continue “performing” well in the future.
Perhaps we should adopt a holistic view of nature.This is not an entity that exists
separately from us; the natureis us, we are an inalienable part of it, and we should
care for it in the most appropriate manner. Only then can we possibly solve the
problem of environmental pollution.
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Art And Technology;
The New Media In Indian Art
*Anantdeep Grewal
Abstract
Visual art of the twenty first century is dominated by the ‘New Media’.
Artists are incorporating various technologies and technical tools in
their works. It’s a period of experimentation and artists are open to
new ideas in this regard. Although, compared to America where artists
have been involved in the new media art since 1960s, in India its
history is only few decades old. Despite its recent incorporation in
the world of India art, new media today has become a regular feature
of contemporary art exhibitions around the country. In this paper
my aim is to view the growth and incorporation of new media
technology in works of some leading contemporary artists of the
country. I would also be exploring different expressions in which
contemporary Indian artists have utilised this medium in their works.
Artists live in future, as far as their ideas are concerned. They are sensitive to
new ideas, philosophies and also new technologies. Right from the use of printing
press by Albrecht Dƒrer in the sixteenth century to incorporation of video by Nam
June Paik in the 1960s, artists have shown a tendency towards being early adopters
of emerging technologies. Today definition of visual art has exceeded the formal
demarcation of Painting, Sculpture and Architecture, and has emerged encompassing
with installation, performance, digital art, virtual art and many more genres. Growth
of art in various directions has given birth to various new genres like Land Art,
Installation Art, and New Media Art. Continuous quest of artists to find better
mediums to express themselves have resulted in incorporation of new technologies
Note- Research Paper Received in January 2016 and Received in March 2016.
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and ideas. When we see use of new technologies in an art work we label it as a
works of the ‘New Media Art’. It is comparatively a new genre in which artworks
are created with new media technologies, including digital art, computer graphics,
computer animation, virtual art, Internet art, interactive art, video games, computer
robotics, 3D printing, cyborg art and art as biotechnology. New media often involves
appropriation, collaboration, and the sharing of ideas and expressions, and
frequently addresses issues of identity, commercialization, privacy, and the public
domain. Foundation of the new media was laid in the 1960s with the film projection
performance art of Robert Whitman (who was one of the key contributors of 18
Happenings, a piece formed by Allan Kaprow in New York, 1959)1. Robert Whitman
is known as one of the most innovative artists of performance art genre, especially
with his use of film projection in his ‘American Moon’ as a radical feature.2 Due to
rapidly increasing communication technologies, world opened up to new ideas
and ideologies emerging from various parts of the world. Art too was accepting
this globalism and domination of the west starting to give way to world as one. Art
was moving towards post-modernism, in which artists were not compelled to bind
themselves to one style and often shifted from one medium to another according to
the demand of their theme or idea. Artists from various parts of the world were
now celebrated due to their works irrespective of their nationality or style. Art
world was opening up to numerous possibilities and connected as one giving art a
global platform enriched with cultural diversity.3 Artists were not only breaking
away from the individual styles but also collaborated with other artists for certain
works. Many had also formed groups of likeminded artists to create collective
works of art. Diverse ideologies were mushrooming around the world. Working on
a similar ideologies another artist from New York, Nam June Paik, created
installation based art works by using television sets and video.4 Korean-born Paik
was musician and a performance artist who refused to limit himself to one medium
of expression. He called television the ‘electronic superhighway’, declaring it as
the medium of the future. While living in New York he increasingly stated using
videos in his works. His works took shape also due to launching of first affordable
video camera by Sony. His works became complex with time and latter on he
created ‘Electronic Superhighway: Continental U.S.’ in 1995, in which, along with
using television like before he, ran videos fed by numerous computers-controlled
video channels. In this work dozens of monitors were inserted in a neon map of the
forty eight continental states. Each monitor telecasted rapidly changing images
related to the respective state. The one from New York had a live telecast from
Holly Solomon Gallery, where the work was installed. The aim of this work was to
restate the profound presence of television and the neon culture in the lives of the
Americans, who viewed the world through this medium. It was not his intention to
criticise the medium but he was just representing the vernacular culture of America
in this work. Another mentionable work with neon light was of Bruce Nauman’s
‘Punch & Judy (Kick in the Gorin/ Slap in the Face)’ created in 1985. Nauman
referred to the politics of gender in this work by outlining life-size figures in
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alternating blue and red neon.5 It was a social issue which was addressed in this
work which speaks for variety of themes that the artists of new media art were
open to. Similarly artists like Jenny Holzer, incorporated feminist works in this
genre as well. Her work titled, ‘Truisms, Inflammatory Essays, The living Series,
The Surviva Series, Under a Rock, Laments and Child Text’, done in 1989 is one
such example. She used extended helical tricolour LED electronic-display signboard
on which texts like “what it is like to be a mother” was continuously running along
with other texts.6

Nam June Paik, ‘Electronic Superhighway: Continental U.S.’, 1995.
In 1980s video installation art started gaining popularity. Bill Viola took
forward the video art of Whitman’s film projection to another level. He had been
working in the medium since 1970s but it was in the 80s that he started incorporating
it in installations works. He was known to work with a theme, usually an unsettling,
intense questioning of the meaning of existence.7 He used tall film screens for ten
minutes projections displayed on either side of the screen in one of his mentionable
works titled the ‘The Crossing’ created in 1996. In this a man is seen walking from
an empty dark distance and comes to a stands when his frame fills the screen. Then
water starts dripping on him gradually turning into a deluge which washes him
away. In the other screen instead of water fire consumes him. The work had water
falling and fire burning sound as part of the piece. Artists around the world were
continuously experimenting with various new technologies by 1990s. This was
also the time when new media in art entered Indian art scene.

Nalini Malani,‘Transgressions III’, 2001/2014.
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New Media was first used by the Indian artists as a medium of giving a social
message. The infamous Bombay-Blast (in 1992-93) had just occurred and India’s
secular foundation was shaken from this incidence. Artists felt the need to reach a
wider audience and just painting was not enough for the purpose. The need was
felt to use a new medium to achieve their goal and video art was incorporated with
installation and performance art in the works of Indian artists. Nalini Malani was
one of the first Indian artists from Bombay who incorporated video art in her works.8
She, since 1985 has been working on theme such as religious conflict, war,
oppression of women and environmental destruction. Her experiment with the video
started as an instrument of recording a performance in the early 1990s. Her work
‘City of Desire’ was a live performance of continuous drawing on the walls of
Gallery Chemould (Bombay). The drawing was destroyed as a sympathetic gesture
to the neglect and vandalism of a 19th century fresco painting in Nathdwara (a
place of pilgrimage for Hindus in Rajasthan). The recorded video remains the only
recorded evidence of the work. Her concern for preservation of Indian heritage is
clearly visable in this work. She has also created installations with video projections
and sound recording. One such work is ‘Transgressions III’ (2001/2014), in which
she uses the 18th-century Chinese technique of reverse painting to create images of
moving deities and animals on the inner side of four revolving cylinders made
with Mylar, a clear, durable plastic. The technique entails applying layers of paint
in reverse (starting with the finishing touches) on a see-through surface and flipping
it over to view the final product. The shadows of these paintings fall on the walls in
an elaborate light sequence and, along with video projections and a seven-minute
sound recording, create an ever-shifting and overwhelming environment for the
viewer.
In the works of Subodh Gupta we encounter combination of technology and
sculpture, sometimes presented in an installation form. Subodh Gupta is an
internationally acclaimed artist based in Delhi, who was trained as a painter but he
uses multiple media, like sculpture, installation, painting, photography, performance
and video in his works. One of the recent series of works Subodh Gupta has created
is titled ‘Aura’ in which he records his journeys around the world and various
kinds of food tasted during these journeys. In one of his works he created a large
installation like a chandelier made up of stainless steel buckets and other utensils,
bulbs and tube lights. Gupta uses the work as a celebration of life, love and food
coming together in the intoxicating spirit of a shared meal. The work has a global
appeal but yet the key elements used by Gupta in this work are Indian, like steel
‘dolu’ and buckets. This reinstates the profound connection of contemporary Indian
artists with their culture and surroundings and representing their country by the
medium of a global genre. Subodh has created many other works in the new media
art besides this and he continues to explore this medium in his works.
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Subodh Gupta, ‘Aura’, 2014. (Photo by IndiaArtFair on Flickr)
Many other contemporary artists too are experimenting with this new medium
of expression. Sheba Chhachhi is another prominent contemporary Indian artist
who works in this genre to create both site-specific public art and independent
works that explore the question of history, experience as a women, ecology, violence
and personal and collective memory. Sheba is a women’s right activist, photographer,
writer, installation artists and a film maker from Delhi. She has exhibited her works
in India and abroad. Sheba started her career as a documentary photographer in the
late 1980s and gradually incorporated installation, sculpture, text and found objects
in her works. Her work, ‘Winged Pilgrims: A Chronicle’ was hosted by Bose Pacia
gallery, New York in 2007. It is an installation work which includes sculptures,
light boxes, and recorded soundtrack that present various iconographies like birds,
landscapes, and robed figures. In this work she is making reference to the language
of migration and a response to globalization. Through a moving image light box,
Sheba shows a series of imaginary landscapes and digital props combined with
references from Indian sculpture, Persian/Mughal miniature, Chinese brush painting
and documentary photography. The moving image light box is her unique artistic
medium, which is seen in many of her works. She creates a cinematic effect by
layering still and moving images. Her work portrays the movement of ideas, objects
and forms across Asia, especially between India and China, by using three key elements
that are simultaneously material and metaphoric: Birds, the robes of Buddhist Pilgrims
and the ‘Plasma Action’ Electronic T.V. toy. Likewise she has done many such works
on various themes in the new media art and she continues to use these technologies
in her works. Her works are rooted in Indian culture and yet are global in nature,
truly contemporary to their time.
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Sheba Chhachhi, ‘Winged Pilgrims: A Chronicle’, 2007.
Many artists working in this new media have formed groups to execute various
art works. One of the prominent groups of three artists is the Raqs Media Collective.
Jeebesh Bagchi, Monica and Shuddhabrata Sengupta formed in the group in 1992,
after they graduated together from the prestigious Mass Communications Research
Centre at the Jamia Milia Islamia University in Delhi, they initially made
documentary films, including In the Eye of the Fish (1997), Present Imperfect,
Future Tense (1999) and a thirteen-part television series, Growing Up (1995).
Gradually, essentially after the Sarai Program (which they had co-founded and
worked at the Centre for the Study of Developing Societies with Prof. Rvai
Vasudevan and Prof. Ravi Sundaram as Directors of the program), their focus
shifted towards visual arts. In 2002 they were invited to participate in Documenta
11, in Kassel, Germany. The outcome of this participation was creation of many
installation works, most of them multi-disciplinary. One of their works, ‘The
Ecliptic’ was created in 2014 with aluminium, acrylic and LED lights.9
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Challenges And Suggestions
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Abstract
The Government of India is transcending from traditional modus
operandi of governance towards technological involvement in the
process of governance. Currently, the Government of India is in the
transition phase and seamlessly unleashing the power of ICT in
governance. The government is spending an enormous amount of
finances in deployment of e-governance, but are these efforts are
going in the appropriate direction and leads towards intended results?
What do the people percept from the concept of e-governance? What
is the global perspective about perception of e-governance? What
are the major challenges confronting the deployment of egovernance? In this attempt the author have made an attempt to
riposte aforesaid issues. Moreover, the author has also suggested
some plausible suggestions which may help in successful and
sustainable deployment of e-governance in India
Keywords ICT, E-Government, Interoperability, Cloud computing,
Rural
Introduction- With the advent of government websites in the early 1990s,
the concept of e-governance started. The web is dynamic, flat and unregulated.
Whereas the system of government is fixed, static hierarchical regulated.
Government functions like mammoth, where one hand does not know what the
right hand is doing. The government websites soon developed into a highly potential
channel for supporting a frontend and backend applications with the development
of Information Technology and increased dependence on the internet as a transaction
medium and the development of adequate infrastructure and regulations. Besides
fast delivery of services, internet technology brings more transparency to the
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governance and many benefits to the e-governance community. With the advent of
internet and related technology, the government services can be extended to all
geographical segments in the country round the clock, all days in a year. In addition
to better and fast monitoring of government tasks, e-governance generates more
revenue through online delivery of services. It is not limited to the public sector
only but also includes the management and administration of policies and procedures
in private sector as well. The use of internet not only delivers the services faster
but also brings more transparency between the government and the citizen. Proper
use of e-governance is helpful to run the democracy smoothly. But it has many
issues and challenges which are to be faced by the government and people as well.
Defining E-Governance
The U.S.e-government Act, 2002 delineates e-government1 as “The use by the
Government of web-based Internet application and other information technologies,
combined with processes that implement these technologies, to enhance the access
to and delivery of Government information and services to the public, other agencies
and other Government entities or bring about improvements in Government operations
that may include effectiveness, efficiency, service quality, or transformation;”.2
Whereas the European Union defines it as “e-government is the use of information
and communication technologies in public administration combined with
organisational change and new skills in order to improve public services and
democratic processes”.3 Further 4defined e-governance as a tool for leveraging the
potential of Information and Communication Technology(ICT) for improving
effectiveness of government activities, Strengthening democratic process which led
to more empowered citizens and more transparent government offices. In the current
era e-government has transformed from being “just another office tool” to a powerful
utility for innovation, change and a tool for rejuvenating public sector.5 It is pertinently
mentioned that e-governance and e-government are being used as a synonym in
Indian perspective.6 E-Governance can be defined as: use of ICT in government in
ways that either alters governance structures or processes in ways that are not feasible
without ICT and/or create new governance structures or processes that were heretofore
not possible without ICT and/or reify, heretofore theoretical ideas or issues in
normative governance. It’s a form of e-business in governance which encompasses
the processes and structures tangled in delivery of electronic services to the public.7
Further, defines that, e-government is the modernization of processes and functions
of the government by inculcating ICT tools whereas citizens are treated as passive
recipients of digital information and services. Nevertheless e-governance is a
decisional process which involves ICT in governance with the objectives of wider
participation and deeper involvement of citizens, institutions, NGOs and other
companies.8It has been also visualized that9 “A transparent smart e-governance with
seamless access, secure and authentic flow of information crossing the
interdepartmental barrier and providing a fair and unbiased service to the citizen.”
Advantages of E-Governance
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Following are the advantages of E-governance
1. Speed – Technology makes communication speedier. Internet, Phones, Cell
Phones have reduced the time taken in normal communication.
2. Cost Reduction – Most of the Government expenditure is appropriated towards
the cost of stationary. Paper-based communication needs lots of stationary,
printers, computers etc. which calls for continuous heavy expenditure. Internet
and Phones makes communications cheaper saving valuable money for the
Government.
3. Transparency – Use ofICT makes governing process transparent. All the
information of the Government would be made available on the internet. The
citizen can see the information whenever they want to see. But this is only
possible when every piece of information of the government is uploaded on
the internet and is available for the public to peruse. Current governing process
leaves many ways to conceal the information from all the people. ICT helps
make the information available online eliminating all the possibilities of
concealing of information.
4. Accountability – Once the governing process is made transparent the
Government is automatically made accountable. Accountability is answerability
of the Government to the people. It is the answerability for the deeds of the
Government. An Accountable Government is a responsible Government.
Major Challenges
The government is expanding an enormous amount on cultivating the culture
of e-governance through NeGP but despite of that results are not overwhelming.
Although there are islands of success in the area of e-governance but still there are
certain areas which are unexplored or inadequately explored. E-Governance projects
may fail due to multiple reasons. 10Thereasons usually listed are neither
comprehensive nor complete. Some of these reasons are as under.
1. Planning to fail or Failing to plan: The first step in any project is planning. The
success of the project will depend on the skill and expertise with which it is
planned and conceptualized. The plans are finalized without clear objectives,
unclear roles and responsibilities. There are no parameters for financial controls.
Areas like risk assessment feasibility assessment, prioritization and strategy
are not even thought about. Whereas no plan exists in some projects, in others,
the plan is doomed for failure.
2. Focus on ‘e’ rather than ‘governance’: Every seminar, every author, every
government officer stresses that e-governance is more about governance than
‘e’. However the implementers in the government have not realized the
importance of same. The team for this program management unit must comprise
individuals with experience in diverse government background. Focus on IT
and electronics is the most important cause of failure of e-governance.
3. Bottleneck is at the top of the bottle always: The various departments in the
government of India are mostly headed by individuals who are nearing their
retirement. The top officials are lovers of status quo and develop resistance to
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change. With no support from top leadership, the e-governance projects do not
get any encouragement.
4. Procedural loops: The procedural loops are another hindrance in the egovernance project implementation. All projects need to go through a
competitive bidding process which may take even more than the implementation
of the project. Sometimes even, the project approval time is more than the
implementation time. The project files keep on moving from one department
to another and from one table to another. This causes to failure.
5. From office vs. back office e-governance: unless the backend integration of
systems takes place, the frontend efforts may not lead to any success. The true
e-governance applications will be achieved only when the front office is
integrated with the backend application. Creating front offices without any
back office integration is another cause of e-governance failure.
Suggestions for Success
For success of an e-governance and superior service delivery, it is imperative
that the government agency focuses on whole citizen experience.The e-governance
applications that are emerging as islands of success have to be interoperable.
Following are some suggestions for the successful transformation.
1. Create literacy and commitment to e-governance at high level: The most important
requirement in e-governance is training programmed for policy makers, politicians
and programmed and IT task force members. The training programmed needs to
be focused according to the requirements of policy makers at the top.
2. Conduct usability surveys for assessment of existing e-governance projects: There
is a varying degree of development of e-governance among the different states.
Therefore an e-awareness exercise should be carried out in all state government
departments, to understand their level of acceptability of the e-governance.
3. Cloud computing enhance delivery of services related to e-governance: The
Cloud computing is not only a tool for cost reduction but also it helps in enabling
new services, improving education system and creating new jobs/
opportunities.11The government of Japan has established “Kasumigaseki cloud’
to deliver public services to its citizens and according to government of
Singapore; it is a major source of economic development.
4. The e-governance initiatives in the rural areas should be taken by analysing the
grass root realities: The e-governance initiatives in the rural areas should be
taken by identifying and analysing the grass root realities. The states that the
strategy devised for the implementation of e-governance should be
comprehensive; an approach should be citizen centric and should follow multiple
channels of communication for dissemination of e-services.12
5. Manage and update content on government websites efficiently and regularly:
Content is the ‘heart’ of any IT project. The process of content development
encompasses a whole range of activities starting with a comprehensive study
of the system and identification of the objectives.
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Conclusion- Although, the Government of India is acclaiming its success in
the area of e-governance but the scenario at the grass root level is not overwhelming
and seamless efforts of the government seems to go in vain. Therefore it’s the high
time to adopt and imbibe mentioned preventive measures in order to conquer
intended objectives of e-governance. Some of the requirements for implementing
successful e-governance across the nation are as under.
1. E-Governance and interoperability standards for the exchange of secure information
with non-repudiation across the state and the central government seamlessly.
2. Connectivity framework for making the services reaches rural areas of the
country or development of alternative means of services such as e-governance
kiosks in regional language.
3. National citizen’s database which is the primary unit of data for all governance
vertical and horizontal applications across the state and central governments.
4. A secure delivery framework by means of virtual private network connecting
across the state and the central government departments.
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Modern Indian History Jharkhand :
The Coal Mining Industries And Its Impact
On Society, Culture And Environment of
Tribal People
*Supriya Sonali
Abstract
This paper deals with the impact of coal mining on the society culture
and environment of the tribal people where the insures are located.
To meet its over achieve higher productivity in coal production to do
this it is seeking from various countries assistance in both finance
and technology. This may improve the productivity of the country’s
coal fields, but on the other hand it has completely destroyed their
identity in every manner. One can say “life of the Indigenous people
have become even darker than the coal.1
Keywords: Tribal, Industrialization, Adivasi, Schedule Tribes,
Indigenous, Sadan, Coalfield, Opencast, Underground, Coking Coal,
Non-Coacking Coal, Exploitation, North Karanpura Valley, Damodar
Valley, Hazards, Archeological Heritage, TISCO, ISLO, DVC,
Piperawar, Rock Art, Megalithic, Indus Valley Civilization, Buddhhist
Relics.
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began with the establishment of the first coal mining industry in Raniganj in the
year 1774. In the year 1843 the first joint stock company M/s Bengal Coal Company
was formed. After this a chain of collieries were established on the left bank of the
Damodar river. The working of Jharia, Bokaro and Karanpura coalfields started in
1856.3 The central Dhanbad has the biggest colliery of India at Jharia and a
contiguous coalmine belt important among which are the mines of Kenduadih,
Sijua, Kerkend, Mahuadih etc.4 The industrial urbanity begin in Chotanagpur with
the exploitation of mineral resources and establishment of industrial based on these
minerals.
Basic Issues And Problems Related To The Coal Mining Industries :
Coal is the biggest mining industry of Jharkhand. Prior to 1970-71 coal was mined in
a haphazard manner by private mine owners. After three nationalisation of coal (coking
in 1973) the entire coal industry of the region is entrusted to Coal India Ltd. (CIL)
and its subsidiary companies such as, Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. (BCCL), Eastern
Coalfields Ltd. (ECL) and Central Coalfield (CLL), excepting a few captive mines
of TISCO, IISCO and DVAC. At present massive programmes in collaboration with
multinational companies are going on for the exploitation of the coal wealth of
Jharkhand. The Piparar Coal Project, located in the north Karanpura valley, is being
jointly run by coal India through its subsidiary Central Coalfields Ltd. and white
industries of Australia. The Piparwar open pit mine started in January 1990. The
Rajmahal coal mining project of Eastern Coalfields Ltd. is the largest single pit open
cast mine in Asia.5 Twenty three new mines will follow Piperwar in the valley and
Ashoka, the next time, has already started.6

Introduction : Beginning of The Coal Mining And Mining Based
Industries : Chotanagpur in Bihar along with the adjoining districts of Burdwan
in West Bengal and Sundergarh in Orissa forms India’s basic industrial region.
The region has three complexes namely, minerals, power and steel and heavy
engineering. The indigenous people living in this region are mostly Adivasi’s
(schedule tribes) and Sandan’s the non-tribes living here since centuries.2Very few
areas of the country are developing as fast as the Jharkhand region. Industrialization
Note- Research Paper Received in November 2015 and Reviewed in March 2016.
*Research Scholar, Ranchi University, Ranchi (Jharkhand)
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In Opencast And Underground Coal Production : At the time of
nationalisation of coal industry, underground coal mining, accounted for 80% of
total coal production and the balance 20% was from opencast mines. Over the years,
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continuing thrust on opencast mining resulted in total reversal i.e. today hardly 30%
of coal production is from underground of total coal production. In Ranchi, Hazaribagh
and Chatra also, opencast mining accounts, for over 80% of total coal production.7
Over the years, the situation would worsen. The bulk of coal mining today is by the
opencast method which is the most destructive king of mining. Opencast mining
destroys 4 ha per million tonnes of coal and we can work out the devastation being
done to sensitive environments in the name of development.8
Through coal mining had positive gains and contribution in the national
development efforts, negative effect of coal mining over the years has brought into
focus (as early as 1973) :-

a) 651 (352 in ECL, 299 in BCCL) abandoned opencast mines.
b) 6898 (4343 in ECKL, 2031 in BCCL, 524 in CCL) subsided areas, due to past
underground mining operations.
c) 1 01 (370 in ECL, 631 in BCCL, 100 in CCL) abandoned external reject dumps.
d) 70 mines fires covering an area of 17.32 sq.kms. in Jharia Coalfields; Raniganj (8
mine fire); East Bokaro (8 mine fires); Karanpura Coalfield (8 mine fires).
Through tangible steps are afoot to control mine fires, environmental restoration
of worked out mines and costs involved therein are more formidable than past mining.9
Impact of Mining On Society, Culture And Environment Socio-economic
Impacts : The coal mining industries operated with a limited labour force which
was required from outside the region and as well as from the tribal community
living in or adjoining areas of the coalfiels.10 In the mining area nothing seems to
be permanent neither the mines nor the workers. The workers seem to be perpetually
casual, they come to earn money and then return home. There is no limit to their
stay, but they are not going to make it their life work, nor do they seem to adopt it
even as a more comfortable way of life.11 economically these miners are very weak.
A miner is paid so less an amount that he cannot even fulfill his basic needs. The
time and energy being so little at his disposal that he can neither engage into
household work nor he can produce something to bring him some extra income.12
One of the important reason or the cause responsible for this condition has been
found as a practice to change the names in the colliery register of the works after
every two months to save bonus, as according to regulations, every workers who
has worked regularly for more than 90 days is entitled to bonus.13
Large Scale Land Alienation : The planning commission was set up in March,
1950 by a resolution of the government of India which defined the objective to promote
a rapid rise in the standard of living of the people by efficient exploitation of the
resources of the country, increasing production, and offering opportunities to all for
employment in the service of the community.14 With a launching of five year plan
began further industrialization and urban expansion now through the governments,
both central and state in and around Ranchi, Rourkela and Bokaro. These industrial
centre needed power supply. Thus came the construction of the big power projects
under the Damodar Valley Corporation and the Patratu Thermal Power Projects.15
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The total installation power generating capacity in the Damodar valley exclusive of
the area between the Damodar and Hoogly rivers amounts about 137,100 kilowatts,
fully 99 percent of which are coal-fired stations and the remainder are diesel electric
set.16 These projects engulfed thousands and thousands of acres of land, both tribal
and non-tribal without systematic and appropriate compensation to the owners,
resulting in large scale land alienation.
Cultural Degradation Among The Tribals : Maintenance of cultural
pluralism has been one of our cherished national goals. But this culture is facing a
crisis of identity at this time. We see a large scale devastation of nature in the form
of deforestation of nature in the form of deforestation and unscientific mining, the
hierarchical nations of caste and class creeping in place of egalitarianism;
exploitation by the incoming population in return of the accommodativeness of
the local people. business and industry taking over and making agriculture
subservient; fundamentalism setting in the dividing the population on communal
lines and the literary and artistic pursuits losing their participatory nature and
becoming more passive and observation-oriented.17 The tribal life has undergone
due to urbanization and industrialization. The tribal people are being catapullated
out of the natural pastoral past into the complex urban and industrial present.18
Infect, the Adivasi, out of sheer, frustration and unable to cope with the external
pressures, is developing at an alarming increasing rate marks of a negative identity
for himself. He is being branded as a lazy bum, good for nothing, drunk and criminal.
The nations of a noble savage and a healthy tribes are fast becoming a myth. These
are sign of cultural degradation. This submergence of a potential modern culture
must stop if we as a nation are to look forward to a better future for our people.19
Impact of Mining On The Health The Health Hazards : The health hazards,
degeneration of the health conditions of the people especially tribal women and
children and water contamination is one of the most serious impact of coal mining in
Jharkhand. Due to extensive coal mining and vigorous growth of industries in this
area water resources have been badly contaminated. Heavy metal like manganese,
chromium lead, arsenic, mercury, floride, cadmium and copper are also found in the
sediments and water of Damodar river and its tributary like Safi river. Presence of
lead is high above the alarming level i.e., 300 ppm (parts per million) in the coals of
north Karanpura Coalfields. The study warned that long terms exposure to the lead
present in that area might result in general weakness, anorexia, dyspepsia, metallic
in the mouth, headache, drowsiness, high blood pressure and anemia etc. 20 On the
other hand it does not need any expert to see or fee the coal-dust in the air of the
mining area. One also does not need to wait to test charges in levels of bronchial and
pulmonary diseases, before one starts preventive measures. Apparently watering trucks
are used in the mining area but is not sufficient.21 The villagers of east Parej and
north Karanpura are not very confident about their life span. Study reveals that average
longevity of women in east Parej coalfield was found to be 45 and in most of the
villages only one or two women had crossed the age of 60. In north Karanpura
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coalfield average longevity of male is 50 years and that of female is 45 years. There
is always a threat of displacement due to expansion of coal mining, which finally
affected their longevity.22
Graft :The “environment” of high level graft, the quantum of which is
inestimable or unbelievable. One must however, come to grips with this problem
because it is central to forces that will buy off and totally destroy all the above factors
of a sustainable environment and the peace and equanimity of this green valley.
Graft is fuelled by black money and the coal mafia, which bribes officials of all
departments and public agencies. It also buys off political and the other protest groups
and all cops and robbers. Hence the root cause of environmental destruction is not
the trees, rice fields or ground water, but the black money in coal mining.23
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(c) Barwadi Punkhri Buddhist site – This site, 1 kilometer east of the
Barwadi Punkhri Megalith, contain numerous Buddhist relics from the Mauryan
period including a number of stone reliefs of Bodhisttavas, motive stupas and other
stone relics dating to approximately 250 years before the present era. This site also
comes in the middle of the poposed Barkagaon opencast project.24
(d) The ‘Mud’ House (Traditional Vernacular Architecture) - According
to the international counil on monuments and its (ICOMOS)*2. In the karanpura
there are around 200 “mud houses” in each village which are of historical value. If
the report is to be believed, then the villages have little factors that point to a
similarity with the Indus valley civilization. Once the mining activity destroys these
villages, this heritage will also disappears forever.25

The north Karanpura valley contains evidence of paleo-neolethic stone tool
culture and numerous painted rock shelters whose iconic traditions are an expression
of a continuous living culture whose traditions thrive in the ritual mural iconography
of tribal village. Large opencast mining called the north Karanpura coalfields
projects, has already destroyed two-dozen village and their surrounding landscapes,
it is stated to destroy the sacred sites listed below :-

Conclusion:
a) ISCO Rock Art Site - Rock art is considered to have sacred ritualistic
significance and this sit, dating from 7000 to 5000 years before the present era, is
one of the finest example in Eastern India. It is threatened by the noise and
disturbance of the Rautpara Opencast coal project.
(b) Barwadi Punkhri Megalith – This three acre site contains a large circle
of megaliths with a large circular mound dating from 7000-5000 years before the
present era. The site sits in the middle of the proposed Barkagon Opencast Project.

Tribal territories are rich in forests and minerals and river valleys in forests and
minerals ad river valley where Thermal has and hydel projects can be set up. In
fact the first by experiment of industrial development in India was in Jharkhand’s
lower Damodar valley in 1949 and that as a result the region was destroyed though
beg dams and coal mines. Today the threat is on the upper valley of river Damodar.
One can say that the whole of India targets the tribals lands for its own gain
irrespective of the fate of the tribals themselves.
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The Plantation Capitalism And Peasant Life
In Java, At The End of Nineteenth Century
To The Beginning of Twentieth Century
*Professor Wasino
Abstract
Western Privat Capitalism in Java was deeply influenced since 1870
when the Netherland India officially started Liberal Colonial. The
western private enterprises operated in Java on plantation enterprise,
especially sugar industry until the early of Indonesian Independence.
At that time the crop areas belonging to farmers in Java coincided
with comercial plant areas which were developed by the plantation
capilatlists. Most sugar cane plantations in Java were run and
belonged to the western businessmen, especially Dutch and the
minority was belonged tp the local businessmen, especially the sugar
cane plantation belonging by indigenous people and Chinese. This
article studies theoretically the impacts of the existence of the sugar
cane plantation in Java to the peasant life of Java.
Keywords: Plantation capitalism, Java, liberal colonial politics,
indigenous, peasant life.
A. INtroduction
The economy condition of most South-East Asia countries have a historical root in
the Colonial period. Those heritage is called Boeke (1953) as dualistic economy.
The economy is indicated by a state of being separated between modern economy
and traditional economy. The modern economy is indicated by the development of
a strong capital (a dense capital) , the economical workers, modern production
method, and international-market oriented. The traditional economy is indicated
Note- Research Paper Received in January 2016 and Reviewed in March 2016.
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by the labor intensive with a few capital, inefficient workers, traditional production
method, and local-market oriented. Most of the first economy group is dominated by
conglomerate and the second one is dominated by the farmers. Based on those
circumstance, the economy condition for farmers always become an ignored side.All
this time, the point of departure for History- Economy study in the South- East Asia,
especially Indonesia , is more in the modern economy of South-East Asia which is
dominated by a foreign capital. Kartodirdjo dan Djoko Suryo (1991) analyze the history
of plantation in Indonesia. This study discusses the plantation economy , such as sugar
cane, coffee and tobacco during the Dutch colonization in Indonesia. It is same with
the previous writer, Mubyarto, at.all. (1992) who also nearly write a similar study to the
Sartono’s study, that is about land and plantation labor (Wasino, 2013).
One of the main important study of capitalist economy is analysis of the impact
toward native or local economy. The appearence of Western Capitalism , especially
the sugar cane, has caused a direct effect to a system in the rural community in Java
because a sugar cane is planted together with the rice in the same land (van Niel
2002:29). The rice becomes the main plant for Javanese people for centuries, which
is needed as food source for both rural community’s necessity and urban community’s
necessity, which has to be planted alternates with the sugar cane.
The economy condition for the farmers must be observed from their
perspective. The study of traditional economy from the farmers related in the modern
capitalism has begun. Wasino’s study (1996) is a path concerning about the historical
writing of food crops comparing between Colonial period and The New Order.
Furthermore, Wasino’s study (in Margono, ed.2010: 26-125)) also observes in the
endurance of foods in the Dutch Colonialism. The same way is also observed by
Wasino (2007) concerning about the development of “Lumbung Desa” (rice barn
in the village) institute as an effort of food endurance for farmers in Java.

B. Conceptual Limitation
Capitalism becomes a political discussion in Indonesia from the past till now. A
capitalism has become a hateful term for nationalism fighter, such as Sukarno,
Hatta, Tjipto Mangun Kusumo, etc. At the moment, capitalism is made identical as
colonialism taking wealth of Indonesian people for colonial’s necessity. However,
at this moment, capitalism is interpreted as capital properties to some rich people
which causes social-economy gap in the society (Wasino, 2005: 59).
The reality which occurs in South-east Asia describes that capitalism has
become a dominant concept in the economy world. The most hateful capitalism in
the national movement has spread in Indonesian people nowadays. Mass media
has a role for those spread, especially electronic media which becomes a daily
funnel for the capital owners. Furthermore, communication routes for capitalism
products completely achieve some villages in Indonesia, especially the isolated
villages in the past.
Max Weber (2010) assumes that capitalism is determined by orientation of
economy activity marked by the pursuit of economy advantage rationally (sistematic
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and full of calculation) by using merely economy facility. Besides, Karl Marx says
that capitalism is determined by motive or orientation from capitalists. No matter
what the motive that they realize, actually, they are motivated by logical economy
system for fostering the capital.
Finally, Ruth Mc Vey (2008: 3) defines a capitalism concept by simpler
method, that is a system which uses production equipments is private sectors to
create profit and almost of those profit is invested again to increase a capabilty of
profit earning.
C. Capitalism Production Method
This capitalism system firstly develops in Europe, such as France, England,
Netherland, etc. The system replaces feodalism system. The difference between two
systems comes from their method mode of production. According to Hamza Alavi (
1987: 205-230), there are five characteristics distinguishing between the relationship
of feudal production and capitalist production relationship, namely : (1) In feudal
method of production, the laborers’ condition are not free and the producer owns
their production equipment directly , such as agricultural land. Related to capitalist
production , the laborers’ status is free from feudal duties, possesion right is taken
and there is a separation of producers from their equipments (2) In feudal method of
production , there is an extra economy pressure for getting surplus. However, in
capitalist method of production , there is an economy “force” from producer which
is taken their possesion right. (3) in feudal method of production, there is a
combination between a political and economy power for increasing the production.
In capitalist method of production, the is a separation between economy power (class)
and political power (state), state forming and bourgeois law. (4) In feudal method of
production, there is a limited self-support economy which is supported by sirculation
of a simple commodities. In capitalist method of production, it produces general
commodities, commodities which will be sold in the market, and even the laborers’
energy is considered as commoditiy. (5) In feudal method of production, reproduction
has a simple characteristic and almost of its consumed surplus. Besides, in capitalist
method of production, there is a capital repruduction which is wider and occurs in
form of organic capital composition. Capitalism firstly developed in the West Europe,
then spreads in Asia- Africa and Latin America countries together with colonization
process. Because of running along with colonialism, the relationship which is built
with the local society is a colonial relationship. In Netherlands-India case, based on
Sartono Kartodirdjo and Djoko Suryo, the colonial relationship originates in
domination, exploitation and extraction, discrimination, and dependencies.
(Kartodirdjo, dan Djoko Suryo, 1994: 7).
D. The Capitalism Impact toward The Peasant Economy
Although those attention is less superficial toward the peasant economy, Marx
proposes than in the capitalism system, the rural farmers will experience a death
top. Farmers originally producing goods using their own production equipments,
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change gradually into small capitalists in one side and become casual workers on
the other side. During this capitalism journey, the majority of the farmers will
change into proletariat , that is a class suffering due to production method for
capitalism. (Hashim, 1988:20-21). This Marx’s conception is clarified by Lenin
who is called it as differentiational process of farmers. The differentiation occurs
because of the development of the rural middle class on one side, and rural proletariat
class on the other side. The ploteraliat class has not a land and just works as a
casual worker. (Lenin, in John Harris (ed.): 130-138). Because there is a production
activity in the household production form, Bernstein suggests the last class as
disguised proletarians.Kautzky does not agree with both Marx and Lenin’s
conceptions. For him, a rural capitalism actually can increase an agricultural, but
it should not remove the little farmers. In the West Europe, the agricultural industry
inautomatically destroys the agriculture of common people (small holder). Both of
those production exactly support each other. (Henry Bernstein, in John Harris:
169-171).
Earnesto Laclau, Marxism structural follower from France, refuses Lenin’s
theory which assumes that capitalist production contradicts pre-capitalist method
of production. The result of his research in Latin America shows that the
development of capitalism still preserves pre-capitalist method of production.
Among two methods of production are interrelated called “subordination” , that is
pre capitalist method of production into subordination capitalist method of
production. Farmer society does not crush because of the development of colonial
capitalism, but even intergrated in subordination relation. Farmer society becomes
source of a cheap workers for the plantation and it also produces commodity for
colonial markets. ( Hashim: 29-30).
In colonized countries, there are some theories concerning about the impact
of capitalism towards the peasant economy. J.H. Boeke (1953) says that the impact
of capitalism towards Asian society is a change of society into dualism in economy
aspect. On tone side, there is a development of capitalist economy and there is an
existence of pre-capitalist economy. The capitalist economy has some
characteristics, namely capital intensive, focusing on modern sector, in agriculture
aspect, focusing on the development of export plants ( plantation form. On the
other hand, the pre-capitalist economy has some characteristics, namely labor
intensive and focusing on substitution plant sector. If the major capitalist method
of production is dominated by the western people (colonizers) , on the other hand,
the pre-capitalist method of production is done by indigenious people. According
to Boeke, both of those system are run by themselves and live together. The first
system more is developed in the colonial cities, but the second one is developed in
Javanese villages.
Boeke’s conception, about the society dualism has been completed by
Furnivall (2010). Based on him, in Netherlands- ndia society, it is not just separated
into two parts, but multi-separated called plural society. The plural society is reflected
in political and economy aspects. Im economy aspect, their motivation is not
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coorfinated by different cultural values. Emphasizing in production aspect rather
than social life is a special characteristic of a plural society. Some big problems
faced in those society is the similarity of chances , social mobility, and wealth
distribution.
D.H. Burger (1983), also agrees with Boeke about economy dualism in the
society which is under the command of colonial capitalism. However, he assumes
that between modern sector and traditional sector must not be separated firmly as
Boeke’s said , but there is a relationship between capitalist method of production
and pre- capitalist method of production. Next, Burger says that colonialism has a
wider impact toward Javanese people, that is called as a structural change.
The impact of capitalism towards the peasant economy is also reflected in
controversial work from Cliford Geertz, “Agricultural involution”. Based on title
of his book, the impact of capitalism is agricultural involution and shared poverty.
Involution refers to a technical changing pattern that the agricultural production is
increased just by increasing income of workers for each track of field. The involution
actually has had a root long time before colonialism, but it is sped by the existence
of sugar cane plantation during cultivation system (Kultur Stelsel) period and it is
more sped during the Liberal Colonialial period. The involution process based on
Geertz has caused particular phenomena in Javanese society, namely : (1) post
traditional character and social structure of rural area, (2) communal ownerproperty
of land is stronger, (3) the development of palawija production, (4) the equal
poverty aggravately in the work chance and for earning income. (Geertz, 1963).
In contrast with Geertz, Elson and Husken find a fact that the impact of
capitalism toward the rural peasant economy does not cause involution, but
differentation. If involution is like the sharing of cake in Javanese people as
cultivated land, on the other hand, in the differentiation concept, the rural community
is classified into some stratified classes or strata, so there are a rich farmer, a halfrich farmer and a poor farmer. In the agricultural aspect, the differentiation is signed
by lack of distribution in land property for every farmer in the village.In the different
society , there is people having a good luck in their life which means that they
have a prosperous life, and there is a group of people who is not lucky in economy
life or poor. Elson also adds that in Pasuruan society, people do not live from
agriculture, but there is other work such as opening a store, becoming a coachman,
etc. Then, Husken emphasizes that the role of elite group in the village from
generation to generation who enjoys economy profits and becoming a small
capitalism in the vilage. (Husken, 1998:16-55; Elson, 1984:218).
If almost theories of the impact of capitalism towards the rural community
have negative characteristics, so it is different from “linkage” theory. “Linkage”
theory is suggested by Thee Kianwie and John Mellor. Thee suggestd that the
industry of plantation can also support the development of an area through some
appeared chances. The industry of plantation enables to create some new work
fields for many people. The other important contribution is the appearance of
stimulation for the improvement of various infrastructures. The development of
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industry can also give chances for causing some economy activities which is related
by the various necessity for industry and the fulfillment of daily necessity for the
workers. Then, for knowing the impact of sugar cane plantation must know related
in “backward linkage” and “forward linkage”. (Thee Kianwie,2010). John Mellor
who takes capitalism of agriculture case in India says that the development of
agriculture, through “linkage” to no- agriculturecan support the expansion of
production and intensive workers , and a small-scale industrialization in the rural
areas.( Mellor, 1974: 100). Wasino (2008) also supported this theory that was
linkaged between sugar plantation and peasant economy.
Except social aspects, the impact of capitalism in industrial form also changes
the physical environment. Kuntowijoyo says that the opening plantation ( coffee,
tobaccoo, sugar) in the Javanese areas in nineteenth century has caused a biological
change. The existence of sugar plantation in the village can be changed. Rural area
or village can be reorganization , so a village which firstly is fragmented can be a
clustered village. The opening of sugar cane plantation is usually followed by the
opening of communication path such as train and road. The opening of
communication path all together changes the social economy structure of fund.
(Kuntowijoyo, 1994: 70).
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The Indian literary figure and Nobel laureate Rabindranath Tagore deeply
felt the plight of the Chinese people. When he was all but 20 in 1881, wrote an
essay “Chine Maraner Byabasay” or the Commerce of Killing people in China, in
which he vehemently denouncing the opium trade which had been imposed on
China since that opium was mostly being grown in British India.2
The writings of Dadabhai Naoroji and R C Dutt around 1901-02 raised the
twin issues of the opium trade with China and the use of Indian troops in China as
part of the economic critique of the British rule in India. Dadabhai Naoroji, in
highlighting the theory of the ’drain’ of Indian wealth to Britain, significantly linked
it to the British drain of China.3
The Ghadar party had their branch in China as early as the World War I. They
systematically began to collect money, men, arms and material for this purpose. A
key aspect of their work was propaganda, aimed at undermining the loyalty to the
British crown of the Indian armed forces. Various channels were used to send
copies of their journal, Ghadar, to different regiments of the Indian Army. Much
of the literature destined for India was routed via China and via the Indian regiments
stationed in China and Hong Kong. The Ghadar Party’s conspiracy to overthrow
British rule in India by armed force during World War I was detected and defeated
before it could do much actual damage. 4
In 1913, Sun Yat-sen (1866–1925, leader of Nationalist Revolution of 1911
in China), went to Japan and Barkatullah with other local Indian revolutionaries
came in contact with Sun with the hope that Sun and his followers would sympathize
with the Indian demand and provide assistance on various fronts. With the pressure
building up on Japan by the British authorities, Barkatullah was denied tenure and
forced to leave Japan in 1914. 5 Sun Yat-sen had elaborated in length the importance
of India for the British in an article entitled ‘The Question of China’s survival’
(Zhongguo cunwang wenti) in which he exposed and condemned the rapacious
exploitation of India by despotic British colonialists and held them responsible for
the impoverishment of India. He maintained that the entire British trade would
collapse if India were to be lost. 6 Like Sun Yat Sen, Zhang Taiyan (1869- 1936)
put forward the idea of unity between China and India. In 1906, he propounded
this idea in his articles on ‘Zhina Yindu lianhe fangfa’ (The way of unity between
China & India). Writing in 1906, Zhang argued that “unless China and India embrace
each other and support each other, Asia will not become secure”. “When they become
independent,” Zhang wrote, “China and India must form a holy alliance.” 7
During the World War I, secret societies in Bengal and Punjab were gaining
momentum where Rash Behari Bose was an active member. R. B. Bose failed in
his attempt to assassinate the Governor General Hardinge, thus to avoid arrest, R.
B. Bose escaped to Shanghai and sought the protection of Sun Yat-Sen at a time
when China too was busy with the war of liberation and British intelligence spies
were alert on all fronts. Sun Yat-Sen took R. B. Bose under his wings and it was
from here that R. B. Bose tried to supply arms to India for further revolutionary
activities. However since surveillance was extremely strict R. B. Bose’s activities
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Indo-China Relations
In Colonial Times
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Abstract
India and China are one of most ancient civilizations with a history
of more than twenty centuries. Through time, India and China’s
interaction has passed through various phases of up and down. Most
of these phases saw positive interaction between these two
civilizations. In the current research paper, I have tried to analyze
interaction between these two countries in colonial times.
Keywords: India, China, friendship, colonial, revolutionary,
movement, nationalist, support
The versatile cultural contacts between India and China centered around the
dissemination of Buddhism in ancient times, were interrupted after the 15th or 16th
century because of the drastic changes within the two nations and the gradual
eastward expansion of Western colonialism. The nationalists and revolutionaries
of the two countries developed deep mutual contacts and friendship amidst their
anti-imperialist struggles in modern times.
The first responses came from reformists, intellectuals and political thinkers.
The writings and speeches of leading reformists-like Wang Tao (1828-97), Ma
Jianzhong (1844-1900), Kang Youwei (1858-1927) and Liang Qichao (1873-1929)
in China, and of Keshub Chandra Sen, Rabindranath Tagore, and early nationalists
like Dadabhai Naorojii in India.
During a five-month stay in the UK in 1870, Keshub Chandra Sen, at a meeting
in London in May 1870, spoke out against the opium trade and called upon the
British government to ‘take measures instantaneously to obliterate the slur that has
been cast upon it, and to abolish that iniquitous opium which kills thousands of the
poor Chinese people.’1
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were short-lived in China. According to some important Chinese journals of the
period like the Eastern Miscellany (Dongfang zazhi) as well as New Asia
(Xinyaxiya), the Chinese press covered rather largely the Non-Cooperation
Movement and the Civil Disobedience Movement which developed in India during
the twenties and the thirties. 9
At its annual session in 1927 in Madras, the Congress Party of India had
protested against “the dispatch of Indian soldiers by the Government of India to
suppress the Chinese nationalist movement of freedom.” The Congress Party
demanded the recall of Indian troops from China and called upon Indians never to
go as soldiers to China. The party was responding to the British policy of sending
two contingents of Indian troops to China in 1927, under the guise of protecting
Indian interests. The Congress leaders claimed that the troops were sent to protect
British interests, not Indian interests. 10This was followed by meetings held at various
places in India, voicing a wide spread demand for the withdrawal of Indian
Troops from China. The nationalist press in China quickly reported the news
of Indian people’s support with expressions of gratitude.
Following an anti-imperialist meeting held in Brussels in 1927, which was
attended by Nehru and representatives of the Kuomintang among others, there
began a phase of lending moral support to each other’s struggles, based in their
own countries. Plans were made for closer coordination between the anti-imperialist
movements in both countries. At the end a joint manifesto was issued and KMT
representatives were invited to visit India. China planned to send Song Qingling,
the widow of Sun Yat-sen: however, British authorities strongly opposed at the
end to such a visit which did not materialize. Similar difficulties occurred when
again Song Qingling was invited, in 1928, to the INC’ s annual session in Calcutta
and when a Indian delegation to a Labour Conference to be held in China was
denied the permission to travel to China. 11
The years of World War II were crucial for modern India-China relations.
The leaders of the INC quite immediately expressed their sympathy to China after
the war broke out during summer 1937 and decided to observe many China Days
against Japanese aggression and to boycott Japanese goods. In 1938, the most
memorable event was the Congress decision to send a medical team to China.
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose made arrangements to send a team of volunteer
doctors and an ambulance by collecting a fund of Rs 22,000. A medical team of
five doctors, including Drs M. Atal, B.K. Basu, M. Cholkar, D. Mukherji and
Dwarkanath Kotnis was sent as a part of the Indian Medical Mission Team in
1938. 12The Chinese people greatly admired and praised the work of this medical
team and extended a heartily gratitude for the Indian people.
Nehru made the bonds of friendship even stronger when he visited China in
1939. President Chiang Kai-Shek visited India in 1940 specially to break the
deadlock between the British and the Congress, and met Mahatma Gandhi. 13The
colonial period was the period when both the peoples of India and China rendered
support and sympathy to each other in their common struggle. Politically also, it
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was believed the two countries would unite against any outside aggression and
play an important role in world affairs. India was the first country in the noncommunist block to recognise China and establish diplomatic relations.
It is unfortunate that both India and China did not handle their relations well
during the 1950s and for many years later on due to various misconceptions and
misunderstandings. However, it has been a different story for a few years when
economic and trade relations have not been allowed to get affected by the border
disputes. The need of the hour is to build mutual trust, resurrect our centuries’ old
sentiments with a new zeal, exploit our potential and usher in a new era of economic
cooperation and friendly relations.
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Indian In Thailand:
A Study of The Colonial Period
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Abstract
The migration of Indians in South-East Asia is closely related to
colonial history. British colonial dominance of the Indian
subcontinent facilitated the movement of Indians to Burma, Malaya,
Singapore, Thailand, Japan etc. The movement and settlement of
people from the India into Thailand began on large scale with the
expansion of western colonialism and capitalism during the 19th and
20th centuriesand ethnic Indians had established communities in
Thailand.The primary motive of the Indians to migrate was economic.
Indians migrated as labourer to work in various fields and trades.
Key Words: DawoodiBhoras, WatKo, A.T.E. Maskate, Mon
The presence of Indians in Thailand can be traced back to more than 100
years ago. Situated in South-East Asia, Thailand had largest number of Indians in
18th and 19th century. Indian migration is an old and well known phenomenon in
Thailand. The links between the Indian sub-continent and Thailand have been
documented by historians. Evidence of the presence of a sizeable number of Indians
during the Sukhothai and Ayutthaya period has been described by a number of
Western travellers to the Thai court.1 After the Anglo-Thai treaty of 1856, the
traditional role of Indians at the Thai court and in the trading sector declined, and
the new British Indian subjects, who arrived later came to increasingly play a role
in expanding the world capitalist economic mode of trading for the Europeans.
Indian in Thailand constituted a small percentage of the total population. In
1921 Indians in Thailand were numbered 20,764.2 According to the 1931 census
of Thailand, Indians numbers roughly 38825.3 Before the outbreak of Second
World War Thailand had 550004 Indians. The earliest largest group of Indians in
Thailand was Tamil merchants form South India followed by Telugus, Sikhs and
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Bengali. The largest number of Indian males was between the ages of 25-35.5The
largest component of the Indian community was that of Sikhs followed by Hindus.
They were followed by immigrants from UP, Gujarati, Marwari, Sindhis and South
Indians. The migration of Indians in Thailand had varied according to the different
linguistic groups among them. The pattern of Indian migration to Thailand was
unlike that of Malaya. The migration and settlement of Indians in Thailand had
varied according to the different linguistic groups among them. Punjabis, Sindhis,
Parsees, Gujarati Sunnis, DawoodiBhoras, Tamils, Pathans and Bengalis all have
different migrational history.
Until 1914, the Bohras and Tamil Muslim merchants from Pondicherry and
Karikal were the only important businessmen in Thailand. After the first wave of
Tamils and Bohra Muslims, the Punjabis and Hindi speaking Uttar Pradeshis came
in Thailand. Though it is possible for some amongst them to have arrived earlier,
available evidence shows them to have arrived in recognizable numbers after World
War I. The early decade of the 20th century was economically the worst periods for
the Punjab peasantry with drought and unemployment in the villages of the Punjab.
Those with kinsmen in Burma first attracted there and then to Thailand. By 1911
many Punjabi (Sikh) families settled in Thailand. By 1913 the Sikh population in
Bangkok had grown too sizeable enough number to warrant a gurudwara (temple)
being built for them.6
Generally from 300 to 500 Indians per year entered Thailand during 1918 to
1933. In 1931-32 the number of Indian arrivals in Bangkok was 1,333; in 1932-33
was 1195. Of 1333 Indian arriving in Bangkok during the year 1931-32, 894 were
married males, 284 were unmarried, adult males. The largest number of Indian
males were between the ages of 25-35 followed by between the ages of 15 and
25.7The average Indian immigrant were male at the age of 25.
Most Punjabis in Thailand were from western Punjab, associated with Sikhism
and Hinduism. Sikhs outnumber all the other Indian groups put together. They
formed the dominant group and were often equated with being Indian more than
any other group. Hindi speakers were largely from Uttar Pradesh. A sizeable number
of Indian from Uttar Pradesh working in Burma began to trickle into Thailand as
watchmen and dairy farmers. Bengali migration to Thailand was largely a postwar phenomenon.
Indians in Thailand were largely urban dwellers. Their migration and
settlement in Thailand was due to their own initiative and in response to economic
opportunities and varied according to the different linguistic groups among them.
The early settlement pattern of Indians in Bangkok was closely related to the
economic riche each group occupied. A similar pattern was discernible in most of
the urban centers in Thailand.
In the late nineteenth, the Indian settlement pattern was discernible only in
three different areas of Bangkok.8TheDawadiBohra Muslims and other trading
groups lived mainly on the eastern side of the Menam Chao-Phraya. Most of the
large-scale trading groups followed the change and moved directly across the river
Volume V, Number 18, April-June 2016, ISSN 2277-4157
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to Ratchawognse Road. The Tamils, especially Hindus, were settled near the Sri
Mariamman Temple in Silom Road. The Temple was established in 1870, commonly
referred to as WatKark, meaning Indian temple by Bangkok residents. The area
around was referred to as WatKark area, where south Indians were to be found.
Similarly there were other Indian areas in Bangkok. A similar pattern was followed
by Tamil Muslims in settling near Silom road and in the adjoining New
Road,opposite the General Post Office. Another region where Tamil Muslims were
settled was the WatKo area. The Punjabis, mainly Sikhs, were settled in area adjoin
Pahurat Road, especially the area adjoining the Gurudwara. As their population
size increased they spread into the area known as Sampeng, lying between Pahurat
Road and Ratchawongse Road.
The migration and occupation of Indians in Thailand had varied according to
the different linguistic groups among them. The Indian migration into Thailand was
voluntary and in search of economic advancement. The majority of the Indians in
Thailand were merchants. A few, Sikhs, were employed in the Bangkok police forces,
others served as watchmen and messenger boys. The pattern of Indian migration to
Thailand was unlike that of Malaya. Most of Indians came because of their own free
will and very few could have been said to have come to work. Most of Indians came
to work in labour-intensive occupations. The great majority engaged in
commerce.9Earlier Tamil Indian came Phuket in Thailand to participate in the cattle
trade and precious-stone mining, with service groups like the Chettiars following
them. From Phuket they moved on to other parts of Thailand. During the nineteenth
century modernizing of Thailand had been started and many British engineers and
enterprises entered the country along with their Indian subordinates.10Most of them
were Tamils. They were engaged primarily in various development projects like
irrigation, waterworks, railways, and banking. As Bangkok grew in commercial
importance during the nineteenth century, Tamils also moved to Bangkok from Phuket,
Penang, and Singapore. Their pattern of movement closely coincided with the trade
they pursued. A similar pattern was followed by those who operated quarries for
precious-stone mining. These were largely Hindus. The Muslim Tamil traders had
established their businesses in the country.
The Indians enjoyed absolute monopoly in the export of cattle and meat from
Thailand. Indian enjoyed monopoly in the export of cattle and meet from Thailand.
In 1897, for instance, as many as 28,000 head of cattle were shipped from
Bangkok.11TheBohra Muslims were also early migrants to Bangkok. They came
as wealthy traders to import British goods and export local goods. Bohra and Tamil
Muslim merchants were the only important businessmen in Thailand. The Bohra
Muslims established a company, the A.T.E. Maskate Company in 1856 in
Bangkok.12It was professionally managed company with head office in India. After
them, the Punjabis and Hindi-speaking from Uttar Pradesh came in the country.
By 1913, the Punjabi (particularly Sikhs) population in Thailand had grown to a
sizable number. Many Punjabi immigrants were associated with the textile industries.
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Some Sikhs took jobs in Thai Police Force. The Thai Government took benefit of
the experience of Indians in the British police13 and drawn the considerable British
Indian population in Bangkok.
The Uttar Pradeshi Hindus set up their trading firms in Bangkok and many
worked as watchmen. By the beginning of the twentieth century, many Uttar
Pradeshi shifted from Burma and worked as watchmen and dairy farming. Brahmins
and a few Rajputs from U.P came as labourers and peons to work in the British and
DawoodiBohra firms. Bengali migrated in Thailand engaged in service-oriented
trades and businesses.
Indians had established a closer relationship with Thai people. Civic and
social activities were among the major avenues through which Indian community
interacts with Thai Society. The Muslims, demographically smaller in size, formed
separate groups which interacted closely with indigenous Muslim groups, and for
many integration with Thai Muslim Society became easy through marriage. The
involvement of Punjabis in the activities of Ghadar Party had made all Punjabis
especially Sikhs suspect in the eyes of Thailand Society.14
Generally, the stereotyped view of Indians developed by Thais was rather
unpleasant. Most Thais felt that Indians were stingy. Indian money lenders had
been described as the cruelest, charging exorbitant interest. Most of the indigenous
Thais living in the same area described their relationship with Indians as superficial,
mainly for economic purposes. The major area of interaction between Indian and
Thais was the market-place and shops. The social history of the Indian community
in Thailand was largely centred in three areas-namely Phuket, Chiang Mai, and
Bangkok. The social history of Indian community was bound by linguistic and
religious affinities in relation to indigenous society.
Tamil Hindus, Tamil Muslims and Bohra Muslims appear to have
assimilated into Thai Community. The female population among these groups
was negligible to the extent that men in these groups married local women.
The Muslim could easily marry into the pre-existing Muslim population of
Bangkok. Among the Tamil, Hindus, marrying local women was a decision
made on the threshold of becoming absorbed into Thai Society. 15All the early
marriages of Indian men to indigenous women appeared to have been with
Mon Women. This was possible partly due the fact that Mons was refugees to
the Bangkok area and as such was economically depressed. There is doubt as
to the extent the Thai society recognized these marriages as a process to
integration into Thai society. Tamil Muslims who intermarried with indigenous
Muslims groups tended to be more assimilated into Thai society than maintain
links with fellow Tamil Muslims.16
In conclusion, Indians in Thailand were largely urban dwellers. Their
migration and settlement in Thailand was due to their own initiative and in
response to economic opportunities.
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35

xqIrdkyhu ,oa g"kZdkyhu lekt
esa fookg izFkk ,d vè;;u
*MkW
MkW- jktsUnz dqekj 'kekZ
lkjka ' k
izLrqr 'kks/k i=k esa xqIrdkyhu ,oa g"kZdkyhu lekt esa fookg izFkk ,d vè;;u dks
izLrqr djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA rRdkyhu lekt esa fookg izFkk dk izpyu FkkA
oa'k dks vkxs pykus ds fy, fookg vfr t#jh ekuk tkrk gSA L=kh ,oa iq#"k ds
feyu ls iq=k dh izkfIr gksrh gSA fgUnw lekt ds fookg ,d èkkfeZd laLdkj gSA bldk
mns'; fofHkUu iq#"kkFkZ dks iwjk djuk gSA xqIr dky esa 8 izdkj ds fookg nSo] vk"kZ]
czã] iztkiR;] vklqj] xU/koZ] jk{kl] vkSj iS'kkp izpfyr FksA vuqykse o izfrykse
fookg Hkh gksrs FksA dU;k ds fookg eas oj i{k dks ngst nsrs FksA ngst vfèkd ;k de
nsuk ml le; dU;k ds ekrk&firk dh {kerk ij fuHkZj jgrk FkkA izR;sd lekt ,oa
dky esa fookg ,d ifo=k cUèku ekuk tkrk gSA
fookg dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ gSA ekuo lekt esa uj&ukjh dk feyu rFkk ekrk firk ds }kjk
oj&oèkw dks iz.k; lw=k esa ckaèkusA izLrqr 'kksèk xqIrdkyhu ,oa g"kZdkyhu lekt esa fookg izFkk ,d
vè;;u dks izLrqr djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA fcuk fookg ds iq=k dh izkfIr laHko ugha gSA dqy
;k oa'k dks vkxs pykus ds fy, Hkh fookg vfr t:jh ekuk tkrk gSA1 vejdks"k uked xzFa k ls fofnr
gksrk gS fd fookg ds fy, ifj.k; mn~okg vkfn 'kCnks dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk FkkA L=kh iq:"k ds feyu
ls iq=k dh izkfIr gksrh gSA ;g oa'k ijEijk dks pykus ds fy, Hkh fookg vko';d gSA fookg ,d
loZO;kih laLFkk gS] tks lHkh izdkj ds lekt esa fo|eku gSA O;fDr dh ;kSu vkSj lUrkuksaRifr
dh ewy izo`fr;kas dh izkfIr fookg ds ekè;e ls gh laHko gSA oa'k dqy vkSj ifjokj dh
fujUrjrk Hkh fookg laLFkk ls gh curh gSA oa'k dqy vkSj ifjokj dks fujUrjrk Hkh fookg
laLFkk ls gh curh jgh gSA fookg ifjokj dks izèkku vkèkkj ekuk x;k gSA ftlls iq=k dh izkfIr
ds lkFk&lkFk mldk fodkl Øe Hkh vfHkU;Dr gksrk gSA bldk èkkfeZd vkSj lekftd vkèkkj
Note- Research Paper Received in October 2015 and Received in April 2016.
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MkW- jktsUnz dqekj 'kekZ
Hkh jgk gSA2 ;kKoYD; Le`fr esa mYys[k gS fd fgUnw lekt esa fookg ,d èkkfeZd laLdkj ds
:i esa xzg.k fd;k x;k gSA ;g ,d fofèk dk foèkku gS rFkk èkkfeZd caèku gS] ftls
vyx&vyx djuk fgUnw ewR;ksa ds fo:) dk;Z djuk gSA bldk mns~'; mu fofHkUu iq:"kkFkZ dks
iwjk djuk gS] ftudh izkfIr ls ifr iRuh nksuksa dk lg;ksx gksrk3 dkfynkl us vius xzaFkksa eas
o.kZu fd;k gS fd fookg uj&ukjh dk ,d lekftd dY;k.k gsrq feyu gS] ;g feyu dsoy
'kkjhfjd gh ugha gS cfYd nksuksa dk èkeZ pj.k esa lgèkeZ pfj.kh dk vko';Drk rFkk oa'k o`f)
ds fy, ,oa LoxZ; firjksa dh vkRe rqf"V ds fy, gSA
fookg ds mís'; %& fgUnw lekt esa fookg ,d vfr vfuok;Z ,oa ifo=k laLdkj gSA
blds ekè;e ls euq"; vius lEiw.kZ drZO;ksa vkSj mÙkjnkf;Roksa dk fuokZg djrk gSA4 euq ds
vuqlkj èkeZ dk ikyu iq=k dh izkfIr ,oa jfr dk lq[k fookg ds izèkku mn~s'; gSA ;kKoYD;
us Hkh euq ds bl er dk leFkZu fd;k gSA izR;sd èkkfeZd dk;Z esa Hkh iRuh dh vko';Drk
iM+rh gS bl fy, fookg dk cUèku vko';d ekuk x;k gSA5 j?kqoa'k xzaFk ls Kkr gksrk gS fd
ml dky esa iq=k dk uk gksuk lcls cM+k nqHkkZX; le>k tkrk FkkA jktk fnyhi ds ikl
lq[k&Hkksx ds lkèku Fks] fQj Hkh os iq=k ds fcuk cgqr nq%[kh jgrs FksA iq=k gh oa'k vkSj Øhfr
dks pykus okyk rFkk mls oa'k dk cht Hkh le>k tkrk FkkA
oj&oèkw ds fookg ;ksX; xq.k %& lQy oSokfgd thou ds fy, oj&oèkw esa vPNs xq.kksa
dk gksuk vko';d gSA fookg djrs le; ekrk&firk dks oj&oèkw ds xq.kksa dh tkap djus ds
i'pkr gh fookg lEiUu djuk pkfg,A oj ds pquko esa mldh ;ksX;rk rFkk mlds xq.kksa dk
vkadyu fd;k tkrk gSA6 euq ds vuqlkj vPNs oj ifjokj ls gksuk vko';d gSA7 ;kKoYD;
us ifjokj dh le`f) vkSj jksxksa ls eqfDr ij cy fn;k gSA8 dkR;k;u dk dFku gS fd firk
dks ikxy] dks<+h] vUèks rFkk fejxh jksx ls ihfM+r ;qod ls viuh iq=k dk fookg ugha djuk
pkfg,A bl er dk Hkh leFkZu ukjn us fd;kA mUgksaus vkxs o.kZu fd;k gS fd ikih vaèkk] jksx
eqDr oj fookg ds fy, oftZr gSA ftl izdkj fookg ds fy, oj dks pquus esa mlds xq.kksa dh
izèkkurk Fkh] mlh izdkj oèkw ds pquus esa Hkh mlds xq.k] 'khy vkSj lkSUn;Z vkfn izeq[k xq.k ekus
x, gSA9 ;kKoYD; dk dFku gS fd dU;k dh vk;q oj ls NksVh gksuh pkfg,A10 dkelw=k esa
o.kZu gS fd ml dU;k ls fookg djuk pkfg, tks vPNs dqy vkSj jksxh u gksA ,slh dU;k;sa
fookg ds ;ksX; ekuh tkrh gSA
fookg ds izdkj %&èkeZ 'kkL=k esa 8 izdkj ds fookg dh ppkZ dh xbZ gSA og gS & nSo]
vk"kZ] iztkiR;] vklqj] xUèkoZ] jk{kl] vkSj iS'kkp] xqIrdky esa ;g fookg fdlh u fdlh :i
esa izpfyr FksA cã fookg ftlesa oèkw ds ekrk&firk oj rFkk mlds i{k ds yksxks dks cqykdkj
vyd`r djds fofèk foèkku ls oj dk dU;knku dj nsrs FksA11 dkfynkl ds bldk vkn'kZ
mnkgj.k 'kadj ikoZrh ds fookg dk fn;kA bl izdkj ds fookg dk mYys[k j?kqoa'k uked xzaFk
esa vt vkSj bUnqerh ds chp ns[kus dks feyrk gSA iztkiR; fookg esa oj rFkk dU;k dks èkeZ
vFkZ rFkk dke dk leku vfèkdkj FkkA xkUèkoZ fookg dk Hkh xqIrdkyhu lekt esa izpfyr
FkkA12 vfHkKku'kkdqUrye esa mYys[k gS fd 'kdqUryk nq";Ur iq:[kk moZ'kh blds loZJs"B
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mnkgj.k gS ;g ,d LorU=k fookg ekuk x;k gS tks fd ;qod vkSj ;qorh ds vkilh Lusg ls
vkjEHk gksdj fcuk fdlh dh vkKk ds muds vkilh lgefr ls gh lEiUu gksrk FkkA rRdkyhu
lekt esa vklqj fookg dh Hkh tkudkjh13 j?kqoa'k eas iz;qDr ^nqfgr'kqYdlE;Fkk* uked okD;
ls feyrh gSA bldk vfHkizk; gS fd dU;k ds cnys esa èku xzg.k fd;k tkrk FkkA cã fookg
rFkk vlqj fookg esa vUrj ;gh gS fd vlqj fookg ds fy, èku t:jh gS] fdUrq cã fookg
ds fy, ughaA xUèkoZ vkSj vklqj fookgksa dks Hkh xqIr dkyhu lekt esa ekU;rk nhA fdUrq bl
dky esa bu fookgksa dk vknj ugha FkkA blds vfrfjDr jk{kl vkSj iS'p fookg Hkh lekt esa
izpfyr fdUrq fuUnuh; FksA g"kZoèkZu dkyhu lekt esa Hkh mi;qDr fookg izpfyr FksA ,slk
izrhr gksrk gS fd bl dky esa xUèkoZ vkSj cã fookg dh iz)fr;k¡ Hkh izpfyr FkhA14 ukxkuUn
ls Kkr gksrk gS fd g"kZ us thewr okgu rFkk ey;orh ds xUèkoZ fookg dk mYys[k fd;k gSA
blds vykok ,oa izfrykse fookg dk Hkh lekt esa izpyu FkkA vuqykse fookg dk vFkZ
gS fd tc dksbZ mPp oxZ dk iq:"k fuEu oxZ dh dU;k ls fookg djrk gSA izfryksHk fookg
dk vFkZ gS fd tc fuEu oxZ dk iq:"k mPp oxZ dh dU;k ls fookg djrk gS ,slk fookg
izfryksHk fookg dgk tkrk FkkA xqIrdkyhu lekt esa nksukas izdkj ds fookgksa ds mnkgj.k feyrs
gSA15 xqIroa'k dh jktdqekjh izHkkorhxqIrk dk fookg okdkVd oa'kh; ujs'k :nzlsu ls gqvk
FkkA blh izdkj pUnzxqIr f}rh; dh iRuh dqcsjukx ¼ukxoa'kh; dU;k½ Hkh dnac 'kkld czkã.k
gksrs gq, Hkh viuh iq=kh dk fookg oS'; oa'kh; xqIrujs'k ls fd;k FkkA16 e`PNdfVd ukVd ds
vè;;u ls Kkr gksrk gS fd czkã.k pk:nr us olUrlsuk tks oS';k Fkh ls fookg fd;k FkkA
blh izdkj ls czkã.k 'kkfoyd us olUr lsuk dh nklh enfudk ls fookg fd;kA17 gsulkax ds
;k=kk fooj.k ls Kkr gksrk gS fd vuqykse &izfrykse fookg Hkh bl dky esa izpfyr FksA èkqozHkV~
czkã.k FkkA og g"kZoèkZu dk nkekn Fkk] tks oS'; o.kZ dk FkkA blh izdkj jkT;Jh oS'; o.kZ
dh Fkh] fdUrq ml dk fookg ekS[kfj x`goekZ ¼{kf=k;½ ds lkFk lEiUu gqvkA vfHkys[k ls Hkh
vuqykse fookg ds ckjs esa tkudkjh feyrh gSA18 jfodhfr mPp dksfV dk czkã.k Fkk tks osnksa
dk Kkrk FkkA og dHkh Hkh Le`fr ekxZ ls fopfyr ugha gqvk] fdUrq mlus HkuqxqIrk uked os';k
ls fookg fd;kA xqIrdkyhu lekt esa fookg esa ngst nsus dh izFkk izpfyr FkhA19 dkfynkl
us vt vkSj bUnqerh ds fookg laLdkj ds ckn dU;k ds ekrk firk viuh {kerk ,oa mRlkg
ds vuqlkj ngst ¼gj.k½ nsus dh ckr dgh gSA20 vej flag us vius xzaFk vejdks'k eas Hkh ngst
¼gj.k½ ds ckjsa esa fooj.k fn;k gSA21 dkfynkl ds xazFkksa ds vè;;u ls Kkr gksrk gS fd dU;k
ds ekrk&firk fookg esa dU;k dks ;Fkk'kfDr èku fn;k djrs FksA vt dks viuh iRuh bUnqerh
ds ;gka ls cgqr èku ngst ds :i eas feyk FkkA dqekjlaHko ls Kkr gksrk gS fd fookg ls iwoZ
ikoZrh ekrk th dks lqUnj jRuksa vkSj vkHkw"k.kksa ls lqlfTtr fd;k x;kA ngst vfèkd FkkA de
nsuk ml le; dU;k ds ekrk&firk dh {kerk ij fuHkZj jgrk FkkA22 ok.k us g"kZpfjr esa
mYys[k fd;k gS fd jkT;Jh ds fookg ds 'kqHk volj ij ngst fn;k x;kA dknEcjh ds firk
us vU; oLrqvksa ds vykok jkT; dks ngst ds :i esa nku dj fn;k FkA tcfd lkèkkj.k ifjokjksa
esa ekrk&firk {kerk ds vuqlkj ngst fn;k djrs FksA lEHkor % lekt esa dU;k ds fookg ds
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MkW- jktsUnz dqekj 'kekZ
'kqHk volj ij firk dks dqN migkj nsus iM+rs FksA bldh ek=kk dU;k i{k dh bPNk ij fuHkZj
FkhA ,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd ngst izFkk bl dky esa izpfyr jgh gksxhA rRdkyhu lekt esa
dU;k i{k] oj i{k dks èku lEifr ngst ds :i esa iznku djrs FksA rRdkyhu xqIr ,oa g"kZ
dkyhu lekt esa fookg izFkk izpfyr FkhA blh dky esa vuqykse o izfrykse fookg dk Hkh
izpyu FkkA fookg ds 'kqHk volj ij dU;k i{k dh vkSj ls oj i{k dks dqN migkj Lo.kZ
vkHkw"k.k vkfn ngst ds :i eas fn;s tkrs FksA tks ml le; ,d jhfr ;k fjokt FkkA mPp
ifjokjksa dh dU;k ds ekrk&firk vfèkd ngst nku esa nsrs Fks tcfd xjhc ifjokj viuh {kerk
ds vuqlkj ngst oj i{k ds lxs lEcfUèk;ksa dks nsrk FkkA
172
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egf"kZ ofl"B dk Hkkjrh;
laLd`fr esa ;ksxnku
*MkW
MkW- gseckyk 'kqDyk

lUnHkZ xzaFk lwph %&
1- vejdks'k] vej flag izlkn 'kkL=kh] cukjl] 1950 i` 2]7]56]57
2- ;kKoYD; Le`fr] lka ts-vkj- èkjiqjs] cEcbZ] 1926 i`- 5@79
3- dqekj lEHko] dkfynkl d`r] cEcbZ] 1946 i`- 6]13] 8] 29 lkxj izSl] cEcbZ] 1932
i`- 6]66]71
4- euqLe`fr] es?kk frfFk dh Vhdk] dydrk] 1932 i`- 9]28
5- j?kqoa'k] ogha i`- 1]65]71]3]25 ,oa vfe-] fu.kZ; lkxj izSl] cEcbZ] 1916 i`-7]15
6- euqLe`fr] es?kk frfFk dh Vhdk] dydrk] 1932 i`- 4&244
7- ;kKoYd;] ogha i`- 1&54]55
8- dkR;k;u Le`fr] lka- tksyh] dydrk] 1885 i`- 5]31
9- ;kKoYd;] ogha i`- 1]52
10- dkelw=k] okRL;k;u] cEcbZ] 1929 i`- 3]12
11- dqekj lEHko] ogha i`- 7]21 ,oa j?kqoa'k ogha i`- 6]37
12- ,oa vfe] fu.kZ; lkxj izSl] cEcbZ] 1916 i`- 5]16
13- j?kqoa'k] ogha i`- 9]39
14- ukxkuUn lka- czã ijkt;sa] iwuk] 1894 i`- 2]97
15- ,fixzkfQ;k bafMdk] i`-15]41] 8] 31
16- e`PNdfVd] 'kq)d d`r] cEcbZ ] 1977] i`- 2]16
17- FkkelokVlZ] gsulkax dk ;k=kk fooj.k] ftUn 1 i`- 168
18- lh-vkbZ-vkbZ- Hkkx&3] i`- 152&54
19- j?kqoa'k] ogha i`- 7]32
20- vejdks'k] vejflag izlkn] 'kkL=kh] cukjl] 1950 i` 208
21- dqekj laHko] ogha] i`- 6]87] 7] 75 ,oa j?kqoa'k ogha i`- 7] 18] 7] 19] 12] 18] 7] 21]
7] 15
22- g"kZpfjr] lka- ih-ch- dk.ks] fnYyh ] 1965] i`- 124]134 ,oa dknEcjh] ij'kqjke y{e.k oSèk] iwuk]
1935] i`- 208
• • •

lkjka ' k
osn gekjh Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds ewy lzkrs gSA laLd`fr 'kCn dk loZiFz ke iz;ksx osn esa
fd;k x;k gSA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh igpku mldh laLd`fr] fd;s tkus okyk mldk
O;ogkj ftlls lkekU; yksx vkSj vUr esa lEiw.kZ jk"Vª izHkkfor gksrk gSA lH;rk vkSj
laLd`fr ekuo fodkl ds nks i{k gSAa fu%lUnsg osnksa dh _pk,¡ lalkj dh thou i)fr
lEcUèkh vkè;fRed vuqHkwfr;ksa ,oa uSfrd fu;eksa dh vkfn lzkrs gSAa _pk dk ewy
vFkZ ^Lrqfr* gSA osnksa }kjk izfrik| Kku f=kdky vckfèkr gSAa og dky Hksn ls
ifjofrZr ugha gSa vFkkZr~ mlls ijs gSAa osn vifjfer Kkujkf'k ds vewY; ,oa v{k;
ds Hk.Mkj gSAa os vk;ksZ ds mnkRr] èkeZ] n'kZu] laLd`fr ,oa lH;rk ds eq[; vkèkkj gSAa
oSfnd thou dk eq[; y{; gSa lR; izdk'k rFkk vejRo dh [kkstA ekuoh; thou
i)fr ,oa thou dh O;k[;k lEcUèkh iw.kZ Kku&foKku rFkk lRizjs .kk,¡ oSfnd _pkvksa
esa fufgr gSAa oSfnd _f"k;ksa us ekuo thou dks lQy rFkk Js"B cukus ds fy, viuh
mxz riL;k] _rEHkjk izKk] lgt cksèk rFkk è;ku }kjk izkIr fueZy psruk vkSj
vuqHko ds }kjk vusd ekSfyd rRoksa dk oSfnd eU=kksa }kjk lk{kkRdkj fd;k gSA
bu eU=k nz"Vk _f"k;ksa dh Ük`a[kyk esa egf"kZ ofl"B vxzx.; LFkku j[krs gSaA R;kx]
riL;k] Kku] ri] lnkpkj] èkekZpj.k ,oa {kek dh iwfrZ egf"kZ ofl"B dk uke loZJqr gSaA osn
rFkk iqjk.ksfrgkl esa budk vykSfdd rFkk ikou pfj=k of.kZr gSA egf"kZ ofl"B czg~ek ds
ekul iq=k gSaA egf"kZ ofl"B ds {kek] d:.kk] ijksidkj ,oa èkeksZins'k lEcUèkh vk[;ku iqjk.kksa
esa foLrkj ls of.kZr gSaA egf"kZ ofl"B x`gLFk vkJe ds vkn'kZ gSaA nsoh v:Uèkrh budh
èkeZiRuh gSaA ftudk ifrozrk èkeZ Hkkjrh; ukfj;ksa ds fy;s vuqdj.kh; gSaA lIrf"kZ e.My us
egf"kZ ofl"B th ds lkFk os lnk fojkteku jgrh gSaA v[k.M lkSHkkX; vkSj mPpre Js"B
Note- Research Paper Received in October 2015 and Reviewed in December 2015.
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MkW- gseckyk 'kqDyk
nkRiR; lq[k ds fy, egf"kZ ofl"B rFkk nsoh v:Uèkrh dh vjkèkuk dh tkrh gSAa tks fd muds
Js"B nkEiR; izes rFkk lq[k dk izrhd gSA egf"kZ ofl"B th us vius rikscy ,oa _rEHkjk izKk
ls oSfnd eU=kksa dk lk{kkRdkj fd;k blfy;s os eU=knz"Vk _f"k dgyk;sA osnksa ds vusd lwDr ,oa
eU=kksa ds n'kZu egf"kZ ofl"B dks izkIr gq,A _Xosn ds lIre e.My dks ^ofl"B e.My* ds uke
ls tkuk tkrk gSA _Xosn ds lIre e.My esa vfXu] bUnz vkfn nsorkvksa dh Lrqfr;k¡ gSa rFkk mu
nsorkvksa ls egf"kZ ds ckj&ckj ;gh izkFkZuk dh gS fd vki lc nso ge lHkh dk lnk dY;k.k djsa
^^;w;a ikr LofLrfHk% lnk u%** ¼_d~ 7@1@20½
mijksDr of.kZr eU=k ls Li"V gS fd lcdk dY;k.k rFkk lck ijekfFkZd dY;k.k djuk
gh egf"kZ ofl"B th dk eq[; mn~ns'; jgk gSA e`R;q Hk; fuokjd egke`R;qe~t; eU=k Hkh gesa
egf"kZ ofl"B th ds d`ik ls izkIr gS
^^=k;Ecda ;tkegs lqxfUèkr iqf"VoèkZue~** ¼_d~ 7@59@12½
_Xosn ds lIre e.My esa egf"kZ ofl"B dks gj izdkj ds fo"k ds izHkko dks nwj djus
dh jgL;e;h 'kfDr;ksa ls ;qDr dgk x;k gSA pkgs og fo"k fdlh ikSèks] [kfut] dhV ;k ljhl`i
ds gksA ;s lrr~ vfunzk ds jksx dks viuh fnO; 'kfDr;ksa ls fu;fU=kr djus esa l{ke gSa ftuds
}kjk ;s euq";ksa o i'kqvksa dks mudh bPNk ds fo:) Hkh 'k;u gsrq ckè; dj ldrs gSaA egf"kZ
ofl"B Hkxoku Jh jke ds xq: gSaA ofl"B xks=k Hkh bUgha ds uke ls izpfyr gSaA budh
fo|k&cqf)] ;ksx&Kku] loZKrk rFkk vkpkj fu"Brk ds lEeq[k leLr ekuo tkfr ureLrd
gSaA egf"kZ ofl"B rFkk mudh ijEijk dk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dks v{kq..k cuk;s j[kus ds fy;s
;ksxnku ljkguh; gSA ^^osnks·f[kyks èkeZewye~** blds j{kkFkZ egf"kZ ofl"B us èkeZ rFkk lR; dh
j{kk ds fy;s èkeZ'kkL=k lEcUèkh xzUFkksa dk izfriknu fd;k gSA bu èkeZlw=kksa ds ekè;e ls lekt
dks ,d vfHkUu lw=k esa ckaèkus ds fy;s lkekftd O;oLFkk vFkkZr~ o.kZ O;oLFkk vkfn dh èkeZ
O;oLFkk ,oa e;kZnk fu:fir gSA ftlds }kjk izR;sd ijLij lkSgknZ] izse ,oa ^^olqèkSo
dqVqEcde~** vkfn mnkRr ,oa ifo=k Hkkoukvksa dks vaxhdkj djrk gqvk og Lo;a viuk rFkk
lekt] jk"Vª ,oa lEiw.kZ fo'o dk dY;k.k dj ldrk gSaA
egf"kZ ofl"B us Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh v{kq..rk dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy;s izR;sd ekuo dks mÙke
,oa loZJ"s B thou ;kiu gsrq èkekZpj.k] vkJe O;oLFkk] o.kZ O;oLFkk] laLdkjksa vkfn dk Js"B opuksa
}kjk izlkj fd;k gS ogh jk"Vª dh mUufr ds fy;s jktk ds drZO;ksa dk Hkh mYys[k fd;k gSA egf"kZ
ofl"B us ekuo thou ds lHkh i{kksa dks O;ofLFkr djrs gq;s] uSfrd ewY;ksa ij cy fn;k gS] blh
Øe esa vkpj.k dh Js"Brk ij cy nsrs gS rFkk vkpj.k dh ifo=krk dks gh èkeZ dh inoh ekurs
gSa D;ksafd vkpkjghu O;fDr dks osn Hkh ifo=k ugha dj ldrs gSA1 egf"kZ ofl"B us lEiw.kZ
lekt dks ,drk ds lw=k esa ck¡èkus ds fy;s vkJe O;oLFkk ,oa o.kZ O;oLFkk dks Hkkjrh;
laLd`fr dh egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krk dgk gSA bl O;oLFkk ds vkèkkj ij lEiw.kZ ekuo thou dks
pkj oxksZ esa ck¡Vk tkrk gSA ¼1½ czãp;Z vkJe] ¼2½ x`gLFk vkJe] ¼3½ okuizLFk vkJe]
¼4½ laU;kl vkJeA euq"; dks vius thou esa vusdkusd drZO;ksa dks iwjk djuk gksrk gSA
174
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drZO;ksa ds lqpk: :i ls iwfrZ gsrq mu pkj vkJeksa dh O;oLFkk dh x;h gSA ekuo ds vius
thou dk ije y{; vFkkZr~ eks{k izkIr djkuk] vkJe O;oLFkk dk mn~n's ; gSA egf"kZ ofl"B us
o.kZ O;oLFkk dks Hkh cgqr gh O;ofLFkr ,oa laxfBr :i esa vius èkeZ lw=kksa esa fu:fir fd;k gSA
egf"kZ ofl"B us lEiw.kZ lekt dks pkj o.kksZ esa foHkDr djds ¼czkã.k] {kf=k;] oS'; ,oa 'kwn½z buds
fHkUu&fHkUu drZO;ksa ,oa fu;eksa dk cgqr gh Li"V o.kZu fd;k gSA3 bu lHkh o.kksZ dks lR; dk
ikyu] vfgalk] nku vkSj lUrkuksRifÙk vko';d drZO; crk;s gSAa 4
egf"kZ ofl"B us euq"; ds oS;fDrd vkSj lkekftd fodkl ,oa mlds 'kkjhfjd vkSj
HkkSfrd thou dks O;ofLFkr djus ds fy;s laLdkjksa dks egRowi.kZ ekuk gSA laLdkjksa ds }kjk
euq"; dk vkè;kfRed ,oa lkaLd`frd thou izHkkfor gksrk gSA bu laLdkjksa dk ewy vkèkkj èkeZ
gh gSA bu laLdkjksa dh fnO;rk ls euq"; dk thou mUur] lqlaLd`r ,oa ifj"d`r curk gSA
laLdkjksa esa egf"kZ ofl"B us fookg laLdkj dks Js"B ekuk gS] D;ksafd x`gLFk vkJe dk izos'k
}kj fookg laLdkj gh gSaA vr% x`gLFkh dks xq: ls vkKk ysdj ,slh dU;k ls fookg djsa tks
mldh xks=k dh u gks] Js"B gks rFkk vk;q esa NksVh vFkok leku gksA5 egf"kZ ofl"B us thou
dh mnRrk] èkekZpj.k] lkekftd O;oLFkk dh e;kZnk dks fu:fir djrs gq;s jk"Vª dh mUufr ds
fy;s jktk ds drZO;ksa dk Hkh mYys[k fd;k gSA egf"kZ ofl"B us fdlh Hkh jk"Vª mUufr ds fy;s
mldh U;k; O;oLFkk dks fo'ks"k egRo fn;k gSA n.M U;k; O;oLFkk dk vfHkUu vax gSaA egf"kZ
ofl"B us èkeZ] ns'k] tkfr vkSj dqy èkeZ dh j{kk ds fy;s mfpr ^n.M* O;oLFkk dk ikyu djuk
jktk dk eq[; èkeZ ekuk gSA6 mijksDr o.kZu ls Li"V gS fd egf"kZ ofl"B dk thou n'kZu
mnkRr] deZfu"B rFkk iw.kZ:i ls vkè;kfRed gSA os gesa ,d f'k"V rFkk lnkpkjh xq: ds :i
esa mPpdksfV dk thou ;kiu djus ds fy;s mins'k nsrs gSA egf"kZ ofl"B us gh ugha vfirq
mudh ijEijk us Hkh yksdksidkj rFkk èkekZpj.k ds fy;s Js"B opuksa dk izlkj vius èkeZ'kkL=kksa
ds }kjk lEiw.kZ ekuo tkfr ds fy;s izsf"kr fd;s gSaA bu èkeZlw=kksa ds vè;;u ls tgk¡ lekt
dks O;ofLFkr fd;k tkrk gS ogha thou thus dk ekxZ Hkh iz'kLr gksrk gSA ekuo thou dk
mn~ns'; gS eks{k izkIr djukA

lUnHkZ xzaFk lwph %&
123456-

vkpkjghu u iqufUr osnk%AA ofl"B èkeZ lw=k&6@3
pRokj vkJe%A czãpfj x`gLFkokuizLFk ifjozktdk%A rs"kka osneèkhR; osnkS osnkUokfo'kh.kZ czgepk;ksZ
;fepNsr~ rekolsr~AA ofl"B èkeZlw=k&7@1&3½
pRokjksa o.kkZ czkã.k {kf=k; oS'; 'kwnzk%AA ofl"B èkeZ lw=k&2@1
losZ"kkalR;eØksèkksnkuefgalkizttupAA ofl"B èkeZ lw=k&4@4
x`gLFkks fouhr Øksèkg"kksZ xq:.kkuqKkr% LukRok leku"ksZ;he~ vLi"V eSFkquke~ vojo;lh lkn`'kh Hkk;kZ
foUnsrAA ofl"B èkeZ lw=k&8@1
ns'kèkeZtkfrdqyèkekZu~ lokZusoSrkuqizfo'; jktk prqjks o.kkZULoèkesZ LFkki;rs~AA ofl"B èkeZ lw=k&19@7
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izkphu 'kkL=kksa esa izfrikfnr okÙkkZ %
,d vè;;u
*eèkq
eèkqfydk flUgk
lkjka ' k
izkphu Hkkjrh; fopkjdksa us thou dks uSfrd dÙkZO;ksa ;k èkeZ dk xV~Bj ek=k gh
ugha ekuk vfirq mlds O;kogkfjd i{k vFkkZr~ HkkSfrd i{k dks Hkh ekU;rk iznku
dh gSA okÙkkZ ds vUrxZr Ñf"k] i'kqikyu] okf.kT; tSls fo"k;ksa dks lekfgr djrs
gq, bls fofHkUu 'kkL=kdkjksa }kjk dbZ lUnHkksZ esa èkeZ dh vis{kk vfèkd O;kid
ekuk x;k gSA izkphu dky ds vfèkdka'k fopkjdksa us vFkZ dh vko';drk vkSj
mikns;rk fl) dh gSA vFkZ dks èkeZ vkSj dke dk vkèkkj ekuk x;k gSA èkeZ
LFkkiu ds fy, vFkZ vfuok;Z gS D;ksafd blh ls izkIr lqfoèkk }kjk èkkfeZd ÑR;
lEiUu fd, tk ldrs gSaA dkSfVY; Hkh lger gSa fd èkeZ dk ewy ^vFkZ* gS vkSj
vFkZ lkalkfjd thou dk ewy gSA ;kKoYD;] ukjn vkfn fopkjdksa us Hkh èkeZ'kkL=k
ds O;ogkj esa vFkZ'kkL=k dh Hkh izfr"Bk dh gSA
izkphu dky ls lekt dk mRd"kZ euq"; ds vkfFkZd thou dh lEiUurk vkSj leqUufr
ij fuHkZj djrk jgk gSA O;fDr dk HkkSfrd vkSj lkalkfjd lq[k Hkh mlds vkfFkZd fodkl ls
izHkkfor gksrk jgk gSA
izkphu Hkkjrh; fopkjdksa us euq"; ds thou dks vkè;kfRed] HkkSfrd vkSj uSfrd n`f"V
ls mUur djus ds fy, ^iq:"kkFkZ* dh fu;kstuk dh FkhA okLro esa Hkkjrh; lekt dk vkfFkZd
fodkl iq:"kkFkZ ds thou n'kZu ds ekè;e ls gqvk gS] ftlesa vFkZ Hkh ,d izèkku rRo ekuk x;k
gSA thou ds HkkSfrd lq[kksa dh iwfrZ vFkZ ds }kjk gh lEHko ekuh xbZ gSA vr% vFkZ euq"; esa
fofHkUu HkkSfrd oLrqvksa ds lap; dh mRdaBk vkSj mlesa izkIr lUrqf"V dk izrhd gSA vFkksZiktZu
ds lkFk&lkFk mlds lE;d~ nku dh Hkh vis{kk dh xbZ gSA egkHkkjr ds vuqlkj ,slk u djus
okyk èku ds leqfpr mi;ksx ls oafpr lsod dh Hkkafr gksrk gSA1
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Hkkjrh; fopkjdksa us thou dks uSfrd dÙkZO;ksa ;k èkeZ dk xV~Bj ek=k gh ugha ekuk gS
vfirq mlds O;kogkfjd i{k vFkkZr~ HkkSfrd i{k dks Hkh ekU;rk iznku dh gSA okLro esa èkeZ
ds ikyukFkZ vFkZ dh Hkh vko';drk gksrh gSA mnkgj.kkFkZ iap egk;Kksa ds vUrxZr firjksa dk
fi.Mnku djus] izk.kh ek=k dks [kkuk f[kykdj fQj Lo;a [kkus rFkk vfrfFk lRdkj djus ds
fy, vFkZ vko';d gSA vr% vFkZ dks thou ds izeq[k mís';ksa eas ls ,d ekuk x;k gSA
èkeZ dh vis{kk vFkZ dk {ks=k vfèkd O;kid ekuk x;k gSA vFkZ ds egRo ij izdk'k
Mkyrs gq, crk;k x;k gS fd ftl izdkj vkRek ds fy, eks{k] cqf) ds fy, èkeZ vkSj eu ds
fy, dke dh vko';drk gksrhs gS mlh izdkj 'kjhj ds fy, vFkZ dh vko';drk gksrh gSA
dkSfVY; ds vuqlkj èkeZ dk ewy ^vFkZ* gS vkSj vFkZ lkalkfjd thou dk ewy gSA vr% vFkZ ds
vHkko esa thou O;FkZ gks tkrk gSA ftlds thou esa vFkZ ugha gS og vius dÙkZO;ksa dk mfpr
<ax ls ikyu djus esa iw.kZr;k lQy ugha gks ldrkA blfy, vFkZghurk dks vfHk'kki ekuk
x;k gSA eks{k izkfIr ds fy, Hkh vFkZ vko';d ekuk x;k gSA egkHkkjr rFkk Le`fr;ksa ds
vuqlkj vFkZ dk iq:"kkFkZ iwjk fd, fcuk okuizLFk vkSj laU;kl xzg.k djus okys O;fDr dks eks{k
izkIr ugha gks ldrkA vFkZ dh egÙkk ij cy nsrs gq, egkHkkjr esa dgk x;k gS fd vFkZ mPpre
èkeZ gSA izR;sd oLrq mlh ij fuHkZj djrh gSA vFkZ lEiUu yksx lq[k ls jgrs gS rFkk vFkZjfgr
yksx e`rd ds leku gSaA2 vFkZ dks èkeZ vkSj dke dk Hkh vkèkkj ekuk x;k gSA èkeZ LFkkiu ds
fy, Hkh vFkZ vfuok;Z gS D;ksafd blh ls izkIr lqfoèkk }kjk èkkfeZd ÑR; lEiUu fd, tkrs gSaA3
vFkZfoghu O;fDr dks xzh"e dh 'kq"d lfjrk ds leku ekuk x;k gSA4 o`gLifr ds vuqlkj vFkZ
lEiUu O;fDr ds ikl fe=k] èkeZ] fo|k] xq.k D;k ugha gksrk\ nwljh vksj vFkZfoghu O;fDr
e`rd ;k pk.Mky ds leku gSA bl izdkj vFkZ gh txr~ dk ewy gSA5 vkfFkZd vfHkyk"kk,a vkSj
vkdka{kk,a iw.kZr% èku ij vkfJr gSA euq"; ds thou dh vFkZ lEcUèkh eu% r`".kk vkSj HkkSfrd
vkuUn ds izfr mUeq[k gksus okyh izo`fÙk O;fDr dks vFkZ dh vksj mRizsfjr djrh gSA izkphu
dky ds vfèkdka'k fopkjdksa us vFkZ dh vko';drk vkSj mikns;rk fl) dh gSA dkSfVY; us
Hkh vFkZ dks èkeZ ftruk gh egRoiw.kZ ekuk gSA
dqN 'kkL=kdkjksa us vFkZ dks thou dk izèkku lkèku ekuk gS rFkk fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa
blls vyxko dks Lohdkj ugha fd;k gS] D;ksafd fcuk èku ds O;fDr fujFkZd vkSj izHkkoghu
gks tkrk gSA6 uhfr'krd ds vuqlkj èkuh O;fDr vPNs dqy vkSj mPp fLFkfr dk ekuk tkrk
gSA og iafMr] osnK] oDrk] xq.kK vkSj n'kZuh; ekuk tkrk gSA vr% èku esa lHkh xq.k lekfgr
gks tkrs gSA7 ijUrq euq ds vuqlkj vxj èku èkeZ fo:) gS rks mls R;kx nsuk pkfg,A 8 bl
vkèkkj ij èku lap; èkkfeZd vkèkkj ij gksuk pkfg,A vèkeZ ls vftZr èku dks nq%[kn vkSj
fuanuh; ekuk x;k gSA Li"V gS fd euq"; ds thou esa vFkZ dk cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA
èkuktZu miHkksX; oLrqvksa ds izfr mRdaBk vkSj [kku&iku dh fofoèk oLrqvksa ds izfr eksg tkxzr
djrk gSA vfèkdka'k O;fDr HkkSfrd oLrqvksa ds izfr izo`Ùk jgrs gSa] fdUrq èku laxzg dk vkèkkj
èkkfeZd gh gksuk pkfg,A vèkeZ vkSj vU;k; ls vftZr èku&lEifr dk ifj.kke nq%[kn gksrk gSA
èkeZ fo:) dk;ks± esa èku O;; djuk Hkh fuanuh; ekuk x;k gSA vr% vFkZ ds fufeÙk fd, tkus
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okys iz;kl esa èkeZ dh laLrqfr vo'; gksuh pkfg,A dkSfVY;] ;kKoYD;9] ukjn10 vkfn
fopkjdksa us èkeZ'kkL=k ds O;ogkj esa vFkZ'kkL=k dh Hkh izfr"Bk dh gSA Li"V gS vFkkZtZu esa èkue~
dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku jgk gS] ftlds vUrxZr nzO;] foÙk] Lokirs;e~ rFkk fgj.; vkfn dks Hkh
x`ghr fd;k x;k gSA11
izkphu dky esa vFkZ vFkok èku ds vtZu ls lEcfUèkr fo"k; ds fy, okÙkkZ 'kCn dk
O;ogkj fd;k tkrk FkkA vr% okÙkkZ 'kCn euq"; ds vkfFkZd thou ds dk;Z&dykiksa ls
lEcfUèkr FkkA lS)kfUrd foospu dh n`f"V ls dkSfVY; ds iwoZ vFkZO;oLFkk dk fo'ys"k.k djus
okys vFkZ'kkL=k lEcUèkh xzaFk dh izkfIr ugha gksrhA ijUrq dkSfVY; us fo|kvksa dk oxhZdj.k
djrs le; Li"Vr;k vFkZ ls lEcfUèr okÙkkZ dk mYys[k fd;k gSA12 okÙkkZ ds vUrxZr Ñf"k]
i'kqikyu ,oa okf.kT; dk O;ogkj gksrk gSA okÙkkZ 'kCn ^o`fÙk* ls fudyk gS ftldk vFkZ gS
O;olk;A bl gsrq bl 'kkL=k eas O;olk;ksa dh foospuk dh xbZ gSA13 izkphu Hkkjrh; euhf"k;ksa
us okÙkkZ ds vUrxZr Jfed] mRiknu] forj.k vkSj fofu;e ds fo"k; esa vè;;u fd;k vkSj
bl 'kkL=k dks yksd O;ogkj dgkA okÙkkZ dk vfHkizk; gS jk"Vªh; vFkZO;oLFkk] tks thou dk ewy
gSA14 dkSfVY; us bl ckr ij tksj fn;k gS fd jk"Vª ds uofuekZ.k esa okÙkkZ ds O;kogkfjd
mi;ksx dk vè;;u vko';d gSA ;g fo|k dh ,d 'kk[kk ds :i esa izLQqfVr gqbZ vkSj bldk
dke Fkk iztk ds HkkSfrd fgr] vkfFkZd dY;k.k vkSj bldh j{kk vkSj vH;qn; dk Øec)
vè;;u djukA izkphu Hkkjr esa ;g ekuo ds Kku dk ,d egRoiw.kZ vax Fkk] blfy,
jkek;.k] egkHkkjr vkSj vFkZ'kkL=k esa bldk vusd LFkkuksa ij mYys[k feyrk gSA15
dkSfVY; us okÙkkZ dh egÙkk dks Lohdkj djrs gq, fy[kk gS fd Ñf"k] i'kqikyu vkSj
okf.kT; okÙkkZ ds fo"k; FksA èkkU;] i'kq] lqo.kZ] dqI;] fof"V tSls okÙkkZ ds lkèku ls jktk vius
dks"k vksj lsuk dks cy'kkyh djds 'k=kq dks vius vèkhu dj ysrk FkkA16 egkHkkjr esa mYys[k
gS fd okÙkkZ ls lalkj dk iks"k.k gksrk gS] blfy, ;g yksd dk ewy gSA17 euq us Hkh okÙkkZ ds
egRo dks Lohdkj fd;k gS rFkk O;kogkfjd Kku ds fy, mls vfuok;Z ekuk gSA18 dkSfVY; us
jktk ds fy, Hkh okÙkkZ ds vè;;u dks vfuok;Z ekuk gSA19 vejflag us okÙkkZ dks thfodk dk
i;kZ;okph ekuk gSA20
jkek;.k esa rks bls yksd esa lq[k izkfIr dk lkèku Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA21 okÙkkZ dh
izfr"Bkiuk ds fo"k; eas eRL; iqjk.k esa dgk x;k gS fd tc }kij cksfèkr ;qx Hksn ds lkFk efr
Hksn mRiUu gqvk rc eulk] okpk] deZ.kk ÑPNrkiwod
Z ¼dfBurk ls½ okÙkkZ dh O;oLFkk dh xbZA22
iqjk.kksa ds vuqlkj chtksa dks mRiUu djus ds fy, okÙkkZ dh fu;kstuk dh xbZA23 fo".kq iqjk.k esa
bls ,d fo|k ekudj Ñf"k] i'kqikyu vkSj okf.kT; dks blesa lekfo"V fd;k x;kA24 ckjgoha
lnh ds ys[kd gsepUnz us okÙkkZ dks ^o`fÙk* ls lEcfUèkr ekuk gSA25 vr% Li"V gS fd okÙkkZ dk
lEcUèk o`fÙk ls Fkk vkSj o`fÙk ds vÙkxZr Ñf"k] i'kqikyu rFkk okf.kT; dk lfEeyu FkkA Øe'k%
okÙkkZ ds vUrxZr vkus okys fo"k;ksa esa Hkh o`f) gksrh xbZ vkSj _.k rFkk xksj{kk vkfn fo"k; Hkh
vFkZ'kkL=k esa lfEefyr dj fy, x,A26 fu'p; gh vkfFkZd thou ds fodkl esa Ñf"k] i'kqikyu
vkSj okf.kT; tSlh o`fÙk;ksa dk ize[q k ;ksx Fkk rFkk O;fDr] lekt vkSj jk"Vª ds mRFkku esa bldk
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mYys[kuh; egRo FkkA okÙkkZ fo|k dh ,d ize[q k 'kk[kk FkhA cgqr ls f'k{kd Nk=kksa dks ;g 'kkL=k
i<+krs Fks] ftuesa ls dqN dks jktdh; lgk;rk Hkh feyrh FkhA dkeUnd ij Vhdk fy[kus okys
'kadjkpk;Z us xkSre vkSj 'kkfygks=k iz.khr i'kqikyu ,oa i'kq fpfdRlk fo"k;d xzUFk dk mYys[k
fd;k gSA vius jkT; esa okÙkkZ ds fl)kUrksa dk iz;ksx djkuk jktk dk dÙkZO; gksrk FkkA blfy,
jktk okÙkkZ dk O;kogkfjd Kku j[kus ds fy, bldk vè;;u Hkh fd;k djrk FkkA
,slk yxrk gS fd okÙkkZ dk mn~Hko lekt esa ml le; gqvk gksxk tc lekt eas f'kYiksa
vkSj dykvksa dh Hkwfedk ugha FkhA D;ksafd okÙkkZ esa f'kYi vkSj dyk dk dksbZ LFkku ugha gSA
dkSfVY; ds vFkZ'kkL=k eas lqj{kk lacaèkh foospu ds vfrfjDr okÙkkZ ij Hkh dkQh tksj fn;k x;k
gSA ;gka rd fd dEckst vkSj lkSjk"Vª tSls yM+kdw x.kla?k Hkh 'kkafr ds nkSj eas okÙkkZ eas layXu
jgrs FksA izkphu dky ds yksxksa ds thou dk ewy ea=k Ñf"k] m|ksx vkSj O;kikj dk lok±xh.k
fodkl FkkA bl fodkl esa va'kr% futh m|e vkSj va'kr% jktdh; izcaèk vkSj fu;a=k.k dh
cM+h Hkwfedk FkhA vkerkSj ls jktuhfrd ladV ds le; Hkh vkfFkZd dk;Zdykiksa esa dksbZ ckèkk
ugha igqaprh FkhA xzkeoklh dbZ rjg ds x`g m|ksx Hkh pyk;k djrs Fks vkSj ;s xzke laxBu ds
vkfFkZd vkèkkj dk dke djrs FksA27
izkphu dky esa eq[; o`fr;ka os ekuh tkrh Fkh tks euq"; dks thfodk dk lgkjk ns lds
tSls Ñf"k] i'kqikyu] okf.kT; vkSj egktuhA tkrdksa vkSj fou;fiVd esa dgk x;k gS fd Ñf"k]
O;kikj] vUu laxzg vkSj egktuh ;s pkj egRoiw.kZ ln~O;olk; gSA28 jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr
esa i'kqikyu dks mruk gh egRoiw.kZ ekuk x;k gS ftruk Ñf"k dksA Li"V gS fd bu pkj
izfrf"Br o`fr;ksa esa yksxksa ds lHkh dk;Z 'kkfey ugha FksA bu pkjksa ds vfrfjDr Hkh yksx vius
dk;Z dh ryk'k dj ldrs FksA thou dh cgqfoèk vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, dbZ Lora=k
O;olk; Hkh LFkkfir gq,A egktuin dky esa eD[kkfy xks'kky us 4900 izdkj ds dk;Z crk,
gSA mudk dguk gS fd okÙkkZ ls gh jkT; dks vUu] i'kq] èku vkSj fofoèk izdkj ds mRiknu
izkIr gksrs gSaA ukjn ds vuqlkj okÙkkZ ds mfpr fodkl ij gh iztk dk lq[k fuHkZj djrk gSA
okÙkkZ dh fofoèk 'kk[kkvksa dks izksRlkgu nsuk rFkk blds dk;Z dykiksa eas yxs oxks± dh lgk;rk
djuk jktk dk vfuok;Z dÙkZO; ekuk x;k FkkA okÙkkZ dk y{; furkUr O;kogkfjd FkkA bldk
dke ;k O;kikfj;ksa] Ñ"kdksa] i'kqikydksa] f'kfYi;ksa m|fe;ksa] jktiq:"kksa vkSj [ksfrgjksa dks jkLrk
fn[kkukA29 bl vFkZ eas ;g lok±xiw.kZ vFkZ'kkL=k Fkh vkSj izkphu Hkkjr esa bldk ,d egRoiw.kZ
LFkku FkkA ;g LokHkkfod Hkh Fkk D;ksafd okÙkkZ gh txr dk ewy vkèkkj vkSj ekuo tkfr dk
ikyd gSA
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lkekftd èkkfeZd psruk ds tuuk;d & dchj
*MkW
MkW- iq"ik flUgk
lkjka ' k
Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds fofHkUu dky [k.M esa dbZ ,sls ;qxiq:"k gq, gS] ftUgkasus lekt
ds nkf;Ro dk iw.kZ fuoZgu fd;kA ekuork ds dY;k.k esa gh viuk thou yxk;k]
mUgsa fdlh tkfr] oa'k ;k {ks=k esa flfer ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA oLrqr% ,sls yksx
leLr lekt ds izfrfufèk gksrs gS vkSj tuuk;d dgykrs gSA Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds
eè;dky esa ge ,d ,sls gh tuuk;d ds :i esa dchj dks ikrs gSA dchj dk ;qx
lkaLd`frd Vdjko dk ;qx Fkk] èkeZ vkSj tkfr ds la?k"kZ dk ;qx Fkk] igyh ckj
dchj us èkeZ dks vdeZ.;rk ls gVk dj deZ ;ksx dh Hkwfe ij fVdk;k vkSj mls
lgt cukdj tu lkèkkj.k ds fy, xzg.k;ksx cuk;kA dchj dk oSpkfjd
fo'ys"k.k]mudh O;aX;kRed d`fr;ksa esa dHkh ikuh cudj cgrk gS] rks dHkh vkx
cudj èkèkdrk gSA
izkphu Hkkjrh; fgUnw n'kZu ds vuqlkj eqfDr vFkok thou&ej.k ds caèku ls NqVdkjk
ikuk gh thou dk y{; gSA eqfDr izkIr djus ds rhu ekxZ gS Kku] deZ vkSj HkfDrA iwoZ
eè;dky esa fnYyh lqYrkuksa ds dky ¼1206&1526½ esa dbZ lUrksa ,oa lqèkkjdksa us ,d vkUnksyu
dk lw=kikr fd;kA ;g vkUnksyu HkfDr ij tksj nsrk Fkk] blfy, bls HkfDr vkUnksyu dgk
x;kA dchj nkl HkkfDr vkUnksyu ds izeq[k lar Fks A tks viuh vyx igpku j[krs gSA dchj
lnk fuMj] fufHkZd ,oa vkRefo'okl ls ycjst jgsA ekuork dh lsok gh mudk èkeZ FkkA os
fdlh xzUFk] efUnj] efLtn esa bZ'oj dh [kkst ugha djrs FksA1
okLro esa dchj ,d O;fDr ugha] fopkj gS] ftlus eè;dkyhu lekt esa fgUnw vkSj
eqlyeku ds chp foHksn dh [kkbZ dks vius fopkjksa ls cgqr gn rd HkjkA lar dchj dk
O;fDrRo cM+k foy{k.k jgk gS A mUgksusa vius vki dks ;qx dh vkx esa rik;kA lekt dk
iUuk iUuk i<+kA mudk gj O;aX; vkSj O;aX;kRed 'kSyh jkeck.k fl) gqvkA dchj dk vFkZ
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MkW- iq"ik flUgk
gh gksrk gS lc ds fy, dY;k.kdkjh ân;okyk] lcdks luekxZ fn[kkus okyk] lR;èkeZ dk
mins'k nsusokyk egkufoHkwfr A vjch esa dchj dk vFkZ egku gksrk gSA2 dchj dh tUe frfFk
ds ckjs esa bfrgkldkjksa eas erHksn gSA mudk tUe 1455 bZ0 esa ,d foèkok czkge.kh ds ;gk¡
gqvk Fkk] yksd yTtk ds Hk; ls mlus uotkr f'k'kq dks okjk.kklh esa ygjrkjk ds ikl ,d
rkykc ds fdukjs NksM+ fn;kA fu%larku tqykgk uh: rFkk mudh iRuh uhek mls mBk ys x;s
,oa mudk uke dchj j[kkA ^dchj pfjrcksèk* esa dchj dk tUe LFkku okjk.kklh vkSj tUe
frFkh T;s"V iwf.kZek lu~ 1455 crkbZ xbZ gSA cukjl xtsfV;j esa dgk x;k gS fd dchj dk
tUe okjk.kklh ;k mlds vklikl ds ikl u gksdj vktex<+ ftys eqgYyk csygj esa gqvk FkkA
tks vkt Hkh ogk¡ ds iVokjh dkxtksa esa csygj iks[kj ds :i esa fy[kk feyrk gSA pUnzcyh
ik.Ms; us bls iDdh [kkst ekurs gq, fy[kk gS fd ;gh yksxks }kjk ygj rkykc dgk tkus
yxkA3
vius uke dks pfjrkFkZ djrs gq, dchj ,d eqfLye ifjokj esa iy c< dj cMs gq,A
ysfdu dchj us Loa; dks fgUnw eqfLye ls ijs ,d ;ksxh dgkA dchj dh f'k{kk fdlh laLFkk
eas ugha gqbZA os jkekuUn ds f'k"; Fks mudh Hkk"kk esa [kM+h cksyh] czt] jktLFkkuh] iatkch] vjch]
Qkjlh vkfn 'kCnksa dk vfèkd iz;ksx gqvk gSA fuj{kj gksrs gq, Hkh bruh Hkk"kkvksa dh tkudkjh
mudh i;ZVu'khyrk ,oa laxfr dk ifjpk;d gSSA4
dqN izkekf.kd xzUFkksa esa dchj ds lEcUèk esa dbZ ?kVuk,a ikbZ tkrh gSA ukHkknkl us
HkDrey esa tks 1585 esa fy[kk gS] dchj ds n`f"Vdks.k dk o.kZu gSA vcqyQty fyf[kr
vkbu&,&vdcjh tks 1598 esa fy[kh xbZ Fkh] dchj ds ckjs esa nks LFkkuksa i`"B 129 rFkk 171
ij ftØ feyrk gS blesa dchj dks eqokfgn vFkkZr~ vnSroknh dgk x;k gSA vU; izkekf.kd
xzUFk tSls lar rqdk jke ds xkFkk vHkax 3241]vuan nkl fyf[kr ^dchj lkgc dh ijpbZ* lu~
1604 esa ikapos xq: vtqZu nso }kjk laxzfgr xq: xzaFk lkgc esa lar dchj ds fopkjksa dk mYys[k
feyrk gSA5 dchj ds thou ds fofHkUu vk;ke gS ,d lkekt lqèkkjd ds :i esa yksxksa esa
lkekftd psruk tkx`r djus gsrq mUgkasus fgUnw lekt esa O;kIr tkfr izFkk] NqvkNwr]'kdqu
vi'kdqu] tho fgalk tknw Vksuk ]vaèk fo'okl vkfn dk ?kksj fojksèk fd;kA dchj eè;dkyhu
lar lqèkkjdksa esa igys ,sls O;fDr Fks] ftUgksusa lekt ds vkfFkZd <kaps dks le>kus dk iz;kl
fd;kA mUgksaus dgk èku ,slk lkèku gS tks lekt dks NksVh& NksVh bdkbZ;ksa eas foHkDr djrk
gS vkSj HkkbZ&HkkbZ esa oSeuL; mRiUu djrk gSA dchj fuxqZ.k HkfDr ds lkèkd FksA fgUnw vkSj
eqlyeku nksuksa mls ddZ'k ekurs Fks ijUrq nksuksa mUgsa viukuk pkgrs Fks] ;gh muds ekuorkokn
dh fot; FkhA6 dchj rkfRod n`f"V ls vnSroknh ugha FksA muds fuxqZ.k jke esa vkSj oSnkfUr;ksa
ds czge esa ekSfyd Hksn gS A dchj dgrs Fks tc rd Hkko] J)k ugha rc rd] ti] ri] R;kx]
la;e] Luku vkSj è;ku lHkh O;FkZ gSA dchj ekuorkoknh fopkjèkkjk ds izfr vkLFkkoku FksA
os oxZ la?k"kZ fd fojksèkh FksA lekt ds 'kks"kd&'kksf"kr dk Hksn feVk dj lkE; LFkkfir djuk
pkgrs FksA mUgksusa nksuksa èkeksZ ds nks"kksa dh fu"i{k vkykspuk dhA dqjku vkSj iqjk.k nksuksa dks
mUgksusa vLohdkj fd;k D;ksafd nksuksa varj c<+kus okys FksA7
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dchj dk O;fDrRo cgqr gh jgLe; gS vkpk;Z jtfu'k] dfo gtkjhizlkn fnosnh vkfn
us dchj dks vn~Hkqrks esa vn~Hkqr dgk gSA dchj dk nsgkolku Hkh jgL;e; gSA exgj esa mUgksaus
lEHkor% 1510 esa nsg R;kxkA exgj dk uokc fctyh [kkW vkSj dk'kh ds jktk ohj nso flag
cngsy nksuksa ikfFkZo nsg ds fy, nkok dj jgs FksA ,d fgUnw i)fr ls lekfèk nsuk pkgrk Fkk
rks nwljk eqfLye rjhds ls dcz nsuk pkgrk FkkA tc i.kZdqfV dk }kjk [kksyk x;k] rc ogk¡
pknj ds uhps dqN Qwy iMs+ FksA ml pknj vkSj Qwyksa dks varr% nksuksa us viuh&viuh i)fr
ds vuqlkj lekfèk vkSj dcz nhA jktk chj nso flag us Qwyksa dks tks lekfèk nh ogha vkt dchj
pkSjk dgykrk gSA uokc fctyh [kkW us pknj dks tks dcz fn;k ml ij ,d lqUnj jkStk cuk
gqvk gS] ;g dchj jksts ds uke ls izfl) gSA8 bl rjg dchj dk vorj.k vkSj var nksuksa gh
jgL;e; gSA dchj us dksbZ u;k èkeZ ugha pyk;k ijUrq muds vuqvkbZ;ksa us dchjiaFkh laiznk;
dks tUe fn;k ftlds leFkZd vkSj vuqvk;h fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku nksuksa gSA dchj dk ;qx tks
lkaLd`frd Vdjko dk ;qx FkkA èkeZ vkSj tkfr ds la?k"kZ dk ;qx FkkA igyh ckj dchj us
fgUnqvksa vkSj eqlyekuksa ds chp lekurk dk izfriknu djus rFkk ikjLifjd fojksèk dks lekIr
dj mUgsa ,drk ds lw=k esa ckaèkus dk iz;kl fd;k FkkA9
vr% eè;;qxhu lqèkkjdksa esa dchj dk O;fDrRo vkSj d`frRo vizfre gSA os ek=k lar gh
ugha] oju~ ,d Hkfo";n`"Vk] ;qxn`"Vk ,oa egku vkSj mPp xq.kksa ls lEiUu ,d egkekuo FksA
fcuk dkxt dye ds mUgksaus og lc dj MkYkk] tks lekt dks lkspus ij foo'k djrk gSA os
lnSo lekt ds la'kksèku vkSj lqèkkj ds i{kèkj jgs muds 'kCn tgk¡ QVdkj yxkrs ogha mins'k
Hkh nsrsA vius fopkjks vkSj okf.k;ksa }kjk vkt ls yxHkx 500 o"kZ igys mUgksaus ,d èkeZfujis{k
lekt dh dYiuk gh ugha dh oju~ uhao Hkh j[khA ftuds fonzksgh Loj us Hkkjrh; fgUnw&eqfLye
laLd`fr esa yksd tkxj.k ds cht cks dj nksuksa leqnk;ksa esa ln~Hkko mRiUu dj mUgsa fudV ykus
dk iz;kl fd;kA lgh ek;us esa os tuuk;d FksA
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gS fd jktk dks fdlh vehj iq#"k ;k L=kh dks O;fHkpkj ds fy, n.M ugha nsuk pkfg,A
lEHkor% 'kwnzksa esa foèkok fookg ij dksbZ izfrcaèk u FkkA 'kSo] 'kkDr vkSj rkaf=kd&lEiznk;ksa ds
vuq;k;h;ksa dh czkã.kksa vkSj {kf=k;ksa ds leku gh izfr"Bk FkhA
LdUn iqjk.k ds NBs [k.M esa 'kwnzksa dh fuEufyf[kr 18 mitkfr;ksa dk mYys[k gSA f'kYih]
urZd] c<+bZ] dqEgkj] okfèkZd] fp=kd] lw=kd] èkksch] xPNd] tqykgk] rsyh] f'kdkjh] cktsokyk]
dkSfYnzd] eèkqok] vkSukfHkd vkSj pk.MkyA bu 18 mitkfr;ksa esa ls 6 dks bl iqjk.k us mÙke]
ik¡p dks vèke] vkSj lkr dks vR;t dgk gSA bu 'kwnzksa eas ls dqN dh viuh Jsf.k;k¡ FkhA bl
dky ds vfHkys[kksa esa rsfy;ksa] ekfy;ksa] reksfy;ksa vkSj laxrjk'kksa dh Jsf.k;ksa dk mYys[k feyrk
gS tks iwrZèkeZ dk vuqlj.k djds iq.; ykHk djrh FkhA ijekj vfHkys[kksa esa gesa fuEufyf[kr
ds mYys[k izkIr gksrs gSa & Lo.kZdkj] LFkifr] lw=kèkkj] dk"Vdkj] rSfyd] ?kM+k cukus okys] ekyk
xwaFkus okys] 'kDdj cukus okys] jFkdkj ,oa :idkjA Üka`xkjeatjh dFkk esa oS|ksa] d`"kdksa]
yksgdkjksa vkfn ds mYys[k Hkh feyrs gSA buds vfrfjDr HkkX; crykus okys 'kdqfud] bUnztky
fo|k ,oa lEeksgu fo|k esa izo.kh yksxksa ds mYys[k Hkh gSaA
Ysfdu Le`fr xzUFkdkjksa us 'kwnzksa dks osn vè;;u dh vuqefr ugha nh gSA 'kwnz o.kkZJe ds
fu;eksa ds vuq:i vkpj.k Hkh ugha dj ldrk FkkA og dsoy x`gLFk vkJe dk gh ikyu dj
ldrk FkkA5 Le`frdkjksa us 'kwnzksa dk ,d o.kZ ds :i esa mYys[k dj fn;k gS] ijUrq okLro 'kwnz
yksx fofHkUu tkfr;ksa rFkk dchyksa esa foHkkftr FksA okLro esa 'kwnzksa esa bruh vfèkd tkfr;k¡
fefJr gks xbZ Fkh fd budks rhuksa mPp tkfr;ksa esa ugha fxuk tk ldrk FkkA buesa cgqla[;d
[ksrhgj dk;ZdrkZ] fdlku ,oa nLrdkjh ds èkUèkksa esa layXu ,sls O;fDr lfEefyr Fks ftudks
vUR;t o eysPN ugha dgk tk ldrk FkkA6 d`f"k] nLrdkjh rFkk i'kqikyu vHkh Hkh 'kwnkz as ds
vfèkdkj {ks=k esa vkrs Fks] ijUrq vkfFkZd :i ls ;s lkjh lekt ds egRoiw.kZ vax cu x;s FksA
oLrqr% ;gh yksx lPps vFkkZas esa oS'; dgykus ds vfèkdkjh FksA vr,o mudh vkfFkZd fLFkfr
esa lqèkkj gksus ls mudh lkekftd fLFkfr esa Hkh ifjorZu gksus yx x,A tSu èkeZ rFkk 'kSo èkeZ
ds lqèkkjoknh vkUnksyuksa us 'kwnz yksxksa dk [kqydj vkReh;rk ds lkFk Lokxr fd;k rks bu yksxksa
ds lEeku esa o`f) gksus yx xbZA bl u;h ifjfLFkfr dh >yd uoha 'krkCnh esa esèkkfrfFk ds
fVIi.khdkjksa esa lkQ fn[kykbZ nsrh gSa] tc og 'kwnz dks fuft lEifÙk dk vfèkdkj] rhuksa mPp
o.kkZas dh lsok ls eqfDr] oSfnd eU=kksa ds cxSj laLdkjksa dk lEiknu vkfn ds djokus dk mYys[k
djrk gSA7 bu tkfr;ksa ds lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd dk;Z muds la?kksa ds ekè;e ls] tks Js.kh Hkh
dgs tkrs Fks] ds ekè;e ls fØ;kfUor gksrs FksA
is'ksoj tkfr;k¡% iwoZ eè;dky eas vusd is'ksoj tkfr;ksa ds Hkh fooj.k feyrs gS tks vius
foHkUu izdkj ds is'ks vFkok O;olk; ls lekt dh vko';drk dh iwfrZ djrs FksA 108 is'ksoj
tkfr;ksa ds fooj.k feyrs gS8 lksuh] ikjh[k] togjh] xkaèkh] nkslh] usLrh] d.klkjk] ekikjk]
ef.k;kjk] lksukj] dqEHkkj] BaBkj] yksgkj] oyu~ ¼ryu~½ iVmfy;k] iVlwf=k;k] ekyh] racksyh]
gjFksofy;k] tksxh] Hkksxh] objkxh] uV] foV] [kwVa ] [kjM] ykBk] ekBk ¼eB½] jaxkpk;Z] mfprcksyk]
lkglksyk] eksVkcksyk] esyxj] ekexj] dMfrfx;k] dqyfj;k] uVkok] xkaNk] Nhik] ijh;V] lqb]Z rkbZ]
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lkroh lnh ls rsjgoh lnh ds mÙkj Hkkjr esa 'kwnz
tkfr dk ,sfrgkfld vè;;u
*MkW
MkW- izdk'k pUnz
lkjka ' k
iwoZ eè;dky esa tkfr O;oLFkk dk lcls vfèkd izHkko 'kwnzksa ij iM+kA 'kwnzksa esa
vusd ladj tkfr;ksa] fdlkuksa f'kfYi;ksa dh x.kuk dh xbZ gSA bl dky esa
vfHkys[kksa esa dqEgkjksa] ekfy;ksa] reksfy;ksa] laxrjk'kksa] 'kjkc cukus okyksa vkSj rsfy;ksa
dks 'kwnz dgk x;k gSA1 bl dky ds lkfgR; esa lqukjksa] c<+bZ;ksa] dlsjksa] ukbZ;ksa]
xMfj;ksa] nftZ;ksa] dgkjksa vkSj vghjksa dks Hkh 'kwnz dgk x;k gSA caxky esa lr~'kwnzksa
vkSj vlr~'kwnzksa dh lkekftd fLFkfr esa cgqr vUrj gks x;kA
iwoZ eè;dky esa dqN 'kwnz Hkh 'kkld gq, gSA g~osulkax ds vuqlkj flUèk vkSj efriqj ds
'kkld 'kwnz FksA2 frRisjk dk jktk yksdukFk dk firk ikj'ko Fkk vr% lEHko gS fd og 'kwnz FkkA
^eatqJhewydYi* esa iky oa'k dk ^nkl thfou%* dgk x;k gS] ftlls vuqeku gksrk gS fd ;g
jktoa'k Hkh lEHkor% 'kwnz FkkA3 fLeFk Hkh ekurs gS fd iwoZ eè;dky ds egRoiw.kZ jktoa'kksa esa
ls dqN 'kwnz FksA bl dky esa 'kwnzksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa mYys[kuh; lqèkkj vk;kA vusd oS';ksa
}kjk d`f"k dk;Z NksM+us ds dkj.k ;g dk;Z 'kwnzksa ds gLrkUrfjr gks x;kA c`gLifr Le`fr] ijk'kj
Le`fr] HkÍ y{ehèkj] nsoy] dkfydkiqjk.k vkfn }kjk 'kwnzksa dks d`f"k] i'kqikyu] f'kYi O;kikj]
okf.kT; dh dqN fu"ksèkksa ds lkFk vuqefr nh xbZA esèkkfrfFk 'kwnzksa dks futh lEifÙk dk
vfèkdkj nsrk gS rFkk mls bl lanHkZ esa dksbZ vkifÙk ugha gS fd ;fn fdlh 'kwnz dh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr vPNh gS rks og mPp tkfr;ksa dh lsok fd, fcuk Hkh thou ;kiu dj ldrk gSA4
vU;=k esèkkfrfFk mYys[k djrk gS fd 'kwnz O;kdj.k rFkk foKku i<+krs gS vkSj os lSfud Hkh gSA
ukjn 'kwnzksa dks oS'; ,oa {kf=k;ksa ds O;olk; vius dh Lohd`fr nsrk gSA bl dky esa 'kwnzksa ds
}kjk eafnjksa ds izcUèk ,oa O;oLFkk esa Hkkxhnkj rFkk fujh{k.k lfefr dk lnL; gksus ds ladsr
feyrs gSA bl dky ds 'kwnzksa esa uSfrd Lrj mBus yxk FkkA ^^Le`fr pfUnzdk** esa Li"V fy[kk

MkW- izdk'k pUnz
rsyh] eksph] lrwvkjk] caèkkjk] ph=kkjk] rwukjk] dksyh] iapmyh] Mckxj] ckcj] QksQfy;k] QMgfV;k]
QfM;k] osxfM;k] lhaxfM;k] Hkksb]Z danksb]Z nslkyh] dykyh] xksyh] Xoky] ilw;ky] jktik=k] fo|kik=k]
fouksnik=k vkfnA blds vfrfjDr vusd fuEu is'kksokyh tkfr;ksa ds uke feyrs gSa èkkWph] NkaNk]
lqrkj] fp=kxj] uhyxj] rsjek] oS';k] yw.a kxj] dalkjk] pwMh+ xj] Hkhy] dkBh vkfnA9
vaR;t% iwoZ eè;dky ds Le`frdkjksa us èkksfc;ksa] urZdksa] o:M+ksa] eNqvksa] esM+ks] vkSj Hkhyksa
dh x.kuk vaR;tksa esa dh gSA10 ^^dqoy;ekyk** esa pkaMkyksa] Hkhyksa] Mkseksa lwvj ikyus okys vkSj
eNqvksa dh x.kuk vaR;tksa esa dh xbZ gSA bl xzaFk esa ys[kd dk er gS fd bu yksxksa ds thou
esa èkeZ] vFkZ vkSj dke dk dksbZ egRo ugha gSA bldk vFkZ gS fd lkaLd`frd n`f"V ls mudk
Lrj cgqr uhpk FkkA ^^lejSPpdgk** esa èkksfc;ksa vkSj cgsfy;ksa dks Hkh vaR;t dgk x;k gSA
vych:uh us fy[kk gS fd èkksfc;ks]a uVks]a Vksdjh vkSj <ky cukus okyks]a eYykgks]a eNqvksa vkSj
f'kdkfj;ksa dh x.kuk vaR;tksa esa dh tkrh gS ;s lHkh tkfr;k¡ ,d nwljs ls oSokfgd lEcUèk j[krh
Fkh fdUrq èkksch vkSj tqykgs ,slk ugha djrsA vaR;t xkaoksa ;k 'kgjksa ds ckgj jgrs FksA mudh
vyx&vyx Jsf.k;ka lEHkor% blh dkj.k mudh vkfFkZd n'kk vPNh gks xbZ FkhA
gkMh] Mkse] pkaMky vkSj cèkrkS dh viuh Jsf.k;k¡ ugha FkhA ;s xkao esa >kMw yxkrs] lkai
ikyrs ;k nf.Mr O;fDr;ksa dks ekjrs FksA11 budh n'kk vU; vaR;tksa ls uhph FkhA ^^cèkrkS**
vijkfèk;ksa dks izk.kn.M nsrs FksA mPp o.kkZas dh cfLr;ksa ds ikl jgus okyh 'kcj] Hkhy fdjkr
vkSj iqfyan vkfn vkfne tkfr;ksa ds O;fDr;ksa dh x.kuk vaR;tksa esa dh tkrh Fkh D;ksafd budk
lkaLd`frd Lrj Hkh mPp o.khZ; yksxksa ds lkaLd`frd Lrj ls cgqr uhpk FkkA12
ijekj dkyhu vfHkys[kksa ls Kkr gksrk gS fd vUR;tksa dks nks Jsf.k;ksa esa foHkkftr fd;k
x;k FkkA izFke Js.kh esa fdjkr] ccZj rFkk Hkhy vkrs Fks tks ouksa esa fuokl djrs FksA13 lHkh
ou 'kcj tkfr ds yksxksa ls ifjiw.kZ FksA bu 'kcjksa dh ukfldk piVh gksrh FkhA xkyksa dh gM~Mh
mHkjh gksrh FkhA BksMh uqdhyh rFkk dku NksVs gksrs FksA mudh vk¡[ksa yky gksrh FkhA ;s yksx
izk;% lewgksa esa ?kwer FksA buds ikl tkuojksa dh lhax gksrs Fks ftuls os cM+h Å¡ph èofu djrs
FksA lhaxksa dh bl èofu ls taxyh i'kq rFkk ifFkd lHkh Hk;Hkhr gks tkrs FksA14 'kcj yksx ouksa
esa Lora=k :i ls ?kwers FksA ;s yksx lekt esa lcls fud`"V ekus tkrs FksA dqoy;ekyk xzUFk esa
pk.Mkyksa] Hkhyksa] Mkseksa] f'kdkfj;ksa rFkk eRL;caèkksa dks 'kcj tkfr dk fu:fir fd;k gSA ;s ,sls
O;fDr Fks ftudk dksbZ èkeZ ugha Fkk rFkk ;s EysPNksa ds leku FksA
nwljh Js.kh ds yksxksa esa vUR;t vkrs FksA budk mYys[k vych:uh us buds èkUèkksa ds
vkèkkj ij fd;k gSA buds èkUèkksa esa enkjh] Vksdjh cukus okys] <ky cukus okys] dsoV] eNyh
idM+us okys] taxyh i'kqvksa ,oa if{k;ksa dk f'kdkj djus okys] diM+k cquus okys] diM+k lkQ
djus okys] eksph] gkM+h] Mkse] pk.Mky rFkk cfèkd FksA buesa ls izFke N% dqN mPp fLFkfr ds
FksA tqykgs] diM+k lkQ djus okys] eksph ,d gh Js.kh ds FksA ;s yksx vkil esa jksVh csVh dk
O;ogkj j[krs FksA ijUrq vfUre pkj lekt ls iw.kZr% cfg"d`r FksA vU; Js.kh ds yksxksa ls
mudk fdlh izdkj dk O;ogkj ugha FkkA15 bl izdkj bl le; rd vUR;tksa esa Hkh vusd
Jsf.k;k¡ cu xbZ Fkha ftuesa ls dqN mPp Fks ijUrq vU; iw.kZr% frjLd`r FksA
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vr% bl dky esa èkksch] uV] Vksdjh ;k <ky cukus okys] eYykg] eNq,] f'kdkjh]
fpfMekj vkSj tqykgs vLi`d`'; ugha le>s tkrs FksA rsyh vkSj ekyh Hkh eafnjksa dks nku nsrs FksA
mÙkj izns'k esa ekyh vkSj reksyh eafnjksa dks fcuk ewY; fy, nsoiwtk ds fy, Qwy vkSj iku nsrs
FksA rsyh nhid tykus ds fy, eafnjksa dks rsy nsrs FksA dqN c<+bZ;ksa us tehu nku esa nh] dqN
rsfy;ksa us eafnj Hkh cuok,A bl izdkj bu lHkh vaR;tksa ds O;fDr;ksa dks iwrZèkeZ dk vuqlj.k
djds iq.; dekus dk volj feykA mÙkj Hkkjr esa eNqvksa] ekfy;ksa vkSj dqEgkjksa dh fLFkfr esa
Hkh bl dky esa lqèkkj gqvkA mUgsa lR'kwnz dgk x;k gSA
vr% iwoZ eè;dky esa tkfr O;oLFkk tfVy gks xbZ FkhA vusd o.kZ] LFkku] O;olk; o
jktdh; lEeku ds dkj.k tkfr;ksa vkSj mitkfr;ksa esa foHkDr gks x;s FksA bl izdkj tkfr;ksa o
mitkfr;ksa esa o`f) gksrh tk jgh FkhA ;g fLFkfr lEHkor% eqlyekuksa ds vkØe.kksa ds dkj.k
mRiUu gqbZ FkhA bl ifjfLFkfr ds dkj.k yksxksa esa vkilh esy feyki rFkk Lora=k Hkze.k esa voèkku
iSnk gksus yxk FkkA vc ;s iz;Ru fd;s tkus yxs fd fgUnw laLd`fr dks ifo=k cuk;s j[kk tkosA
ijUrq bl iz;Ru esa czkã.kksa us fgUnw èkeZ ds fl)kUrksa esa lqèkkj djus rFkk fgUnw èkeZ dks ljy cukus
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lkjka ' k
izkphu dky ls gh Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa bfrgkl ys[ku dh foèkk pyh vk jgh gSA
bfrgkl ds vUrZxr ge bfrgkl ys[ku ls lEcfèkr vusd 'kk[kkvks dk vè;;u
djrs gS bUgh esa ls ,d 'kk[kk lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku dh gSA oSls lkekftd
bfrgkl ,d cM+k gh nqyZHk fo"k; gS] lkekftd bfrgkl ges'kk ls gh vogsyuk dk
ik=k jgk gSA D;ksafd izkphu dky esa jktuhfrd bfrgkl fy[kus ds ckn cph&dqph
txg ij lkekftd] vkfFkZd o lkaLd`frd bfrgkl fy[k fn;k tkrk Fkk ijUrq
20oha 'krkCnh esa vkdj bfrgkldkjksa dk è;ku lkekftd bfrgkl dh rjQ mHkj
dj lkeus vk;kA bl 'kksèk i=k esa ge lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku ds ckjs izkphu
dky ls ysdj vkèkqfud dky rd ds bfrgkldkjksa ds fopkjksa dk vè;;u djsaxs
vkSj lkFk gh lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku fd orZeku n'kk ,oa fn'kk ds ckjs esa tkuus
dk iz;kl djsaxsA
Key Words : bfrgkl] bfrgkl ys[ku] vuky n`f"Vdks.k] ekDlZoknh lksp] lkekftd
bfrgkl] laiw.kZ bfrgkl] lw{e bfrgkl
bfrgkl ,oa lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku %
ekuo lH;rk o psruk ds fodkl ds lkFk gh bfrgkl dk f{kfrt Hkh yxkrkj foLrkj dh rjQ
c<+ jgk gSA blls bfrgkl esa u;s&u;s vk;ke tqM+rs tk jgs gSA buds dkj.k bfrgkl ys[ku esa
pqukSfr;k¡ Hkh fujarj c<+rh tk jgh gSA vxj ge bfrgkl dh ckr djs rks bfrgkl vrhr ds
vè;;u ls lacafèkr gS rks bfrgkl ys[ku vrhr dh O;k[;k ds vè;;u ls lacafèkr gSA bl
izdkj nqHkkZX; ls lkekftd bfrgkl Hkkjr esa vkt Hkh vogsyuk dk ik=k cuk gqvk gS vkSj
bls izk;% lkekftd lqèkkj vkUnksyuksa ds led{k ekuk tkrk gSA oxks± dh lajpuk ,oa oxZ
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psruk ij dk;Z vHkh vkjEHk gh gks jgk gSA nslh Hkk"kkvksa esa lkfgR; dk fodkl Li"Vr%
vkèkqfud Hkkjrh; bfrgkl dk ,d vR;Ur egÙoiw.kZ rÙo gS] fdUrq vHkh rd blds ladsr
ugha gS fd ;s ckrsa oSKkfud] ,sfrgkfld vFkok lekt'kkL=kh; xos'k.kk dk fo"k; cuh gksA fQj
Hkh vfèkdk'kar%
fuj{kj yksxksa ds ns'k esa fyf[kr lkfgR; ns'k ds dsoy ,d vYila[;d Hkkx ds fopkjksa
,oa ewY;ksa dk gh lwpd gks ldrk gSA gky gh esa ,d Ýkalhlh bfrgkldkj us bl ckr dh
vko';drk ij cy fn;k gS fd] ^^xzkeh.k yksxksa ds xhrksa] u`R;ksa] dgkorksa] dFkkvksa ,oa fp=kksa
dk Hkh vè;;u fd;k tk, rkfd d`"kdksa ds eu dks le>k tk ldsA**1 Ýkal esa 20oha 'krkCnh
ds eè; esa ,d vfèkd ewyxkeh iz;kl fd;k x;k ftl ds }kjk jktuSfrd bfrgkl dks
,sfrgkfld vè;;u ds dsUnz ls gVk fn;k x;kA gsujh csj ¼1863&1934½ us muls igys fjO;w
vkWQ fgLVksfjdy flFksfll ¼1900½ uked 'kksèk if=kdk dh LFkkiuk dj nh Fkh vkSj mUgksaus lkS
[k.Mksa esa bokWY;w'ku vkWQ g~;wesfuVh dh ;kstuk cukbZ Fkh ftldk mn~ns'; lekt esa euq"; dh
lHkh xfrfofèk;ksa dk ,d O;kid la'ys"k.k izLrqr djuk FkkA bl egku ifj;kstuk ds vUrxZr
lekt 'kkL=k vkSj vU; foKkuksa dh i)fr;ksa rFkk vUrn`Zf"V;ksa dks viuk;k tkuk FkkA2
Lkkekftd bfrgkl dk vfHkizk; %
^lkekftd bfrgkl* ls rkRi;Z ,d u, rjQ ds ^laiw.kZ bfrgkl* ls gS tks ekuo vrhr ds lHkh
vk;keksa dks vfèkdkfèkd iw.kZrk ds lkFk bfrgkl ds i`"Bksa esa mrkjus ds fy, iz;Ru'khy gSA ;g
bfrgkl dks ^egku* O;fDr;ksa ds fØ;kdykiksa ds o.kZu rd gh lhfer j[kuk ugha pkgrk]
cfYd vke vkneh dk bfrgkl Hkh fy[kuk pkgrk gSA3 lEiw.kZ bfrgkl ek=k bfrgkl ds dqN
izeq[k ?kVukvksa ij gh vius vè;;u dks dsfUnzr ugha djuk pkgrk] vfirq fnu izfrfnu dh
izR;sd ckr dk bfrgkl cukuk pkgrk gSA lEiw.kZ lekt dh ekufldrk] fnup;kZ] vkilh
lEcUèk vkfn dk lexz vè;;u djuk pkgrk gSA og lEiw.kZ lekt dks bfrgkl esa ykuk
pkgrk gSA4 vrhr ds lkekftd bfrgkl losZ{k.k ls irk pyrk gS fd blds csgrjhu fo}kuksa
dks ges'kk blds uke ls ijs'kkuh jgh gS ;k rks mUgksaus vius vkidks dsoy bfrgkldkj dgk
vkSj viuk y{; ^laiw.kZ* ;k ^HkweaMyh;* bfrgkl fy[kuk r; fd;kA ekdZ Cyk[k] QukZUn]
czknsy] tktZ yQsoz tSls bfrgkldkjksa dks blh vFkZ esa lkekftd bfrgkldkj dgk tk ldrk
gS fd mUgksaus QqLrs n dwykta ds bl dFku dks Lohdkj fd;k % ^^bfrgkl vrhr esa ?kfVr lHkh
rjg dh ?kVukvksa dk tek tksM+ ek=k ugha gSA ;g ekuo lektksa dk foKku gSA**5
;g lp gS fd ,d ek;us esa ^lai.w kZ* bfrgkl dHkh fy[kk tk gh ugha ldrk] D;ksfa d vrhr
ds lHkh rF; dHkh bfrgkl dh iqLrdksa esa lek ugha ik,axAs ;g lexzrk nks dkj.kksa ls egÙoiw.kZ
gS igys rks bfrgkl dks u;h jkspdrk vkSj xgjkbZ nsus ds fy, rFkk nwljs] bfrgkl dk larfq yr
utfj;k cukus ds mn~ns'; ls HkhA tc ge ,sfrgkfld o.kZu esa fdlh igyw dks utjvankt djrs
gS rks vius o.kZu dks viw.kZ gh ugha NksM+ nsrs cfYd] dbZ ckj tkus&ekus igyqvksa dks gh dkj.k vkSj
ifj.kke dh O;k[;k esa ?klhV dj lS)kfUrd xyfr;k¡ Hkh dj ldrs gSA6 'kk;n ;gh dkj.k gS fd
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Ýkal esa ^vukYl* ¼Annales½ ijEijk ds uke ls rFkk vesfjdk eas ^u;k bfrgkl* ¼New
History½ ds uke ls ,oa fczVsu eas ^lkekftd bfrgkl* ¼Social History½ ds uke ls 'kq: fd,
x, lHkh iz;ksxksa dk eq[; mn~ns'; ,oa fo'ks"krk vU; vlekurkvksa ds ckotwn ,slh gh lEiw.kZ
bfrgkl dh jpuk dh jgh gSA bu fookn ijd ,sfrgkfld iz;ksxksa ij bfrgkl ds fo|kFkhZ dk
è;ku tkuk t:jh gS] ftlls fd og lekt ds lgh bfrgkl ¼True History½ dk Kku izkIr dj
ldsA7
vkèkqfud Hkkjr ds bfrgkl ys[ku esa bl iz;ksx dks vke rkSj ij ^lkekftd bfrgkl*
dk gh uke fn;k x;k gSA ijUrq bldh Lora=k O;k[;k ls igys lkekftd bfrgkl ds vius
tUe vkSj o`f) ds bfrgkl ij ,d utj Mky ysuk 'kk;n mfpr gksxkA8 jktuhfrd pØ ij
gh eq[;r% dsfUnzr jgus okys bfrgkl ys[ku ds izfr xaHkhj bfrgkldkjksa dks vlarks"k ges'kk ls
jgk gSA bl lqyHk nk;js ds ckgj vkdj] vke vkneh ds gkykrksa ds ckjs esa fy[kus dh dksf'k'k]
gsjknksrl ls ysdj fxcUl rd dbZ fo[;kr bfrgkldkjksa ds xzUFkksa esa ;nk&dnk ns[kus dks
feyrh gSA bu ps"Vkvksa esa vU; detksjh ;g Fkh fd] bu vafre vè;k;ksa esa dkYifud lkfgR;
rFkk feFkdksa ,oa fdonafr;ksa dks izkekf.kd rF;ksa ls i`Fkd djus dk iz;kl okaNuh; <ax ls iwjk
ugha fd;k x;kA9
mYys[kuh; gS fd bfrgkl ds lkekU; vè;;u ls gesa bfrgkl dk okLrfod Kku ugha
feysxkA gesa bfrgkl ds okLrfod Kku ds fy, bfrgkl ds lw{e vè;;u ¼Micro Study of
History½ djuk gksxkA vrhr dk lw{e vè;;u ekbØks fgLVªh dk eq[; mn~ns'; gSA bfrgkl
ds bl lw{e Kku ds fy, vusd ,sfrgkfld fookn Hkh [kM+s gks x;s gSA bfrgkl dk dksbZ Hkh
vax gks] mlds lw{e vè;;u ls bfrgkl dk lE;d Kku gksrk gSA10 o`gr bfrgkl dk ,d
vU; :i ekDlZoknh bfrgkldkjksa }kjk Hkh crk;k x;k gSA tSls dkyZ ekDlZ us oxZ lEcUèkksa
vkSj lekt dh mRiknu i)fr dh rjg è;ku vkd`"V djk;kA ekDlZoknh bfrgkldkjksa us tgk¡
,d vksj vkfFkZd bfrgkl dh rjQ è;ku fn;k ogh nwljh rjQ lekt ds fofHkUu cnyrs
Lo#iksa vkSj 'kksf"kr oxks± ds vkUnksyuksa ij è;ku nsrs gq, lekt dk bfrgkl fy[kus dh ps"Bk
dhA fczVus ds bZ ts gkWClckWe rFkk fØLVksQj fgy ,oa Ýkal ds tkWtZ ysQczs rFkk tkWtZ M~;cw h
bR;kfn us bl ijaijk ds izeq[k d.kZèkkj jgs gSA vkèkqfud Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa fdlkuksa] etnwjksa
vkSj dchyksa ds la?k"kks± dk bfrgkl vkt ,- vkj- nslkbZ dSFkfyu xQ] dqekj lqjs'k flag rFkk
nhis'k pØorhZ tSls bfrgkldkjksa }kjk fy[kk tk jgk gSA11
fczVus ds ekDlZoknh lksp ds bfrgkldkj bZ- ts- gkClokWe] bZ ih Fkkelu vkSj fgYVu
vkfn us lEiw.kZ bfrgkl dh ,d vyx gh èkkjk fodflr dhA mudh bl èkkjk esa lkekftd
bfrgkl ds ys[ku esa tgk¡ oxZ&lEcUèk] 'kks"k.k] izHkqRo rFkk fojksèk tSls lkaLd`frd vk;keksa dks
le>us dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA ogha lkaLd`frd ekufldrkvksa] nSfud thou Øeksa dks Hkh
ys[ku esa <kyus dk iz;kl fd;k x;kA lekt ds lEiw.kZ bfrgkl ys[ku esa mudh èkqjh
ekDlZoknh lksp ij ?kwerh gSA12 lqfer ljdkj] vkSj 'kkfgn vehu us vkSifuosf'kd vkèkqfud
Hkkjr ds bfrgkl dks lEiw.kZrk iznku djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA
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loZi.zFke lkekftd bfrgkl ij è;ku teZu fo}ku jhg vkSj ÝsVkax x;k bUgksaus eè;dkyhu
o vkèkqfud teZuh ds lkekftd thou vkSj jhfr&fjoktksa dk o.kZu fd;kA oSls ns[kk tk;sa rks
lkekftd bfrgkl dks yksdfiz; cukus dk iwjk Js; VªSosfy;u dks tkrk gSA vaxzsth bfrgkldkj
th- ,e- VªSosfy;u dk dguk gS fd jktuhfrd vkSj vkfFkZd bfrgkl ds chp lkekftd
bfrgkl lsrq dk dke djrk gS vkSj mUgsa izHkkfor djrk gS ^^lkekftd bfrgkl ds vHkko esa
vkfFkZd bfrgkl e:LFky rFkk jktuhfrd bfrgkl vo.kZuh; gSA**13 jsfu;j ds vuqlkj]
^^lkekftd bfrgkl vkfFkZd bfrgkl dh i`"BHkwfe rFkk jktuhfrd bfrgkl dh dlkSVh gSA**
dksUrs ds vuqlkj bfrgkl lkekftd HkkSfrd 'kkL=k gSA blds vUrxZr ekuoh; O;ogkj ds
lkekU; fu;eksa dk vè;;u fd;k tkrk gSA lkekftd bfrgkl dh iw.kZrk rc gh laHko gS] tc
blesa lekt ds lHkh oxks± dh bfro`fÙk vk;sA14
vaxzsth tuthou ds vfèkdka'k i{kksa dk ,yh gkosZ }kjk izLrqr mRd`"V fp=k.k ^nh bafXy'k
ihiy bu* 1815 lkekftd bfrgkl esa ,d vU; egÙoiw.kZ iz;kl gSA vkj ,p Vkmus] flMuh
vkSj fc,fVªl osc] vkbyhu ikWoj vkSj ,p- ,u- czsYlQksMZ ds ys[kuksa us bfrgkl dh bl 'kk[kk
dh fujarj v{kq..k vfLerk dks vkdkj fn;kA th- Mh- ,p- dksy vkSj jseaM iksLVxsV dh d`fr
^n dkWeu ihiy* ¼1938½ bl fn'kk esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ iz;kl gS rFkk bZ- ih- FkkWelu dh iqLrd
^n esfdax vkWQ nh bfXy'k ofd±x Dykl* bl ljksdkj dh lcls eq[kj vfHkO;fDr;ksa esa ls ,d
gSA ^^jktuhfr dks vyx j[k dj fy[ks x, yksxksa ds bfrgkl** ds :i esa Vªsosfy;u }kjk vius
fo"k; ds o.kZu us dkQh xyrQgeh dks tUe fn;k vkSj dqN yksxksa dks ;g lkspus ds fy, izsfjr
fd;k fd mudh iqLrd ^vrhr ds ckjs esa ,d Hknzrkiw.kZ ckrphr* gSA15
fdUrq ;g iqLrd Lo;a ,slh ugha gS tSlk fd bls ^vrhr ds ckjs esa fouez ckrphr* dgdj
dqN yksxksa us blds izfr mis{kkiw.kZ n`f"Vdks.k dk ifjp; fn;k gS( oLrqr% ;g pkmlj ls jkuh
foDVksfj;k rd vaxt
sz h lekt ds pj.kc) fodkl dk ,d thoar los{Z k.k gSA16 th- ,e- Vªos fs y;u
us lkekftd bfrgkl dks viuh lqUnj 'kSyh }kjk dkQh yksdfiz; cuk;k vkSj bls vius <ax ls
ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, dgk fd jktuhfr ds ckn tks bfrgkl esa 'ks"k jg tkrk gS] ogh lkekftd
bfrgkl gSA ;g ifjHkk"kk bfrgkl esa dkQh fooknkLin jgh gS vkSj blds fo#) nks egÙoiw.kZ
vkifÙk;k¡ mBkbZ xbZ gS % ¼1½ D;k vrhr ds o.kZu eas jktuhfr dks 'ks"k igyqvksa ls bruh ljyrk
ls i`Fkd fd;k tk ldrk gS \ ¼2½ D;k jktuhfr ds vykok ckdh lc tkudkjh ,d gh caMy
esa ;ksa csrjrhc ckaèk nsus ls ,sfrgkfld O;k[;k esa lgk;rk fey ldsxh \17
;|fi bl rjg ds bfrgkl ys[ku esa tulaLd`fr vkSj lkekftd vlekurk nksuksa dh
lfEefyr O;k[;k gqbZ gSA ijUrq le; ds lkFk bfrgkl ys[ku ds bl eksM+ dh dqN lhek,a Hkh
Li`"V gksus yxh gSA tgk¡ ,d vksj bl èkkjk ds vusdkusd ys[kksa eas laLd`fr ds ,d gh rjg ds
fojksèkkHkklksa ,oa rukoksa dks visf{kr <ax ls izLrqr djus dh izo`fÙk n`f"Vxkspj gqbZ gS ogh] nwljh
vksj] lkekftd bfrgkl dh ;g ifj;kstuk dksbZ O;kid ,sfrgkfld la'ys"k.k vkt rd izLrqr
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ugha dj ikbZ gSA ifj.kkeLo#i bl èkkjk dk bfrgkl ys[ku fNUu&fHkUu tkudkjh ds :i esa
gh gekjs lkeus vk jgk gSA18
bl lw{e ?kVuk&dsfUnzr 'kksèk ds cpko esa fd;k x;k ;g rdZ 'kk;n bfrgkl ds lHkh
Nk=kksa dks vk'oLr ugha dj ik,xk fd Ýkal dh rjg fgUnqLrku ds bfrgkldkjksa ds ikl O;kid
bfrgkl fy[kus ds fy, lkexzh ,oa L=kksrksa dk vHkko gSA ;g ckr ikFkkZ pVthZ] fØl csyh rFkk
izks- lqfer ljdkj ds dqN egÙoiw.kZ ys[k i;kZIr :i esa izekf.kr djrs gSA vkèkqfud Hkkjr ds
bfrgkldkjksa ds fy, ;g 'kk;n fopkj.kh; iz'u gS fd tc izkphu dky ds bfrgkldkj Hkh
vrhr dh laLd`fr] jkstejkZ ds gkykrksa] jgu&lgu bR;kfn ij izdk'k Mky ldrs gSA rks
vkèkqfud dky ds bfrgkl dks bl O;kid n`f"Vdks.k ls ^L=kksrksa ds vHkko* ds dkj.k D;ksa oafpr
j[kk tk,A19
mYys[kuh; gS fd gekjs ns'k esa lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku ds L=kksrksa dk vHkko ugha gS] ij
ys[ku n`f"V dk vHkko vo'; gSA fdlh Hkh dky ds lkekftd bfrgkl dk ys[ku] ml dky
ds lexz vkadyu ij gh fy[kk tk ldrk gS] vU;Fkk og vkèkk vèkwjk jg tk;sxkA lkekftd
bfrgkl ys[ku iwokZxzg ls ijs lw{e ijd n`f"V ls gksuk pkfg,A20
lkekftd bfrgkl ds lw{e ys[ku ds i{k esa ;g t:j dgk tk ldrk gS fd bldh
iz.kkyh lEcUèkh viuh leL;k,¡ gSA ekufldrkvksa rFkk lkekU; tu dh jkstejkZ dh ftUnxh
,oa muds rukoksa dks le>us ds fy, bfrgkl dks LoHkkor% lw{e lanHkZ gh viukuk iM+rk gS(
fdlh ,d 'kgj ;k cLrh] ;gk¡ rd fd dqN Hkwys gq, O;fDr;ksa ds varjre fopkjksa ,oa mudh
futh vFkok lkoZtfud thou dh foy{k.krkvksa dks ckjhdh ls le>us dh ps"Vk djuh gksrh
gSA ,sls esa bfrgkl ys[ku dks lw{erk ,oa O;kidrk ,d lkFk iznku djuk okLro esa eqf'dy
dk;Z gSA21
fu"d"kZ bl izdkj lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku dh viuh dqN leL;k,a gksrh gS vkSj lekt
dk bfrgkl fy[kuk tgk¡ jkspd gksrk gS ogh pqukSfriw.kZ Hkh gksrk gS D;ksafd blds fy, gesa
lekt dk lw{e vè;;u djuk gksrk gSA lkekftd bfrgkl dks ge lekt 'kkL=k ds ekè;e
ls Hkh le> ldrs gSA D;ksafd lkekftd fodkl vkSj fujUrjrk o ifjorZu dk vè;;u lcls
vfèkd lekt'kkL=kh;ksa us gh fd;k gSA mijksDr o.kZu ls ;g dgk tk ldrk gSa fd bfrgkldkjksa
ds fujarj iz;klksa ds dkj.k gh vkt bfrgkl esa lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku dh foèkk viuk lgh
LFkku izkIr djrh tk jgh gSA bl izdkj lkekftd bfrgkl dh èkkjk vkt viuh lgh fn'kk
dh rjQ vxzlj gks jgh gS vkSj lkekftd bfrgkl ys[ku dh n'kk esa igys ds eqdkcys lqèkkj
gks jgk gS vkSj lkFk esa gh bl dk {ks=k foLrfjr gksrk tk jgk gSA
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fl;kMksuh %
iwoZ e/;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa ,d O;kikfjd dsUnz
*fiadh dqekjh

Lkjka ' k
fdlh Hkh lH;rk dk vk/kkj mlds O;kikj&okf.kT; ij fuHkZj djrk gS] tks
vFkZO;oLFkk dk egÙoiw.kZ igyw gSA izkphudky ls gh Hkkjr us O;kikj ds {ks=k esa
cgqr izxfr dh ftlds dkj.k og fo'o dk izeq[k jk"Vª cu x;kA iwoZe/;dky dks
laØe.k dk dky ekuk x;k gS ftlesa jktuSfrd] lkekftd rFkk vkfFkZd vO;oLFkk
,d u;s <kaps esa <yhA blh lanHkZ esa ekDlZoknh bfrgkldkj tSls Mh- Mh dkS'kkEch]
jke'kj.k 'kekZ] Mh- ,u- >k] ch- ,u- ,l ;kno bR;kfn us iwoeZ /;dky dks vkfFkZd
iru dk dky ekuk gS buds vuqlkj dsanzh; lÙkk ds fo[k.Mu ds lkFk&lkFk
lkeUrokn l'kDr gksrk x;k ifj.kkeLo:i O;kikj Hkh de gksrk x;k o d`f"k dk
fodkl gqvkA blh izdkj vFkZO;oLFkk o O;kikfjd xfrfof/k;k¡ ,d u, Lo:i esa
mHkjh tks dsanzhd`r cM+s uxjksa rFkk dqN cM+s jkT; lajf{kr O;kikfj;ksa us cnydj
NksVs&NksVs xzkeh.k O;kikfj;ksa o NksVs dsanzksa tSls ef.Mfidkvksa ij vk/kkfjr gks xbZA
iwoeZ /;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa O;kikj dk ,d Lora=k fo"k; ds :i esa v/;;u j.kchj pØorhZ]
ch Mh pV~Vksik/;k;] czt's k d`".k vkfn bfrgkldkjksa ds v/;;uksa ls fu"d"kZ fudyk gS fd bl
dky ds nkSjku mÙkj Hkkjr esa O;kikj dk iru u gksdj O;kikfjd xfrfof/k;ksa ds Lo:i esa
cnyko gqvk FkkA iwoeZ /;dkyhu mÙkjHkkjr esa 600 bZ lu~ ds 1200 bZ lu~ ds e/; u;s la?kksa
dk mn; gqvk rFkk mÙkj Hkkjr esa fl;kMksuh] dUukSt] dfi'kk] vrjath[ksM+k] ljfgan] tkya/kj]
d'ehj] fla/k u;s O;kikfjd dsna z Fks ftUgsa e.Mhfidk,¡ dgk tkrk FkkA bl LFkku ls izkIr xqtjZ
& izfrgkjdkyhu vfHkys[k ¼907 bZ- lu~½ ls fl;kMksuh O;kikfjd dsUnz dh iqf"V gksrh gSA
fl;kMksuh O;kikfjd dsUnz vdsys nloha 'krkCnh ds e/; esa nzEe eqnkz vksa dh fo'ks"krkvksa dks
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n'kkZrk gSA izLrqr 'kks/k&i=k ^fl;kMksuh % iwoeZ /;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa ,d O;kikfjd dsUnz* dk
fy[kus dk mn~n's ; Hkkjr ds iwoeZ /;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr ds vkarfjd dsUnz ij izdk'k Mkyuk gSA
Hkwfedk % fdlh Hkh ns'k dh izxfr mldh vFkZO;oLFkk ls fu/kkZfjr gksrh gSA blesa
fofHkUu vkfFkZd laLFkk,¡ vkSj mudh fLFkfr izxfr vFkok voufr dks lqfuf'pr djrh gSA ,slh
vkfFkZd laLFkkvksa esa d`f"k ds ckn O;kikj&okf.kT; dk egÙoiw.kZ LFkku gksrk gSA1 ckS)dky ls
gh Hkkjr us O;kikj ds {ks=k esa cgqr izxfr dh ftlds dkj.k og fo'o dh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa
izeq[k jk"Vª ds :i esa mHkjkA
blh lUnHkZ esa ekDlZoknh bfrgkldkjksa us uxjksa dk iru] flDdksa dk vHkko] dsUnzhd`r
jktuhfrd O;oLFkk dk vHkko vkfn dks vFkZO;oLFkk esa iru dks ftEesnkj ekukA muds
vuqlkj vc uxjh; vFkZO;oLFkk ds LFkku ij vkRefuHkZj xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk etcwr gksdj
mHkjhA O;kikj dh deh ls uxjksa dk Hkh iru gksus yxkA2 D;ksafd f'kfYi;ksa rFkk m|fe;ksa dk
xk¡oksa dh vksj iyk;u gksus yxkA3 uxjksa dh cktkj vk/kkfjr fofue;ijd vFkZO;oLFkk ds
LFkku ij xzkeh.k d`f"k vk/kkfjr vkRefuHkZj vFkZO;oLFkk dk fodkl iyk;u o uxjksa ds iru
dk dkj.k cuhA4 bl dky esa eqnzk dk izpyu Hkh de Fkk blfy, lkearh O;oLFkk esa jkT; ds
deZpkfj;ksa dks udn osru ds LFkku ij Hkw&vuqnku jkt?kjkuksa ls lEcfU/kr vFkok cM+s vf/
kdkfj;ksa ,oe~ izHkko'kkyh O;fDr;ksa dks Hkw&vuqnku iznku fd, tkrs FksA5 /kkfeZd o /kesZÙkj
nksuksa izdkj dh vf/klsokvksa dk izfrnku Hkwfe vuqnkuksa ds :i esa gh nsuk FkkA
nwljh rjQ dqN egÙoiw.kZ xSj&ekDlZoknh bfrgkldkjksa tSls & j.kchj pØorhZ] czts'k
d`".k] ch-Mh pV~Vksik/;k; ds v/;;uksa ds fu"d"kZ mijksDr ekDlZoknh bfrgkldkjksa dh
miyfC/k;ksa ls fHkUu fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA muds vuqlkj xqIr lkezkT; ds fo[k.Mu ds ckn ,d ubZ
O;oLFkk dk tUe gqvk FkkA izkphu cM+s O;kikfjd dsUnzksa dh txg NksVs uxjksa rFkk O;kikfjd
dsUnzksa dk mn; gqvk ftUgsa eaMhfidk,¡ dgk x;kA lkroha ls nloha 'krkCnh rd 44 Hkkjrh;
jktnwrksa dks fofHkUu Hkkjrh; jktkvksa }kjk phu Hkstus dk mYys[k feyrk gSA6 blls izekf.kr
gksrk gS jkseu lkezkT; ds iru ds ckn phu ds lkFk O;kikj esa o`f) gqbZA7 bl dky esa
Xokfy;j] fl;kMksuh] tcyiqj] ukMksy] vgkM+] dkaxMk] tkykSj] Hkjriqj ize[q k O;kikfjd ef.Mfidk,¡
FkhA blls bafxr gksrk gS fd iwoZe/;dky esa O;kikj dk gzkl u gksdj O;kikj dk Lo:i cnyk
rFkk dsUnz cnys Fks ftuds lk{;ksa dk iw.kZ v/;;u ekDlZoknh bfrgkl ys[ku esa ugha gSA 600
bZ- lu~ & 1000 bZ- lu~ ds e/; u, O;kikfjd la?kksa dk mn; gqvk rFkk u;s O;kikfjd dsanz
fodflr gq, ftUgsa mÙkjh Hkkjr eas ef.Mfidk,¡ dgk tkrk FkkA8 lejkbPpdgk esa gV~V 'kCn
dk mYys[k vk;k gSA ftldk iz;ksx gkV ;k cktkj ds :i esa fd;k tkrk gSA9 izLrqr 'kks/k&i=k
^fl;ksMksuh % iwoZe/;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa ,d O;kikfjd dsUnz dk fy[kus dk mn~ns'; Hkkjr
ds iwoZe/;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr ds vkarfjd dsUnz ij izdk'k Mkyuk gSA
ef.Mfidkvksa dk egÙo % iwoZe/;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa xk¡o dks vkRefuHkZj cuus vkSj
LFkkuh; nSfud vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, eky dks [kjhnus&cspus ds fy, O;kikfjd dsUnzksa
vFkkZr~ ef.Mfidkvksa dh vko';drk FkhA bl dky ds varxZr u, O;kikfjd dsUnzksa esa dkaxMk]
Xokfy;j] Hkjriqj] tcyiqj] ukMkSy] xqtjkr] jktLFkku] rÙkkUniqj ¼vgkM+½] isgksok] fl;kMksuh
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fiadh dqekjh
izeq[k O;kikfjd ef.Mfidk,¡ FkhA NksVs Lrj ds dsUnzksa dks ef.Mfidk,¡ vkSj cM+s dsUnzksa dks
egkef.Mfidk,¡ dgk tkrk FkkA10 bu ef.Mfidkvksa esa fl;kMksuh iwoZe/;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa
,d ,slk gh izeq[k O;kikfjd dsUnz FkkA
fl;kMksuh % ,d O;kikfjd dsUnz % fl;kMksuh mÙkj izns'k ds >k¡lh ftys esa yfyriqj
ds ikl fLFkr gS iwoZe/;dky eas bl dsUnz dks fljksu&[kqnZ ds uke ls tkuk tkrk FkkA bl dsUnz
ls feys 900 bZ- lu~ ds vfHkys[k esa fl;kMksuh dks ¼lh&;w&Mks&uh½ fn[kk;k x;k gSA bl LFkku
ls xqtZj&izfrgkjdkyhu ¼907 bZ- lu~ 968 bZ- lu~½ dbZ vfHkys[k izkIr gq, gSaA bl O;kikfjd
uxj esa O;kikfj;ksa ds vyx&vyx {ks=k cus gq, FksA bl O;kikfjd dsUnz ds 907 bZ- ds ,d
vfHkys[k esa mYys[k feyrk gS fd ued ds O;kikjh ,d fnu esa 5 nzXe bDV~Bk dj ysrs FksA11
bl dky esa ^gV~Vifr*] ^'kkSfYdd*] ^rkfjd* fofHkUu jktinkf/kdkfj;ksa ds Hkh mYys[k feyrs gSa
fd fl;kMksuh O;kikfjd dsanz jgk gSA ledkyhu vfHkys[kksa esa ^gV~Vifr* dks cktkj dk ekfyd
ds :i esa mYys[k feyrk gSA ^'kkSfYdd* vf/kdkjh pqaxh ysus okys deZpkjh ds :i esa fu;qDr
FkkA12 ef.Mfidk dh fu;fer vk; ds fy, oLrqvksa dk ewY; fu/kkZfjr fd;k tkrk Fkk 906 bZ
lu~ ds vfHkys[k esa mYys[k feyrk gS fd fl;kMksuh esa egkizfrgkj] egklkearf/kifr izeq[k
O;kikjh Fks tks O;kikj ds fy, ukjk;.k HkV~V eafnj ds ikl f'kYi'kkyk ef.Mfidk esa flDdksa dk
Hkh mi;ksx djrs FksA13 ;gk¡ ij ued] rsy] iku] yÙkk ds iÙks] Qlysa] Qy] phuh] dkyhfepZ]
gjh lfCt;k¡] lq[kk gqvk vnjd vkfn d`f"k mRiknksa dk Hkh O;kikj gksrk FkkA ftlls Kkr gksrk
gS] fl;kMksuh ,d O;kikfjd dsUnz FkkA fl;kMksuh ds nf{k.k Hkkx eas ukjk;.k HkV~Vkjd dk
izfl) eafnj Fkk ;gk¡ ij O;kikjh eafnj esa /kwi] nhid] Hkkstu o rsy dh Hkh O;oLFkk djrs FksA
bl O;kikfjd dsUnz eas O;kikjh lkaxV dk iq=k p.Mwd izeq[k ued O;kikjh Fkk bldk mYys[k
fl;kMksuh vfHkys[k ¼906 bZ- lu~½ esa Hkh feyrk gSA14
O;kikfjd oLrq,¡ % iwoeZ /;dky esa mÙkj Hkkjr ds vUnj fofHkUu O;kikfjd dsUnzkas dk
vkilh O;kikj gksrk FkkA iwoeZ /;dky esa lekt lkearoknh <+kpa s esa <yk gqvk Fkk] ftlesa ,d vksj
rks vR;kf/kd lEiUu yksx Fks nwljh vksj xzkeh.k {ks=k ds fu/kZu yksx FksA nSfud mi;ksx dh oLrq,¡
ued] elkys] /kku] yksgk] diM+]s gkFkh nk¡r] yk[k] p¡oj] dqEHkgkjksa }kjk fufeZr crZu ,oe~ nwljh
oLrq,¡ ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ij ys tkbZ tkrh FkhA bl dky ds varxZr 907 bZ- lu~ ds
vfHkys[k esa mYys[k feyrk gS fd fl;kMksuh eq[;r% phuh cukus okyksa dk dsUnz FkkA15 caxky
e[key] iku] lqikjh ds fy, izfl) FkkA16 isgksok o vgkM+ ?kksMk+ as ds O;kikj ds fy, izfl) dsUnz
FksA fl;kMksuh O;kikfjd dsUnz esa fHkUu&fHkUu Hkkxksa ds O;kikjh O;kikj ds fy, fu;fer vkrs tkrs
jgrs Fks17 vkSj ;gk¡ ls NksVs O;kikjh eky ysdj vklikl ds {ks=kksa esa Hkstrs FksA
;krk;kr ds lk/ku % euqLe`fr ds Hkk";dkj es/kkfrfFk ds fooj.k ls Kkr gksrk gS fd
cSy] [kPpj] HkSal vkSj vU; i'kqvksa dks lkeku ykndj ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ij ys tk;k
tkrk FkkA18 xqtZj & izfrgkjdkyhu vfHkys[kksa ls bl ckr dh iqf"V gksrh gS fd ljdkj ds ikl
viuh ukosa gksrh Fkh ftUgsa ukfodksa vkSj O;kikfj;ksa dks fdjk, ij fn;k tkrk FkkA iwoZe/;dky
esa fl;kMksuh O;kikfjd dsUnz esa vUu ekius ds fy, [kkfj uked ekid dk mYys[k feyrk gSA
^xks.kh* uked ekid dk Hkh o.kZu feyrk gS tks pkj ^[kkfj* ds cjkcj gksrk FkkA bl dky esa
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ued ekius ds fy, ^[kf.Mdk* uked ekid dk mYys[k feyrk gSA jktrjafx.kh vkSj
dFkklfjrlkxj esa lqo.kZ :id ds lk{; ls iznf'kZr gksrk gS fd :id flDdksa ds :i esa iz;ksx
fd;k x;k gSA20 :I;&:id dk iz;ksx pk¡nh ds flDdksa ds :i esa Hkh gqvk gSA fl;kMksuh
vfHkys[k ¼900 bZ- lu½ eas fefgjHkkst izFke }kjk pyk, x, pk¡nh ds ^nzEe* flDdksa dk Hkh
mYys[k feyrk gSA21
iwoZe/;dky eas fl;kMksuh vfHkys[k ls gesa nzXe ls lacaf/kr uke tSls & iaph;nze]
foxzgikynze feyrk gS] bu ukeksa dh lwph ds lkFk&lkFk dkfd.kh] fo'kksid] ikn] :id
'kCn Hkh feyrs gSA22 bl dky esa izfrgkj vfHkys[kksa esa nze] ikn] :id] fo'kksaid] i.k vkSj
dkfd.kh dk Hkh mYys[k feyrk gSA23 fl;kMksuh vfHkys[k esa iaph;d nzXe dk mYys[k feyrk
gSA24 iaph;d nzXe dks ik¡p oksfnd ds Hkkj ds cjkcj crk;k x;k gS] ftldks ikfnd ls tksM+k
x;k gSA ftldk Hkkj 11-2 xzsu ekuk x;k gSA iaph;d nzXe dks 11-2 ´ 5 =k 56 xzsu ekuk
x;k gSA nloha 'krkCnh ds ckn flDdksa dk izpyu c<+k tks c<+rh gqbZ O;kikfjd xfrfof/k;ksa
dk izrhd gSA25 iwoZe/;dky esa Jsf.k;k¡ izfrf"Br 'kfDr'kkyh O;kikfj;ksa ds laxBu Fks]
Jsf.k;ksa dh tkfr;ksa dks i;kZIrrk esa LokfeRo dk vf/kdkj izkIr gks x;k FkkA26 tc m|ksx
vkSj O;kikj esa yxs O;fDr] laxfBr gksdj vius fgrksa dh j{kk ds fy, laLFkk cukrs Fks rks
Js.kh dh mRifÙk gksrh gSA27 bu Jsf.k;ksa dk izeq[k dk;Z vius m|ksx o O;olk; dks
HkyhHkk¡fr laxfBr gksdj mudks mUur'khy cukuk FkkA Jsf.k;ksa ds ikl /kuh O;fDr fuf'pr
/kujkf'k v{k;uhfo ¼LFkk;h iwath½ ds :i esa tek djrs FksA blh ds lUnHkZ esa 912 bZ- lu~
ds fl;kMksuh vfHkys[k esa mYys[k feyrk gSA ukxkd uke ds O;kikjh us 'kjkc cukus okyh
Jsf.k;ksa ds ikl 1350 ojkgnzEe tek fd, FksA28 bl dky esa Jsf.k;ksa dk iru u gksdj
Js.kh la?kksa dk vfLrRo cuk jgkA
bl dky ds vUrxZr ,d jkT; ls nwljs jkT; esa O;kikj djus okys O;kikjh dkfQyksa esa
jgdj O;kikj djrs FksA fl;kMksuh vfHkys[k ls Kkr gksrk gS lkFkZokg O;kikfj;ksa dk usr`Ro
djrk Fkk] og dq'ky&iFkizn'kZd gksrk FkkA o"kkZdky esa O;kikfjd dkfQyksa ds dPph lM+dksa ij
pyuk dkQh eqf'dy gks tkrk FkkA29
iwoZe/;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa vusd izeq[k {ks=kksa dh iqf"V gksrh gS ftuesa dUukSt]
vfgPN=k] vrjath[ksM+k] d'ehj] Fkkus'oj] eFkqjk] ljfgUn] isgksok] fl;kMksuh] xksifxjh] rÙkkUniqj
vkfn ize[q k O;kikfjd dsUnz FksA dgk tk ldrk gS iwooZ r~ dkyksa dh rjg O;kikj&okf.kT; fujarj
pyrk jgkA u;s NksVs O;kikfjd dsUnzkas dks ef.Mfidk vkSj cM+s O;kikfjd dsUnz dks egkef.Mfidk
dgk x;kA bl dky ds ledkyhu L=kksrksa ds vuqlkj fl;kMksuh O;kikfjd dsUnz esa O;kikj gks jgk
FkkA bldk izek.k 912 bZ- lu~ ds vfHkys[k esa feyrk gSA bl ef.Mfidk esa O;kikjh ;krk;kr
ds fy, cSy] [kPpj] HkSla ]s Å¡V] ?kksMk+ as dk iz;ksx eky <ksus ds fy, djrs FksA
izLrqr 'kks/k&i=k esa ;g ckr mHkjdj lkeus vkrh gS fd bl dky esa O;kikj dk iw.kZr%
iru ugha gqvk Fkk] ijarq lÙkk ds fc[kjko ds dkj.k vkSj dsUnzhd`r jktO;oLFkk u gksus ds
dkj.k blds fyf[kr izek.k de feyrs gSaA blds vfrfjDr LFkkuh; xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk dk
Lo:i] O;kikfjd dsUnz ¼ef.Mfidkvksa dk egÙo½] c<+rs Js.kh&laxBu] eqnzk o oLrq&fofue;
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vk/kkfjr LFkkuh; O;kikj dk O;kikfjd xfrfof/k;ksa ds :i esa lglEcU/kkRed v/;;u ls gh fu"d"kZ
fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd iwoeZ /;dkyhu mÙkj Hkkjr esa fl;kMksuh ize[q k O;kikfjd dsUnz FkkA
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Ykksdpsrukoknh lckYVuZ bfrgkl& ys[ku
*eks f udk jkuh

lkjka ' k
Ckhloha 'krkCnh esa bfrgkl ys[ku dh ,d ubZ èkkjk fodflr gqbZ ftls lckYVuZ
bfrgkl ys[ku dgk x;kA lckYVuZ bfrgkl ijEijkxr ys[ku ls fHkUu FkkA bldk
eq[; dk;Z bfrgkl esa mu yksxksa dks LFkku fnykuk gS tks vc rd misf{kr jgs gSA
vke O;fDr Hkh bfrgkl dk vax gSA vke O;fDr ;k tu dks bfrgkl esa LFkku u
nsus ds dkj.k ,d vèkwjs bfrgkl dk fuekZ.k gqvk gSA blfy, Hkkjrh; bfrgkl dh
lgh O;k[;k ds fy, lckYVuZ bfrgkl ys[ku o bldk vè;;u t:jh gSA izLrqr
'kksèk vè;k; esa eSaus lckYVuZ bfrgkl ys[ku dh èkkjk dks mtkxj djus dk iz;kl
fd;k gSA
eq[; 'kCn% lckYVuZ] bfrgkl ys[ku] nfyr] vuqlaèkku] jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu
vkèkqfud oSKkfud] vFkZizèkku ,oa HkkSfrdrkoknh vk;keksa ds eè; lapj.k'khy dky
[k.M esa tkrh; la?k"kZ] oxZ fo}s'k ,oa èkkfeZd vfLFkjrk dk Hkko lHkh txg QSYkrk tk jgk gSA
,sls le; esa ek=k Hkkjr Hkwfe gh ugha vfirq leLr lalkj vius chrs gq, ifjn`'; ij mRlqdrk
ls n`f"Vikr djus dh vksj vxzlfjr gSA Hkkjr esa bfrgkl 'kCn dk loZIkzFke iz;ksx ¼mYys[k½
vFkoZosn esa feyrk gS vkSj Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ys[ku dk izkjEHk oSfnd lkfgR; dh oa'k vkSj
xks=k&izoj rkfydkvksa esa feyrk gSA
Lora=krk izkfIr ds ckn bfrgkl ys[ku ds Lojksa esa Hkh ifjorZu gksus yxkA vkèkqfud
Hkkjr esa bfrgkl ys[ku us u, vk;keksa rd igqapus dh tks ps"Vk dh gS] og vius vki esa
foy{k.k ckr gSA vc rd lkezkT;oknh] jk"Vªoknh vkSj ekDlZoknh bfrgkl ys[ku ds n`f"Vdks.k
ls Hkkjrh; bfrgkl vkSj jk"Vªokn dks le>k tk jgk FkkA bl izdkj bfrgkl ys[ku ds ;s
fofHkUu n`f"Vdks.k] Hkkjr dk ,d jk"Vª ds :Ik esa fuekZ.k] jk"Vªh; psruk dk fodkl vkSj iw.kZ
:Ik ls vfHktkr miyfCèk;k¡ crkrs gSA bu lHkh bfrgkl ys[kuksa ls vyx ,d u;k bfrgkl
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eksfudk jkuh
ys[ku Hkh gS ftldk uke gS ^lckYVuZ*A lckYVuZ ys[kdksa dk ekuuk gS fd ;s lHkh ys[ku vc
rd Hkkjrh; bfrgkl rFkk Hkkjrh; jk"Vªokn dh lgh O;k[;k ugha dj ik, gS D;ksafd budh
bfrgkl n`f"V esa vke turk ,oa mikfJr oxZ dks LFkku ugha fey ik;k gS1 vkSj bu ys[kdksa
us ukjk fn;k gS fd ^^bfrgkl dk fuekZ.k ,oa jk"Vªokn dk fodkl misf{krksa ls gSA**2 lckYVuZ
'kCn dk loZizFke iz;ksx brkyoh nk'kZfud rFkk jktuhfrK ^varksu xzkE'kh* ¼1881&1937½ us
fd;kA3 dkQh yEcs le; ls bfrgkl ogh ekuk tkrk Fkk tks 'kfDr'kkyh] izfl)] èkuokn yksx
lksprs vkSj djrs FksA ^^uhps ls bfrgkl** lkekftd bfrgkl esa bfrgkl o`r dh voèkkj.kk gS
tks jktuSfrd vkSj vU; usrkvksa ds ugha cfYd lkèkkj.k yksxksa ds ifjizs{; ij Qksdl djrh
gSA^^uhps ls bfrgkl** 'kCnksa dks Ýkalhlh bfrgkldkj T;kapZ ysQsczs us x<+k vkSj mlus Ýkalhlh
Økafr ¼1789 bZ-½ ds nkSjku fdlkuksa dh Hkwfedk dks mtkxj fd;kA ^^uhps ls bfrgkl** ;k
^^lkèkkj.k yksxksa dk bfrgkl** dk Js; dkQh ek=kk esa tktZ jM] bZ-ih- Fkkilu] bZ-ts- gkClcke
vkSj fczVsu esa nwljs yksxksa dks tkrk gSA Hkkjr esa 1970 ds n'kd ls ^^uhps ls bfrgkl** dk Hkkjh
izHkko iM+k gSA4
vc vkèkqfud ;qx esa bfrgkldkjksa dk ,d oxZ lckYVuZ LVMht uke ls Hkkjrh;
bfrgkl vkSj lekt ij ys[k izdkf'kr dj jgk gSA 1982 ls vc rd blds vkB Hkkx izdkf'kr
gks pqds gS vkSj buesa 45 ls vfèkd ys[k lfEefyr gSA bldk igyk [k.M tkus ekus caxkyh
bfrgkldkj j.kthr xqgk us lEikfnr fd;k vkSj mUgsa bl vè;;u ds n`f"Vdks.k dk tud Hkh
dgk tkrk gSA lckYVuZ LVMht ¼fuEuoxhZ; izlxa ½ ds ys[ku dk dk;Z ^^vke turk** xjhc
fdlku] pjokgk] dkexkj] etnwj] nfyr tkfr;k¡] L=kh] lekt vkfn dh mnkjkoLFkk rd
lhfer u jgdj mlds lksp fopkj rd igqapus dk jgk gSA blh ifjizs{; esa j.kthr xqgk us
1983 esa viuh iqLrd ^^vkSisfuosf'kd Hkkjr esa Ñ"kd fonzksg ds ewy igyw** esa Ñ"kd dks Lor%
vius bfrgkl dk drkZ Lohdkj fd;k gSA lckYVuZ LVMht esa fuEu tu dh psruk vkSj ml
psruk dh Lok;Ùkrk dks ewy LrEHk ekuk x;k gSA bVyh ds ekDlZoknh fpUrd vkUrksfudksa
xzkEHkh us ^lckYVuZ* 'kCn lekt ds xkS.k] nfyr] mRihfM+r yksxksa ds fy, iz;ksx fd;k FkkA
Hkkjrh; bfrgkl vè;;u ds fy, Hkh bl utfj;s dks viukuk izklafxd rFkk vko';d izrhr
gqvk D;ksafd izHkqRo dsoy vkfFkZd ncko ds vkèkkj ij gh LFkkfir ugha gksrk vfirq fuEutu
dks mudh xkS.krk dk vglkl fofoèk izlaxksa ds vUrxZr djk;k tkrk gSA ,slk bfrgkl ftlds
i`"Bkas ij Ñ"kdtu vFkok dkexkj rks gksaxs ijUrq jk"Vªh; usrkvksa ds ladsr ij dBiqryh dh
Hkkafr fØ;k'khy gksaxs vFkok Hkw[k ls lar`Ir lewg ds :Ik esa minzo djds ml vrhr esa yqIr
gks tk,xsa tks bfrgkl ghu gksxkA ;g ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd bfrgkl ghu lekt dk dksbZ
Hkfo"; ugha gksrk vkSj Hkfo"; ghu lekt dk dksbZ bfrgkl ugha gksrkA5
lckYVuZ LVMht ds ys[kdksa dk dFku gS fd fuEu tu dh LokoyEch psruk ij cy
nsus dk ;g rkRi;Z ugha gS fd ge dsoy fuEu tu dk bfrgkl fy[kuk pkgrs gS vfirq gekjk
iz;Ru ,d u;s izdkj dk bfrgkl ys[ku gS tks vfHktu ds nk;js ls ckgj tkdj fuEu oxZ dh
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,sfrgkfld izfØ;kvksas dks Hkh ij[ks vkSj mlds lkFk vfHktu vkSj blfy, fuEu oxhZ; izlax
esa fuEutu dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj iz;klksa ds vfrfjDr vfHktkr oxZ dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj
iz;klksa ij Hkh ys[ku djsA blfy, lckYVuZ LVMht ds ys[kdksa dh èkkj.kk gS fd bu nksuksa
igyqvksa dks fcuk viuk, gq,] fuEuoxhZ; ifjos'k dks viuk, fcuk Hkkjr dk vFkok dgha dk
Hkh bfrgkl ugha fy[kk tk ldrkA6
lckYVuZ 'kCn ds iz;ksxdÙkkZ xzkE'kh us bldk iz;ksx vlSfud vFkZ esa fd;k FkkA ;g
oxZ] tkfr] mez] fyax esa ls dqN Hkh gks ldrk gSA xzkE'kh us bl 'kCn dk iz;ksx loZgkjk ¼etnwj½
ds Ik;kZ;okph ds :Ik esa fd;kA ;g 'kCn lsuk esa fLFkr ,d fo'ks"k jSad dk lwpd Fkk tks lcls
de osru ds cnys lcls ghu izdkj ds lqj{kk dÙkZO; iwjk djrs FksA7 ^^vkDlQksMZ fMD'kujh**
esa lckYVuZ dk vFkZ ^^bUQhfj;j jSad** ¼fuEu Lrj½ crk;k x;k gSA8 Lohikd dk rdZ gS fd
^^nfyr** 'kCn nfyr oxZ ds fy, ugha gS] u gh mlds fy, gS ftlds ikl ,d Hkh iSlk ugha
gSA ;g ml izR;sd O;fDr ds fy, gS ftldh lkaLÑfrd lkezkT;okn rd fcYdqy igqap ugha
gSA dkSu dgsxk lckYVuZ nfyr gS] nck;k gqvk gS] dke djus okyk gS] okLro esa ,slk ugha gSA
blh ifjizs{; esa lqfer ljdkj us ^^fgLVªh Ýkse fcyks** ¼bfrgkl dks uhps ls ns[kuk½ dh
voèkkj.kk izLrqr dh FkhA9 Hkkjr esa jk"Vªokn ds fodkl esa lckYVuZ bfrgkl ys[ku us eq[;
èkkjk esa mikfJr oxZ ;k vèkhuLFk oxZ dks tksM+us dk iz;kl fd;kA blesa vkxs pydj fdlku]
etnwj] L=kh] vke turk lHkh 'kkfey gq,A 20oha 'krkCnh ds vfUre nks n'kdksa esa izdkf'kr
lckYVuZ LVMht dh Ük`a[kykvksa us Hkkjr ds bfrgkl vkSj Hkkjrh; jk"Vªokn ij ,d u, rjhds
ls bfrgkl ys[ku dh 'kq:vkr dhA
fl)kUr :Ik esa j.kthr xqgk ekurs gS fd lekt dh tSlh lajpuk gS] mlesa yksd psruk
dh xq.kork vkSj l?kurk ,d leku ugha jg ldrh] blfy, Hknz vkSj lkekU; yksd esa dqN
u dqN ?kksyesy pyrk gh jgrk gSA Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ys[ku esa lckYVuZ bfrgkl n`f"V us
fu'p; gh ,d u;k vkèkkj tksM+k gS rFkk mldh yksdijd èkkj.kk dks fu:fir fd;k gS tks vc
rd 'ks"k FkkA bl izdkj Li"V gS fd ^^lckYVuZ LVMht** fofHkUu vlac) fo"k;ksa ij fy[ks x,
izcUèkksa dk laxzg gSA lckYVuZ LVMht Hkkjrh; lekt ds fuEu oxZ ds yksxksa dks izdk'k esa ykrh
gS tks vc rd bfrgkl ys[ku esa misf{kr jgs gSA10 izFke Lora=krk laxzke ds ckjs esa ns'kh&fons'kh
bfrgkldkjksa }kjk bruk vfèkd fy[ks tkus rFkk lkexzh dh izpqjrk ds ckotwn fdlkuksa] fiNM+ks
vkSj nfyrksa dh Hkwfedk dks ysdj Hkzked fu"d"kZ izLrqr fd, x, gS rFkk ;g dguk fd lu~
1857 esa nfyr brus ifjiDo ugha Fks fd fonzksg dj ldsA ekDlZoknh ,oa nfyr bfrgkl ys[ku
tks ewy if.MR; ds lqUnj mnkgj.k gS] ,sfrgkfld xos"k.kk dks Hkkjrh; lekt ds èkjkry ij
ys tk jgs gSA etnwj] fdlku ,oa vkfnokfl;ksa ds la?k"kZ dks mtkxj djus dh mRlqdrk esa nfyr
bfrgkl ys[ku us ijEijkoknh bfrgkl ys[ku ;gka rd dh ekDLkZoknh 'kSyh dks Hkh >d>ksj dj
j[k fn;k gSA nfyr bfrgkl ys[ku lkj :Ik esa mi bfrgkl ;k LFkkuh; xYi ls lEcfUèkr gS]
tks bfrgkl dh eq[; èkkjk dks iwjk djrh gS ,oa Le`) cukrh gS rFkk mldh deh dks nwj djrh
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eksfudk jkuh
gSA vc rd gqvk bfrgkl ys[ku] vkSifuosf'kd dky dh vufxur jk"Vªoknh xfrfofèk;ksa]
fopkjèkkjkvksa vkSj fonzksgks esa Hkkjrh; turk dh O;kid Hkkxhnkjh dks ns[k Hkh ugha ikrk]
fo'ys"k.k dh ckr rks nwj jghaA11
fu"d"kZ% bl izdkj lckYVuZ bfrgkl ys[ku us cgqr igys ls fuèkkZfjr eqnn~ ksa dk fQj ls
ifj{k.k 'kq: dj fn;k gSA lckYVuZ Ük`[a kyk ds cgqr ls bfrgkldkj vkt lajpukokn] mrjlajpukokn]
lkekftd bfrgkl] tSls dbZ u, ,sfrgkfld iz;ksxksa dh vksj mUeq[k gq, gSA bu uohure 'kksèk]
iz;ksxksa ls Hkkjrh; jk"Vªokn ls lEcfUèkr bfrgkl n`f"V dks u;k vk;ke feysxkA
202
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egkjkuh voUrh ckbZ yksèkh dk nscgjx<+ dk laxzke
lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %&
*MkW - v'kks d fla g ujofj;k
1-

xqgk] j.kthr flag vkSj xk;=kh pØorhZ fLiokd ¼lEiknd½] lsysDVsM LkckYVuZ LVMht] U;w;kdZ
vkWDlQksMZ ;qfuoflZVh izsl] 1988] i`"B 37
2- jk;] lfpu] Hkkjrh; jk"Vªokn ,oa bfrgkl ys[ku dh izo`fr;ka] vukfedk ifCy'klZ ,.M fMLVªC;wVlZ ¼izk½
fyfeVsM] 4697@3] 21 , valkjh jksM+] nfj;kxat] ubZ fnYyh] izFke laLdj.k 2013] i`"B 232
3- xzkD'kh] varkfu;ks] lsysD'kal ÝkWe fn fiztu uksV cqDl] yanu% yksjal ,.M fo'kkVZ] 1971] i`"B 52
4- 'kqDy] izHkkr dqekj] bfrgkl ys[ku dh fofHkUu n`f"V;k¡] ';ke fcgkjh jk; }kjk xzaFk f'kYih ¼bf.M;k½
izkbosV fyfeVsM] ch&7] ljLorh dkEiysDl] lqHkk"k pkSd] y{eh uxj] fnYyh] izFke laLdj.k] 2012] i`"B
290
5- xqIrk] ekfud yky] bfrgkl& Lo:Ik voèkkj.kk;s ,oa mi;ksfxrk] ,aVykfVd ifCy'klZ ch&2] fo'kky
,UDyso] ubZ fnYyh] laLdj.k 2002] i`"B 74&75
6- ogh
7- ik.Ms;] KkusUnz] fuEuoxhZ; bfrgkldkj] ¼bfrgkl vad 2½ 1993] i`"B 286
8- vkWDlQksMZ fMD'kujh] 6oka laLdj.k] 2000] vks-;w-ih- vFkok lfpu jk;] iwoksZDr] i`"B 234
9- jk;] lfpu] iwoksZDr] i`"B 234&235
10- Jhèkju bZ-] bfrgkl ys[ku] vksfj;aV CySDLoku izkbosV fyfeVsM] 1@24 vklQ vyh jksM+] ubZ fnYyh]
izFke laLdj.k] 2011] i`"B 495&496
11- jk;] lfpu] mijksDr] i`"B 259
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lkjka ' k
ohjkaxuk egkjkuh voUrhckbZ dk tUe 16 vxLr 1831 bZ- dks flouh ds eu[ksM+h
uked xkao esa tehankj jko tq>kj flag yksèkh ds ;gk¡ gqvk FkkA budh ekrk dk
uke ueZnk ckbZ FkkA egkjkuh voUrhckbZ jkex<+ dh egkjkuh FkhA muds ifr
foØekfnR; flag dks vaxzstksa us ikxy ?kksf"kr dj fn;k FkkA egkjkuh ds ifr dh
e`R;q ds i'pkr vaxzstksa us muds iq=k veku flag vkSj 'ksj flag dks ukckfyx gksus
ds dkj.k xn~nh ij mRrjkfèkdkjh ugha ekuk vkSj fj;klr dks dksVZ vkWQ okMZl
?kksf"kr djds ogk¡ viuk iz'kkld fu;qDr fd;k] egkjkuh voUrhckbZ us ml
iz'kkld dks fudky dj ckgj fd;k vkSj vaxzstksa ds fo:) ;q) dh ?kks"k.kk dj
nhA
jkuh voUrhckbZ jkex<+ dh igkM+h fNu tkus ds i'pkr~ u;k ekspkZ rS;kj dj jgh Fkh fd
2 vizSy 1858 dks gh ysfQVusaV dkWdcZu ds usr`Ro esa tks lSfud ny dk vQlj Fkk vpkud
rsth ls jkex<+ uxj ij nks vksj ls vkØe.k djrk gqvk vkxs c<+kA1 egkjkuh voUrhckbZ ;q)
ds fy, rS;kj Fkh] og fdys ls ckgj fudy vkbZ vkSj mUgksaus Lo;a lsuk dk lapkyu fd;kA2
egkjkuh ds lSfud viuh rksM+snkj cUnwdksa ls fujUrj xksfy;k¡ nkxs tk jgs FksA egkjkuh dks
vk'kk Fkh fd jhok mudh lgk;rk djsxk] ijUrq og fj;klr vaxzstksa ls fey x;hA3
jhok ujs'k us ns'k o ØkfUrdkfj;ksa ds lkFk fo'okl?kkr dj viuk efLr"d ges'kk&ges'kk
ds fy, dyafdr dj fy;kA jhok ujs'k ds bl v{kE; vijkèk dks bfrgkl Lej.k j[ksxkA vc
ckgj ls egkjkuh voUrhckbZ dks fdlh rjg dh lgk;rk dh dksbZ vk'kk u Fkh] D;ksafd lHkh
ØkfUrdkjh&lSukuh ijkftr gksdj ;k rks ekSr ds ?kkV mrkjs tk pqds Fks ;k frrj&fcrj gks x;s
FksA4 bl fo"ke ifjfLFkfr esa egkjkuh us jkex<+ uxj NksM+us dk fu'p; fd;kA dsIVsu
Note- Research Paper Received in June 2015 and Reviewed in November 2015.
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MkW- v'kksd flag ujofj;k
okfMaxVu us bldk o.kZu bl izdkj fd;k gS fd&); ysfQVusUV ckVZu ,oa dkWdcuZ us viuk
lkeku 'k=kq dh xksfy;ksa dh ekj ls ckgj eSnku esa gh NksM+ fn;k vkSj ,d 'kfDr'kkyh lqj{kk
xkMZ ds laj{k.k esa uxj ij vkØe.k djus ds fy, vkxs c<+s] gekjk y{; ihNs ls <yku ij
igqapdj ml vksj ls fonzksfg;ksa dh xfr dks jksduk FkkA bl y{; dks izkIr djus ds fy,
ysfQVusUV dkWdcuZ ukxiqj bUQsaVªh ds lSfudksa rFkk vkèks ntZu iqfyl ?kqM+lokjksa lfgr nkafguh
vksj ls pys vkSj eSa 52 oha iYVu rFkk iqfyl ds lkFk cka;h vksj ls c<+kA tc esjk ny uxj
ds ikl igq¡pk rks eSaus fonzksfg;ksa dks rsth ls <yku ij ls xqtjrs igkM+h dh vksj Hkkxrs gq,
ns[kkA5
egkjkuh voUrhckbZ us igys rks jkex<+ esa gh lSfud ny cy ds lkFk 'k=kq dk MVdj
eqdkcyk fd;k] ckn esa jhok jkT; dh vksj ls vaxztksa dks lSfud lgk;rk fey tkus ds dkj.k
egkjkuh us fLFkfr dh xaHkhjrk vkSj Hk;kudrk dks le>k vkSj j.kuhfr ds rgr u;k ekspkZ
rS;kj djus ds bjkns ls jkex<+ ds fdys dks NksM+dj og xqIr jkLrs ls ckgj fudy xbZA mUgksaus
vc nscgjx<+ ds igkM+h&taxy esa ekspkZcUnh dj yhA6 egkjkuh voUrhckbZ ds fdyk NksM+us ij
Hkh dbZ bfrgkldkjksa ,oa fo}kuksa us fopkj O;Dr fd, gSaA jkex<+ esa ,d tuJqfr gS fd
egkjkuh us jkex<+ dk fdyk vius ,d czkã.k lkear ds lq>ko ds QyLo:i [kkyh fd;k Fkk]
tks fd xqIr :i ls vaxzstksa ds lEidZ esa Fkk] ijUrq ,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd egkjkuh us fdyk
lSU; dwVuhfr ds dkj.k [kkyh fd;k Fkk] D;ksafd ,d txg ?ksjs esa iM+dj yM+uk mfpr ugha FkkA
vaxzstksa ds ikl vR;kèkqfud gfFk;kj Fks] tcfd jkex<+ ds lSfudksa ds ikl ijEijkxr gkFk dh
cukbZ gqbZ rksM+snkj cUnwdsa Fkh] ftlls vkeus lkeus ds la?k"kZ esa jkex<+ jkT; ds lSfudksa ds
grkgr gksus dh lEHkkouk T;knk FkhA vr% bl fLFkfr esa egkjkuh us l?ku taxyksa vkSj igkM+ksa
ds chp Nkikekj ;q) yM+us dk fu.kZ; fy;k] D;ksafd bl izdkj dk ;q) lhfer lkèkuksa ls cgqr
le; rd yM+k tk ldrk FkkA fczfV'k gqdqer us viuh lkjh lkeF;Z jkex<+ esa >kSad nh Fkh]
vc cgqr le; rd 'kfDr lEiUu vaxzstksa ls eqdkcyk djuk dfBu gks jgk Fkk vkSj vUrr%
egkjkuh voUrhckbZ us ns'kHkDr ØkfUrdkfj;ksa ds lkFk Nkikekj ;q) yM+uk gh equkflo
le>kA egkjkuh voUrhckbZ tc vius lSfudksa lfgr jkex<+ uxj dks NksM+dj igkM+ksa dh vksj
tk jgh Fkh] rc ysfQ~VusaV dkWd cuZ us dqN lokj ysdj mudk ihNk fd;k] ftlesa og
fonzksfg;ksa }kjk ekjs tkus ls cky&cky cpkA7
fMIVh dfe'uj dsIVsu okfMaxVu us rqjUr jkex<+ ds jktegy ij vfèkdkj dj fy;k
vkSj ogka viuk eq[;ky; LFkkfir dj fy;kA8 vc egy ds dkSus&dkSus dks [kkstkA ,d txg
jn~nh dkxtksa esa dqN iqfM+;k feyh os gh iqfM+;k mUgsa [kksyk x;k ,d&,d dkap dh pwMh+ vkSj
ipkZ fudykA ipsZ dks mlus i<+ok;k ns"k vkSj èkeZ dh j{kk djks] ugha rks pwM+h ifgudj ?kj esa
cUn gks tkvksA vksg lc rjQ ØkfUr dh vkx lqyxkus] QSykus esa gkFk blh efgyk dk jgk
gSA pwM+h dh ;gh iqfM+;k 'kadj 'kkg dh gosyh esa ikbZ x;h FkhA fodV vkSjr gSA xtc dh
fgEer okyhA vkxs dHkh bl rjQ vkbZ rks jkex<+ bl gkyr esa mls ugha feyuk pkfg,] ojuk
gesa fQj ls ?ksjk Mkyus esa fnDdr iM+sxh] okfMaxVu us lkspk vkSj lsuk dks vkns'k fn;k fd lQj
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eSuk (Sappers and miners) fjlkys ds yksx bl ?kM+h egy ijdksVk] ?kj tehu esa feyk nsus ij
fpiV tk;s]9 dsIVsu okfMaxVu dks jktegy ls egkjkuh voUrhckbZ dh ,d gtkj rksM+snkj
cUnwdsa rhl Å¡V dh ihB ij ckaèkus dh NksVh rksis (Zamboorks) rFkk ftUtYl izkIr gqbZA10
bl rjg jkex<+ ds fdys dks ywVdj rFkk mldks èoLr djds vaxzst vius iwjs lSfud ny
ds lkFk] jkuh ds vkxs ds vkUnksyu dks iw.kZ:is.k dqpyus ds fy, nsogjx<+ dh igkM+h dh vksj
c<+sA egkjkuh voUrhckbZ taxyksa esa Nqih jgrh Fkh vkSj ckj&ckj vaxzstksa ds f'kfoj ij vkØe.k
djrh FkhA11 egkjkuh ds lSfud Hkh taxy dh >kfM+;ksa esa fNis jgrs Fks vkSj ekSdk ikdj vaxzstksa
ij vkØe.k djrs jgrs FksA ,d lIrkg rd 2 vizsy 1858 ls 9 vizsy 1858 ds eè; egkjkuh
voUrhckbZ vkSj vaxzst lSfudksa ds eè; Nkikekj ;q) pyrk jgkA pwafd egkjkuh voUrhckbZ
us jkex<+ ds fdys ls bruh 'kh?kzrk ls iyk;u fd;k Fkk fd mudh reke vk;qèk lkexzh ogha
jg x;h Fkh] tks ckn esa vaxzstksa us jkex<+ dks ywVdj vius dCts esa dj fy;k FkkA vr% bu
foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vc jkuh ds ikl lSfud vkSj vk;qèk lkexzh nksuksa dk vHkko Fkk]
blfy, egkjkuh us 'kgiqjk vkSj nwljs {ks=kksa esa lgk;rk ds fy, nwr HkstsA
jkex<+ ds fonzksfg;ksa dks vc dbZ LFkkuksa ls lgk;rk izkIr gks xbZ FkhA 'kgiqjk dk Bkdqj
cyHknz flag yksèkh tks fd eaMyk ftys dk lokZfèkd ohj ;ks)k cryk;k tkrk Fkk] mlus
fonzksfg;ksa dk usr`Ro lEHkkykA rRi'pkr~ 9 vizsy 1858 dks fonzksgh jkex<+ uxj dh mRrj fn'kk
esa fLFkr igkM+h ij ,df=kr gq,A12 Bk- cyHknz flag ds lkFk èkeuxkao ds xksiky flag Hkh FksA13
bu rkyqdsnkjksa ds vk tkus ls egkjkuh ds lSfud 'kfDr nwuh gks x;h FkhA vc viuh lSfud
'kfDr dks lafpr dj egkjkuh voUrhckbZ dh lSuk vaxzstksa dh lSuk ds lEeq[k vkdj nsogjx<+
ds eSnku esa vk MVhA budk bjknk igys ysfQ~VusaV ckVZu ds ny ij rhu vksj ls vkØe.k djus
dk Fkk] ijUrq blds iwoZ gh vaxszt lSuk us èkkok cksy fn;kA14 nksuksa i{kksa esa èkeklku ;q) gqvkA
blh le; jhok ujs'k dh lSuk Hkh vaxzstksa dh lgk;rk ds fy, vk igq¡phA jhok ujs'k dh
xn~nkjh egkjkuh voUrhckbZ ds fy, ?kkrd fl) gqbZA egkjkuh voUrhckbZ ?kksM+s ij lokj
viuh lSuk dk lapkyu dj jgh FkhA og flaguh dh Hkkafr ftèkj ls fudy tkrh Fkh] mèkj gh
vaxzst lsuk esa gkgkdkj ep tkrk FkkA ;q) pyrk jgk vaxzstksa dh lSfud la[;k vfèkd Fkh rFkk
muds gfFk;kj vR;kèkqfud ,oa ifj"d`r Fks] mUgsa dbZ ekspksaZ ij ns'k ,oa fons'k esa yM+s x;s Hkh"k.k
;q)ksa dk leqfpr vuqHko FkkA blds foijhr egkjkuh ds lSfudksa ds ikl ek=k dqN Å¡V ij
ynus okyh NksVh rksisa rksM+snkj cUnwdsa o ftUtYl Fkh] 'ks"k yksxksa ds ikl ryokjsa FkhaA ;s yksx
;kstuk c) izf'k{k.k Hkh vfèkd le; rd ugha ys ik, FksA ;q) dk vuqHko Hkh dksbZ fo'ks"k
ugha FkkA ijUrq bu vHkkoksa ds chp Hkh muesa vnE; lkgl ,oa vlhe mRlkg FkkA bu yksxksa
ds g`n; esa gfFk;kjkas ls c<+dj vius gkFkksas ij Hkjkslk FkkA egkjkuh rFkk muds lkfFk;ksa esa
vlhe mRlkg rFkk Lora=krk ds fy, izk.k U;kSNkoj djus dks mRdV vfHkyk'kk FkhA jkex<+ ds
lSfud ohjrk esa vuqie Fks mudk g`n; 'kkS;Z ,oa lkgl ls ifjiw.kZ FkkA os yM+rs&yM+rs vius
izk.k U;kSNkoj djrs jgs vkSj bl izdkj egkjkuh ds lSfudksa dh la[;k ?kVus yxhA egkjkuh
voUrhckbZ lk{kkr j.kp.Mh ds :i esa 'k=kq lSuk dk lagkj dj jgh FkhA og ftèkj Hkh tkrh
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MkW- v'kksd flag ujofj;k
'k=kq lSuk dh yk'ks fcNk nsrhA fQjaxh lSuk esa gkgkdkj epk fn;kA egkjkuh fdlh dks fu'kkuk
cuk gh jgh Fkh fd cka;s gkFk esa xksyh yxh vkSj cUnwd NwV dj fxj xbZA15 egkjkuh voUrhckbZ
us e`R;q dks vo';Hkkoh ekudj jktxksaM+ ?kjkus dh lqizfl) egkjkuh nqxkZorh dk vuq'kj.k
djrs gq, vius lSukifr Bk- mejko flag yksèkh ls ryokj yh vkSj mls vius isV esa ?kksai fy;kA
mlus viuh feV~Vh dh nsg dks iaprRo esa foyhu dj fn;kA ej.kklUu voLFkk esa vaxzstksa ds
f'kfoj esa ys tk;k x;k] tgka ,d ltZu us mldk mipkj fd;k] ijUrq mlesa dksbZ ykHk ugha
gqvk] vkSj mldh e`R;q gks x;hA16 egkjkuh voUrhckbZ tc ej.kklUu fLFkfr esa Fkh] rc mlls
iwNk x;k Fkk fd rqe fdldh izsj.kk ls ØkfUr dj jgh Fkh] rc egkjkuh voUrhckbZ us ;g
peRdkjiw.kZ dhfrZ dks vej cukus okyh ckr dgh Fkh fd jkex<+ jkT; ¼ns'k½ ds yksxksas dks eSua s
gh fonzkgs ds fy, mdlk;k HkM+dk;k Fkk os Lo;a funks"Za kk gSAa 17 bl egkdFku ds ckn lcdksa {kek
djus dh ?kks"k.kk dh x;h vkSj lcdks {kek Hkh dj fn;k] ijUrq egkjktk foØekfnR; ds
mRrjkfèkdkjh veku flag ¼vejflag½18 vkSj 'ksj flag dk jkT; tIr dj fy;k] ijUrq mudh
ijofjl ds fy, mu xkaoksa ij tks fonzkgs esa 'kkfey gq, Fks] chl izfr'kr yxku c<+kdj tks #i;k
vk;k] mlls mUgsa is'a ku nh xbZA ;gh jkf'k vc ^^gd ifjofj'k** ds uke ls tkuh tkrh gSA19
9 vizsy] 1858 bZ0 dks nsogjx<+ ds ;q) esa egkjkuh voUrhckbZ dh e`R;q ds i"pkr~
ØkfUrdkjh Bk- cyHknz flag yksèkh ds usr`Ro esa 'kgiqjk dh vksj c<+ x;sA nsogjx<+ ds ;q) esa
egkjkuh voUrh ckbZ dh e`R;q ls vkUnksyu ;dk;d lekIr gks x;k] bl ;q) esa jkex<+ dh
vksj ls 25 lSfud ekjs x;s] tcfd vaxzstksa dh vksj ,d ek=k lSfud ?kk;y gqvk bl ;q) ls
fonzksfg;ksa dk eukscy fcYdqy lekIr gks x;kA20 vc eaMyk esa jkex<+ ds fonzksfg;ksa dks vafre
:i ls ijkftr dj fn;k x;kA21 'k=kq i{k dk ;g o.kZu ,d i{kh; gSA ;g fu"i{k o.kZu ugha
gS fd 'k=kq i{k dk dsoy ,d gh lSfud ejk] tcfd ;q) èkeklku gqvk Fkk] tcfd yM+ks ejks
dh fLFkfr FkhA
e.Myk dh ,d vU; rglhy 'kgiqjk ij ysfQ~VusaV okVZu dh VqdM+h us fcuk fdlh la?k"kZ
ds 24 vizsy] 1858 dks vius vfèkdkj esa ys fy;kA22 vc dsoy lksgkxiqj gh cpk Fkk] ftl
ij e.Myk ds fonzksfg;ksa us dkQh cM+h la[;k esa ,df=kr gksdj viuk vfèkiR; tek j[kk FkkA
;g ,d NksVk ijUrq cM+k etcwr fdyk gSA bl ij vkØe.k ugha fd;k tk ldk] D;ksafd vaxzst
lSfud ny ds ikl dksbZ rksi ugha Fkh23] lksgkxiqj }kjk dbZ fnuksa rd dM+k izfrjksèk fd;k x;k]
tgka ij dbZ ØkfUrdkjh ,df=kr FksA vr% dfu'uj bjfLdu dks lksgkxiqj ij vkØe.k djkus
ds fy, i;kZIr lSU; ny dh vko';drk FkhA bl lacaèk esa og fy[krk gS fd&rc eSaus ukxiqj
ds dfe'uj ls jk;iqj ls vfèkd lsuk Hkstdj ysfQ~VusaV ckVZu dh lgk;rk djus ds fy,
fuosnu fd;kA mls esjs fuosnu dks Lohdkj dj dsIVsu es;uZ dks r`rh; ukxiqj bUQsVªh ds 250
lSfud rFkk bjsZxqyj dsosyjh ds 80 flikfg;ksa lfgr lksgkxiqj ds ?ksjkcUnh ds fy, HkstkA jhok
ls rksis Bhd le; ij igq¡ph vkSj rqjUr fdys ij xksykckjh dh tkus yxhA ;|fi dsIVsu es;uZ
ds lSfud ny us fdys dks ?ksj fy;k Fkk] ysfdu fQj Hkh 'k=kq dks 18 twu] 1858 ls iwoZ fdys
dks [kkyh djus ls u jksd ldsA24
206
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tcyiqj laHkkx ds eaMyk ftys esa jkex<+] 'kgiqjk vkSj lksgkxiqj ØkfUr ds izeq[k dsUnz
Fks vkSj muds }kjk dbZ fnuksa rd izfrjksèk fd;k x;kA jkex<+ tks vc fMMkSjh ftys esa gS 1857
esa ØkfUr dh èkqjh cu x;k FkkA egkjkuh voUrhckbZ dk jkex<+ ls eaMyk rd dk lkgfld
vfHk;ku Hkh lfEefyr Fkk] fdUrq nsogj x<+ ds ;q) esa 9 vizsy 1858 dks jkex<+ ØkfUrdkfj;ksa
ds gkFkksa ls fudy x;k] ftlesa mudh lcls cM+h ijkt; rc gqbZ] tc muds bl vkUnksyu dh
us=kh egkjkuh voUrhckbZ dks foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ekSr dk oj.k djuk iM+kA egkjkuh
voUrhckbZ dh e`R;q ds ckn 'kh?kz gh 24 vizsy 1858 dks 'kgiqjk rFkk 18 twu 1858 dks
lksgkxiqj vaxzstksa ds gkFkksa esa pyk x;k vkSj bl izdkj ØkfUrdkfj;ksa dh jgh lgh rkdr Hkh
lekIr gks x;hA

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %&
123456789101112131415161718192021222324-

bjfLdu eStj MCY;w-lh-ujsfVOg vkWQ bosUVl 1857&58 iSjk 413
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ogh
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js[kkaduksa esa lgt vkfne lqxUèk feyrh gS] tks jktLFkku ds fofHkUu tkfr tutkfr lektksa esa
vkt Hkh n'kZuh; gSA ckalokM+k] Mwaxjiqj] vkcw ioZr ds dkaBs esa Hkhy] fxjkfl;k] lsVfj;k]
ckxfj;k vkSj lokbZekèkksiqj ds eh.kk tkfr ds fofHkUu xkaoksa tSls &thukiqj] dq'kryk] xaHkhjk]
csxeiqjk] eqbZ] ,dM+k vkfn esa ekaM.ks ns[krs gh curs gSA ;|fi jktLFkku gh ugh vfirq vU;
izns'kks esa Hkh bu T;kferh;] vkdkjkfn fp=k.k dh ijEijk feyrh gSA caxky esa vYiuk] xqtjkr
esa lkfr;k] fcgkj esa vgiu] egkjk"Vª eas jaxksyh] Hkkstiqjh esa Fkkik] rsyxq esa eksxq] dsjy esa
vÙkkiq] rfey esa dksye] mÙkj izns'k esa lksu ;k pkSd iwj.kk dgykrk gSA ;|fi mÙkj izns'k ds
fofHkUu vapyks tSls cqUnsy[k.M] czt] iwohZ {ks=k esa iqu% blds ukedj.k esa fHkUurk feyrh gSA
rkRi;Z ;g gS fd ;g yksd fp=kdyk vkfnedky ls uke&LFkku ;k ns'kdky ds vuq:Ik fofHkUu
uke&vfHkèkkuksa ds lkFk vkt Hkh yksd thou esa thoUr gSA
laLÑr ds e.Mu 'kCn dk viHkz'a k gS ekaM.kkA bldk 'kkfCnd vFkZ gS& vyaÑr djuk]
tks fd ekaM.kk cukus ds iz;kstu dks O;Dr djrk gSA ekaM.ks dk :<+ vFkZ gksrk gS fpf=kr
vFkok fyf[kr fp=kkaduA oLrqr% ;g ekaxfyd fp=k gSa tks R;kSgkjksa ,oa fofoèk eaxy mRloksa ij
xzkeh.k Hkkjr esa vo'; cuk;s tkrs gSA1 vfHktkR; laLÑfr ls vutku xzkeh.k yksdtu viuh
vkapfydrk ,oa uSlfxZd lkSUn;Zcksèk dks lesVs gq, izÑfr ,oa Ik'kq if{k;ksa ds izfr xgjh laosnuk
,oa Lusg dks ekaM.ks ds ekè;e ls vius mRlo vad esa lekfgr fd;s gq, gSA dBksj Jee;
thou dh fnup;kZ dh Fkdku dks] yksdlaxhr] u`R; ,oa ekaM.ks dh y;kRedrk ls nwj djrs gSaA
ekaM.kkas dks fofHkUu R;kSgkjks] _rqvkas vkSj laLdkj lacaèkh eaxy mRloksa ds vkèkkj ij oxhZÑr
fd;k tk ldrk gSA la{ksi esa ekaM.kkas dk oxhZdj.k bl izdkj fd;k tk ldrk gS2
1- R;kSgkjks ds ekaM.ks yksdthou ds izR;sd fØ;k&dyki esa jfldrk ,oa laLÑfrcksèk
lnSo lek;k jgk gSA jktLFkku dh yksd dgkor ^^vkaxf.k;k¡ tn Mwc lh tn vklh R;kSgkj**
blh dks pfjrkFkZ djrh gSA HkkokFkZ ;g gS tc tc R;kSgkj vk;sxa ]s rc&rc gekjh vaxfq y;ka
jax esa MwcsxhA yhik gqvk pkSd ;k vk¡xu vFkok nhokj ;k fHkfÙk dHkh Hkh [kkyh ugha NksM+h
tkrhA vk'k; ;g gS fd ml ij dqN u dqN e.Mu dj mls lq'kksfHkr vo'; fd;k tkrk gSA
bl vyadj.k ds ihNs èkkfeZd o lakLÑfrd Hkkocksèk dh dbZ èkkj.kk,sa lekfgr gksrh gSA ftuds
vuq:i ekaM.ks cuk;s tkrs gSA ?kj dh nsgjh] pkS[kV] pkSd&vk¡xu] pcwrjk] ijk.Mh ¼?kM+k j[kus
dh txg bls dgha&dgha ?kMkSph ;k f?kukSph dgrs gSA½] Bkdqjth dk iwtk dk vkyk vkfn dks
xkscj ls yhirs le; ekaM.ks vo'; cuk;s tkrs gSA bl yksd fp=kdyk dk dksbZ 'kkL=kh;
foèkku ugha gksrk gSA ;gh bldh fo'ks"krk gSA ;|fi dqN ekaM.ks vius&vius yksd thou esa
vFkZ xzg.k dj pqds gSA vko';d ugha fd ekaM.kk vR;fèkd cM+k o tfVy gksA lcls NksVk
ekaM.kk LokfLrd fpUg gksrk gSA ;g vfèkla[; txg x.ks'kth dk izrhd gSA3 bldk iz;ksx
Lora=k :Ik ls vFkok vU; ekaM.kksa ds lkFk fd;k tkrk gSA LokfLrd ds vfrfjDr ftl ekaM.ks
dk lokZfèkd iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS&og gS infpg~uA ;g y{ehth ds pj.k dey gSA ;g
infpg~u ?kj dh rjQ vkrs gq, iznf'kZr fd;s tkrs gSA dHkh&dHkh dsoy fcUnq ,oa LokfLrd
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jktLFkku dh yksd fp=kdyk ekaM.ks ds iqjkrkfRod lanHkZ
*MkW - vpZ u k f}os n h

lkjka ' k
jktLFkku dh fp=kdyk ds nks Lo:Ik feyrs gS ,d yksd dykRed vkSj nwljk
njckjhA izFke yksd dykRed Lo:Ik èkeZ LFkkuksa ,oa fofHkUu tkfr lektksa esa
izpfyr jgk ,oa nwljk lkeUrh ifjos'k esaA vkfndky ls ysdj vkt rd jktLFkku
esa yksd fp=kdyk dh ,d le`)"kkyh ijEijk jgh gSA fp=kdyk lfgr leLr yksd
dyk,a yksd thou ds mRlo] mYykl ,oa euksfoKku dk ifjiDo izfrfcEc dgh
tk ldrh gSA ;s dyk,sa vkfnedky ls vkt rd lkaLÑfrd ,oa èkkfeZd fodkl
;k=kk esa yksd ekul dk izfrfcEc igpkuus esa lnSo lgk;d jgh gSA blh n`f"V ls
izLrqr 'kksèk i=k esa jktLFkku dh yksd fp=kdyk ekaM.ks ds fofHkUu Lo:iksa ,oa
muds vrhr ds iqjkrkfRod lanHkksZ dh ppkZ dh tk jgh gSA ;|fi jktLFkkuh yksd
fp=kdyk dh tks le`)'kkyh ijEijk jgh gS] muesa Hkwfe&fHkfÙk ,oa Nrksa ij fp=k.k]
diM+s ij fufeZr iVfp=k&QM+] fiNokbZ] ydM+h ij fufeZr fp=k&dkcM+] f[kykSus]
iDdh feV~Vh ij fufeZr fp=k& e`nHkk.Mks ij vadu] yksd nsork] nsfo;ksa o f[kykSus]
ekuo ,oa Ik'kq 'kjhjksa ij fp=k&xqnuk] esagnh] vkfn mYys[kuh; gSA
Hkwfe ,oa fHkÙk fp=kksa dks vè;;u dh lqfoèkk ds fy;s fuEukafdr Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr dj
ldrs gS
1- vewrZ]lkadsfrd] T;kferh;] ekaM.kk] lka>h vkfnA
2- vkdkjkfn fp=k&fHkfÙk] nsojk] iFkokjh vkfnA
jktLFkku esa fHkfÙk fp=k.k dh ijEijk vkfnedky ls jgh gSA Hkjriqj ds nj] dksVk ds
vkyfu;k] >kykokM+] ckjk¡] cwanh ftys ds fofHkUu LFkyksa esa fLFkr pEcy ds 'kSykJ;ksa ds
Note- Research Paper Received in October 2015 and Received in April 2016.

MkW- vpZuk f}osnh
gh iz;kstu dh iwfrZ dj nsrs gSA gfj;kyh rht ij rjg&rjg ds iq"Ik ¼Qyf.k;k ekaM.kk½]
laØkafr ij Qh.kh] nhikoyh ij nhid dk pkSd] lkfr;k dk tksM+] y{ehth ds ixY;s] rjg&rjg
ds i¡[ks ¼fct.kh ekaM.ks½] iku lqikjh] feBkbZ;ka ¼yM~Mw] 'kDdj ikjk] Qsuh] tysch vkfn½ cuk;s
tkrs gSA nhikoyh ds rRdky ckn HkkbZ&nkSt ds fnu HkkbZ&cfgu ds fp=k] gksyh ij pax] <iyh]
<ksyd] LokfLrd] pS=k uojk=kk ij ekrk 'khryk] cuk;s tkrs gSA blh izdkj x.kxkSj] èkhaxk
xoj] lwjt jksB] vklekrk dh iwtk] xksxk iapeh] ukxiapeh] 'khryk"Beh] _f"k iapeh] djok
pkSFk] vgksbZ v"Veh] xksoèkZu iwtk] nsomBuh ,dkn'kh] ek?kh lIreh vkfn R;kSgkjks ij jktLFkku
lfgr lEiw.kZ ns'k dk yksdthou viuh&viuh vkLFkk ,oa ijEijk ds vuq:i ekaM.ks cukrk gSA
2- ozrksa ds ek.M.ks izk;% bu R;kSgkjks eas vusd R;kSgkjks ij efgyk,sa ozr Hkh j[krh gSA
ftleas eka.M.kk ;k vU; yksd fp=kdyk dk cukuk vifjgkj gks tkrk gSA djok pkSFk] x.kxkSj]
edjlaØkafr] oV lkfo=kh vkfn ozrks ds volj ij efgyk,sa ekaM.ks cukrh gSA x.kxkSj ds ozr
eas efgyk,as ,oa yM+fd;k¡ f"ko ikoZrh ¼bZlj vkSj xkSj½ ls ifjokj ds eaxy dh dkeuk djrh gS
vkSj ifjokj ds eqf[k;k vius ifr dh nh?kZ vk;q dh dkeuk djrh gSA x.kxkSj ij D;ksafd
fo'ks"k feBkbZ ?ksoj vkSj xqMs+ cuk;s tkrs gS rks Q'kZ ij ekaM.kksa dh vkÑfr;ksa esa pkSd ds vUnj
bUgha oLrqvkas dks iznf'kZr fd;k tkrk gSA bl volj ij cukbZ tkus okyh ekaM.kkas dh vkÑfr
dks xkSj dk osl.kk dgk tkrk gSA ;g ekaM.kk bZlj xkSj dh ewrZ LFkkiuk ds LFkku ij eq[;r%
cuk;k tkrk gSA x.kxkSj ds volj ij xk;s tkus okys yksdxhrksa eas Hkh ekaM.kkas dh lTtk dk
mYys[k feyrk gS
jaxhyk bZlj xkSjka ys ièkkjks Egkjs iko.kk
vth gka th I;kjk iko.kk
f?kl&f?kl panu vkaxuk fyikaok
eksfr;ka jk pkSd iqjko.kkaA
xkScj dh i`"V Hkwfe lQsn pquk ;k [kfM;ka ls cuk;s x;s fcUnq ;k MkWV ,sls yxrs gS ekuks
eksrh ltk,s x;s gksA x.kxkSj ds yksdxhrksa eas feBkbZ] ifjèkku] vkHkw"k.k ,oa pkSd ekaM.ks dk
mYys[k feyrk gSA ftldk cM+k gh lqUnj o.kZu bl xhr esa feyrk gS
210
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ygfj;kaA R;kSgkjks eas gksyh] x.kxkSj] cM+ iwtuh vekoL;k xzh"e _rq eas vkrs gSA vr% cht.kh]
ckoM+h] cM+ ,oa dsjh ekaM.kksa esa ek.Ms tkrs gSA _rqvkas ls twM+s ekaM.kkas ls Lor% gh ekSleh Qly]
Qy ,oa lfCt;kas ds lkFk _rq ifjorZu dh lwpuk fey tkrh gSA vr% ekaM.kksa eas fofHkUu Qyks]
lfCt;ksa ,oa Qlyksa dks cukdj _rq ifjorZu dk Lokxr vFkok eaxy xku fd;k tkrk gSA
4- laLdkj lacaèkh ekaM.ks Hkkjrh; yksd laLÑfr esa tUe ;Kksiohr fookg vkfn
laLdkjks ds mRlo ij Hkh ekaM.ks ekaMuk ,d jhfr fjokt cu pqdk gSA cPps ds tUe ls ysdj
NBh] lwjt iwtu] dq¡vk iwtu] ukedj.k] ;Kksiohr tSls laLdkj fd;s tkrs gSA bu voljks ij
?kj dh pkSdV ij lkfr;ka] lwjt pUnzek ,oa vU; ekaxfyd fpUg cuk;s tkrs gSA bu voljks
ij ekaM.ks cukus dk mís'; mRlo eukus ds lkFk&lkFk uotkr cPps vkSj izlwrk dks cqjh utj
ls cpkuk Hkh gksrk gSA bu voljks ij lHkh ekaM.kksa eas 'kqHk fpUgksa ds lkFk&lkFk gYnh ,oa
dkty dh fcfUn;ka ;k fVifd;ka Hkh cukrs gSA jktLFkku ds yksdthou esa laLdkjks dk izkjEHk
tUe ls iwoZ gks tkrk gSA xHkkZoLFkk ds vkBos efgus esa vBeklk laLdkj fd;k tkrk gSA ftlds
vUrxZr efgyk ds xksn esa Qy] esos] vkHkw"k.k oL=k vkfn Lotu j[krs gS vkSj vkus okyh larku
ds fy;s eaxy dkeuk djrs gSA vr% bl laLdkj ds le; cuk;s tkus okys ekaM.kk dks vBeklk
ds pkSd uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA ;g ekaM.kk izk; ?kj dh yM+dh cukrh gS vkSj cnys esa viuh
HkkHkh ls usx ekaxrh gSA bu laLdkjks ,oa usxks dks tk;t Bgjkus ds fy, bUgas vk"kZ yksd
dFkkvksa ls tksM+ fn;k x;k gSA tSls bu voljks dk o.kZu yksdxhrkas esa Hkh feyrk gSA ,d xhr
esa jke ds tUe ij lkfr;ka cukus ij uun dkS'kY;k ls usx ekaxrh gS
uany vobZ lkfr;k èkjokbZ
lkfr;k èkjkbZ usx eaxbZ
jkuh dkS'kY;k ls

ftl rjg ls x.kxkSj ij efgyk,as j[kMh] galyh] >kyt] pwM+k] >ka>fj;k&ik;y] igudj
J`axkj djrh gS] mlh rjg os bl volj ij cuk;s tkus okys ekaM.kkas eas bu vkHkw"k.kksa dks
izrhdkRed :i eas cukdj èkjrh dks Hkh vyaÑr djrh gSA
3- _rqvksa ls tqM+s ekaM.ks _rqvkas ls lacafèkr ekaM.kkas esa oxkZdkj vFkok o`rkdkj pkSd
esa _rq dks n'kkZus okys fo'ks"k uewus cuk;s tkrs gS tSls xfeZ;kas esa cht.kh ¼ia[kk½ o"kkZ _rq eas

fookgksRlo ij x.ks'kth] y{ehth ds iSj ¼iXkY;k ekaM.kk½] LokfLrd ¼lkfr;k ekaM.kk½
vkfn 'kqHk izrhdks ds lkFk gh xyhpk] xeys] eksj&eksjuh] 'ksj&'ksjuh] dfy;k¡] cUèkuckj okys
ek.M.ks ekaMs tkrs gSA bl izdkj ekaM.ks dk foLrkj yksd laLÑfr ds Qyd ij vfeV :Ik ls
vafdr gqvk gSA bruk gh ugha dqN fo'ks"kKksa us vius vè;;u ,oa laxzg ds vkèkkj ij ekaM.kksa
dks rhu Hkkxks eas foHkkftr fd;k gS vkÑfr izèkku ekaM.ks] cYyjh izèkku eka.M.ks rFkk vkÑfr
cYyjh izèkku ekaM.ksA jktLFkku] vkUèkzizns'k] mÙkjizns'k vkSj egkjk"Vª esa vkÑfr izèkku
¼T;kfefr½] caxky] fcgkj eas cYyjh izèkku ¼iq"ikyadj.k½ vkSj nf{k.k esa buds fefJr vkÑfr
oYyjh izèkku ekaM.ks ns[kus dks feyrs gSA
ekaM.ks cukus dh dyk yksd thou ds vuqlkj vR;Ur ljy gSA ftlds fy, lkèku
lkexzh Hkh lgt fey tkrh gSA ?kj dks fofHkUu ekaxfyd voljksa ij xkscj ls yhius ds ckn
lQsn [kfM;k] xs: ;k fgjfep ¼ fgjfexh ½] pwuk dks ikuh esa ?kksydj tyjax rS;kj dj fy;k
tkrk gS vkSj mlh ls ;g ekaM.ks lqlfTtr dj fofHkUu volj ,oa LFkkuks ds vuq:Ik ?kj dh
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gjk&Hkjk xkscjk vkaxuk fyikoka
eksfr;ka jk pkSd iqjko.kka
HkkbZ vkt lqfnu djka.kk cèkko.kk

MkW- vpZuk f}osnh
efgykvksa }kjk cuk;s tkrs gSA okRlk;u ÑR; dkelw=k esa Hkh efgykvksa ds fy, ftu 64
dykvksa dk o.kZu gS] mlesa Hkh Hkwfe dks ukuk jax ds iRFkj [k.Mks ls ltkus dk mYys[k rFkk
vkys[ku gSA jktLFkku dh xzkeh.k efgyk,as ekaM.ks ds fy, fdlh czq'k ;k dwaph dk iz;ksx ugha
djrh oju~ gkFk esa vaxqfy;ksa ds eè; diM+k ;k :bZ dk VqdM+k mDr [kfM+;k ;k xs: esa Mqcks
vaxwBs ls gYdk&gYdk nckrs gq, Hkwfe ;k fHkfÙk ij ekaM.k djrh tkrh gSA izrhr gksrk gS fd
mudh vaxqfy;ksa ds Li'kZ ls g`n; esa Mwcrh mrjkrh mudh dksey Hkkouk,a vk¡xu esa u;s
y;kRed :ikdkj xzg.k djrh gSaA ;gh u;s :Ik gesa T;kferh; vkèkkj o muds ?kj ifjokj dh
vukfndky ls xfr'khy vkLFkk o laLdkj ds n'kZu djkrh gSA ;g xzkeh.k efgyk bu lc kksèk
fo'ys"k.kks ls rks vufHkK gksrh gS fdUrq ?kj ifjokj dh ih<+h nj ih<+h vkLFkk ,oa laLdkjcksèk
ds lkFk viuh yksd laLÑfr dk c[kwch cksèk j[krs gq, ekaM.kksa esa vfHkO;Dr djrh gSA
dHkh&dHkh bu ekaM.kksa esa izkphu ijEijk ,oa vkèkqfudrk ds vn~Hkqr n'kZu gksrs gSA
ekaM.ks cukus dh izFkk ds vusd iqjkrkfRod lanHkZ fo'o laLÑfr;ksa esa feyrs gSA izkphu
feL=k esa Hkh dqN ,slh vkÑfr;ka cukbZ tkrh FkhA gtkjhckx ds tutkrh; {ks=kksa esa feV~Vh dh
nhokjksa ij cuk;s tkus okys f}fceh; ek.M.ks vkSj vkLVªsfy;kbZ vkfnokfl;ks dh okdZ isfUVax
Hkh dkQh feyrh tqyrh gSA4 Hkkjr ds izkxsfrgkfld dky ds 'ksykfJ;ksa us ekaM.kksa ds ekè;e
ls vius lwus fuokl LFkku dks lqlfTtr djus dh 'kq:vkr dh FkhA tc og xqQkvks vkSj
dUnjkvks esa jgrk Fkk] rc Hkh og ogka viuh Hkkoukvksa dks Q'kZ vFkok nhokjksa ij fpf=kr
djrk FkkA5 HkhecsVdk dh xqQk,sa ftlus Hkh ns[kh gS og vkfnokfl;ks ds fp=kkRed dkS'ky dh
iz'kalk fd;s fcuk ugha jg ldrkA ouksa esa fopj.k djrs Ik'kq&i{kh] Hkkstu ds fy;s tkus okys
f'kdkj ds n`'; ,oa foJke ds {k.kksa esa euksjatu ds fy;s fd;s tkus okys u`R;] vkfn bu
ek.M.kksa ds fo"k; FksA ;|fi ,sls fp=k fo'o ds vusd 'kSykJ;ks esa feyrs gSA vius ns'k ds
mÙkj Hkkjrh; {ks=k esa eè; izns'k] mÙkj izns'k dk foUè; {ks=k] jktLFkku ds vjkoyh ,oa gkM+ksrh
{ks=kksa esa budh cgqyrk gSA izfl) iqjkrRoosÙkk Lo- fo".kq okd.kdj] MkW- txrukjk;.k] MkWeqjkjhyky 'kekZ] MkW- eksgu yky lkgw] 6 vkseizdk'k dwdh cw¡nh vkfn fo}kuksa us jktLFku ds
xkxjksu] njk] >kykokM+] cw¡nh] ck¡jk] dksVk vkfn ftyksa esa 'kSy fpf=kr ek.M.kksa dh [kkst dj bl
yksddyk ds vrhr dks izkxsfrgkfld dky rd igqapk;k gSA vkyfu;k dksVk ftys ds'ksy fp=kksa
esa ek.M.kks tSls vusd vyadj.kksa dks igpkuk tk ldrk gSA jktLFkku ds ukxjpky {ks=k ¼Vksad
,oa lokbZekèkksiqj ftyk½ esa nhokjksa ij mdsjs tkus okys ek.M.kksa dks nsa[ks rks tkfgj gksrk gS fd
muesa if{k;ksa dks vkMs+ vkSj lhèks nksuksa izdkj ls mM+rs gq, fpf=kr djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k
gSA lokbZekèkksiqj esa ek.M.kksa dks esa oU;thoksa dks Hkh vafdr fd;k tkrk gS] tks vkfnedky esa
bu ek.M.kksa dh fo'ks"krk jgh gSA eh.kk] Hkhy vkSj Jhekyh czkã.kksa ds ek.M.kksa dh dqN
viuh&viuh fo'ks"krk,sa gksrh gSA
bl izdkj jktLFkku dh ;g yksd fp=kdyk vkfndky ls ;k=kk djrh gqbZ vc egkuxjksa
esa Hkh izos'k dj pqdh gSA
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lanHkZ ,oa ikn fVIi.kh %&
123456-

t;flag uhjt & Hkxorhyky 'kekZ ¼l'a½ % jktLFkku dh lkaLÑfrd ijEijk] jktLFkku fgUnh xzaFk
vdkneh t;iqj lIre laLdj.k 2000 i`- 92&100 ij MkW- js[kk HkVukxj dk ys[k yksdfp=kdykA
dapu dksBkjh ¼l'a½ % jktLFkku % nknh ekaM;k ekaM.kk] if=kdk izdk'ku t;iqj 2013 i`- 30&39
isekjke ¼l'a½ % le vLisDV~l vkWQ jktLFkku fgLVªh ,.M dYpj] ouLFkyh fo|kihB 2002 i`- 218&231
ij MkW- Hkokuh'kadj 'kekZ dk ys[kA
dapu dksBkjh ¼l'a½ % jktLFkku % nknh ekaM;k ekaM.kk] if=kdk izdk'ku t;iqj 2013 i`- 14&19 ij MkWenu eh.kk dk ys[k ^tuthou dh le`) ijEijk*A
dapu dksBkjh ¼l'a½ % jktLFkku % nknh ekaM;k ekaM.kk] if=kdk izdk'ku t;iqj 2013 i`- 9&13 ij MkWpUnzef.k flag dk ys[k ^eksrh lktS ekaM.kk*A
eksguyky lkgw % vkyfu;k¡ ds 'kSyfp=kksa dk ,sfrgkfld ,oa lk¡LÑfrd vè;;u] jksfg.kh cqDl
t;iqj&dksVk 2007 i`- 95&105

Ckk¡jk ftys ds dqN 'kSyfp=kksa esa ekaM.kksa dk vadu
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>kalh uxj ds mn~Hko ,oa fodkl dk
LFkkfud&dkfyd fo'ys"k.k
*MkW
MkW- tkudh izlkn
Lkkjka ' k
uxj laf'y"V lajpuk okys foLr`r vfèkokl gksrs gSa tks lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd
n`f"V ls vfèkd fodflr gksrs gSaA m|ksx] ifjogu] okf.kT;] O;kikj] f'k{kk ,oa
izkS|ksfxdh; fodkl vkfn ds dsUnz gksus ds ukrs uxjksa dk euq"; ds lkaLd`frd
fodkl esa izeq[k ;ksxnku jgk gSA 20oha 'krkCnh dk vkS|ksfxd vkSj izkS|ksfxd
fodkl Hkh uxjksa ls lac) jgk gSA >kalh dk fodkl ,d NksVh lh cLrh cycUr
uxj ds #i esa caxjk igkM+h ds iknLFky ij gqvk Fkk] dkykUrj esa lu~ 1613 esa
blh igkM+h ij fdys dk fuekZ.k gqvkA
lu~ 1858 esa >kalh fczfV'k 'kklu dk dfe'ujh cuk rFkk blds ckn uxj dk foLrkj nhoky
ds ckgj gqvkA orZeku uxj 1695 oxZ fd-eh- {ks=kQy ij foLr`r gSA1 ftlesa vklikl ds 15
xk¡oksa dh lhek lfEefyr gSA lu~ 2011 dh tux.kuk vuqlkj uxj fuxe dh tula[;k
505]693 gSA blds vykok Nkouh ifj"kn ,oa jsyos uksVhQkbM ,sfj;k dh tula[;k Øe'k%
28]343 vkSj 13]602 vyx ls gSA >kalh uxj orZeku esa >kalh tuin ,oa lEHkkx dk
eq[;ky; gSA uxj] igwt rFkk csrok ufn;ksa ds eè; mRrj izns'k ds nf{k.k if'pe Hkkx esa
fLFkr gSA uxj 250 26A mRrjh v{kak'k rFkk 780 35A iwohZ ns'kkUrj ij vofLFkr gS ,oa leqnz
ry ls 935 QhV Å¡pkbZ ij gSA2 uxj dh Å¡pkbZ mRrj ls nf{k.k dh vksj c<+us ls lkekU; <ky
mRrj ,oa mRrj&iwoZ dh vksj gS rFkk izokg rU=k bldk vuqlj.k djrk gSA uxj ds eè; Hkkx
esa caxjk igkM+h ds gksus ls dsUnz ilkjh viokg ns[kk x;k gSA >kalh izkphu dky ls gh psnh
jk"Vª] tkstkdHkqfDr rFkk cqUnsy[k.M dk izeq[k vax jgh gSA ^cqUnsy[k.M ,d vyx HkkSxksfyd
izns'k gS tks u dsoy lajpukRed ,drk] izkd`frd le#irk rFkk tyok;oh; ,d#irk ds
vkèkkj ij cfYd ,d tSlk bfrgkl] vFkZO;oLFkk rFkk lekt Hkh gS*A3
Note- Research Paper Received in March 2016 and Reviewed in January 2016.

*lgklgk- izk/;kid] Hkwxksy foHkkx] ba- xka- jk- tutkrh; fo'ofo|ky;] vejd.Vd ¼e-iz-½
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izkjEHk ls lu~ 1857 rd vksjNk ls 6 ehy if'pe esa caxjk igkM+h ds iknLFky ij clk
cyoUr uxj vksjNk fj;klr ds vfèkdkj {ks=k esa Fkk blfy, ohjflag nso us bl igkM+h ij
mRrj ds fo'kky eSnku rFkk nf{k.k ds iBkjh izns'k ds eè; j.kuhfrd ,oa lkefjd n`f"Vdks.k
ls lu~ 1613 esa fdys dk fuekZ.k djk;k rFkk >k¡lh dh LFkkiuk FkhA ftldk ukedj.k Hkh
ohjflag nso }kjk gh fd;k x;k tc vius fe=k tSriqj ds jktk dks vksjNk fdys ls vius }kjk
djk;s x;s fuekZ.k dk;Z crk;k rks iwNs tkus ij nwjh ds dkj.k èkqaèkyk fn[kk;h nsus ds dkj.k
^^>k¡bZ** dgk vkSj ckn esa èkhjs&èkhjs ^^>k¡bZ** 'kCn >kalh ds #i izpfyr gks x;kA4
17 oha 'krkCnh ds iwoZ >kalh ?kus taxyksa ls <dk gqvk FkkA lu~ 1553 esa nks vghj HkkbZvkas
}kjk caxjk igkM+h ds iknLFky ij ,d cLrh clk;h x;h Fkh ftls cyoUr uxj ds uke ls
tkuk tkrk FkkA5 cLrh lu~ 1742 rd xzkeh.k Lo#i esa gh Fkh ftldk dqN Hkkx fdys ds
vkarfjd Hkkx essa vo'ks"k ds #i esa gSA6 lu~ 1742 esa ejkBk tujy uk#'kadj >kalh dk xouZj
cuk vkSj vius 'kklu dky ¼1742&1757½ esa mlus fdys dk foLrkj djk;k rFkk 'kadjx<+
fdys ds uke ls orZeku Lo#i iznku fd;kA vU; LFkkukas ls yksxksa dks ykdj clk;k ftlls
>kalh xzke ls dLck ds #i esa fodflr gqbZ A7 bl izdkj >aklh uxj dh LFkkiuk dk okLrfod
Js; uk#'kadj dks tkrk gSA tcfd uxj ds ijdksVs dk fuekZ.k xaxkèkj jko ds firk f'kojkt
gjh ¼lu~ 1794&1814½ us djk;k Fkk ftlesa nl njokts o pkj f[kM+fd;k¡ gSaA8
fdyk] iqjkus 'kgj ds if'pe esa fLFkr gS ftlds pkjksa vksj ikuh dh [kkbZ Fkh vanj tkus
dk jkLrk dsoy ,d vksj FkkA9 fdys ds iwoZ esa ,d NksVk lk eSnku Fkk ftlds ckn 'kgj izkjaHk
gksrk FkkA 'kgj dh cLrh [kwc ?kuh Fkh tks vkt Hkh gSA iksLVhiqjk o gyokbZiqjk tSls eq[; Hkkx
Åaph&Åaph gosfy;ksa ls Hkjs FksA 'kgj ds eè; Hkkx esa fHk.Ms ckx Fkk A10 'kgj esa ,d ljdkjh
gosyh FkhA 'kgj esa vfèkdrj edku ,d eaftys Fks rFkk NokbZ [kijSyksa ls dh xbZ FkhA tyLrj
mFkyk gksus ds dkj.k ?kj&?kj esa dq¡,s FksA y{eh njokts ds lkeus ,d cM+k rkykc gS tgk¡ >kalh
okyksa dh dqyLokfeuh y{eh th dk eafnj gSA uxj ds eè; iqjkuh ctfj;k esa ,d fo'kky
x.kifr dk eafnj FkkA11
uxj fodkl o fdyk % uxj ds O;ofLFkr fodkl esa fdys us ukfHkd dh Hkwfedk
fuHkk;hA fdys dk eq[; }kj mRrj fn'kk esa orZeku dksrokyh ds ikl Fkk blls izekf.kr gksrk
gS fd izeq[k lM+d ¼jktekxZ½ ds lgkjs O;kikfjd ,oa okf.kfT;d fØ;k&dykiks dk fodkl
gqvkA blh ls orZeku dsUnzh; O;kikfjd {ks=k dk fodflr gqvk tgk¡ cM+s iSekus ij QqVdj
O;kikfjd nqdkus gSaA jkuh egy ds iwoZ esa lCth eaMh rFkk gkM+hxat ¼orZeku lqHkk"kxat½
xYykeaMh Fkksd cktkj FksA gkM++hxat ds iwoZ esa ?kkl e.Mh Fkh tgk¡ orZeku esa lqcg dqN yksx
?kkl cspus vkrs gSa vkSj ogha mRrjkènZ esa dckM+h cktkj yxrk gSA mi;qZDr ds vykok dqN
fo'ks"khd`r cktkj Fks ;Fkk fclkrh cktkj] lquj;kbZ fNfM+;k ¼Lo.kZ vkHkw"k.kksa dk cktkj½]
dqej;kbZ fNfM+;k ¼feV~Vh ds crZuksa dk cktkj½] pej;kbZ fNfM+;k ¼peM+k lkekxzh dk cktkj½]
feB;kbZ fNfM+;k] xaèkhxj Vijk] vkfnA ;s lc orZeku dsUnzh; O;kikfjd {ks=k ds pkjksa vksj
fLFkr FksA bu cktkjksa dk orZeku Lo#i cny pqdk gSA fdys dk izkjafHkd izHkko fjgkblh {ks=k
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ij bl izdkj iM+k fd fdys ds ikl jktifjokj ds lnL;] ea=khx.k] lsuk ds vfèkdkjh rFkk
iqjksfgr jgrs FksA cLrh ds eè; esa mRd`"V] O;kikfjd ,oa èkfud yksxksa dk fuokl Fkk tcfd
ijdksVs ds ikl dkexkj ,oa etnwj oxZ ds yksxksa dk fuokl FkkA uxj dh lajpuk ij jktiwr o
ejkBk nksuksa dh fo'ks"krkvksa dk izHkko Li"V n`f"Vxr gSA fo'ks"kdj edkuksa ds njokts dh LV~kby]
f[kM+fd;k¡] NIij rFkk edku ds vkxu] M~;ks<h+ ] cjkenk] dejs vkfn cqUnsyk vkfdZVDs pj dks
tcfd 'kadjx<+ uked fdyk o uxj dk ijdksVk ejkBk i)fr dks iznf'kZr djrk gSA uxj ?kuk clk
Fkk A lqj{kk dh n`f"V ls xfy;k¡ ,oa lM+ds cgqr ladjh ,oa Vs<h+ &es<h+ cuk;h x;h FkhA xaxk/kj jko
ds le; rd >kalh ejkBksas dh jktèkkuh jgh rFkk lu~ 1857 rd uxj nhoky ds vUnj gh iqf"ir
,oa iYyfor gqvkA dsoy orZeku u;h cLrh dh tjh gosyh ,oa ,d efLtn rFkk vksjNk xsV]
y{eh xsV rFkk [k.Msjko ds ikl vkJe o v[kkM+s FksA jkuh y{ehckbZ ds le; rd uxj nhoky
ds vanj gh fodflr Fkk ftlesa dqN LFkkuksa dks NksMd
+ j vfèkdka'k fufeZr gks pqds FksA
lu~ 1857 ls 1901 ds eè; uxj % Hkkjr esa lu~ 1857 ds izFke Lora=krk laxzke esa
>kalh Hkh ,d dsUnz Fkk rFkk bl fonzksg esa egkjkuh y{ehckbZ us ohjrk iwoZd vaxzstksa dk lkeuk
fd;k rFkk ohjxfr dks izkIr gqbZA lu~ 1857 ds fonzksg us uxj dks nks rjg ls izHkkfor fd;kA
iz F ke] uxj fodkl dh n`f"V ls cgqr ihNs pyk x;k D;ksafd ;q) ds nkSjku cLrh] nhoky ,oa
fdyk cM+s iSekus ij {kfrxzLr gks x;s Fks vkSj [k.Mgj izrhr gks jgs Fks bl nkSjku uxj viuh
nqnZ'kk dks djkg jgk Fkk D;ksafd cgqr ls yksxksa dks ;k rks ekj fn;k x;k Fkk ;k mUgsa cykr~
izokl djk;k x;k FkkA 5 vizSy 1858 dks >kalh fdys ij vaxzstksa dk dCtk gks x;k FkkA12 rFkk
lEiw.kZ uxj muds vfèkdkj {ks=k esa vk x;k FkkA vaxzstksa }kjk >kalh ij fot; izkfIr ds ckn
pkj fnu Hk;adj ywV rd pyhA ftlesa lksuk] pkanh] #i;ksa rkack] ihry] oL=kksa ls dq.Mh dqyd
rd ywVs x;sA13 bl ?kVuk us 'kgj dk n`'; vkSj Hk;kud cuk fn;k FkkA nw l jk] uxj fczfV'k
'kklu ds vfèkdkj esa vk tkus ij lu~ 1858 esa dfe'ujh cuk rFkk nhokj ds ckgj lM+dksa o
jsyos ykbuksa dk fuekZ.k djok;k x;k QyLo#i uxj dk pkjksa vksj foLrkj ,oa fodkl gksuk
izkjaHk gqvkA egkjktk flafèk;k ¼lu~ 1866½ ds 'kklu rd uxj viuh iqjkuh lhek nhoky ds
ckgj rd foLrkj dj pqdk FkkA14 dqN u;s fjgk;lh {ks=k vfLrRo esa vk pqds Fks tks eq[;r%
nhoky ds njoktksa ls ckgj tkus okyh izeq[k lM+dksa ds fdukjs fodflr gq,A blh le;kofèk
esa lu~ 1867 esa >kalh uxjikfydk dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA15 bl izdkj fczfV'k 'kklu dky esa
uxj dk rsth ls fodkl gqvk rFkk vusd izdkj ds laLFkku vfLrRo esa vk;sA bl izkoLFkk ds
vafre pj.k esa U;k;ky;] tsy] flfoy ykbUl] ijsM xzkÅUM vkfn dh LFkkiuk ds dkj.k bldks
fczrkfu;ksa }kjk fuekZ.k dh vofèk dgk tk ldrk gSA uxj dh lajpuk o fodkl ij mi;qZDr
fuekZ.k dk;ksZa dk o`gn izHkko iM+kA16
lu~~ 1901 ls 1947 rd >kalh uxj % 20oha 'krkCnh ds izkjEHk ls uxj viuh iqjkuh
nhoky okyh lhek dks yka?kdj nwj&nwj rd u;ha yksdsyV~ht ds fodkl ds lkFk foLr`r gqvkA
nhoky dh if'peh lhek ls yxh u;h cLrh rFkk nf{k.k esa [kq'khiqjk] rkyiqjk] mRrj esa ckgj
cM+kxk¡o xsV] iwoZ esa ckgj y{eh njoktk] ckgj vksjNk xsV vkfn fjgkblh {ks=k fodflr gq;sA
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fe'ku dEikÅ.M] elhgkxat rFkk flfoy ykbUl ds Hkkx fodflr gq;sA lkoZtfud fuekZ.k
foHkkx dk fujh{k.k Hkou lu~ 1904 esa fufeZr gqvk rFkk blh Øe esa lu~ 1905 esa lfdZV
gkÅl cukA18 uxjk o lhijh nks {ks=k vyx vfèkoklh; bdkb;ksa ds #i esa jsyos deZpkfj;ksa
ds }kjk fodflr fd;s x;sA jsyos odZ'kWki ds Bhd cxy esa uxjk rFkk jsyos lsVyeSUV
uksVhQkbM ,fj;k ¼lu~ 1928½ o mRrj esa lhijh fodflr gq,A uxj fodkl ds bl Øe esa
>kalh fo|qr vkiwfrZ dEiuh 1931 vkSj ckEcs&>kalh&fnYyh rFkk >kalh&y[kuÅ jsy iFkksa dk
fuekZ.k vkfn egRoiw.kZ dk;Z lEikfnr gq,A19
lu~~ 1947 ls 2000 rd uxj % jsyos uksVhQkbM ,fj;k ds if'pe esa uxjk] uSukx<+]
xf<+;k QkVd rFkk nf{k.k esa iqfy;k ua- 9 ,oa mRrj esa lhijh vkfn {ks=kksa dk rsth ls fodkl
gqvkA lhijh ik¡p cM+s eksgYyksa % peuxat] vktknxat] ukudxat] izsexat rFkk jk;xat ds lkFk
mHkjkA20 lnj] jsyos lsV~yeSUV rFkk lhijh izkjEHk esa vyx&vyx fodflr gq, rFkk lM+dksa
vkSj vkokxeu ds lkèkuksa }kjk bl izkoLFkk esa vkil esa lEc) gks x;sA lnj esa cktkj dk
fodkl Nkouh {ks=k rFkk flfoy ykbu ds yksxksa dh nSfud vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ gsrq gqvkA
bl voLFkk esa uxj dk foLrkj ckgj dh vksj eq[; lM+dksa ds fdukjs gksuk ,d izeq[k
HkkSxksfyd ?kVuk jgh gSA bu ekxksZa ds lgkjs vusd laLFkku] vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ;k¡ vfLrRo esa
vk;hA >kalh&dkuiqj ekxZ ij u;k varjkZT;h; cl vM~Mk] d`f"k eaMh lfefr] xYyk] lCth] ,oa
Qy ef.M;k¡] vkjVhvks vkWfQl] egkjkuh y{ehckbZ esMhdy dkWyst] cqUnsy[k.M fo'ofo|ky;
vkfn dh LFkkiukvksa us Xokfy;j ckbZikl rd fodkl dks izksRlkfgr fd;kA esMhdy dkWyst
,oa cqUnsy[k.M fo'ofo|ky; us fjgk;lh dkWyksfu;ksa ds fodkl esa cM+k ;ksxnku fn;kA
ifj.kkeLo#i fo'ofo|ky; vkoklh; ifjlj] f'kokth] ohjkaxuk o dSeklu uxj rFkk ctjax
dkyksuh fodflr gqbZA bu nksuksa laLFkkvksa okys {ks=k] lu~ 1991 dh tux.kuk esa >kalh uxj
lewg dk vaax cusA21 >kalh&yfyriqj ekxZ ds lgkjs galkjh ds vkxs vusd vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ;k¡
LFkkfir gqbZA ftlesa [kSykj ds ikl ch,pbZ,y dh LFkkiuk rFkk fctkSyh ds ikl LVhy ,oa
jksfyax feYl fodflr gq,A jktx<+ ds ikl ih,lh cVkfy;u dh LFkkiuk vkfn us fofHkUu
O;olkf;d dk;Z&dykiksa ,oa fjgkblh dkyksfu;ksa dks vkdf"kZr fd;kA galkjhfxnZ dks lu~ 1981
esa tux.kuk uxj ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k22 vkSj 1991 esa uxj lewg esa lfEefyr gqvk23 rFkk 2001
esa uxjikfydk dk fgLlk cu x;k
lu~ 2000 ls vc rd % orZeku uxj fodkl esa vusd u;s egRoiw.kZ rF;ksa dk
lekos'k gqvk rFkk uxj dk orZeku Hkwn`'; rsth ls cnykA
fu"d"kZ >kalh dk fodkl ns'kt fo'ks"krkvksa ds lkFk cqUnsyk o ejkBk i)fr;ksa ls gqvkA
lu~ 1857 ds ckn uxj dk fodkl ;wjksih; i)fr ls gqvkA izkjaHk esa uxj ds ladsUnzh; fodkl
rFkk lajpuk] vkdkfjdh o dk;ksZa esa fdys rFkk nhoky dh Hkwfedk jgh gS tcdh NksVs&NksVs
ukfHkdksa ds izHkko ls uxj l?ku gqvkA fdys ds eq[; }kj ls xqtjus okys jktiFk us O;olkf;d
,oa okf.kfT;d xfrfofèk;ksa dks viuh vksj vkdf"kZr dj uxj dk dsUnzh; O;olkf;d {ks=k
fodflr fd;k fu;ksftr Hkwfe mi;ksx ds vkHkko esa uxj dk vfu;fer fodkl gqvk rFkk
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blds Lora=k foLrkj dks vleku èkjkryh; fo'ks"krkvksa us fu;af=kr fd;k gSA lkekU; <ky ,oa
eSnkuh {ks=kksa esa lcls igys clko gqvk tcfd orZeku esa mcM+&[kkcM+ igkM+h {ks=kksa rFkk igwt
unh dh jsokbu~ Hkwfe dk fodkl gks jgk gSA
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eè;izn's k ds lkxj ftys dh chuk rglhy esa fLFkr lkaLd`frd ,oa
iqjkrkfÙod] lEink ls ifjiw.kZ ^,j.k* ftyk eq[;ky; lss 78 fd-ehmÙkj&if'pe fn'kk esa chuk unh ds rV ij fLFkr gSA ,j.k eè;izn's k dk
lk¡ph ds i'pkr dyk o izfrekvksa dh fo'kkyrkvksa izkjfEHkd eafnjksa o
izkd`frd lkSUn;Z ls ifjiw.kZ nwljk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gS fdUrq vkt rd ;g
LFkku Ik;ZVdksa dh igqp¡ ls nwj gSA ;g LFkku lk¡ph ls yxHkx 90
fdyksehVj o chuk rglhy eq[;ky; ls 10 fdykehVj dh nwjh ij gSA
,j.k iqjkLFky us vusd laLd`fr;ksa o lH;rkvksa ds mRFkku o iru dk dky ns[kk gSA bldh
tkudkjh gesa ,j.k ls izkIr vusd iqjko'ks"kksa ls gksrh gSA ,j.k ls izkIr nwljh o izFke 'krkCnh bZiw- dh rkezenq kz vksa ij bl uxj dk rRdkyhu uke ^,fjfd.k*] ^,jd.;* vfHkfyf[kr gSA
xqIrdkyhu vfHkys[kksa esa Hkh uxj dh ;gh laKk feyrh gSA ,j.k dh thounk;uh chuk unh
v)ZpUnzkdkj :i esa izokfgr gksrh gqbZ xzke dks rhu vksj ls lqj{kk iznku djrh gSA pkSFkh vksj
nf{k.k fn'kk esa yxHkx 1750 bZ-iw- dh rkezik"kk.kdkyhu fo'kky lqj{kk izkphj o [kkbZ dk fuekZ.k
fd;k x;k gSA ,j.k dh HkkSxksfyd vkd`fr dks n`f"V esa j[krs gq, ;gk¡ uoik"kk.k] dk;Fkk vkSj
rkezik"kk.k laLd`fr ¼ekyok laLd`fr½ ds fuekZrkvksa us bl lqjf{kr LFky dks fuokl dk dsUnz
cuk;kA ijorhZdky esa ekS;ks]Z 'kqxa ks]a lkrokguks]a 'kdks]a ukxksa xqIrks]a gw.kks]a xqtjZ &izfrgkjks]a ijekjks]a
pany
s ksa oa dYpwfj;ksa rFkk mÙkj eè;dky esa {ks=kh; nkaxh 'kkldks]a lYrurdkyhu] o eqxydkyhu
'kkldksa dk Hkh ,j.k ij vkfèkiR; jgkA rkezik'kk.k;qxhu] 'kd] ukx vkSj xqIrdkyhu bfrgkl ds
iqufuekZ.k esa ,j.k dh fof'k"V Hkwfedk jgh gSA 1838 bZ- esa Hkkjr ds izfl) iqjkrÙofon~ Vh-,lcVZ us ,j.k dh loZiFz ke [kkst dhA mUgha dk vuqdj.k djrs gq, Hkkjrh; iqjkrÙo ds izFke
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MkW- fou; JhokLro
egkfuns'kd tujy vysDts.Mj dfua?ke us 1874&75 bZ- esa bl {ks=k dk los{Z k.k fd;k vkSj ;gk¡
ls izkIr izkphu izfrekvks] vfHkys[kksa rFkk eqnkz vksa dk fooj.k vkD;ksy
Z kWftdy losZ vkQ bafM;k
fjiksVZ ¼ftYn 9&10½ esa izdkf'kr djok;kA dkykUrj esa ,j.k dks izdk'k esa ykus dk dk;Z lkxj
fo'ofo|ky; ds iqjkrÙo foHkkx ds foHkkxkè;{k o Hkkjr ds izfl) iqjkrRoosRrk izk-s ds-Mhoktis;h us fd;kA ,j.k esa 1960&61 bZ- ls 1964&65 bZ- rd izk-s ds-Mh- oktis;h ,oa MkW- mn;ohj
flag ds funs'Z ku esa lkxj fo'ofo|ky; ds iqjkrÙo foHkkx }kjk mR[kuu dk;Z lEié gqvkA blds
mijkUr 1984&85 bZ- ls 1987&88 o 1998 bZ- ds nkSjku izk-s lqèkkdj ik.Ms; ,oa MkW- foosdnÙk
>k ds funs'Z ku esa mR[kuu dk;Z fd;k x;kA
,j.k mR[kuu esa rkezik"kk.kdkyhu Lrjksa ls Lo.kZ oLrq,] rkezoLrq,a] gkFkh nkar] 'ka[k]
iRFkj] idh feêh vkSj vfLFk ij fufeZr nSfud thou dh mi;ksxh oLrq,] euksjatu dh lkexzh]
'krajt ds eksgjs] pkSiM+ ds iklk] f[kykSuk xkfM+;ksa ds ifg;s] vatu&'kykdk] iRFkj ds midj.k]
idh feêh dh NksVh xksfy;ka] vkHkw"k.k vkSj vL=k&'kL=k izkIr gq, gS tks rRdkyhu ekuo thou
ds fofoèk i{kksa ij O;kid izdk'k Mkyrs gSA ,j.k ds xqIrdkyhu eafnj fOk'o dh dyk esa
vf}rh; izfreku izfrLFkkfir djrs gSA ,j.k dh xqIrdkyhu dyk esa Hkkjrh; okLrfod dyk
dk Lo#i ns[kus dks feyrk gSA ,j.k es fo|eku xqIrdkyhu fo'kkydk; fo".kq izfrek] ojkg
izfrek o x#.kLrEHk Hkkjr ds ,dek=k mnkgj.k gSA ,j.k ds bfrgkl o laLd`fr dk lexz
foospu vc rd ugha fd;k x;k FkkA
;g xzUFk lkr bZdkbZ;ksa esa foHkkftr gSA vafre bZdkbZ esa afu"d"kZ fn;s x;s gSA izFke bZdkbZ
esa] ,j.k dh HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr] ukedj.k] vkokxeu ds lkèku o ,j.k ds egRo dh ppkZ dh
xbZ gSA f}rh; bZdkbZ esa] ,j.k dk izkjaHk ls ysdj vBkjgoha 'krkCnh bZ- rd dk bfrgkl fy[kk
x;k gSA blesa ik"kk.kdkyhu laLÑfr] dk;Fkk laLÑfr] rkezik"kk.k;qxhu laLÑfr] izkjafHkd ykSg
laLÑfr] ekS;Z] 'kqax] 'kd] lkrokgu] ukx] xqIr] gw.k] dYpqjh] ijekj oa'k o LFkkuh; jktoa'kksa
dk jktuhfrd bfrgkl dk foospu izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA rr`h; bZdkbZ esa ,j.k dh ewfrZdyk
dk ifjp; fn;k x;k gSA bleas e`.ewfrZdyk] ik'kk.k ewfRkZdyk dk vè;uu fd;k x;k gSA
bZdkbZ prqFkZ esa] ,j.k mR[kuu ls izkIr iqjko'ks"kksa dh lkekU; tkudkjh dk fooj.k izLrqr fd;k
x;k gSA bZdkbZ ipae esa] ,j.k ls izkIr vfHkys[kksa dk foLr`r foospu fd;k x;k gSA bZdkbZ
"k"Be~ esa] ,j.k ls izkIr flDdkas] lk¡pkas o BIikas dk fooj.k fn;k x;k gSA bZdkbZ lIre esa ,j.k
dh rkezik"kk.k lLaÑfr ds fo'ys"k.kkRed vè;;u ls izkIr fu"d"kZ izLrqr fd;s x;s gSA fu"d"kZ
ds rgr ,j.k dh lkekftd] vkfFkdZ ] èkkfeZd ,oa jktuhfrd voLFkk dh O;k[;k dh xbZ gSA
lkFk gh lkFk e`.ewfrZdyk] en`Hkk.M dyk o dyk ds ifjis{; eas fu"d"kZ fn;s x;s gSA foLr`r
lUnHkZ xzUFk lwfp xzUFk ds vafre esa mYysf[kr gSA izLrqr iqLrd esa ,j.k dh lEiw.kZ dyk o
bfrgkl dk fp=k.k gqvk gSA Nk;kfp=kksa us xzaFk dh mikns;rk esa o`f) dh gSA izkphu Hkkjrh;
bfrgkl ds vè;srk ,oa tuekul bl xzaFk }kjk ykHkkfUor gksxsa ,slh esjh 'kqHkdkeuk,¡ gSA
iqLrd ds ys[kd MkW- eksgu yky p<kj cèkkbZ ds ik=k gSA
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Book Review

Land and Water Resource Management
System in Ancient India: A Pioneer Work of
Dr. Mohan Lal Chadhar
*Dr.Vinay Shrivastava
EDITOR- DR MOHAN LAL CHADHAR, PUBLISHER- RADHA PUBLICATION NEW DELHI
INDIA 110002 AND VIDYA CAREER RESEARCH FOUNDATION PANNA (M.P.) INDIA
488001 PRICE- RS.1050/The history of Man-Land-Water relationship begins with
the origin of human being on the earth. At the early stage,
man was totally depended upon his surrounding
environment. From Neolithic period, man started exploiting
the land resources and water bodies for various purposes.
At least from the Pre-Harappan period, Man started to
control the natural resources- Land and Water. Thus, Land
and Water resource management are two significant aspects
for the development of Man and the State.
The Land resource management would have started
from the period when settled agriculture was started. The
early literature of India, archaeological sources do indicate
that for state formation Land resource management played a very important role.
The Dynastic history of Central India, including that of Mauryas, Saka, Satavahanas,
Panduvanshis, Sarvapurias, Kalturies, Paramaras, Pratiharas, Chanellas,
Kachhapghatas and others (from early times to 13th century) provide various references
about land system, land revenue and different types of land of the state. No doubt,
the land system gave rise to feudatory system in early medieval history of India. In
the medieval period various regional states ruled in different parts of Central India.
The history of Water resource management goes back to prehistoric period.
The small dams constructed during Early Harappan period and the findings of
various irrigation cannels, ponds, tanks etc. reveal the system of water management
during Harappan period. In the early historical period there are various references
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regarding the construction of tanks, wells, ponds and dams on small rivers and streams
along with irrigation cannels as known from epigraphs and excavated sites. The
benevolent rulers made every possible effort for the management of water resources
particularly in those areas where there were scanty rainfall. The regional state of
Central India also contributed in this regard for example, the Nawab of Bhopal and
Raja Bhoj of Parmar dynasty made elaborate arrangement for conservation of water.
The Present Work is an important of Land and Water resource Management in Ancient
India. The study is mainly on primary and good secondary sources.
Land and Water resources are fundamental for beginning and sustainability
of any civilization. Increasing population has limited the availability of these
precious resources. Conservation, management and wise-use of soil and water are
now related with the existence of the planet. Environmental pollution and
diminishing natural resource has raised the question of survival towards humanity.
Educating people regarding conservation and management of these vital resources
is also a significant venture in the direction of protecting our planet. This book is
an endeavor to aware people for the safeguarding of treasured reserves of earth.
The renewed interest aroused the curiosity of academicians as well as general readers
in history of natural resources. This book covers many articles on the ancient efforts
of conservation and management of water and land. Spiritual and material needs of
a civilization and thought and life of its people through the ages are reflected in the
contents. I hope and trust that this book will help to open people’s eyes to the urgent
need for systematic use, recycling and managing of nature’s gifts-Land and Water.
The present volume is a modest effort to meet this growing fascination with the early
beginnings of the field. The book elucidates long history of human efforts to conserve
natural resources with indigenous techniques. Contribution of early dwellers and
tribal’s is highlighted in the book. Articles also provide an opportunity to develop a
new conceptual framework for practitioners, policy makers and governments. Scholars
as well as general readers will find this book useful.
The thirty one Research Papers contributors of this book are from different
subjects and areas of specializations, the methodology adopted for their research.
Each Paper is substantiated with extensive footnotes and illustrated with table,
figures, maps and old photographs, helping in the better understanding of the theme.
Some rare pictures in the edit research papers in the book. The research Paper
author has culled the factual information by digging out various libraries and
achieves. The research paper content of the book is of great value to the historian,
researcher of archaeology and those who interested in studying the growth and
development of Land and Water resource Management in Ancient India.
It is an important and sincere piece of research largely based on hitherto unexplored
archival data. This book provides new facts and ideas regarding the main theme of the
book. This book is a very good collection of research papers in the field of water
resources. Our sincere congratulations to Dr Mohan Lal Chadhar for his outstanding
contribution in the Land and Water resource Management in Ancient India.
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